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IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES. 
LETTER 
FROM 
THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR, 
IN RESPONSE TO 
The Senate resolution of January 4, 1894, transmit#ng a copy of a com-
munication from the Commissioner of Indian A.ffairs, 'With papers 
bearing upon the Sioux mixed-blood question, together u:ith correspond-
ence had with the Attorney-General in relation thereto. 
MARCH 12, 1894.-Referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs and ordered to be 
printed. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
W a,shington, March 10, 1894. 
Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of a resolution of 
the Senate in the following words: 
Resolved, That the Secretary of t:b,e Interior be, and he is hereby, directed to 
transmit to the Senate copies of all orders, opinions, and directions that he has 
given in respect to the Sioux mixed-bloocl Indians, or either of them or of their 
families or any member thereof, together with copies of all reports, letters, docu-
ments, and written papers pertaining thereto. 
In response thereto I transmit herewith copy of a communication of 
8th ultimo from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, containing copies 
of papers bearing- upon the Sioux mixed-blood question, together with 
correspondence had with the honorable the Attorney-General in relation 
to this matter. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, 
HOKE SMITH, 
The PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE. 
Secretary. 
DEP A..RTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, February 8, 1894. 
Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt, by Department 
r~fere~ce for report, of Senate resolution dated January 4, 1894, 
directrng the Secretary of the Interior to transmit to the Senate copies 
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of all orders, opinions, and directions that he has given in respect to 
the Sioux mixed-blood Indians, or either of them, or of their families, 
or any member thereof, together with copies of all reports, letters, 
documents, and written papers pertaining thereto. 
In connection with the said resolution I have to state that the 
Department, on January 12, 1894, forwarded to this office the papers 
in the case of Black Tomahawk v. Jane E. Waldron, with instructions 
that copies of same be made, in compliance with the Senate resolution 
relating to the subject, and also that the papers in said case be returned 
to the files of the Department. . 
I therefore transmit herewith copies of all the papers in the said 
case, except decisions rendered thereon by the Department and Depart-
ment correspondence, which I am informally advised you have in 
printed form and will supply upon receipt of copies of the other papers 
in the case. 
I also transmit copies of reports, letters, papers, etc., of record and on 
file in this office, in the case of Barney Travircie, a Sioux mixed blood, 
who received an allotment upon the ceded portion of the Great Sioux 
Reservation, S. Dak., and was allowed to relinquish same upon certain 
terms and conditions and for certain reasons fu1ly explained in the cor-
respondence. 
Copies of instructions approved by the Department to the special 
allotting agent, appointed to make allotments to Indians located upon 
the ceded portion of the said Great ~ioux Reservation, and to the agent 
appointed to make allotm~nts to Rosebud Indians (instructions to 
Crow Creek and Lower Brule allotting agents being similar), are also 
inclosed, as having a direct bearing upon the Sioux half-breed or mixed-
blood question. 
It is thought that the scope of the resolution is intended to embrace 
only orrlers, opinions, directions, letters, reports, papers, documents, 
etc., bearing upon 1;he Sioux mixed-blood question from the date when 
the Sioux act of March 2, 1889 (25 Stat., 888), took effect by proclama-
tion of the President, viz, February 10, 1890, and the copies herewith 
furnished are therefore of such papers and documents only. 
I return herewith the resolution. 
The papers in the case of Black Tomahawk v. Jane E . Waldron were 
returned to the Department January 30, 1894, as requested in your 
communication of the l~th of that month, renewed informally on the 
29th ultimo. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA, Hughes County, BB: 
D. M. BROWNING, 
Oommissioner. 
Received of John Van Metre copy of brief' 'in re Jane Waldron, claim of allotment 
as a member of the Sioux Nation of Indians, based upon the treaty of 1868 and the 
act of Congress approved March 2, A. D. 1889," this 20th day of April, 1891. 
H. E. DEWEY, 
Attorney for Black To1nahawk. 
PIERRE, April 21, 1891. 
SIR: I have been served with a brief by one Jane E. Waldron. This brief pUl'-
port to be made by one Robert Christy, attorney, etc., on hearing before you. I 
don't know anything about the hearing nor anything about the purpose in serving 
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the brief, but I have supposed I might be expected to answer it. . I ha-ve already 
submitted a brief that covers Tomahawk's case. But I now transmit an answer to 
Mr. Christy. That part of the brief that refers to the papers on file in Washington, 
we can not answer because we have never been permitted access to them. Mr. 
Christy seems to know just what is reported favorably to his side. I believe 
favorable reports have been made on Tomahawk's side, but have never seen them 
and can not therefore call attention to them. Tomahawk has no money to have his 
brief printed; he has no money to pay me. It is utterly false that there is anyone 
behind this but Tomahawk himself. If there were, there would be money both to 
make and print briefs. There seems, however, no trouble of that kind on the other 
side and they seem to have R. F. Pettigrew, U. S. Senator from this State, to help 
the1~. I call attention to this phase of the case in view of the false charges of want 
of faith by Tomahawk. 
Yours, truly, 
Hon. GEO. H. H. SHIELDS, 
Wash-ington. 
H. E. DEWEY, 
Attorney for Tomahawk. 
BLACK TOMAHAWK v. MRS. CHARLES WALDRON. 
Tomahawk's brief. 
ADMITTED FACTS, 
1. Tomahawk is a full-blooded Sioux Indian. 
2. Is married and has a wife and 2 children. 
3. That he took up his residence on the land in controversy January 10, 1890, and 
has ever since lived there with his wife and family. 
4. That Mrs. Charles Waldron is a woman three-fourths white and one-fourth 
Indian-Santee. 
5. 'I'hat she is married and living with Charles Waldron, a full-blooded white man. 
Tomahawk claims under the above-admitted facts-
That neither Charles Waldron nor hi8 wife are entitled to land under the act of 
Congress. 
Charles Waldron is not an Indian. 
His wife is not the head of a family. 
She is not a single person over 18 years. 
She is not an orphan child under 18. 
She is not any other person under 18. 
Charles Waldron is not an Indian; the father of his wife is a white man, lives as 
a white man; and Waldron always lived as a white man. 
The Supreme Court of the United States in the case of United States v. Rogers 
(4 Howard, 572), in commenting on the claim of a white man who had been reo-u-
larly incorporated into the Cherokee Nation, says: "And we think it very clear ttat 
a white man who, a,t a mature age, is adopted into an Indian tribe does not thereby 
become an Indian and was not intended to be embraced in" the law (the law being 
an exception in favor of Indians). · 
"He may by such adoption become entitled to certain privileges in the tribe, 
* * .,. yet he ill rwt an lndia.n, <fc." 
Tomahawk asserts and offers to prove that Waldron is not an Indian by race or 
adoption nor by the customs of the nation. 
That Mrs. Waldron is the daughter of Van Meter, a white man, of the full blood, 
by a half breed Indian woman of the Santee Indians, 'whose peuigree is as follows: 
Col. Dixon, a white man, intermarried with a Santee woman of full blood. The 
issue of the marriage was three children, 1 son and 2 daughters. One of these daugh-
ters married a man by the name of Ougzhay, whose father was a white man inter-
married with another Santee woman of the full blood, his mother thus making 
Ougzhay of the half blood. The issue of this marriage of Ougzhay with the 
daughter of Col. Dixon was Mrs. Van Meter, the mother of Mrs. Waldron. 
Under the well-known rule that the children follow the status of the father and 
not of the mother, unless they are illegitimate, which is not claimed in this case, 
not only is Mrs. Waldron a white woman, but so is her mother, and so were her 
father and her mother. 
So these people, Mrs. Waldron and her ancestors, for three generations, have been 
white people and not Indians. 
Tomahawk offers to show that neither Van Meter, the father, nor Mrs. Van Meter, 
the mother, nor Charles Waldron, the son-in-law, nor Mrs. Waldron, the daughter, 
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have ever lived as Indians, or with the Indians, but, on the contrary, have lived 
apart as white people and with white people. 
That Mr . Waldron, who e maiden name was Jennie Van Meter, lived with the 
whites, ancl, like the ~bites, a~tended their schools, and afterwards taught them-
gav mu ic le sons, which she 1s competent to do-and that her status, so far from 
being an Indian, is the reverse, and her station far above thousands of white women. 
If the upreme Court says that a white man, regularly adopted into an Indian 
trib , is not an Indian, nor entitled to Indian rights, how shall it be said that Charles 
Waldron, a white man, who has never been adopted, can haTe them f 
The act of Congress approved March 2, 1889, proclaimed Feb'y 10, 1890, sec. 8, 
gives land to the following persons and no other: "Indians receiving rations," etc. 
"To each head of a family, 320 acres; to each single person over 18, 160 acres; to 
each orphan child under 18, 160 acres; to each other person under 18, 40 acres." 
Charles Waldron is none of these. 
Mrs. Charles Waldron is none of these. 
Sec. 13 gives to "any Indian receiving and entitled to rations," etc., an option of 
one year after being notified on the land where they were residing when the Presi-
dent issued his proclamation. , 
It seems ihat Mrs. Waldron was "receiving:, but was not "entitled" to rations. 
Tomahawk was both "receiving" and "entitled." 
Tomahawk was residing on his land on that day with his wife, family, and stock. 
Waldron and his wife were not, and, while they had a house, had never lived in it 
until after the proclamation. 
The common law makes the husband the "head of the family." 
The code of Dakota m:1kes the husband the head of the family. Civil Code, 
sec. 76. 
Tomahawk offers to show that this rule also prevails in the Sioux Nation, and 
that the husband and not the wife is always the head of the family. 
'l'hen by the law of Congress as well as by the custom of the Sioux Nation, a 
married woman of the full blood of the Sioux Nation can take no land under the 
act of March 2, supra, even if her husband be an Indian of the full blood. 
How much less then can a woman of quarter blood married to a white man of full 
blood, take from Tomahawk, the head of a family of the full blood, this land on 
which he lived on the 10th of February, 1890, and on which Mrs. Waldron had 
never lived f 
BLACK TOMAHAWK. 
By H. E. DEWEY, 
Attorney. 
PIERRE, S. DAK., July t9, 1891. 
DEAR SIR: I have just run across the case of United States v. Ward in the forty-
second volume of the Federal Reporter, p. 320, which conclusively disposes of Mrs. Jane 
Waldron's olaim of ri~hts as an Indian in her contest with Tomahawk. Our claim 
that she is not an Indian but a white woman is fully sustained by the law stated and 
affirmed in that case. Why, permit me to inquire, do we have to wait such an inter-
minable length of time for a decision in this case f It is now approaching two years 
since this question was submitted for decision to the authorities at Washington and 
from all appearances we are no nearer a decision than we were before it was submit-
ted. Can any hope be given my client that this question will be decided sometime 
in the near futuret 
Yours, truly, 
Hon. GEO. H. SmELDS, 
Washington. 
H.E.DEWEY, 
4ttorney for Black Tomahawk. 
BLACK TOMA.HA WK V. CHARLES W ALDROl!i 
Qualifications for holding land under the Sioux bill. 
First and foremost . .A person must be an Indian receiving and entitled to rationa 
and annuities at one of the following named agencies: Pine Ridge, Standing Rock, 
lleyenne River or Crow Creek, Rosebud, Lower Brule. Vide sec. 13 of the bill. 
econd. The person must be one of those described by the bill which, for con-
venience, are classed as follows, viz: 
Cla a .A. The head of a family. B. A single person over 18 years of age. C. An 
orphan child under 18 years of age. D. Some other Indian child under 18 years of 
age. o o her persons nire entitled to allotments. (Sec. 8 of the bill.) 
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The quantities they take are as follows: , 
Class A. Heads of families-320 a. Class B. Single persons over 18-160 a. Class 
C. Each orphan child under18-160 a. Class D. Each other person under 18-40 a. 
(Sec. 8 bill.) 
Mrs. Waldron not entitled, because-
1. She is not an Indian either receiving or entitled to either rations or annuities 
at any of the agencies named. 
She receives neither rations nor annuities, and if she did she would have to get 
them at the Santee Agency, in Nebr., her Indian ancestors ~eing Santees. . 
2. She is not the head of a familv, and if she were married to a full-blooded Sioux: 
she would not be entitled, as no Sioux Indian woman who is married is entitled to 
any land under the bill. 
3. She is not a single person over 18. 
4. She is not an orphan child under 18. 
5. She is not any other person under 18. 
She in no way comes within the provisions of the biH. , 
Further, she is a white woman and no trace of Indian blood is discernable in her 
appearance. She is educated and accomplished, is the wife of a white man, if not 
of wealth at least in circumstances be,yond most· of his neighbors, while Black 
Tomahawk, her competitor for this land, is not only a full-blooded Sioux Indian, but 
poor and a cripple at that; but of sufficient intelligence to have acted with great 
wisdom in making this selection of land, which he did in the faith he had in the 
promises of the Government made through the commissioners who negotiated the 
late treaty, who expressly told him he had a right to select any land on the reserva-
tion as his home, and that he would be entitled to keep it if he saw fit, even after 
the reservation was opened to the whites. . 
Further, he selected this land before ·waldron did, and while Waldron had his 
house up first it was only because of Tomakawk's poverty and crippled condition,, 
and while Waldron's house was built first he had never inhabited it until long after 
Tomahawk had built his house and barn, until long after Tomahawk had taken up 
his residence, with his wife and family, on the land. 
When the President's proclamation was issued Tomahawk had been living with 
his wife and children for more than six weeks on this land, and at that time neither 
Mrs. Waldron nor her husband, nor anyone for them, had ever passed a night or 
eaten a meal, or in any manner lived upon this land, but on receipt of the news of 
the President's proclamation Waldron hastened to take his residence in the vacant 
house he had built on the land and then for the :first time made any pretense of 
living there. 
BLACK TOMAHA. WK, 
By H. E. DEWEY, 
Hi8 Attorney. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT ATTORNEY-GENERAL, 
Washington, November 17, 1891. 
Srn: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt, by reference, of the letter of 
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, dated March 14, 1891, submitting the report of 
Indian Inspector Cisney, relative to the case of Black Tomahawk v. Jane E. Wal-
dron, involving the right of the respective parties to a tract of land within what 
was the Great Sioux Indian Reservation, with a request for an opinion upon the 
questions presented. 
The questions, as formulated by the Commissioner, are as follows: 
"I<'irst. Whether under the laws cited and the evidence furnished Jane E. Wal-
dron, a Santee Sioux Indian, was, at the time the act of March 2, 1889, took effect, 
entitled to receive rations and annuities at the Cheyenne River Agency, S. Dak., 
where she appears to have received rations and annuities for the greater part of the 
time since the year 1883. 
"Second. Ifit is decided that she was so entitled to receive rations and annuities, 
whether, under the laws cited and the evidence presented, she is entitled to the 
allotment of la,nds on the ceded portion of the Great Sioux Reservation for which 
she is contending against Black Tomahawk." 
'£he evidence furnished,' from which an opinion is to be formed, consists of a 
lar~e number of ex parte affi<lavits .mad.e by and in behalf of the respective parties, 
which are contradictory in the extreme, and, as to many points, wholly irreconcilable, 
The matter is also further complicated by antagonistic reports of agents of the Gen-
eral Land Office, and of the Office of Indian Affairs, and charges and countercharges 
of fraud and corruption on the part of the claimants, their attorneys and fri6nds, 
and the agents of the Government. 
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It is insisted however, that Mrs. Waldron is not an Indian, and, therefore, is not 
entitled to an' allotment within said reservation. It seems but proper that this 
que tion as to the status of one of these claimants under said law should be first dis-
posed of. The Commissioner of Indian Affairs seems to have taken it for granted 
that Mrs. Waldron is an Indian within the meaning of the law in question. 
Tho facts affecting Mrs. Waldron's status as to nationality are not so fully and 
clearly set forth as they might and ought to be, with the numerous investigations 
and reports that have been made. It is clearly shown, however, that Mrs. Wal-
dron's father, Arthur . C. Van Meter, is a white man and a citizen of the United 
States. Her mother is a half-blood Indian, being born of half-blood parents, each 
of whom was the offspring of a union between a white man and an Indian woman. 
Where these parents of Mrs. Van Meter lived, whether with the Indians as mem-
bers of some tribe or among the whites as citizens of the United States, is not 
shown. 
It is admitted by all tha,t Mrs. Waldron's name has, since 1883 or 1884, been borne 
upon the rolls at the Cheyenne River Agency, and that she has since then been 
receiving rations at that agency. Prior to that time her name bad not been upon 
the roll of any agency as entitled to receive rations, nor had she received any 
rations. In fact, neither .her mother nor any member of her father's family had, 
prior to that time, been drawing rations at any agency. The father has never 
become a member of any tribe of Indians, but the family seems to have lived among 
the whites. 
The relations existing between the various tribes and nations of Indians within 
our boundaries and the Government of the United States are peculiar and have 
furnished the material for much discussion in the courts. It is unnecessary to cite 
the long line of cases, beginning with the Cherokee Nation v. The State of Georgia 
(5 Peters, 1), and running down to the present time, wherein the status of these 
trib sand the members t hereof have been considered. Two propositions may be 
stated as well settled by these decisions: (1) The members of the various nations 
and tribes of Indians1 although living within the geographical limits of the United 
States, are not by brrth citizens thereof; and (2) these people constitute separate 
and distinct though independent nations, and their individual members are freemen. 
The status of the parents of Mrs. Waldron's mother is not sufficiently shown to 
ju tify a positive conclusion thereon, but for the purposes of this opinion she may 
be con id red an Indian. We have then to determine, whether the child of a white 
man, a citizen of the United States, and an Indian woman his wife, is an Indian 
within the purview of the act of March 2, 1889 (25 Stats., 888). 
In the case of ex-parte Reynolds (5 Dill., 394) the question: Who is an Indian Y was 
presented and quite fully discussed. It was concluded that, the Indians, being free 
person , the common law rule, that the offspring of free persons follows the condi-
tion of the father, prevails in determining the status of the offspring of a white 
man, a citizen of the United States, and an Indian woman. . 
Thi ruling was cited and followed in the case of the United States v. Ward (42 
F ed . Rep., 320). 
Th ~e cases arose under laws defining the jurisdiction of the courts of the United 
State , but the rule laid down is general. It was there sought to determine what 
person wer included in the general term '' Indians," and the same term is nuder 
c~m ideration here. It is a question not depending for its solution upon the propor-
tion of Indian blood flowing in the veins of the person whose status is in question. 
nd r th rule laid down in the decisions cited, which rule is, in my opinion, a 
sound one and applicable to the case under consideration, Mrs. Waldron was born a 
oitiz n of the United 'tates. 
Her laim that she is an Indian by virtue of being born of an Indian mother can 
not b_e allow d. There is no al1egation that she has taken steps to renounce her 
alleg1 nc to the United 'tates or to assume the rights and duties of a citizen of any 
oth r na i n, tribe, or people. The mere fact that her name was placed upon the 
roll of h~ Cheyenne River Agency and that she has for several years received rations 
a an Inchan i not sufficient to sustl:iiin a claim of membership in that tribe. The 
authorities ·ited in the brief :filed in behalf of Mrs. Waldron hold simply that one 
b~rI?- a m~mber of an Indian tribe is not a citizen of the United States. That prop-
os1t1on will not be disputed, but, as shown herein, it does not control in this ca e. 
The conclusion that Mrs. Waldron is not an Indian carries with it the answer to 
both que tious propounded by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. In reply to the 
first que _tion, I would aay Mrs. Waldron was not, at the date of the act of March 2, 
1 9, e;11titled to receive rations and annuities at the Ch yenne River Agency. This 
also d1a_po e of the second question, which is hypothetical, dependent upon the 
fir t que ion being answered favorably to Mrs. Waldron1s claim. 
The pap r submitted are herewith returned. 
ry re pectfully, GEO. H. SRIEJ.DS, 
.Assistant .Attorney-General. 
The ECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
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PORT PIERRE, s. DAK., ,[anuary 9, 1892. 
Sm: The recent decision of Assistant Attorney-General George H. Shields, in regard 
to the status of Mrs. Jane E .Waldron, a part-blood Indian, bas virtually established 
the status of every part-blood Indian in the United. States: While ! have a_lways 
contended they were citizens of the United States, from the _reason laid down 1~ Mr. 
Shields's decision, yet it seems to me all part-blood Indians should be entitled 
to all the rio·hts the Government has accorded to them heretofore, as they have been 
recognized ~s Indians in all the treaties from the foundation of our Government and 
prior thereto up to the present ti"?-e· .. 
The only question passed upon m the case of Mrs. Jane E. Waldron was c1t1zen-
ship; and on account of being a citizen of the United States was not entitled to any 
rights as an Indian, and being deprived of inheriting property from her Indian 
ancestors which was acquired through Indian titles. Part of section 6 of an act of 
Congress approved February 8, 1887, provides: 
"And every Indian born within the Territorial limits o( the United States who 
has voluntarily taken within said limits his residence separate and apart from any 
tribe of Indians therein, and has adopted the habits of civilized life is hereby 
declare,l to be a citizen of the United States, and is entitled to all the rights, priv-
ileges, and immunities of such citizens whether said Indian has been or not, by birth 
or otherwise, a member of any tribe of Indians within t,he Territorial limits of the 
United States without in any manner impairing or otherwise affecting the right of 
any such Indian to tribal or other property." 
It seems to me the question is "have the part-blood Indians of the United States 
property rights as Indians f" From the above act of Congress quoted, we see that 
an Indian may become a citizen of the United States and still retain all the rights 
he had as an Indian. We go back as far as the first colonial settlement in the 
United States and find the lands obtained from Indians was by purchase; and the 
Government of the United States, since the period of our independence, has never 
insisted upon any . other claim to the Indian lands than the right of preemption, 
upon fair terms; and the fact is evidenced by numerous treaties made with different 
nations of Indians of recent date. There is no question but what the children of a 
foreign mother who married a citizen of the United States can inherit land to which 
their mother was heir; and the same is true of all part-bloo<l Indians unless all 
Indians and part-blood Indians are disqualified from jnheriting property. 
· The Indians now occupying the various reservations throughout the United States 
have no title to the lan<l they occupy, unless they inherited it from their ancestors; 
for unless the land which was accedet'l to have belonged to the Indians, by virtue 
of the first treaties, descended to their heirs, the lndiau tit1 es were extinguished 
upon the death of such Indian, which seems to have never been the case; but rather 
that they were entitled to inherit land in common from their .:1,ncestors as far back 
as our national independence dates. 
And such being the .case, why are not part-blood Indians oati.tled to the same 
rights of inheritance. There is not a person who has a particle of Indian and 
white lJloou coursi ug through his veins but whose consanguinity can be traced 
back to the union of a white father and a full-blood Indian mother. 
Referring to the hypothetical case of the foreign mother above stated, I find no 
reason laid down why the descencla.nts of one should be deprived of any rights the 
others are entitled to. The faw of inheritance should govern in one case as well as 
another. The Government has ever recognized the fact that the ti tie to Indian lands 
was in common prior to their taking land in allotment, regardless of the inerease or 
decrease in population. 
All the nart-blootl Indians and white men married into Indian families of the 
Cheyenne -River Agency ~igned the act of March 2, 1889, and cliu good work in 
advising the full-blood Indians to sign the treaty as being to their best interests; 
and I believe independent of their exertions, as well as their sign~tures, the required 
three-fourths of all male adults would not have been obtained. 
The Attorney-G eneral being limited to the case as presented, which was incom-
plete as to the facts, I believe there are many material facts yet to be produced in 
deciding a question of so much importance. 
I woul<l most humbly ask, as oue of the great many who are interested m the deci-
sion, that your honor consider the mn,tter, and if in your judgment it is best grant a 
rehearing of the case of Mrs. Jane E. Waldron. 
I have the honor to be, yours, respectfully, 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR, 
J, TODD VAN METRE, 
8 SIOUX MIXED-BLOOD INDIANS. 
In re GREAT SIOUX RESERVATION. 
Under the provisi?ns of an act of C~ngress appr_oved Mar:ch 2d, 188~, ent~tled "An 
act to divide a portion. of the reservation of the ~lOlll; Nation of Indians. m D.akota 
into separate reservatrnns, and to secure the relm9-mshment of the Indian ~1tle to 
the remainder, and for other purposes," the followmg gentlemen were appomted a 
commi sion to carry out the provisions of said act, namely: 
harles Fo ter, of Ohio; William Warner, of Missouri, and Gen. George Crook, 
of the U. . Army (p. 1, Ex. Doc. No. 51). 
The President of the United States by his message to Congress dated Februray 10, 
1890, (Fifty-first Congress first session, Executive Document o. 51) amongst other 
things reports as follows, to wit: 
"It appears from the r eport of the commission that the consent of more than three-
fourths of the adult Indians to the terms of the act last named was secured (the act 
of March 2, 1889), as required by section 12 of the treaty of 1868, and upon a careful 
examination of the papers submitted I find such to be the fact that such consent is 
properly evidenced by the Hignatures of more than three-fourths of such Indians" 
(p. 1, Ex. Doc. No. 51). 
"Good faith demands that if the United States accepts the land ceded the ben&-
ficial construction of the act given by our agents should be also admitted and 
observed" (p. 2, Ex. Doc. No. 51). 
"There was some dispute among the Indians as to the right of the Santee Poncas 
and Flandreaus to participate in the benefit secured by the bill; but it was apparent 
that inasmuch as these last-named Indians were parties to the treaties of 1868 and 
1876 th ir rights should not be ignored. The deed submitted herewith is executed 
and signed by 4,463, being over three-quarters of the adult male Indians occupying 
or intere ted in the Great Sioux Reservation, the whole number being 5,678." (Let-
ters f ecretary Noble to President, p. 8, Ex. Doc. No. 51.) 
"The commission left Chicago May 29, arriving at the Rosebud Agency May 31. 
It, a soou di covered that there was strong opposition on the part of the Indians. 
Very few, if any, of the prominent men were in favor of the acceptance of the 
prop iUon offered, and its only friend s were the squaw men, half-breeds, aud a fow 
of tll more progressive Indians." (Report of the Sioux commission, p. 16, Ex. 
Doc. To. 51.) 
"The commission next visited. the Cheyenne River Agency, arriving on July 13. 
Th onclitions at this agency differed from those at the agencies hitherto visited, in 
that it seemed there was almost unanimous opposition to the ratification of the bill. 
At tl.Ji agency the influence of the mixed bloods waH in part unfriendly, a'lld it 
became a question of great difficulty how best to convince tlle Indians that their 
tru interests dictated an acceptance of the proposition of the Government." 
(Report of commi sion, p. 20, Ex. Doc. No. 51 ) 
"But Louis Richard and all the reRt of the half-breeds can read and write, and 
they know what is going on. They can see that it is coming, and the reason they 
sign and want their fri nds to sign is so that when they are dead and gone their 
childr n can have something that nobody can take away from them." (Gen. Crook, 
p. 50, Ex. Doc. No. 51.) 
"If you accept the bill and the Great l•'ather finds that we have not told you the 
truth all that is done goes for nothing." (Gov. Foster, p. 74, Ex. Doc. No. 51.) 
"But I say that it is one of the good blessings which Gou has tored upon the 
poor red race of Jorth America, because the half-breeds and their fathers were the 
people who have made peace with the red men for you, and have helped them more 
toward civilization than any other class, and from this fact the half-breeds and 
their fathers should be recognized as the helpers of the Indians. 
"I am very glad to learn that the Great Father wants the po itions to be filled by 
peopl who belong here, and who are capable of holding such positions. I think 
there are half-breeds, their fathers, and full bloods here who are competent to hold 
lihe positions fully as well as the majority of the whites wbo are now holding po i-
tions." 
(Charles C. Clifford, letter to commission, p. 83, Ex. Doc. No. 51.) 
And we long for the day when your daughters shall be school teachers among 
your p ople, when your citizens squaw men, as you call them half-breed8 or Indians 
ball be your mechanics, and they shall receive the money that is paid by the Gr at 
ather of the money that comes among you. (Gen. Warner, p. 84, Ex. Doc. o. 51.) 
Th requi ite number is three-fourths. We have put our own construction upon 
all the different article . All that is put in writing and sent to the Pre ident. If 
h approve it, then it becomes a lawh· and if not, then it fall to the ground, o 
. ur i roiog is not the end of it. Int at way there can be no mistake, becau e if 
he approv it, be must approve the words we have said to the Indians. (Gen. 
Crook, p. 9 , Ex. Doc. o. 51.) 
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Since I have been adopted into the tribe, I have been trying to figure up my prop-
erty, to see what I might be worth. (Gov. F~ster, p. 9_2,_Ex . .qoc. No. 51.) 
According to the treaty of 1868, eveq wh1~e man hvm~ :with a~ Indian w~man 
was beld to be incorporated into the Indian tnbe that part1c1pated m the benents of 
that treaty. Every sq1iaw man of 1868 has a right to vote here and without ques-
tion. There is no question or doubt as to them. (Gov. Foster.) 
AMERICAN HORSE. Does our agent or any other agents consider these squaw men 
in that same way f 
Governor FOSTER. Those of 1868 f 
AMERICAN HORSE. I ask you (Agent Galligher) our agent, if you are satisfied 
and think these things are right in regard to what these commissioners say with 
regard to these squaw men f 
Agent GALLIGHER. Yes; so far as I have heard. 
Governor FOSTER. You have squaw men who have come into relations with you 
by marrying an Indian woman since 1868. They have never been recognized by the 
agent, I believe, as entitled to the provisions of the treaty of 1868 as squaw men were 
before that time. Now the language of the treaty may possibly, if when considered 
by our court, include them. We don't know. Now we let them sign, but we don't 
count them; so that if the court in the future should hold that tliey are entitled 
to vote here, that they can be counted, and for that reason we take their vote. 
So far as the half-breed// are concerned, that is to say, every half-breed that has an Indian 
mother, is entitleif. to all the rights and privileges of an Indian. Those rights descend with 
the mother, American Hor8e. "Our Indians ha Ye understood it in the past and have 
seen it this way: that when the commission from the Government comes out here 
this way, they always got the consent of the half-breeds and squaw men in the first 
-place. But after they are gone away these agents decide that they have no rig:hts, 
and that is the end of it. 'fhey are not recognized any more. My friends, there is 
one thing pleases me so well that I have a notion to say it, and that is this: I hope 
that now since you say these squaw men and half-breeds are fully entitled on this 
reservation; no such classes as you say are entitled and will speak for them, now if 
they are entitled, there is something like fifteen positions on this reservation. Now 
I hope they will be given these positions. So this money that will be given to them 
for filling these positions will be left here without being sent out to somebody else." 
(Report of Commission, p. 94, Ex. Doc.) 
AMERICAN HORSE (Continued, same page). "My friends, there is one thing you 
will please me very muc 1,, and that I will always feel very greatful for. As you 
said our Indian mixed-blood that are from our Indian women are fully entitled to 
rights here." 
AMERICAN HORES (Continued). ''I speak of full-blooded Indians, half-breeds, and 
squaw men. There was a time when they had a right to set up a store and make a 
living, and some person came along and cut their heads off and stopped us in civili-
zation. We would like to know who he was. If that can be stopped to such parties 
as I spoke of a.llowed to keep stores, every ten cents we spend in that store, of our 
own nation, and that ten cents will be kept in circulation among our own people, 
and not be going out somewhere else." 
RED CLOUD. '' My friends, I just give you this to show these squaw men that 
helped to conclude the treaty of 186~. I just give them to you so you will know 
them." (Handing a list of names to the commissioners.) 
AMERICAN HORSE. We were speaking of the rights of squaw men and half-
b~eeds and educating the children. I suppose we have 200 of them here (Pine 
R~dg:e Agency) and not one of them is occupying a position yet. (Report of Com-
m1Ss1on, p. 101, Ex. Doc. 51.) 
No Fu:sH. All of these mixed bloods and men incorporated .in the tribe; I 
look at them the same as myself on this reservation. (Report of Commission, p. 105, 
Ex. Doc. 51.) 
BEAR NOSE. Brother, all three, white men, mixed blood, and Indian are here 
together, and I consider as one, and we must come to a conclusion what we are 
going to do. (Report of Commission, p. 110, Ex. Doc. 51.) 
SWIFT BIRD. We don't want to consider them half-breeds of another nation, but 
we want the half-breeds to be the same as us and all be in one body. We don't 
want them to get ahead of us, but let them follow us. (Report of Commission, p. 
165, Ex. Doc. 51.) 
WHITE ~WAN. Now there is one thing I would like to find out on the old treaties 
that are past. We want to find out if there are any half breeds or white men who 
have made themselves citizens since those treaties. (1868.) 
General CROOK. All the white men who had married Indian women in 1868 were 
incorporated into the tribe and they have the same rights that the Indians have. 
After that treaty the law does not say clearly whether they have or have not, but 
their families will have their rights here. (Report of Commission, Ex. Doc. 51, p. 173.) 
CHARGER. The old timers that have married into the tribe you think are oppos-
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ino- this bill, but they are not, for they went ahead of the chiefs and signed and that 
you mu t have seen. We have told them to go and sign this bill if they were in 
favor of it, and jf it was not perfect not to sign it. They are white men and know. 
The r a on I say t,his I saw the policemen standing up and disputing. (Report 
of ommis ion, p. 179, Ex. Doc. 51.) 
Gen. CROOK. Now everything that is said and all the construction we have 
placed upon this bill are taken down and will go to the President, so that if he 
opemi the reservation he will have to open it upon the construction we put upon 
this bill, otherwise it will fall to the ground. (Report of Commission, p. 207, Ex. 
Doc. 51.) 
JOHN GRASS. I also want to mention in regard to mixed bloods having the prid-
lege of trading with the Indians here. What I mean is so that they will not have 
to procure a license to trade with the Indians. A full-bJooded Indian has a perfect 
right to start a trading store anywhere, and why should not a mixed blood have the 
same p1·ivilege f 
Gen. WARNER. As to the traders, that is fixed by law of Congress, and I am will-
ing to say for myself, and I am willing to say for the commission, that I don't see 
any reason why a half blood should not be uiven the same right as a full blood. 
He is one of you, and has the same right to his rations, bis clothing, and the lands 
as any other one, and there is no reason, as I see, why he should not be given the 
same right to trade. (Report of Commission, pp. 212-218, Ex. Doc. 51.) 
Jorrn GRASS. I don't know whether it is in the treaty of 1868 or 1876, but I 
think the treaty of 1876, where it mentions that whenever an Indian or mixed blood 
is able to perform any of the duties on the agency be shall have the preference. 
Gen. WARNER. It is in the treaty of 1876. (Report of Commission, p. 214, Ex. 
Doc. 51.) · 
AMERICAN HORSE. Any persons who are outside of the agency now, who has 
Indian blood, whether a man or a woman, that has anything to do with any of the 
agencies, we would like for them to have the right to come back and take land on 
our r servation or any other reservation. (Address to the President, Washington, 
Dec mber 19, 1889, p. 233, Ex. Doc. 51.) 
SANTEE SIOUX 
overnor FOSTER. I am asked the question if you share with the Sioux Indians, 
bar and share alike. In the sale of these lands you do. Each Santee Indian 
r c ive a. much as each Sioux Indian. Now I want to be perfectly fair and explain 
to you this much further auout it. Under this act the Sioux reservation is divided 
into ,parate reservation1:1. * * * Now as to the land here, it seems that Con-
gre did not understand that this land was all taken up. It ls my opiuion that 
Cono-re will either O'ive you land where you want it, or give you the money value 
of i . That, of course, means to those who have not received lands as yet. 
H RLE, ZIMMERMAN. I 1mclerstand that the In<l.ians have gone to \Vashington 
and at the time they went to Washington they did not want us to go in.to this treaty 
an<l. wanted to scroutch us out. 
Gov rnor F ·nm. Yes they did. 
'HARLE ZrnMERMAN. And this spring my father (the agent) got a paper from 
Washi11!rton telling us that we had an interest in tl1is above here, and that we had 
lots of frientl to get into this. We think, ourselves, we had a right because of the 
treaty of the Black Hills and at Long eek Oreek. I believe we made the treaty at 
tba. time that the heads of families were to get 320 acres of land at Long eek 
Ore k and Black Hills. 
overnor I! o TER. One hundred and sixty acres only. (Report of Commissioners, 
p. 121, Ex. Doc. 51.) 
ELI BRAHAM. I have two things to ask .vou. First you spoke yesterday of a 
mi take 'ongr shad made in allotting land to the Santees in this reservation. 
1h re i no land to be allotted in this reservation. 
'overnor l? STER. Yes; it seems Congress made a mistake. I was not aware of it 
till I came h re yesterday. I supposell there was la,nd to spare in the an.tee Reser-
vation. I fe 1 perfectly safe in saying Congress will rectify this mistake. It will 
eith r find land for antees who have none, or it will pc.1,y them the money value of 
the laucl. (Report of Com.mi sioners, p. 124, Ex. Doc. 51.) 
HAR ER. f all the nations of Indians, it doesn't make any difference of what 
tribe, but we consider we arn of one nation. ow, this could not be onr fault, for 
we diu not divide it ourselves (the land), but the Great Father's council divided us 
and pat u in different portions of the country. ow they have us scattered all 
ov r and we are consider d of differ~nt nations. ow the Great Father wants to 
pu u all ogetherin one nation again. (Report of Commissioner , p.163, Ex. Doc. -1. ) 
, IFT Brno. We are all of the ioux ationandallof one nation, and all together 
and alike. (Ex. Doc. 164.) 
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No. 1420 NEW YORI( AVENUE, 
Washington, D. C., February 5, 1892. 
MY DEAR SIR: Assuming that you are advised of the present status of the case of 
Black Tomahawk v. Mrs. Jane E. Waldron, I would inquire whether you <lesire to 
offer any additional evidence or to present further argument on behalf of your client, 
Black Tomahawk. 
Mr. Shields, who rendered the opinion in respect to which I was allowed a rehear-
in~, treats the matter as a case in which you are the actor, or plaintiff, and I infer 
this position entitles you to the opening of the discussion, unless you should see 
proper to waive it. 
Will you be kind enough to forward me a copy of your additional brief, as your 
former one was not brought to my attention for some weeks after it had been filed, 
and then only casually. This caused some considerable defay. I inclose a <lOpy of 
my motion for rehearing, and upon request from you will furnish any other papers 
you may desire, 
This seemingly unimportant matter in the beginning has assumed enlarged propor-
tions and undoubtedly assails the rights of thousands of mixed bloods among the 
Indians, and challenges the integrity of many important treaties if the conclusions 
announced by the assistant attorney-general are sound in reason and law. 
Very respectfully, yours, 
H. E. DEWEY, 
Attorney fo1· Blaok Tomahatvk. 
ROBERT CHRISTY, 
Attorney fo1· Mrs. Jane E. Waldron. 
PIERRE, Februa1·y 29, 1892. 
Received of P. Oakes letter and papers from Robert Christy, of Washington, attor-
ney for Jane E. Waldron, in case of Black Tomahawk v. Jane E. Waldron. 
H. E. DEWEY, 
Attorney for B. Tomahawk. 
FORT PIERRE, STANLEY COUNTY, s. DAK., February 29, 1892. 
I, W. P. Oakes, having been duly sworn according to law, do depose and say, that 
on the 29th day of February, 1892, I delivered to H. E. Dewey, esq., a ttorney for 
Blaok Tomahawk, what purports to be a copy of a motion made by Robert Christy, 
esq., attorney for Mrs. Jane E. Waldron, addressed to the Secretary of the Interior, 
for rehearing before Assistant Attorney-General Shields in the case of Black Toma-
hawk v . .Mrs. Jane E. Waldron; and I also, at the same time,. gave the said Dewey 
the original letter from said Christy, a true copy of w1lich is attached to this my 
affidavit. 
WM. I>, OAKES. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me the day and year above written. 
[SEAL.] W. H. FROST, 
Register of Deeds. 
No. 1420 NEW YORK AVENUE, 
Washington, D. C., Febriiary 18, 1892. 
DEAR SIR: Your favor of this instant received. I send copy of my motion for 
rehearing to the city of Pierre, S. Dak., to be served upon Mr. Dewey, attorney for 
Black Tomahawk; also a letter fully explaining the existing status of the contro-
versy, and requestin~ Mr. Dewey to indicate his preference as to order of tiling 
briefs. His client berng the actor, I did not know but that Mr. Dewey would pre-
fer to have the advantage of areply. · · · 
There has been no intentional delay, and the evidences of service wm be furnished 
as soon as received. They are now overdue, but we must consider the distance and 
the uncertainty of winter mail service. 
'Fhe subject is so important that I am spending an unusual labor in. preparing my 
brief. · 
With great respect, 
HON. GEO, H. SmELDS, 
Assistant Attorney-General. 
ROBERT CHRISTY, 
Atto1·ney for Jane E. Waldron. 
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PIERRE, s. DAK., March 2, 1892. 
rn: I am in receipt of a communication this day from Robert Christy, esq., of 
Wahington D. C., stating that a rehearing had been gPanted in the case of Black 
Tomahawk ~- Jane Waldron, and accompanying the same a copy (I suppose) of a, 
communication headed as follows, viz: "In re Jane E. Waldron, Sioux allotment, 
Wahington, D. c., January2, 1892. To the honorable the ~ECRETARY OF THE 
I TERIOR." 
Thi paper proceeds to set out at ]ength the reasons why a rehearing should be 
~rant d and this communication is the first information I have had that a ,rehear-
rng had been granted. It seems to me that I shoulu have had notice that the appli-
cation would be made and an opportunity of being heard in opposition thereto, and 
I now take opportunity of objecting to a rehearing, and will review, as briefly as 
po ible, the grounds set up by Mr. Christy. 
I take it from the language of the application that it is in the nature of a motion 
for a new trial on the ground of newly-discovered evidence which consists of cer-
tain . tateruents found in the message of the President of the United States to the 
euate transmittillg the report of the Sioux commissioners relative to the (then) 
proposed division of the great Sioux reservation, and published as a public docu-
m nt and known as Ex. Doc. No. 51, Fifty-first Congress, Senate, first session, 
which statements he sets out, and upon their strength asks this rehearing, and I 
hope to show that these statements, undisputed, will not help his client, and that 
a further reference to the same document will conclusively show that no rehearing 
shonl<l be granted, and that your former opinion is sound in law and not in the 
lea:t affected by this document, but that, on the contrary, it confirms it. 
The inquiry in thi case is, first: Who is an Indian within the pnrview of the 
act of March 2, 1889; and, second: What InLlians are en titiecl thcreander to take 
land in allotment on the ceded landsf Now (a) no one is an Indian unless born so; 
or (b) unless· made so by some valid law. Mrs. Waldron was not bo:r.n an Indian; 
that is alrea<ly settled. Has any valid law made her so f 
treaty is a valid ]aw and 'binding on the parties to it, but it is exceedingly 
novel to claim that because a treaty between the Unite(l States on the one hand and 
th ~oux Nation of Indians on the other cont,ains a provision that certain white 
men who have taken Indian women for wives are granted the privilege of holding 
320 acre of land on tb e reservation so long as they continue to occupy it with their 
fa11,ili s and farm it; that this pnvilegc cbang-es the statns in which they were 
boru, ueprives them of their citizeuship, its rights and its duties, and .convert· them 
into Iuclians, who are not citizens, and who, at the date of·the treaty of 1868, were 
not an w rable to the laws of the United States for crimes committed in their QWn 
country bttt only to their own Indian customs. 
But tbe act of March 2, 1889, as Mr. Christy seems to assume, is not a treaty. If 
it were it would not be a treaty between the United States, and its own ci tiztIJs, the 
squc w men, but between the Unite<l. States and the Sioux Nation of Indians, who 
are not citizen . But it is not a treaty; it is a law of the United States, to be con-
strued like other laws, excepting that where the Indians themselves are concerned 
to hav nch construction put upon it as the commissioners put on it when they 
secured the consent of the Indians to the extinguishment of their title in the c13ded 
land, and that only. 
It purpo e was to divide the Great Sioux Reservation into separate reservations 
and to extinguish the Indian title in the remainder. (See the title.) This Indian 
title could not be extinguished without the consent of the Indians, because the 
Governm nthadobligated itself to the Indians (not to the white men who had-married 
certain of their women) never to take any more of their land without the consent of 
tlu -foruths of their adult males, not the adult males of the white men, but of them, 
the Indians. 
The tr aty of 1868, article 6, contains a provision that any Indian who desires to 
commence farming may select 320 acres of land on the reservation and, by having it 
recorded wi Lh the agent, thn segregate it from the land held in common by 1ihe tribe 
and h 1d it individually so long as he continues to occupy it, and no longer. (Art. 6, 
R v. Tr ati nited State, p. 916.) 
"'b n this treaty was made, at the request of the Inda.ans, this privilege was 
ext nd d to certain white men who had married Indian women. (Art. 6.) 
The e men had never renounced their citizenship of the Uni;te<l. States and the 
Indians did not intend they should. They asked that this privilege be granted 
th m and nothing more-did not intend to confer any other r-ightthereby nor change 
them from white men to Indians-who were not citizen , a.nd this privilege, which 
mi ht or might not be accepted by the white men, in no sense made Indian ofth m. 
A imple iDustration will prove this. upposing the treaty of 1868, in tead of 
providin for thr e-fourth. of the adult male iguatures, had provided for th iirmi-
ture of one adult male Indiau from ach baud and under such provision the commi -
ioners .had vi ited the aa u<.:ie , al:! tliey did, and taken the ignature of one white 
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man at each agency, to whom this privile~e of t~king land had been extended by 
the treaty of 1868, and calJed that a compliance with the treaty, on the ground that, 
as that treaty allowed these men the rrivilege ?f taking land in a~lotment, that t?ey 
were therefore Indians and had a right to sign away the Indian lands agamst 
their protest, the Indians, and against their consent! Does any one believe such a 
thingT It would be mere mockery. 
The provisions of the treaty granting these privileges to white men must be con-
strued strictly against the white men, the grantees, and liberally in favor of the 
Indians. Such is always the rule in construing grants of privileges, and especially 
those that are without any consideration, like these from the Indian to the white 
men, and were mere acts of grace by the Indians, who of their bounty asked these 
privileges for these white men. 
These white men have no rights excepting those granted in express terms. They 
have no right to rations, annuities, or any other right against the protest of a single 
Indian. The Supreme Court of the United States has frequently held that such per-
sons are not Indians. That they can not be trfod as Indians for crimes committed, 
but must stand trial as white men. (See --- U. S. v. Rogers, 4 How., 567.) 
The children of such persons married to Indian women are, as we have seen in the 
cases cited in this case (Ex parte Reynolds and United States v. Ward), not Indians. 
Thie rule is constantly followed by both the Federal and State courts in all this 
Western country where these questions are constantly rising, and is universally 
accepted by the bench and bar as sound. No one has challenged it or dared to carry 
it to the Supreme Court. 
It must be conceded, then, that aperson must have been born an Indian or must 
have been made one by some valid law, prior to the act of March 2, 1889, or such 
person can not have an allotment of land under that act, because that act provides 
that only "Indians receiving, etc., may have allotments, etc.," unless some other 
part of the act gives such persons a right to an allotment. The only other part 
of the act that the least pretense could be set up to that effect would be section 19. 
This section provides that all the provisions of the treaty of 1868, not in conflict 
with the provisions of the act are continued in force. 
Now, we submit, if there were no other considerations, that this provision would 
not allow Mrs. Waldron to receive this land. Had she (or any other person) been 
entitled, and had she selected and resided on, improved, and cultivated this land 
and had it recorded in the land book at the agency before the reservation was 
opened, then, under the provisions of the treaty of 1868, it might fairly be claimed 
that the provision of the treaty of 1868 was extended so as to include her. But 
having admitted in her examination that she did not go on to this land until after 
the act of March 2, 1889, had been signed (by the President) for many months (viz., 
July, 1889), that it was under this law, section 13, and as an Indian, and not as a 
white person entitled to take land by virtue of the treaty of 1868 (whose provisions 
had been extended by section 19 of the act of March 2, 1889), that she left her ranch 
on Bad River, where she and her husband kept a cattle ranch and a store (as she 
does in her testimony), and settled on this land only after the success of the com-
m1sisioners in getting the signatures of t,he Indians bad been assured, and, having 
conclusively shown that it is by virtue of her claim of being an Indian within the 
meaning of section 13 that she claims this land, it is utterly idle to set up a claim 
for her under the treaty of 1868. 
But to extend the provisions of the treaty of 1868 so as to allow an allotment of 
land as provided in section 13 would be in direct conflict with section 13, for that 
allows land only to Indians and the treaty of 1868 allows it to whites also. 
Now, as we have shown, the privilege granted to white men to take allotments of 
land under article 6 did not make Indians of them. They were white men, citizens, 
entitled to all rights as such the same as before. 
The privilege or rights granted by section 13 are expressly limited to Indians 
"receiving and entitled to receive rations," etc. 
They are not given to these white men who had the privilege under the treaty of 
1868 in any manner or form; and any attempt to extend the privileges granted by 
the treaty of 1868 to white men so as to allow them to claim land, not under tho 
treaty of 1868, but under the new law-act of March 2, 1889-would be directly in 
conflict with the provisions of section 13, for that is limited solely and exclusively 
to Indians. 
I admit that a white man qualified by the treaty of 1868, who had entered land 
under its l)rovisions and wae living on and cultivating it as required by that treaty, 
would still have the right to hold it by virtue of the provisions of section 19 of the 
act of March 2, 1889. 
But I do deny most emphatically th:at any white man can come in under section 
13, assert that he is an Indian, and, contrary to the fact, have any land whatever 
a,llotted to him. 
With Mr. Christy's eulogy of the half-breeds I have nothing to say except that, 
,I 
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pos •ibly, "di tance lends enchantment," etc. Nearer by I have heard another opinion 
expre sed, and that is, as a rule, they have the faults and vices of both races with. 
out the redeeming qualities of either; that they exist by preying upon the Indians, 
and that when a white man has fallen to the lowest depths possible that then he 
becom s a squaw man. 
Be that as it may, this is a question of law and not of sentiment, and is to be 
settled on legal principles. 
I will now answer in detail the arguments raised by Mr. Christy from the report 
of the iou:x Commissioners, found in Ex:. Doc. No. 51, Senate, Fifty-first Congress, 
first session; and I will proceed to do it seriatim, page by page, and reference by 
reference, as he ha~ done. 
EXHIBIT A, 
It is entirely immaterial whether any person signed the law or not. The signing 
of the law conld not create any rights. Mr. Christy seems to think that because cer-
tain unauthorized persons signed this bill that thereby they secured all the rights 
of a Sioux Indian. 1 shall have more to say of this farther on. 
It was entirely immaterial how many Indians signed the bill (act of March 2, 1889) 
for the reason that the President was constituted by that law the sole judge of the 
sufficiency of the evidence that the law bad been signed a,s required. This evidence 
was presentecl to the President, he passed on it, and whether good, bad, or indiffer-
ent, he found it sufficient, issued his proclamation and the bill became a law. (Sec. 
28, act of March 2, 1889.) That question has passed out of the domain of inquiry 
and can not now be considered. 
To attempt to (now) would be to attack the law collaterally. The law is-we 
must determine the disputed rights under it . 
.A.gain, the treaty of 1868, that required the act to be submitted for ratification to 
the Indians, was between the United States and the Sioux Indians and not between 
the United States and the squaw men. The granting of the privilege to the squaw 
men to take land did not make them a party to the treaty. They were beneficiaries 
ouly, and that by tlle grace (and without consideration) of both parties. Black 
Tomahawk, one of the signers of the treaty of 1868 and the act of March 2, 1889, 
affirms the latter-no squaw~en can dispute it. The Indians being satisfied, no one 
else can complain. 
[Page 74.) 
I have, heretofore, fully explained that the construction put on this law should 
b the ordinar,v rules of construction, except that where the Indians themselves are 
concerned it should have the construction pnt upon it that the commissioners 
adopted. Now, where Governor Foster says ''we understand that all white men 
that w re incorporated in the tribe in 1868 are eniitled to the benefits of this act," he 
means no more than he says. He does not mean that the act has made Indians of 
them. He means that those of them that acquired rights under the treaty of 1868 
are contiuued in those rights under this law. He does not mean that any new rights 
or privileges are created under this law, for such is not the fact, and such a mean-
ing cau not be imputed to him or put in his mouth. 
Now, whether these men had a right to vote or not is now immaterial. They did 
vote, but wh ther rightfully or wrongfully confers on them no new privileges. 
Governor Foster construed the act that they had the right to, because the treaty of 
1868 gave them the privilege of taking land, and by the 19th section of the bill, 
any of th m who had availed thems Ives of tho privileges granted by article 6, and 
s lected land, and were till living there and cultivating it, as required by the treaty, 
w re allowed to continue to hold such land-not to take new allotmeuts-under sec-
tion 13, which is confined exclusively to Indians. '£hey voted; that's all there was 
of it and that ended it. 
[Page 80.] 
Commissioner Warner's reply must be construed the same as Governor Foster's. 
[Page 82.] 
'rhe sentiment of the half breed, Clifford, may be very beautiful but it can not 
make or unmake this law. 
[Page 84.] 
ei her can the flight of oratory of Commissioner Warn r, which was no attempt 
a.ta constrnctivn of the law but glittering generalities, delivered in a speech before 
the assemblage of half bloou , squaw rueu, auJ. Iuuians. 
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The rights of persons to land under this law is not a question of inheritance but 
one of status. 
A person acquires a homestead under the laws of the United States by reason of 
his status as an American citizen. These Indians acquire allotment~ the same way 
because they are Indians. . . 
A person might be the son of an American mother and not be quahfied to take a 
homestead-not being a citizen-and still be ~nti~led to in~erit, through he!, lan_d 
acquired by her father as a homestead. T:P.e oftsprmg of Indian n;iothers ma;y 1:phent 
but can not take under the law, for they; ~re not qualifif3d. . , 
[Page S4,] 
Governor Foster expressly says: 
"You have squaw men who have come into relations with you by :rµarrying an 
Indian woman since 1868. They have never been recognized by the agent, I believe, 
as entitlecl to the provisions of the treaty of 1868, as squaw men we:re before that 
time. Now the language of the treaty may, possibly, if when construed by our 
court, include them; we don't know. Now, we let them sign but we don't count 
them, so that if the court in ·the future should hold that they are entitled to vote 
here, they can then be counted, and for that reason we take their vote." 
Here is an express statement by Governor Foster that the squawmen who have 
intermarried with Indian women since 1868 are not entitled to any rights and that 
their votes are only taken contingently. 
He then adds that these rights descend through the mother, which is not the law 
nor never has been aR we have seen, except in the case of slave mothers and unmar-
ried mothers. He also adds "so far as the half breeds are concerned, that is to 
say, every half-breed that has an Indian mother is entitled to aU the rights and 
privileges of an Indian." 
Now this statement, absolutely without foundation in law, as we have seen, was 
made by Governor Foster and the question is what effect has it or must it have on 
the construction of this law. 
Every statement made by the commissioners in their negotiations with the 
Indians can not be considered as a construction put on this law. 
The parties to this negotiation, as stated, under the treaty of 1868, where the 
adult male Indians of the Sioux nation (not the white citizens of the United States 
who had married Indian wives) on the one side and the United States on the other. 
Now, the only construction placed on this law by the commissioners that should 
have influence in determining this question is that placed on the law affecting the 
rights of the Indians, who alone could consent to a cession of their land. Any con-
struction put on the law with reference to third parties was irrelevant and immate-
rial and beyond the powers of the commissioners and utterly void . 
. The privilege granted to the white citizens of the Unit(;ld States who had married 
Indian wives-by the treaty of 1868-didnot make Indians of them, as we have seen, 
neither did it give their offspring all the rights of Indians, as we have seen, neither 
is this a question of descent, as Governor Foster seems to have thought as we have 
seen, neither were the rights of the offspring of these squawmen the subject of the 
negotiations as we have seen; but it was the rights of the Indians themselves in the 
land; and their consent to its cession that was the subj~ct of the negotiations and 
the commissioners had no authority to hring in a third class or party in the half-
breeds and whatever they said on that point was wholly irrelevant and immaterial 
and can not and ought not, to stand against the protest of Black Tomahawk or any 
other Indian who was a qualified party to the treaty of 1868 and the act of March 2, 
1889. 
The act of March 2 neither directly nor indirectly nor by implication includes 
any person within its benefits, excepting Indians receiving and entitled to receive 
rations and annuities. The treaty of 1868 conferred on the white men who had 
married Indian women the single and sole privilege of occupying 320 acres of land 
on the reservation so long as they cultivated it. It did not confer on them the right 
to dTaw either rations or annuities, and every one of them that was on the rolls was 
there in wrong of the Indian. A horde of them, and those who have married Indian 
women since 1868, have been for years illegally drawing the rations the Indians 
needed for themselves, and it would be the capsheaf in a pyramid of wrong to now 
hold that any one of this army of leeches could oust Black Tomahawk from his 
rightful possession of this land, and take this last tract of the domain of his ances-
tors from him and give it to one of thl')m. 
[Page 308.] 
Mr. Christy concludes with a quotation from the certificate of the commissioners 
that, "to the best information attainable and to the belief of the commissioners, 
the J:>ersons who signed were authorized to sign," etc., and that Charles Waldron, 
§. :Ex. 1.-:i~ 
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the husband and Arthur Van Meter, the father of Mrs. Waldron: signed this bill, 
and proceed~ to argue therefrom that this siguing by these persons settles the matter 
whether they were qualified to sign or not, and from the simple fact that they did 
sign gives them all the rights aucl privileges of a Sioux Indian under the law. 
I now caU attention again to what Governor Foster says about these unauthorized 
persons signing (on p. 94); that those names (the squaw men since 1868) were 
only taken contingently_and not to be counted unless the count should hold i~ the 
future that they are Indians, and the courts have held that they are not Indians, 
and the assistant attorney-general has held that they are not Indians. 
And Arthur Van Meter, the father of Mrs. Waldron, and Charles Waldron, her 
husband, both of whom she swears never lived with the Indians in any manner or 
form, are both counted as Indians because they wrongfully signed this bill, both 
white men, both citizens of the United States, and that Black Tomahawk must be 
ousted from this land and it be given over to this white man, who became an Indian 
because he illegally signed his name to the law ceding away the Indian's land. 
But there are other considerations why Mrs. Waldron can not prevail in this mat-
ter. 
The treaty of 1868 allows only the heads of families to take allotments. (Arti-
cle 6.) 
I. 
Mrs. Waldron is not the head of a family. She testifies that she is married to, 
living with, and being supported by her husband. 
'rhe act of March 2 allows only heads of families of married persons. (See sec. 
13.) 
It allows only Indians, and even if half-breeds were entitled, as Governor Foster 
says, Mrs. Waldron can not prevail, because she is only quarter-blood, as she t estifies. 
Her mother was only a half-blood and was the daughter of a citizen, and her father 
is a full-blood white man. 
A.gain, she is of the San tees, and they have no rights to take land in Dakota. This 
question came up between the commissioners and the Indians again and a,gain, the 
Indians constantly protesting against the Santees being allowed to participate, and 
the commissioners constantly assured them that Santees could have no rights in the 
land in Dakota. 
ee what Little Bear says, pp.183; John Grass, p.195; Governor Foster, pp.196 and 
197; Gen. Crook, p. 136 · Governor Foster p. 145; White Ghost, p. 150. 
Besides section 7 of the act of March 2, 1889, expressly provides for the Santee 
allotments in Nebraska, and if Mrs. Waldron were entitled she would have to go 
there. 
So it appears conclusively that-
1. Mrs. Waldron is not entitled to an allotment under section 13 because she is not 
the head of a family, nor a single person. 
2. That she is not entitled because she is not an Indian. 
3. That she is not entitled because she is not even a half-breed. 
4. That she is not ~ntitled as a white person because she was not one of the persons 
to whom tho privilege was extended by the treaty of 1868; that was only to white 
men who had become incorporated into Indian tribes by marriage of their women-
beads of families only. 
5. She was never incorporated into any tribe, nor ever lived with them. 
6. Her father was never incorporated into any tribe nor lived with them. 
7. Her husband was never incorporated into any tribe nor lived with them. Her 
own testimony shows an this. 
On the general proposition as to whether a half-breed is an Indian within the 
meaning _of section 13 of the act of March 2, 1889, Tomahawk has no particular 
per o~al interest, a it does not affect him either way in this case, but I respectfully 
submit that the law in that regard is as follows, viz: 
1. All p rsons are Indians who are born so. 
2. The offspring of all married people follow the status of the father, and from the 
fact that the. may foherit through the mother, in nowise affects this rule. 
3. The offspring of married. fathers, other than Indians, and Indian mothers, are 
not Indians but are of the status of the father. 
4. The offspring of unmarried Indian mothers are Indians, whether of the half or 
full blood; and Governor Foster's expression that half-breeds are Indians must be 
held to mean such half-breeds as are the offspring of unmarried Indian mothers. 
5. ·The privilege extended to white men who had married Indian women to take 
an allotment of land under the treaty of 1868 did not deprive them of citizenship in 
the United tates nor change their status or condition in any manner, and they are 
not, therefore, Indians. And the privilege of taking land did not give them the other 
privilege of drawing rations or receiving annuities. 
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6. Consequently they are not Indians, and their offspring are not Indians within 
the meaning of the act of March 2, 1889. · . 
7. There is not the shadow of a pretense that the squaw men, smce 1868, are 
Indians, for Governor Foster expressly says they are not to be counted unless the 
court holds in the future that they are Indians. 
8. The half-breeds ought to be allowed the mother's share of the proceeds of the 
sale of the Indian lands, no more. This they take by inheritance. 
9. That the foregoing are the correct rules of interpretation, there can be no 
question. We next come to consider the point as to whether the statement of 
Governor Foster, that the half-breeds are entitled to all the 9ene:fits and privileges · 
of an Indian, is sound or not, and whether it bas any influence on the constr'1.ction of 
this law. 
As before stated, this negotiation was between the Government of the United 
States and the Indians, and not the Government and the squaw-men, and every 
construction made (by the commissioners) favorable to the Indians, of the law, 
ought to be sacredly followed, and every one made unfavorable, that was wrong,, 
ought to be rigidly rejected. Had the Indians asked that these squaw-men be 
admitfod to the benefits and privileges of the law, and bad it been promised them, 
in violation of the law, nevertheless it ought to be fulfilled. But how are we to 
regard an unlawful construction by the commissioners, made against the will ancl 
the protest of the Indians f 
The argument of Mr. Christy is that this too must be kept. That, as the commis-
sioners made an unlawful construction of the law at Pine Ridg;e and crammed it down 
the throats of the Indians, that now the Department of Justice of the United States 
at Washington must do the same thing and follow this unlawful construction, and 
again cram it down the throats of the Indians. Look at the circumstances under 
which Governor Foster put this construction on the law! The Indians themselves 
who alone could consent to a cession of their land through their chief, .American 
Horse, were protesting against these leeches and barnacles, the half-breeds, having 
any voice in the proceedings. American Horse, while showing the utmost friendli-
ness to the Government in the persom1 of the commissioners ( embracing Governor 
Foster, before the assembled multitude, as the report says), was bitterly arraigning 
and scathingly denouncing the half-breeds. "What are theyf Buffalo :fliesf Or 
what kind of insects are they f" he demands. Buffalo flies! The fierce, blood-suck-
ing insects that fatten on the life-blood of the buffalo, as the swarm of squaw-men 
fatten on the substance of the Indian. And this construction, contrary to law and 
against the protest of the Indians-made not here only, but at the other agencies, 
(see what White Swan says, p. 173, and Little Bear, p. 183)-Mr. Christy arg1ies, 
must now be followed, and the rule of a thousand years overturned so as to let these 
"buffalo flies" consume the substance of the Indian. Governor Foster said it; so 
it must be the law. The squaw-men did not own tbe land; still it is the law. They 
were not ceding it; still it is the law. They were no party to the treaty; still it 
is the law. They were citizens of the United States and not Indians; still it is the 
law. They were a brood of leeches and blood-suckers that American Horse likens 
to buffalo flies, that had preyed on the Indians for years; s1;ill it is the law. 
10. It was not the law. 
11. All the facts herein claimed as to Mrs. Waldron, are, I understand, admitted 
by her or fully proved in the testimony heretofore taken in this case. 
If they are not, Tomahawk offers to prove them fully. 
Therefore, the opinion of the Attorney-General that "Mrs. vValdron was not, at 
the date of the act of March 2, 1889, entitled to receive rations and annuities at the 
Cheyenne River Agency," is sound in law, not only for the reasons not given, but 
for those that are given and ought to be adhered to. 
Hon. GEo. H. SHIELDS, 
Washington, D. C. 
H. E. DEWEY, 
Attorney for Black Tomahawk. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, March 16, 189!8. 
SIR: Questions involving the rights of mixed and half blood Indians arise almost 
every day in matters coming before this office for consideration. I am aware that 
the question of the rights of those classes of persons is now pending consideration 
before the Department, and inasmuch as it is one so far-reaching, involving such · 
g:rave consequences to so large a body of persons (many of whom have for a long 
trme been considered and treated as Indians), and a,ffecting their rights to lands 
and moneys which have l,een secured to the tribes to which they belong by treaties 
S.Ex. 59-2 
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and a<'re monts in the negotiation of which some of them have taken a prominent 
part, 1 have given much anxious thought to the matter, and beg leave herewith to 
suumit my views thereon. 
After considering the matter for a long time, and with the view only of ascertain-
inficr what are the actual rights of half-breeds and mixed-bloods, I have reached the 
fo lowing conclusions: 
First. ''lndians 11 is the name given by Columbus, in the early voyages, to the 
native of America under the mistaken impression that the newly discovered country 
wa a part of India. This mistaken impression was due to the theory of Columbus, 
as frequently stated in history, that by sailing westward the eastern part of India 
would eventually be reached, and doubtless also to the swarthy complexion and 
<>ther physical likenesses of the American to the East Indiarn1. 
econd. As used at the present time, the term "Indian" is generally understood 
to mean a member of one of the several nations, tribes, or bands of native Americans. 
These nations, tribes, or bands were treated by the English settlers and by the 
European countries under whose authority America was settled, and subsequently 
by the United States which succeeded to the rights of all these countrie&, as distinct 
political communities, at first independent, but now dependent upon our Govern-
ment for protection in their rights. An Indian is one, theref, re, who owes alle-
giance, primarily, to• one of these political communities; and secondarily, if at all, 
to the United States. He is one who is practically identified with the native 
American , and is thereby, in his ordinary relations of life, separated from all other 
people of the Republic. 
Third. On account of their ignorance, their savage condition, and their customs 
and habits t,he Indians were never deemed to have any right of property in the soil 
of the portion of country over which the tril.ie or band had established by force 
or strength the right to roam in search of game, etc., or which had been set apart 
for its use by tr aty with the United States, act of Congress, or Executive order, 
but only to have the right to occupy said portion of country. The fee in the lands 
of th country occupied and roamed 0Ye1· by the Indians was deemed to be first in 
the European sovereign or countries, but is not held to be in the Government of the 
nite<l tates. The right of occupancy, however, was a valuable right, and one 
whi h the early settlers and the Government of the United States have al ways 
resp ·cted, and for the relinquishment of which in certain portions of America 
aluable con iderations have been paid. This right has been treated as an incum-
orance upon the fee, and grants made of land to which the Indian right of occupancy 
had not been extinguished by the Government have been made subject to this right. 
Each member of an Indian tribe has been deemed to have an equal interest in the 
property of his tribe, whether it be in the occupancy of lands or right in the lands 
or moneys. 
In a pr perty ense, therefore, an Indian is one who is by right of blood, inherit-
anc , or adoption entitled to receive the pro rata share of the common property of 
the trib . 
.Fourth. In the early history of America many white men were adopted into 
Indian trib , and in accordance with the customs of those tribes became recog-
mz d by th authoritie thereof as members and entitled to all the rights therein 
that the member of the Indian blood were entitled to and enjoyed. 
After th r lations b tween this Government and the Indian tribes assumed the 
form which has been likened to that of guardian and ward, provii;ion. was made in 
many of the Indian treaties for the regulation of such adoption of whites into 
Indian tribes a well as for the regulation of adoption therein of Indians of different 
t~il> H natious, ?r bands, and in many cases the United tates have been given the 
n •ht_ to sup rv1se and approve or disapprove such adoption thereafter made a the 
b t rnter sts of th Indian tribes would seem to demand. 
Ji!v 1:1 as early as 163 the English of Connecticut entered into a treaty with the 
nmntl?ac , a mall band located in the vicinity of the Bay of New Haven, in which 
the Indians covenant d to admit no other Indians among them without first having 
le v from th Encrlish. ( ee De Forrest's History of the Indians of Connecticut: 
p. 1 2, ~t seq.) Tho e white men who were adopted into Indian tribes, as above 
stnt cl m nearly all ca es contracted marriages with members of the tribe in which 
the,v had I . come incorporated, all(]. the i sue of the e marriages were always r garded 
b.v the Indians a member of the tribe to which their Indian parent belonO'ed by 
bl od. Of conr. e th illegitimate issue of white men and Indian women would follow 
the tatu of the Indian mother. 
Fifth. Besides the ca e of white person adopted into Indian trib s, many white 
men have goo among the Indian , and, without b coming adopted, marri d m m-
ber of the tribe ac ·ording to the Indian en tom. While the a,uthoritie of tb trib 
in thr ca always d emed and treated the i sue of sncb mtirriages a memb r of 
th trib , and while such issue would •em in the light of the cl ci ion of th circuit 
court for the northern district of Oregon, in re Camill (6 Federal Report 256), not to 
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be white persons in the sense in whi?h that expression i~ used i~ the n~turalization 
laws of the United States (sec. 2169, Rev. Stat.), yet m the hght of the rule of 
common law as laid down in ex parte Reynolds (5 Dillon, 394), they are citizeus of 
the United States iu t,he sense that the courts of the United States would have juris-
diction to try and punish them for crimes committed by them in the Indian country. 
They have, however, been uniformly treated ~y the ~xecuti:7e of ~he Governme;11t as 
Indians in all respects; in other words, as havmg a right by mhentance to receive a 
pro rata benefit from the property of the tribe to which their Indian parent belonged, 
both lan<is and funds. 
There appears to have been no adjudication of the rights of these persons com-
moulv known as half-breeds and mixed bloods by the courts; but under date of 
July ·5, 1856, Attorney-General Cushing expressed the opinion (7 Opinions, 46) that 
half-breeds (and, in his opinion, he seems to use the expression half-breeds and 
mixed bloods interchangeably) should be treated by the Executive as Indians in all 
respects so long as they retain their tribal relations. One of the most intelligent 
Indians known in the history of our dealiJ;igs with the Indians was John Ross, a 
Cherokee chief, who was a half-breed, yet he was always treated as an Indiant 
and his descendants are now regarded and treated as Indians. 
Sixth. Under the rule upon which a family is constructed among civilized nations 
the predominant principle is descent througll the father. The father is the head of 
the family. When a man marries, his wife separates herself from her family and 
kindred and takes up her abode with her husbancl, assumes his name, and becomes 
subordinate, in a sense, to him. In many cases the eldest son becomes the heir, and 
in all social and political arrangements the relationship through the father is the 
dominant one. 
Among the North American Indians, however, the line of descent in many tribes 
(though not in all at the present day) is through the mother, and in many instances 
the wife and not the husband is recognized as the head of the family. Often when 
an Indian marries, instead of taking his wife to his home he goes to hers and 
becomes absorbed in her family. But even among tribes having descent in the 
male line there are notable survivals "of mother right," as it is called by some; for 
example, the Dakota mother-in-law (even among the Santees in 1871) can .take her 
daughter from the husba11d and give her to another man. 
This radical difference in tracing flescent, establishing relationship, constituting 
towns ancl communities, and determining inheritance must be taken into account 
in construing any question like tliat under discussion. 
In his history of the Indians of Connecticut De Forrest recites that, although the 
chieftianship among these Indians was an hereditary office, the sons of the chief would 
not inherit unless their mother was of noble blood. He says that this custom was 
also in vogue among the Iroquois and the Indians of the Antilles, and doubtless 
among most of the aborigines of America, and he dtes the case of the sons of Momo-
joshuck, the earliest grand sachem of the Nehantics, whose name has descended to 
our times, who did not succeed to the chieftianship of their father because they were 
not of pure royal blood, their mother not being noble. 
The old English c-omrnon law, which makes the father the controlling factor and, 
determines relationship through him, does not seem applicable to the condition of 
things such as is found among the American Indians, where the mother and not the 
father is the chief factor. 
STATUS OF INDIAN WOMEN MARRIED TO CITIZENS OF THE UNITED STATES. 
Seventh. Under date of February 10, 1855, an act of Congress was approved (10 
Stats., 604) which provides that "any woman who is now or may hereafter be mar-
ried to a citizen of the United States, and who might herself be lawfully naturalized, 
shall be deemed herself a citizen." As the courts have declared that an Indian can 
not be _naturalized unucr our general nat·n:ralization law (6th Federal Reporter, 256), 
an Inchan woman under the sta,tute just quoted could not, by marriage with a citi-
zen of the Unit1·d States, become a citizen herself. By the act of August 9, 1888 
(_25 S~a~s:, 392), _Congress declared that any Indian woman (except a member of the 
five c1v1hzed tnbes) who should thereafter marry a citizen of the United States 
should be deemed a citizen herself by virtue of such marriage, but that in thus 
becoming a citizeu she should in no way forfeit any of her rio-hts to an interest in 
the property of her tribe. 
0 
According to this an Indian woman married to a citizen of the United States prior 
t? August 9, 188~, not only did not become a citizen herself by reason of such mar-
riage, but she did not lose her connection wit}} her tribe nor cease to be an Indian so 
that the law of des<.:ent amoug the Indians, which is often thtouO'h the mother wo~ld 
seem to have included her offspring as members of her tribe. 
0 
' 
Since the paAsage of that act, however, the effect of the marriage of an Indian 
woman to a citizen of the United States upon the status ancl rights in her tribe of he-r 
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offspring by nch marriage i totally different. Now and hereafter by her marriage 
to a itizen he sepamte herself from her tribe and becomes identified with the 
p ople of the niteJ 'tates as distinguished from the people of her tribe. Her chil-
dr n will be citizen of the United tates in all respects, and in no respect can they 
be d med to be members of h r tribe. Tboy are Americans, not Indians. They 
would th r •fore have no right to share in the property of the tribe except such as 
th y might take by represent:-ttion of the mother. 
A long a the mother remains a member of the tribe her interest in the tribal 
property is only a personal interest, and at her death reverts to the benefit of the 
tribe. This would seem right in view of the fact that her children are also deemed 
to be members of the tribe and have status and rights of their own therein. They 
belong to the tribe in case of her death, and are careu for and supported by it. But 
as shown above when she separates herself from her tribe and becomes a citizen of 
the United States by intermarriage her children will be citizens and will not have 
any status or rights of their own by law in the mother's tribe. They could not take 
allotments or receive annuities in the absence of treaty provision to that effect, but 
they could inherit the land allotted to the mother and the moneys payable to her. 
In such an instance I think that justice would demand that the joint tenancy feature 
of survivor hip which is present in all Indian tenures, so long as tribal relation is in 
force should be deemed to be eliminated so far as regards her undivided as well as 
her divided proportion of the tribal property, and her interest should be permitted 
to descend to her children in case of her death before partition occurs and a settle-
ment of tribal matters i made. 
By this I mean that where an Indian woman bas by virtue of the act of August 
9, 1888, become a citizen of the United States and dies before allotment of the 
lands of her tribe occurs, or before the :final distribution of the tribal fund takes 
place, such children (the issue of the marriage by virtue of which she became a 
citizen of the United States) as may survive her, should be allowed to take by rep-
r entation the allotment she would be entitled to receive if alive, and her pro rata 
of the funds of the tribe; but they should not be permitted to receive allotments in 
their own right or any pro rata of their own of said lands or funds. 
Another provision is made in the act of August 9: 1888, which I regard as signifi-
cant, and that is where in section 1 Congress declares "That no white man not 
otb •rwi e a member of any tribe of Indians who may hereafter marry an Indian 
woman a member of any Indian tribe in the United States or any of its 'ferritories, 
exc pt the :five civilir,e<l tribes in the Indian Territory, shall by such marriage here-
aft r acquire any right to any tribal propert.y, privilege, or interest whatever to 
whi ·h any member of such tribe is entitled." 
Thi i an evidence to my mincl that Congress not only reg-arded mixed bloods of 
a tribe as having rights in the tribal property, privileges and interests in the tribe, 
but it is implied also that the white father had by his marriage with an Indian 
acquired certain rights, privile~es, and interests in the tribe. 
Eighth. In view of the peculiar relations of Indian tribes with the United States 
it is a q aestion whether a citizen of the United States can, by becoming a member of 
on of th tribes witl.Jout the consent of the Government, be said to have expatriated 
him. lf in the sense that he would if he had been naturalized into a foreign nation, 
but I do not think it can be denied that citizens of the United States who have 
1, come incorporato<l. into an Indian tribe with the conAent of the United States 
ha.Ye patriated th m elves to the extent that they thereafter become entitled to 
r o nition a members of the Iuclian tribe into which they have been adopted and 
h ·orne entitled to an equal interest in t,ho common property of the tribe. This 
principle appear to be recognize<l. by tho court in the decision Ex Parte Reynolds, 
above r fenecl to. 
The i ue of marriages between such white perso1ls and Imlians of the tribe into 
which they have been a<l.opted are, therefore to all intents and purpo es, ju t a 
much m mber of the tribe as are the issue of maniages of Indian member of the 
tribe of the full blood and just as much entitled to benefits from the common prop-
erty of the tribe. 
inth. Ind aliog with Indian matters the Government has treated with Indian 
nations, tribe , or bands, a solid bodies politic, an<l. prior to 1871, so far a individ-
ual c mposing them have been concerned, in the same mann r as it would with any 
fo!eign power; that is, through the treaty-making power. The individual of uhe 
tnbe or na ion have not been known in our dealings with the tribe, as for instance 
all per ons recognizt!d by the Indian authorities as members of the ioux ation 
wh th r full blood , half-breeds, mixed bloods, or whites, have been treat d a the 
ioux ation, aud right have vest d under treaties and agreements in half-breed , 
mixed blo ds and whit a that can not betaken awayor ignored by the ov rnment. 
"\ here by tr aty or law it has been required that three-fourths of an Indian tribe 
eball sign any ub quent agre ment to give it validity, we have accepted the iO'na-
tnres of mixed bloods of the tribes as sufficient, and have treated said agreements 
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as valid for the purpose of the relinquishment of the rights of the tribe in ~ands 
owned, occupied, or claimed bY: it, a1~d large sums of m~ney ~ave b~en ap:propnated 
and paid t o t he Indians, includrng- rn1xed bloods and whites, m cons1derat10n for the 
r elinquishment or cession of lands m~de t~ereund~r. Also where Congress has 
r equire<l. a census t o be taken of an Ind~an tnbe (as m the ~ase of the Chippewas, . 
25 Stats., 642) the roll of names submitted of those recogmzed by the Indtans as 
members of their tribe, including half-breeds and mixed bloods, has been accepted 
by the executive depa rtment of th e Government without question as conforming to 
the requiremeuts of the statute. 
These acts of the Government-acceptance of their signatures to agreements relin-
quishing rights in lands and their enrollment as beneficiarie~ under an agreement 
with an Indian tribe-- have :fixed t h e st atus of mixed bloods as Indians, in the sense 
t hat they have an interest in the common property of the tribe to which they sev-
er ally claim to belong. To decide at this time that such mixed bloods are not 
Indians, so that they can not claim a right in the property of the tribe of which 
they claim and are recognized to be members, would unsettle and endanger the titles 
t o much of the lands t hat have been relinquished by Indian tribes and patented to 
citizens of the United States. 
Tenth. Under the genera.I-allotment, act, as well as under special acts and agree-
ments, lands have been allotted and p atented to the Indians by the Government, 
recognizing as Indians full bloods, half-breeds, and mixed bloods without distinc-
tion. A.Hotting agents have been instructed that where an Indian woman is married 
to a white man she is t o be regarded as the head of a family, and while her husband 
is excluded from the direct benefits of the law she and her children are to have its 
full benefits. 
Eleventh. It is also worthy of consideration in this connection that the United 
States Government bas been and is the trustee of vast sums of Indian money, and 
that it bas from ti.me to time disbursed this money by paying it per capita to the 
Indians, r ecognizing as Indians all who are borne upon the rolls and recognized by 
the Indians themselves as members of their tribes, including half-breeds and mixed 
bloods. If', therefore, these latter are not Indians and as such are not entitled to 
share in the Indian money, it is a serious question whether the ;'real Indians" to· 
whom the money rightfull y belongs have not an equitable claim against t he United 
States for misappropriation of thdr funds. 
In view of these considerations it seems to me with my present light that in 
determining the rights :1nd privileges of mixed bloods we must give to the term 
"Indian" a liberal and not a technical or restrictive construction. It must be con-
strued in its histori cal and not in i ts ethnological significance. The la w of descent 
must be determined n ot after Roman or English precedents, but in accordance with 
Indian usage ancl our Amer ican administrative sanction. 
Any other conclusions announced now as a binding rule having retroactive conse-
quences would result in invalidating treaties and agreements, disregarding vested 
rights, and introducing confusion into the entire Indian question. 
Of course when the Indians shall have become citizens of the United States by 
taking allotments, or otherwise, the law of inheritance, where not fixed by specific 
statutes, will be determined by t he common law as applied to all other classes of 
p eople. 
Ver y r espectfully, your obedient servant, 
• 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
T. J. MORGAN, 
Com-missioner. 
No. 1420 NE W YORK A.VENUE, 
1Yashington, D. C., April 1, 1892 . 
. SI~: H . E . _Dewey, ~sq., attorney for Black Tomahawk, advises me by letter th at 
it wil~ be entn elr satisfactory to him t o submit the case on or al arg ument, if it be 
pract1eab~e fur him to attend the letting in Washington Cit y . H e furt her ac1vises 
that he will at onc_e correspo_nd with h is friends, an d n otify me of h is det ermination. 
A.s soon as ~ract1cable I will notify the Department of his determination. 
The convemen ce of course of the Assistant Attorney-Gener al, Mr. Shields, to b e 
consulted. 
Very r esp ectfully, 
The SECRETARY OF THE I NTERIOR, 
ROBERT CHRISTY, 
Attorney for Jane E. Walclron. 
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WASHINGTON, May 25, 1889. 
[Black Tomahawk v. Jane Waldron.] 
How far does the action of the agent allowing Waldron enrollment control as a 
judgment of an authorized representation of the Governmentf (4 Howard, 567, 
Rogers. Letter of Commr. of Indian Affairs to Dawes. Argument May 25, 1892. ) 
No. 1420 NEW YORK AVENUE, 
Washington, D. C., June 10, 1892. 
Sm: Deeming it of value to the case of Black 'l'omahawk v. Jane E. Waldron 
that the defendant's status should be clearly defined, I have procured and beg leave 
to filA among the papers in the case the inclosed affidavit of Mrs. Jane E. Waldron. 
The facts stated in the affidavit are undoubtedly of record, yet I believe I add to 
your convenience by presenting them in this form. · 
Very truly yours, 
ROBERT CHRISTY. 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR, 
STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA, County of Stanley, 88: 
Jane E. Waldron, of lawful age, being first duly and solemnly sworn, upon oath 
depo. eth and i:;aitb as follows, to wit: I was born September 21, 1861; was married to 
Chas. W. Waldron on the 30th of June, 1885; my maiden name was Jane E. Van Metre; 
my husband was 39 years of age the 22d of January last. I have borne three children; 
the fir t, Carl Prentis Waldron, was born at Fort Pierre, .A.pril 13, 1886, ·and died 
August 24, 1 7h·the second, Arthur Westbrook Waldron, was born at Fort Pierre, Feb-
ruary 3, 1 89; t e third; Alice Island Waldron, was born at my home on my allot-
ment joining the city of Fort Pierre on the north, on November 3, 1890. At the time 
of my marriage I resided with my parents near Fort Pierre, but for a year previous 
I tanght a Government school on the Cheyenne River, under U. S. Indian Agent 
William A. Swan. 
At t,hat time I bore the relation of ward to the Government and drew rations and 
annuities at the Cheyenne River Agency, and have continued to do so ever since. 
My children's names are on the rolls a,nd draw rations and annuities. My eldest 
child's name was erased from the rolls after death. Of the two living, Arthur West-
brook has been allotted land on the Bad River a-bout seven miles west of Nowlin, in 
Nowlin County. ince I selected mine and my little son's allotments I have resided 
mo t of the time on mine, but have spent some time on his, where we have made 
substantial improvements for him. 
JANEE. WALDRON. 
Sub cribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of June, A. D. 1892. 
JOSEPH DONAHUE, 
[ EAL.] Clerk of Cou1·t8, Stanley ~unty, S. Da'k. 
[Iuterior Department of tbe United States. Black T:imabawk v. Jane Waldron. Hearing before 
Assistant Attorney-General George H. Shields.] 
PLAI 'TIFF'S BRIEF IN REPLY TO DEFENDANT. 
[H. E. Dewey, attorney for defendant.] 
In reply to the defendant's brief I wish to join in the admission made by her 
att rney "that the question involved must be solved by the proper construction of 
tlle act approv d March 2, 1 89." 
But I do not mean, by that, the construction given it by the employes oftbe Gov-
ernm nt, wh her it be the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs, his employ6 , 
or anyone else. 
Th law is a public law, the ame as any other law and subject tot-he ·ame rul 
of con truction and tl.Je evidence of those rules is the adjudications of court , an 
not -wl.Jat In pe tor i ney or pecial .A.gent Lounsberry or ev n Corurui ioner 
organ ma have thonO"ht, aid1 or helcl. 
A I a.no r tand it this question is re:£ rred from the Interior to the Law Depart -
ment for the express reason that the opinion of the Law Department, based on le al 
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rules and knowledge, is necessary to deter.mine the question, which ls now in ~~ubt 
in the Interior Department. If no regard 1s to be had to leg3'.l ~ules, but the op1mons 
of the (nonprofessional) employes and the (erroneous) ~ract~ces of th~ ~onorable 
Commissioner are to prevail, why go through the farce of askmg an opnnon of the 
Law DepartmenU . . . . . 
I call attention to the fact that not one dec1s10n of any court 1s cited by the de-
fendant in support of her claim. . 
In lieu thereof is a mass of irrelevant matter having no bearmg whatever on the 
question. I shall not follow it nor attempt to follow it. The question turns on the 
meaning of the word" Indian." 
This word has such a well-known, common, every day use in the language of the 
people of this country that it would be idle to quote an authority on its meaning. 
All lexicographers agree that it is the word applied to the aborigines of this conti-
nent to distinguish them from all other races. The word bad been so used sinee the 
discovery of America, and must be so taken in the act of March 2, 1889. 
When the word first came into use there was not a half-breed nor a mixed-blood 
on the continent .to whom it could be applied, and the whole course of the defend-
ant's reasoning conclusively shows that the word had the above-stated definite 
sense then, and has continued to have the same sense ever since. And that, during 
the whole periad of Government dealings with the Indians, whenever any half-
breed or mixed-blood has received any advantage, benefit or privilege, under any 
law or treaty, that be has not received it under the, name or word "Indian," but 
always under the name of half-breed or mixed-blood. 
Considering, then, the Indians and the mixed-bloods together, there is as definite a 
line between them as there is between them and the whites. They, the latter, or mixed-
bloods, are not Indians and are not whites. This fact, as above stated, has heretofore 
been unchallenged, hence no benefit has ever been taken or ever could be, under 
any law or treaty by a mixed-blood unless specifically mentioned as such therein; 
hence the necessity of the various provisions in the different treaties giving privi-
leges to the mixed-bloods by name whenever the Government has desired to confer 
them, for it was because they could not take, under the word'' Indian," that it was 
necessary to provide for them specifically. 
That the half-bloods have often been provided for no one denies. So often, in .. 
,deed, have they been provided for by name, in treaties and statutes, that it is now 
mere stultification to say that they are entitled to all henefits granted to "Indians," 
under that word, when the universal practice has been to provide for them under 
their specific names, for the universally recognized reason that they could no more 
take nuder the word "Indians," than a white man could. These facts, alone, ought 
to free this question of every doubt. 
That the mixed-bloods are not provided for under section 13 of the act of March 2, 
1889, is too apparent for controversy . . They a're provided for under section 21, and 
that by name, and that but emphasizes the fact of their omission from section 13. 
The reason for their being omitted from section 13 and admitted into section 21 is 
as follows, viz: · 
Article 6 of the treaty of 1868, in providing for the allotment of land, did not 
confine it to '' Indians," by name, and I call particular attention to the words 'tlsed 
in this article, as distinguished from the words used in article 12 of the treaty and 
section 13 of the act of March 2, 1889. Article 6 of the treaty provides for allot-
mentsi not to "Indians", but to "individuals" and "versons" belonging to the 
tribes, thus admitting half, quarter, or any other fraction of blood or even white 
men, if they belonged to the tribe. 
Article 12, however, which is the compact between the United States and the 
Indians-bindin~ the United States to never take the la.nd without the written 
aesent of three-fourths of the adult males-does not contain the word "individuals" 
or "persons" belonging to the tribes, but the word there used, on the principle of the 
command-''put none but Americans on guard to-nigbt"-is '' Indians." 
Hence Governor Foster was mistaken in suppo1Sing that becatise the "individua,ls" 
and "persons" belonging to the tribes must have allotments they might also sign 
away the land. A reference to Ex. Doc. 50 will show the Indians constantly pro-
tested aga,inst this constrnction and were as constantly overruled-" a war measure." 
The truth is, the commissioners probably knew that none but Indians could sign, 
nnder the provisions of article 12, but it was a "war necessity," and they took the 
signatures of the half-breeds, part of which they, themselves, allmit they had no 
right to take. They said they woulcl not count them, but they did count them (see 
Rx. Doc. 50), a,nd on this violation of their word and this violation of the treaty 
the defendant bases her argument to oust the plaintiff. Nevertheless, as the law 
has gone into effect and as we are not attacking its validity, but seeking to determine 
the rights of the several parties under it, we must take it as we find it. 
We find that section 13 gives the right of option to "Indians" and to them alone. 
The defendant is not an ''Indian" and, consequently, can not claim. the option. 
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The provi ions of ectiou 21 are not for an _option .. Any mixed bloo~,. otherwise 
entitled min·ht talrn an allotment under ar ticle 6 of the treaty, and 1± any allot-
ment ba'd b~n taken on "Farm I land" it ,vould have been under that article. 
H nee it was necessary to provide in section 21 of the law for compensation to any 
Irnlian or mixed blood who had taken au allotment there. This conclusively shows 
tli:tt the rigbt of option nnder section 13 was not intended to be extended to mixed 
blood , e] e they would have been mentioned, as in section 21. And t~ie re3:son vyas 
that Indians only could sign the land away, and, a.s the one year opt1011 of sect10n 
13 was put in as an inducement to get signat_ures, it was n?t necessary ~o hold the 
induc lllent out to lia,lf-breeds, who had no signatures to give, under article 12, but 
to Incliaus alone, for they alone could legally sign. 
"But," complains the defcnclant, "the honor of the Government is pledged to 
carry ont the representations of the commissioners." 
The honor of the Government is a good deal more concerned in. keeping the letter 
and spirit of the written_tr~aties. The letter o~ the treat:y of 1868, ar~i~le 12, was 
overridden by the comrmss1oners, ancl that agamst the violent oppos1t10n of the 
Indians (when the commissioners decided that half-bloods-not quarter-could sign 
and participate). That being true this statement of the commissioners, so far as 
thi.s matter is concerned, must be repudiated in toto. 
I commend to the law department the example of the Supreme Court in the 
B •ring 'ea and Chilean matters. The Department of Justice, as well as tbe 
Supreme Uourt, is above lending itself in furtherance of any questions of state, 
either domestic or international. 
r r o comiideration m ntioned in section 13 of the act of March 2, 1889 ( or any other 
section), moved from the Government to the ha.If-breeds. They were in no way a 
party aud could not bind nor be bound. Had any part of the act given them rights 
1Hl the commis ioners construed such part favorable to the Indians, then such con-
trnction ought to stund; that is what the commissioners bound the Government to, 
aud not to wn:1t they may have said to third parties that had no rights under the 
law. uppo ing the commissioners ha,cl tolcl the Italians in Chicago that they, too, 
lrncl right t.o participate in the benefits of the act, would that make it so, or would 
tlrn,t biud the Indians 1 
Th oo truction of the treaty of 1868 allowing- the half-breeds to sign and to par-
i ·ipate in the act of March 2 is not a construction of the latter act, but of the 
r a.t. of 186 , and an erroneous one at that. 
\ ith what the commissioners told the half-breeds the Indians have nothing to do. 
'l'h Indians prot ted agaiust the rulino- and are not boun<l by it. 
'l'he policy of the Government is not to have more Indians but less, and it is no 
advanta to the e Indians to have their numbers augmented by the addition of 
'eg u rat whites, to l ecome pensioners on the bounty of the Government for the 
l r ason of havino- m:1,uied au Indian woman. 
o far a th prom i ·e made hy the commissioners to the half-breeds are concerned, 
that is m thing that can not have anything- to do in determining this questiou. 
If the. have not Leen rewarde1l it is not for the Department of Justice to reward 
th m by a miscon truction of the law. 
\ hat v r v:ilue the ce.·sion may or may not have been can have no weight in 
d t rminiug this purely lr 0 ·al question. 
I do not eo the application of the general Indian history quoted by the gentleman 
011 th otb r sid , and ball, ther fore, Ray nothing about it1 except that, if there is 
any pnrpo. to insinuate that the women of the ioux atiou, instead of the men 
ai e the h ad of familie , or own or control the propertJ', it is as rank and false a 
m.e. f th 0th.er st,ttern n~. pre ently to be r eferred to. 
If 1t w r o 1t would be n'l' ·levant and immaterial, bel1ause the defendant never 
wa am m h ,r of the ioux a ti on-she uor her parents-in any manner or form. 
Ev ' 11 if ·he had been it would be inunateria.l, for she is now a citizen of the United 
tat aucl its law ontrol. 
It i too had to rudely disturb the gentle romance of the defendaut entitled, in 
her bri f "moth r rig-J1t," especially as that romance furnish us the first intima-
tion of th r al 1 a.•i, of her claim. nfortuuately for the defendant, how ver while 
h roman ce is very int re ting, it can not be r ecognized a a law of tbe nited 
'tates giving h r the plaintiff' · lancl, and we hall still be compelled to confine our-
sel ve , a the lamented . ,varcl puts it, to the" statoot ." 
Likewis the family history of the d fondant, which put in other lan(l'uage mi"ht 
notl okquit soromantic e peciallya. to"realgood/'whenhere l alongthe tr et 
of ierre r Fort Pierre wHh hi u ual load of" benzine.'' The Indian. have a habit 
of naming every white per on with whom they come in contact. I did not know 
before hat thi practice maJ Indian of them. If it doe , the uud r ign d wh 
ha rec iv d au In lian name, would like his share of annuities and allotmf\nt . 
I now call at ntion to a oupl of false statements in the defendant' uri f. Th Y 
are hat th plain tiff ha exhausted bis right under the treaty of 1 6 ; and, second 
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that he is an Ara.paho Indian (strange para~ox-if an Arapaho, how c01~ld he ha-ve 
rirrMs nnder the treaty of 1868f); and a thud statement that these lymg charges 
ar~ in the former brief· and a fourth that a syndicate of Pierre bankers are using 
plaintiff as a tool, et~. These charges are not only false, but willfully so. A 
reference to the former brief will show that no such statements as the two former 
are contained therein and that these lies are of recent origin. The last lie is not 
new. The misfortune of the plaintiff is that he bas no one to back him. If he had, 
there would be money to employ Washington lawyers, money to pay for printing, 
briefs, etc., instead of which there is none. . 
What syndicate pays the expenses of Charles Waldron to and fro between Pierre 
and Washington several times on this matted What syndicate pays his Washing-
ton lawyed What syndicate pays his printing bills and other numerous expenses 
about this matted 
These syndicate lies are about three years old, yet during none of that time bas 
any money come forth from the syndicate to pay these expenses. They are irrelevant 
and immaterial, but get tiresome by repetition. 
In conclusion the case stands as we left it before. 
'rlie defendant can not prevail because: 
(1) She is not an Indian. 
(2) She is not even a half-breed. 
(3) She is not the head of a family. 
(4) She is not a single person over 18, etc. . 
(5) If she were an Indian she would be a Santee, and therefore not entitled to an 
option in Dakota. 
(6) She is a white woman in appearance, condition, education, habits of living, 
and every other distinguishing characteris,tic of the white race as compared with 
the Indians. The wife of a citizen, white, of the United States, married to, living 
with, and being supported by him-herself a citizen, the daughter of a citizen, who is 
regularly married to and living with and supporting her mother, while the plaintiff, 
Black Tomahawk, is a full-blood Sioux Indian 1 whose ancestors have possessed this 
land for generations. The defendant sets up the fact that Charles Waldron took up 
his residence on this particular tract before Black Tomahawk did. 'l'hat is true to 
the extent that he built a house thereon, but Charles Waldron did this in defiance 
of the fo]]owing language of the treaty of 1868, viz: 
"And the United States now solemnly agrees that no person, except those herein 
designated, etc., shall ever be permitted to pass over, settle upon, or reside in the 
Territory described in this article." (Art. 2, p. 915, Rev. Tr. U.S.) It was in defi-
ance of that provision of the treaty ibat Charles Waldron unlawfully invaded the 
lands of the reservation and built the house in question. And upon this unlawful 
invasion the defendant bases her claim of priority and seek to oust the plaintiff, 
whose people were in the lawful possession of this land and had been for genera-
tions. 
The defendant talks oftbe half-breed and the faith of the Government. 
Beforn Black Tomahawk went on this land-this particula,r selection-he armed 
himself with a letter of authority from the commissioners, which is on file in this 
case . This matter is widely known among the Indians. It has ueen talked of by 
them from Pine Ridg-e to Standing Rock, and they are watching to see if an Indian 
can prevail over a white man and to see if the Government can keep faith with an 
Indian as against a white man. And he who argues that the clear provisions of the 
compact between the Indians mid the Government, contained in the act of March 2, 
1889, should be overridden in behalf of a half-breed, or any one else, is arguing for 
an act tLat would cause more dissatisfaction among the Indians than anything that 
could happen-that might, indeed, result in war. 
Swift Bird says, p. 165, Ex. Doc. 50, in speaking of the half-breeds, "We don't 
want them to get ahead of us, but let them follow us;" and he voiced the sentiment 
of the nation. 
The moment a half-breed gets ahead of an Inclian, or in opposition to him, there is 
trouble. As witness the invective of American Horse when they opposed the Indians 
in their determination not to sign. 
When the signing was an accomplished fact and it was useless to resist fate longer 
and American Horse had got warmed up on Washington hospitality, tmd what-
ever else he got there, he opened his heart to the half-breeds. There was the sa,me 
r~servatiou, however,_ in what he said there, only it was not expressed, that Swift-
Bird made when he said, "We don't want them to get ahead of us, but let them follow 
us." 
. Mu?h contention has been made about persons of Indian blood having rights of 
1nhentance. 
It ha!:! heretofore been pointed out that this was not a question of inheritance 
but one of status. There is a well-known rule of law that no one can inherit fro~ 
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.a p erson still living, and the mother of the defendant-through whom she claims-
is still li ving. It would seem as though all such talk was simple nonsense. 
Considering these various things, I conclude, as before, that the opinion of the 
Attorney-General is sound in law and ought to be adhered to, no matter what the 
<Jon equences may be. It is not the office of either the courts or the Department of 
Justice to make the law, but to declare it. If anything is wrong with the law 
Congress is the proper body to remedy it, and not the courts or the Department. 
H. E. DEWEY, 
Attorney f01· Black Tornah'awk. 
vVASilINGTON, D. c., October 20, 1893. 
Sm: I learn through the public pres"' that a decision bas been announced in re 
Black Toma.hawk v. Jane E. Waldron. 
As the case was a typical one, and the questions involved momentous to a large 
number of persons, similarly situated with Mrs. Waldron, I beg leave to "pray an 
appeal" to the bead of the Department of Justice, the honorable Attorney-General 
of the United States, from the opinion rendered or decision reached. 
With great respect, 
ROBERT CHRISTY, 
Attorney for Mra. Jane E. Waldron. 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
WASHINGTON, D. c., No1)ember 14, 1893. 
Sm: Ass11ming that Jane E. Waldron is not entitled to an appeal, as an absolute 
right, to the head of the Department of Justice, the Attorney-General, from the recent 
"opinion'' sanctioned by yourself, as tho Secretary of the Interior, in case of Black 
Tomahawk 1,. Jane E. Waldron, permit me to pray a reference of the cause to the 
Attorney-General, in view of the novelty and importance of the questions involved, 
that you may have the benefit of his construction of the laws of the United States 
r latiuu to the matters at issne in this canse. 
An appeal wa1:1 allowed by your immediate predecessor, in the office of Secretary 
of the Interior, fo this very cause, but was not prosecuted to effect by reason of the 
fact that it was deemed prudent to retain the cause within the jurisdiction and con-
trol of the Department of the Interio1· until certain testimony deemed material on 
belrnlf of Mrs. Waldron bad been submitted and made a pa,rt of the record in the 
cau e. 
A at present advised I feel that Mrs. Waldron is remediloss in the premises unless 
this present application for further consideration of her cause is allowed. 
With g1:eat respect, 
Hon. HOKE SMITH, 
Secreta1·y of the Interio1·. 
ROBERT CHRISTY, 
Attorney for Mi's, Jane E. Waldron. 
SIOUX FALU, S. DAK., November U, 1893. 
DEAR Srn: A number of the half-breed Sioux Indians write me sayincr that they 
have learned that a decision bas been rendered that those Indian1:1 to whom balf-
bre d rip wa i ued are not entitled to allotments of land. If such decision bas 
been r ncl red, will you send me a copy of it, in fact I should like two copies. 
ery r spcctfully, yours, 
R. F. PETTIGREW, 
Hon. HOKE l\ITTII, 
Secretary of the Interior, Washington, .D. C. 
September 29, 1817. 
In th treaty with the Wyanclots, eptember 29, 1817, occur the following pro-
visions: 
ART. 8. '' t the special reqnest of the said Indian the Unit d tatei- acrr e to 
grant, by patent, in fee simple, to the persons hereinafter mention cl, nil of whom 
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are connected with the said Indians by blood or adoption, the tracts of land herein. 
described. · . 
"To the children of the late William McCulloch, who was killed in August, 1812, 
near Waugaugon, and who are quarter-blood Wyandot Indians, one section to contrdn 
640 acres of land. 
"To John Van Meter, who was taken priso~er by the Wyandots and who ~as ~v~r· 
since lived among them, and who has married a Seneca woman, and to his wifes. 
three brothers, Senecas, who now reside on Honey Creek, etc." 
October 6, 1818. 
In the treaty with the Miami Nation of Indians, October 6, 1818, occurs the fol-
lowing provisions: 
"The United States also agrees to grant to each of the following persons, being: 
Miami Indians by birth, and their heirs, the tracts of land herein described: 
"To Ann Tnmer, a half-blooded Miami, one section. 
"To Rebecca Hackley, a half-blood Miami, one section. 
"To J~ne Turner Wells, a half-blooded Miami, one section." 
July 15, 1830. 
Treaty with the Sacs and Foxes; the Medawakanton, Wahpacoota, ·wahpeton,. 
and Sissetong bands or tribes of Sioux; the Oraahas, Ioways, Otoes, and Missourias, 
July 15, 1830: 
ART. 9. Reservation for other half-breeds. 
ART. 10. Reservation for other half-breeds . 
The assent of the Yancton and Santee bands of Sioux to the foregoing treaty is. 
given, O.ctober 13, 1830. 
Done and signed at Prairie du Chien, Territory of Michigan, July 15, 1830. 
September 21, 1833. 
The following is Article I of the agreement and convention made September 21, 
1833, in behalf of the United States, and the united bands of Otoes and Missourias . 
dwelling on the Platte. 
ARTICLE I. The said Otoes and Missourias cede and relinquish to the United 
States all their right and title to the lands lying south of the following line, viz: 
Beginning on the UttleNemehaw River, at thenorthwest corneroftheland reserved 
by treaty at Prairie du Chien, on the 15th of July, 1830, in favor of certain half-breeds · 
of the Omahas, Iowas, Otoes, Yankton and Santee bands of Sioux, and running 
westerly with said Lit~e Nemehaw to the head branches of the same, and thence · 
running in a due west hne as far west as said Otoes and Missourias have or pretend 
to have any claim. 
1833. 
Schedule A to the treaty with the Chippewas, etc., 1833, contains a list of the per-
sons (many of whom are women and children of the mixed blood), and the amounts. 
of their sums in lieu of reservations. 
1834. 
Article VII of the treaty with the Chickasaws, 1834, reads as follows: 
"Where any white man, before the date ::.iereof,hasmarrieda.n Indian woman, the · 
reservation he may be entitled to under this treaty, she being alive, shall be in her 
name, and no right of alienation of the same shall pertain to the husband unless he 
divest her of the title, after the modeanclmannerthatfeme coverts usually divest them-
selves of title to real estate-that is, by acknowledgment of the wife, which may be · 
ta:tcen before the agent and certified by him, that she consents to the same freely.and 
without compulsion from her husband, who shall at the same time certify that the 
head of such family is prudent and c,ompetent to care of and manage his affairs· 
otherwise the proceeds of sail. s:1le shall be subject to the provisions and restriction~ 
contained in the fourth article of this agreement. Rights to reservations as are 
hernin and in other articles of thi agreement secured will pertain to those who have 
heretofore intermarried -with the Chickasaws and are resiuents of the nation." 
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September 29, 1837. 
Articles of a treaty made at the city of Washington with certain chiefs and braves 
of the 'ioux ation of Indians, September 29, 1837, as follows: 
ARTICLE I. The chiefs and braves representing parties having an interest therein 
cede to the United States all their land east of the Mississippi River and all their 
islands in the said river. 
ART. II. In consideration of the cession contained in the preceding article the 
United States agree to the following stipulations on their part: 
First. To invest the sum of $300,000, etc. 
Second. To pay to the relatives and friends of the chiefs and braves as aforesaid, 
having not less than one q·uarter of Sioux blood, $110,000, to be distributed by the 
proper authorities of said tribe upon principles to be determined by the chiefs and 
braves signing this treaty and the War Department. 
July 17, 1854. 
HALF-BREED OR MIXED BLOOD SCRIP, 
An act was approved July 17, 1854, with the following title : 
"An act to authorize the President of the United States to cause to be surveyed 
the tract of land in the Territory of Minnesota, belonging to the half-breeds or mixed 
bloods of the Dacotah or Sioux Nation of Indians, and for other purposes." 
Under this act the President was authorized to ascertain the number and names 
of the half-breeds or 'rnixed bloods who are entitled to participate in the benefits of 
the grant or reservation lying on the west side of Lake Pepin and the Mississippi 
River in the Territory of Minnesota which was set apart aD.tl ~ranted for their use 
and benefit liy the ninth article of the treaty of Prairie du Clnen, July 15, 1830, to 
i . ue to uch -persons, upon their relinquishment of their rights in such grant or res-
ervation, certiticates or scrip for the same amount of land to which each individual 
woulcl be entitled in case of a division of such grant or reservation pro rata among 
the claimants. 
[U. S. Stat. L., 10, p. 304.] 
"Provided no transfer or conveyance of any of said certificates or scrip shall be 
vaUd." 
By the ninth article of the treaty of July 15, 1830 (7 Stat., p. 330), the Sioux 
band in council solicited that a tract (as above) be set apart for the half-breeds of 
their nation. 
September 24, 1857. 
HALF-BREEDS, PAWNEES, 
By Article IX of the treaty with the Pawnees (September 24, 1857) provision was 
made for the half-breeds of the tribe, securing to them equal rights and privileges 
with other members of the tribe. (U. S. Stat. L., Vol. n, p, 731.) 
April 19, 1848. 
YANCTON TRIBE OF SIOUX, 
By Article VII of the treaty with the Yancton tribe of Sioux (April 19, 1858) a 
half ction f land was secured to each of the following-named persons: 
"T? the half-breed Yancton wife of Charles Ken.lo and her two sisters, the wives 
of Eh Bedaud and Augustus Traverse, and to Louis Le Count." (In this article the 
term "mixed bloods" 1B used. 
October 20, 1865, 
BLACK TOMAHAWK, 
Tad ohoulc Pee sappak, the Black Tomahawk, signed the treaty with the Yanktonai 
band of Dakota or Sioux Indians, October 20, 1865. (14 Stat. L., p. 736.) 
.April 29, 1868. 
Can hpi sa pa, Black Tomahawk, signs Sioux treaty, April 29, 1868, as a member 
of the Yanctonai.8 band of Sioux. (Stat. L., vol. 15, p. 1868.) 
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February 28, 1877. 
As cauh pi sapa, Black Tomahawk, he signs the agreement of February 28, 1877, 
as a'' Lower Yanctonnais." (U. S. Stat. L., vol. 19, p. 258.) 
The Santee Sioux also sign this agreement. 
[In re .Jane E. Waldron, claim of allotment, as a member of the Sioux Nation of Indians, based ul?on 
the treaty of 1868 and the act ot Congress approved March 2, 'A. D. 1889. On hearing before 
George JI.. Shields, .Assistant Attorney-General, Interior Department,, U.S.] 
BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF THE CLAIM OF MRS. JANE E. WALDRON, 
I. 
Construction of Indian treaties. 
The treaty between the United States and different tribes of Sioux Indians was 
concluded April 29, et seq., 1868; ratified February 16, 1869, and proclaimed Febru-
ary 24, 1869. (Statutes at large, vol. 15, p. 635.) 
By the provisions of this treaty, the territory embraced therein was set apart 
"for the absolute and 1tndisturbed use and occupation of the Indians named," and for 
such other friendly tribes or individual Indians as from time to time they (the In-
dians named) might be willing, with the consent of the United States, to admit 
amongst them. (See Article II of said treaty.) 
This treaty and all acts of Congress of the United States passed to carry it into 
effect are to be liberally construed, and all the rights, privileges, and immunities of 
the Sioux Nation of Indians thereby intended to be conferred, sacredly preserved 
and permanently secured. 
'l'he Supreme Court of the United States, in the case of The Choctaw Nation v. The 
United States (119, U. S. 1), has established the following rule of construction, 
namely: 
"The recognized relation between the parties to an Indian treaty is that between 
a superior and inferior, whereby the latter is placed under the care and control of 
the former. The parties are not on an equal footing, and that inequality is to be 
made good by the superior justice which looks only to the substance of the right 
without rngard to technical rules." 
II. 
Does the act of March 2, 1889, embrace India.ns both of the full a.nd mixed blood! 
1. This question is answered affirmatively by the 21st section of the act itself. 
This section relates to certain islands donated to certain cities, and confers pre-
cisely the same rights and privileges upon both the full and mixed bloods. It is to be 
assumed that Congress, desiring to leave no possible ground for evasion or miscon-
struction, as vested rights were disturbed by this section, employed more precise 
and exact language than was deemed necessary in the other sections of tho act, 
although the generic terms of Indians of the Sioux Nation elsewhere used was suffi-
ciently comprehensive to include the same classes of persons. 
For convenience we here quote a portion of the language of this section, to wit: 
"And provided furthei·, That if any full or mixed-blood Indian of the Sioux Nation 
shall have located upon Farm Island, American Island, or Neobrara Island before 
the passage of this act, it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Interior, within 
three months from the time this act shall have taken effect, to cause all improve-
ments macle by any such Indian so located upon either of ' said islands, and all 
damage that may accrue to him by a removal therefrom, to be appraised, and upon 
the payment of the sum so determined, within six months after notice thereof by the 
city to which the island is herein donated to such Indian, said Indian shall be re-
quired to move from said island, and shall be entitled to select instead of such loca-
~ion his aflotment,. according to the provisions of this act, upon any of the reserva-
10ns herem esta.bhshed, or upon any land opened to settlement by this act not 
]ready located upon." 
There can be no question buttha,t the Indian of the "full blood" and the Indian 
of the "mixed blood" referred to in this section each derived the rights thus pro-
tected from the same source, to wit, the treaty between the Sioux Nation and the 
United States above mentioned. 
There is significance.: too, in the words, "his allotment according to the provision 
of this act." In other words, any Indian of the "full 11 or "mixed blood" who had 
prior to the passage of this act, located upon either of the designated islands and 
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afterwards urrendered such location, should be restored to his original right to 
select hi allotment as ifhe had not surrendered his right to such allotment by his 
location upon one of these islands. 
2. Jane E. Waldron, who selected the allotment in controversy, is an Indian of 
"mix d blood 11 of the ioux Nation. She is not a citizen of the United States by 
birth nor has she ever been naturalized. 
We think the authorities are conclusive upon this subject, and we beg leave to 
ref r to the following : 
'' An Indian is not a citizen, hut a domestic subject." (7 Op. Atty. Genl., 756. ) 
,: Inasmuch as the Indian tribes within the territories of the United States are 
inu 'pendent political communities, a chil_d ~or~ in on_e o~ such tr~bes. is not a citi-
z u of the Uuited States, a lthough llorn w1thm its tern tones." (District of Oregon, 
1 71; McKay v. Camybel~, 5 Am.1:,. 'r.,. 487; 2 s:1~yer, 118.) . 
"An Indian born m tribal relat10ns 1s not a c1t1zen because not born 'subJect to 
the j uri diction of the United States,' and can not make himself a citizen by leaving 
his tribe and settling among citizens. It is competent to Congress to confer citizen-
c:1hip upon lmlians, but consent of the Government in some form is necessary." 
(Dist. of Or goo, 1881 · United States v. Osborn, 6 Sawyer, 406.) 
3. The last clanse of Article II of the treaty of 1868, already referred to, clearly 
expresses the intent of the contracting parties as to the persons to be embraced in 
and excluded from the benefits of the treaty. It reads as follows: 
"And the United States now solemnly agrees that no person except those herein 
d iguated and authorized so to do, aud except such officers, agents, andemployes of 
the Government as may be authorized to enter upon Indian reservations in discharge 
of duties enjoine<l by law, shall ever be permitted to pass over, settle upon, or reside 
in the territory described in this article, or in such territory as may be added to 
tbi re rvation for the use of said Indians, and. henceforth they will and do hereby 
r linquish all claims or right in and to any portion of the United tates or Terri-
tori s xc pt such as is embraced within the limits aforesaid and except as herein-
aft r pr viued." 
It is~~ fact, dmitted, or certain]y to be taken as one proven, by the testimouy on 
fil in thi matter, that the Indian mother of the cbimant was fully and equally en-
titled to the rio·hts autl privileges secured by this treaty in common with all other 
merub r of th 'ionx Nation of Indians, and that she parted with an interest in the 
remaiuing lands theretofore held from time immemorial by the ioux Tation of 
Indin,ns, which were ceded by the treaty to the United States. 
It mu t farther be admitted that J ane E. Waldron inherited from her maternal 
a.nee tors, who had married white men of the whole blood, all such ri()'hts as they 
wer eized and possessed of, in common with their oth r descendants. o it appear 
from the te ttmony that Mrs. Jane E. Wal<lron, born within the limits of the Great 
iou.- R 8 rvation, bas continuonsly been entitled to reside thereon, as matter of 
l gal ri~ht a11d as matter of fact; that she has so resided and been received and 
treat ll m a manner siruilar to that extended to Sioux Indians of the whole blood by 
the "officers, agents, and employes of the United States, authorized to enter upon 
Indian reservations in discharge of duties enjoined by law." .A.nd it further appears 
that for everal year· vrior to the passage of the act of Congress approved March 2, 
1 9, be was regularly enrolled. as a member of the Sioux ation of Indians, at the 
appropriate agency, and from time to time drew rations and annuities as such Indian, 
for hers lf and childr n. 
Thi constrnction of the treaty and the acts of Congress pa sed in pursuance 
th r of, and to carry it into effect by duly con tituted departmental officer aud 
air nts of the Government, is now to be accepted as th.e true and proper construc-
tion, if any doubt or :.imbiguity is found in the language of such treat,y or acts of 
'ougr · . 
Th upreme Court of the United States (1882), in Hahn v. United States (107 . 
. , 4 2), held as follows: 
"C ntemporaneous construction of a statute or general usage under it for a con-
siderable peri d of time mn,y properly be considered in determining the meaning 
and intent of doubtful provisions in it." 
A.nd again, in 1 83, the upreme Court say, in United tates v. foDaniel (7 Pet., 
1, 1'.1,) : 
"While usa(l'e in a public office or department of tl.Je Government can not alter 
the law, it mn.y b eviden e of a construction placed upon it, wl.Jich ruay bind the 
office or department as to transaction had before the u age i changed.' 
The followincr lanO'uage i found in.2 Op. Atty . Genl., -5 : 
'' '\Vh n ver an act of on°-res has, by actual decision or by continued u aae and 
practice, receiYed a construction at the proper depn,rtment, ancl thn, on truction 
ha b en acted on for a, uc ·e ion of years, there mn t be strong and palpa le error 
and injustice to jU8tify changing th intor;Jretatiou." 
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III. 
Cheyenne River Agency. 
Section 4 of the act approved March 2, 1889, provides: 
"That the following tract of laud, being a part of the saii! Great Reservation of 
the Sioux Nation, in the Territory of Dakota, is hereby set apart for a permnnent 
reservation for the Indians receiving rations and annuities at_the Cheyenne River 
Agency, in the said Territory of Dakota." 
This language is clear and explicit. All Indians receiving rations and. annuities 
at the Cheyenne River Agency, belonzing to the Sionx Nation of Indians, are 
entitled to make their respective selections of allotments, as provided in section 9 
of said act. (The allotment in controversy is in the Cheyenne River Reservation.) 
It must be conceded, under the testimony on file and the records of the Indian 
Department, that Mrs. Jane E. Waldron demanded and received rations and annni-
ties for several years prior to the passage of the act and continuously to its passnge. 
And that she was so entitled to demand and receive such rations a.nd annuities for 
the reasons heretofore assigned. 
The language employed in said section 4 indicates a clear intent to confer the 
right of selection of allotments upon the Indians receiYing rations and annuities at 
the date of the passage of the act, at the given agency, without regard to his origi-
nal tribal relations; the only condition being that such Indians must belong to the 
Sioux Nation of Indians. If the intent of the legislator had been otherwise, ho 
would have employed terms indicating that such right was confined to such Indians 
as belonged to some designated tribe or band of Indians of the Sioux Nation of 
Indians. 
"As confirmatory of this view, we need only refer to the first clause of section 7, 
which confines the privileges therein conferred to members of the Santee Sioux tribe 
of Indians, now ocenpying a reservation in the State of Nebraska, such India,ns being 
restricted in the selection of their allotments to the reserve in the State of Nebraska 
that they were occupying at the date of the passage of the act. 
"It woul<l not only be unjust, but unreasonable, to deny to Santee Sioux Indians 
not occupying snch reserve the right to· select allotments if they happened at the 
date of the passage of the act to be absent from the reservation mentioned in the 
State of Nebrn,sk:t, and yet within the limits of some other reservation. 
'' It is clear that it was the design of the act to carry out the obligations of the treaty 
of 1868, an.cl confer similar privileges upon all members of the Sioux Nation of Indians 
wherever they might be, and this without regard for the original tribal relations. 
"But it is not necessary to enlarge upon this, because the claimant, Mrs. Jane E. 
Waldrou, was tL Sioux Indian, born in the Territory of Dakota, and residing upon 
the Cheyenne River Reservation, and clearly not within the inhibition of section 7." 
IV. 
A Sioux Indian woman rna1-ried to a white 1nan, for all the pu1·poses of the act of March 2, 
1889, is the head of a farnily. 
It appears from the testimony on :file that the claimant was married-to a fnll-
bloode<l. white man; but we submit that such marriage did not deprive her of any 
rights whatever derived from her Indian origin, nor in any degree impair her privi-
leges as a member of the Sioux Nation of In<lia.ns, conferred by the said act of 
March 2, 1889. 
In Elk 11• Wilkins, 112 U. S., 94 (1884), the Supreme Court of the United States say: 
"An Indian l,orn a member of one of the Indian tribes, although he has volunta-
rily separated himself from his tribe and taken up his residence among the white 
citjzens, but has not been naturalized or taxed, or recognized as a citizen, is not a 
citizen of the United States within the 14th amernlment." 
It w~s not until the pn Rsage of the act of Congress approved August 9, 1888, that 
an Indian woman (except a merul>or of one of the five civilized tribes in the Indian 
Territory) married to a citizen of the United States beca,me by such maniage lier-
self a citizen of the United States. And, · for pruclentia] reasons, a proviso was 
attached to the act, "that nothiug in this :1ct contained shall impair or in any n1an-
n er affect the right or title of such married woman to any tribal property or any 
interest therein. 11 It goes without saying, that if no legal marriage existed the 
India_n woman's right or title to tribal property or any interest therein would not be 
impaued or affected by her cohabiting v,,ith a white man. 
We may, therefore, safely conclude, tbat the claimant, having borne children as 
the fruit of such marriage, and residing with them, is as much the head of a fam-
ily under the law an<l. in contemplation of the act of March 2, 1889, as if her hus-
band bad deceased before she made her selection of the allotment in controversy. 
S.Ex, 1-:i:i 
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We submit the following case as conclusive upon this subject, decided by the 
Supreme Court of the United States in 1844, in which it was held, "a grandmother 
with her grandchildren comp?~e a 'family' within the meaning of a treaty_allow-
ing chiefs and 'heads of families' to s~lect lands, and as such she 1:tas a right to 
such selection.n The court construed the treaty of March 24, 1832, with the Creek 
Indians. (Ladiga v. Rowland, 2 Howard, 581.) 
v. 
Statement of facts. 
1. Mrs. Jane E . Waldron, the claimant, was born in the State of South Dakota 
(then one of the Territories of the United States) ; her mother, a half-breed Sioux 
Indian, was born at St. George's Island, about 16 miles below the town of Fort 
Pierre, in the same 'rerrHory (the allotment in controversy is situate near said 
town); the claimant has relatives at every agency named in said act of March 2, 
18 9, ome of them being full-blooded Sioux Indians. Early in the year 1884, or ' 
in the latter part of Hl83, the claimant applied for a "ticket" at the Cheyenne 
River Agency (:Maj. W. A. Swan being then agent of the United States at such 
acreJ1cy), as a member of the Sioux Indian Nation, and thereafter and until the 
s~'iection of the allotment aforesaid, drew rations and annuities as such Sioux 
In<lian, without obj ection from any quarter. 
2. The ricrht of the claimant to make the selection of the allotment in controversy 
wa qnctitioned by certain interested parties desiring the allotment as a town site, 
b canse, a they alleged, the claimant was a descendant of the Sa,ntee Tribe of Sioux 
Iuclians. We submit tbat this obj ection is without force for the reas9ns hereinbe-
for a ign d, and for the additional r eason that there are descendants of this tribe 
of ionx Indians scattered throughout the various reservations mentioned in said 
a t f March 2, 18 9, who have selected their allotments in the respective r eserva-
tion , a they were entitled to do and without question . 
. Th brothers of the cla.imant were received and educated at the Indian schools, 
lorat din the ,._ tates of Virginia and Pennsylvania, and as Indians of the Sioux 
Indfan atiou, and one of them was sent to Europe as one of a delegation of Ameri-
an Indian to show their advancement in education and civilization. 
4. We submit the report of Special Agent Lounsberry in connection herewith, 
and laim with confidence that the findings therein are consistent with the true 
fa ·ts of the case. 
Hi impartial and interngent report states that all the requirements of the act of 
March 2, 18 9, have been fully and strictly complied with by the claimant. 
Tb following are his special findings, viz: The claimant's right to the land began 
in February, 1889; her residence was established July 9, 1889, and has been contin-
uou in contemplation of law ever since. 
5. The ot,her claimant to the said allotment is one Black Tomahawk, an alleged 
fuJl-bl od ioux Indian. But as to this unfounded claim it is only necessary to 
re£ r to the same report of said specfal Indian agent, from which it appears that 
al Lhongh Black Tomahawk went upon said allotment without complying with any of 
th r q uir ments of the law essential to inaugurate a claim of title, yet his residence 
dat s only from January 3, 1890, almost an entire year after the claimant's rights 
b gan, and attached irrevocably. 
That Black Tomahawk's improvements, so called, were cheap and unsubstantial, 
whil t the ·laimaut's were expensive (for that section of country) and durable. 
!3nt th laim of Black Tomahawk is entirely destroyed because, as reported by 
sn_Hl . pecial agent, he ha<l long before, as he was permitted to do by the provisions 
f aid treaty f 186 (A1·ticle VI), selected his land in conformity with said treaty, 
can ~ a bou, to be built thereon by an agent at the expense of the United States, 
and h1 land t o be fenced and stocked, both likewise at the expense of the United 
'fate . He mu t be held to have exhausted by these acts his rights to select an 
all tment. 
6. Th laim of Black Tomahawk should not be allowed for an additional rea on 
that app ar from the t timony on file, namely, that the said Black Tomahawk is 
not_ a bona fide lairnant, bu simply an instrument in the hands of a combination of 
·whit p r ons who desire to defeat the title of Mrs. Waldron, that the allotm nt 
1 ct d by her may serve as a town site to be exploited by a band of speculating 
adventurers. · 
Conclusion. 
In onclusion we most respectfully but earnestly submit that every consideration 
of ri ht and ju ti uvport the claim of Mr . Waldron. h is an educated and 
cul i vated w omau, desei-v dly possessing the esteem and confidence of the best citizens 
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of the State of Son th Dakota. Her entire life has been spent usefully amongst the 
Indians of the Sioux Nation, and she deserves well of the Republic. It is t~ue she is 
of the "mixed blood" but this does not, as we have shown, lessen her claims upon 
the Government no/ render her ineligible to select an allotment under the treaties 
with her kinsme'nand thefaws passed to carry them into effect. The "mixed-bloods" 
have been faithful to the United States in peace and war, and have, by their example, 
encouraged the hostile Indians to seek a higher civilization and cultivate the arts of 
peace. 
To deprive Mrs. Waldron of her allotment will cause widespread distress and ruin, 
for there are many worthy persons and families on the reservations similarly situ-
ated, and tend to destroy that important factor of civilization and improvement, the 
intermarriages between white citizens and Indian women. 
The Indians are properly called the wards of the nation, and these "allotments," 
where the law permits, should be bestowed upon the Indian maidens as their dowries. 
The language employed by Baldwin, J., in Ladiga v. Roland, already cited, seems 
to us to be abundantly a,ppropriate to the matter on hearing, to wit: 
"We can not seriously discuss the question, whether a grandmother -and her grand-
cb i1dren compose a family in the meaning of that word in the trea,ty; it must shock 
the common sense of all mankind even to doul>t it. It is incompatible with the good 
faith and honor of the United States: and as repugnant to the Indian character, to 
suppose that either party to the treaty could contemplate snch a construction to 
their solemn compact as to exclude such persons from its protection and authorize 
any officer to force her from her home iuto the wilds of the far West. Such an exercise 
of power is not warranted by the compact, and the pretext on which it was exercised 
is wholly unsanctioned by any principle oflaw or justice.:' 
ROBEl{'l' CHRISTY, 
.Attorney for Mrs. Jane E. Waldron. 
PIERRE, s. DAK., March 5, 1889. 
DEAR SIR: In closed I hand you my argument in the matter of the rehearing of 
Black Tomahawk v. Jane Waldron. The propositions in this matter are so exceed-
ingly simple that I hope we may have an e rly decision of them. It is over two 
years now since this matter was submitted to the Department and seems as though 
we ought to get to the end some time. 
Yours truly, 
H. E. DEWEY. 
Hon. GEO. w. SHIELDS, 
Assistant .Attorney-General, Washington, D. O. 
FORT PIERRE, s. DAK., June 19, 1893. 
SIR: I would respectfnlly call your attention to the case of Black Tomahawk 11. 
Jane E. Waldron, which bas been in litigation ever since the opening of the Great 
Sioux Reserve by the proclamation of ex-President Harrison. I will make as short 
and as lucid an explanation of my case as I can, so that you may get the substance 
of it without taking too much of your valuable time. . 
I am a part-blood Sioux Indian woman registered at the Cheyenne River Agency, 
where I have, with my mother, sisters, and brothers, and others, and my children, as 
well as a great many more of my immediate relations, drawn rations and annuities 
for years. 
In February, 1889, I located the land whereon I reside. A few months later I had 
a house constructed and had been an actual resident therein for six months when a 
lawyer of Pierre, S. Dak., H. E. Dewey by name, induced the Indian Black 'foma-
bawk to leave his claim, 22 miles np the Bad River, where he had a good house and 
barn and farm, and where he had been supplied with implements and wire and 
hor es by the Government, to come here and jump my claim, to use him as a tool 
against me. This transpired January 3, 1890, while I was absent on business, and, 
too, when the issuance of the proclamation was hourly expected. But I returned 
January 9, 1890, and. the proclamation was not issued till :February 10, 1890. Then 
they, i.e., Dewey and bis backers, speculators in Pierre, who intended buying Tom-
ahawk o~ and throwing ~he land into tow:n p~operty, raise the question of my right 
as _an_ Indian to serve their purpose, knowmg it were useless to contest my right of 
priority. 
I took the land in good faith, believing I had the right1 as I and all my people 
have ever since I can_ remember anything at all. I have two little children who 
will soon be eligible for school. I desire to live contiguous to civilization, so that 
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1 may give them all and more of the adv_antages given me by my parents . I won1d 
like to improve my house, ancl fence and cultivate the 13,nd, but thiB cloud of uncer-
tainty prevents me. When we attempted to cultivate the soil Black Tomahawk, 
un<ler the instructions of Dewey, employed force to stop us . 
It is now four years ::tnd a half since I first took the land, and I am ,:;till waiting 
in suspense. At first I depended on the proper ::tnthorities and the affidavits by 
r esponsible persons to render m~ justice, but 1?1Y ad"."ersaries not only malig?-ed me 
and mine through the J)ress, to rnflnence pubhc sentiment, but so grossly m1sr epre-
seutecl us to tbe Department that I was compelled to employ counsel in the person 
of Col. Robert Christy, of Washington, D. C. 
Through a lack of sufficient testimony ex-Assistant Attorney-General Shields ren-
dered an opinion in this case adverse to the rights of mixed-blood Indians, and the 
case was up for rehearing before him but he went out of office, thus leaving the 
duty to his successor. 
I mo t earnestly a.ppeal to you to see that the new Assistant Attorney-General does 
not give his opinion till he has seen all the testimony on fl.le in the fodjan Office a]l(l 
ex-Secretary Poster's letter to ex-Secretary Noble, and thoroughly acciuaiutetl himself 
with the rights and positions of part bloods in the Sioux Nation for more than a 
century at least. A permaneut decision against me cannot affect me alone, as 
bields thought, but thousands like myself must share the same fate . 
In a recent court at Reno, Okla., in a parallel case to mine, Judge Berford, of the 
circuit conrt, decided in favor of the part blood. But in another par::i.llel case in 
Helena, Mo11t.., the judge of the land office, using Shields as authority, decided 
against the p:u t blood. 
My mother ancl all her people have always had the same privileges as their full-
bl od r latives. All her sisters and brother and their children have been allotted 
th ir ]and, and in fttct most of our relatives, of whom we have some at every agency 
named in the ioux bill. 
My mother, both sisters, my younger brother, and their children, and my little 
s n, Arthur Westbrook Waldron, were allotted land two years ago this mouth by 
Allo ting Agent McKean. But my brother, John T. Van Meter, and myself took land 
adjoil1ing the town of l•'ort Pjerre, and in both cases Indians are used as tools hy 
Pi rreite against us. My brother John is widely known as the Sioux lawyer, aud 
in 1 7 was sent by the Lincoln Institute in Philadelphia to the Queen's Jubilee as 
a repr entative of our nation. . 
Pardon me for wrHing at so great length, and I do beseech you that you will give 
this matter early consi(leration, as it is of importance t o me. 
err rnspectfully, 
JANE E. WALDRON. 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR, 
In re JANI~ E. w ALDRON-PRELIMINARY . 
The testimony in this case shows that Charles Waldron is the hnsbancl of Jane E. 
Waldron, thtLt they are living together, that he is a citizen of the United States 
ntitlecl to all rigl1t. of a citizen. · 
ection 2289 of t he Revised Statutes, United States (being the homestead law), 
ays: 
'Ev •ry person who is the head of a family * * " shall be entitled to enter 
011 quarter section or less of unappropriated public lands, etc." 
... o, is 'harles Waldron the h ead of a family, so as to be able to enter one-quarter 
of a se tion of land under the law, or is his wffe the head of the family, and urn t 
tu .' nter h land in her name in order to get the b enefit of the home ·t acl law? 
If he i the h ad of the family, and the one entitled to enter land under the home-
r ad law th n she cannot be. 
I J ane E . Waldron the head of a family, being married, living with and nppor te<l 
by h r husband; and, if so, can she, being an Inclian, take 320 acres oflaucl undertl.Je 
act of Iarch 2, 18 9 f 
If y a, then the family has two hP-acls, for h er husband, an Am ri can citizen 
ntitled to all rights, cannot be debarred from the benefit of tho homst ad law ancl 
heia also the head ofthefamily, then they havedoublcrights, and if th yhavethem 
ver other family bas double rights equally. 
very squaw man on the late res rvation claims 160 acre in hi own right, as the 
beau of a family, and 320 acres in tbe right of his wife as the bead of the family. 
hia may be law, but a, court that would so bald would be a curio ity rar enough 
for a. musenm. 
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[Before George H. Shields, Assistant .Attorney-General, Interior Department, United States.] 
REPLY TO BRIEF OF ROBERT CHRISTY, ATTORNEY FOR MRS. JANEE, WALDRON, 
I. 
"The construction of Indian treaties." · 
To this proposition Tomahawk fully assents and c~lls atte~tion to the fac~ that he 
is the son of Mah-to-non-pah, "Catch the enemy," Little Chief, one of the signers of 
the treaty of 1868 referred to. . . 
As he understands it, no Santee signed that treaty, as they had been provided with 
land in Nebraska. 
Whether they had or not makes no difference, .as by the 5th article of the treaty 
with his band, proclaimed March 17, 1866, Revised 'l,reaties of United States, p. 896, 
the United States Government solemnly covenanted that "should the Two Kettle 
band desire to locate permanently on any part of the land claimed by said band for 
the purpose of agricultural or other pursuits it is hereby agreed that such individual 
or individuals shall be protected in such locations against any annoyance or molest-
ation on the part of whites or Indians. 
The land in controversy has been n part of the domain on which the Two Kettle 
band have lived for a great many years and long prior to that treaty. 
If Mrs. Waldron were an Indian she would be a Santee, and a liberal construction 
of this treaty would be in favor of the Two Kettle band that was a party to it, and 
not the Santee band, which was not a party to it. 
· Besides this the act of March 2, 1889, section 7, gives Santeesland in Nebraska, and 
not in Dakota (see Section 7). 
Van Meter, the father of Mrs. Waldron was living in the village of Fort Pierre, on 
the mile square of land secured by the Dakota Cent,ral Railway. He was a new 
comer there, having formerly lived at Vermillion, across the river from Nebraska, in 
which is the reserve of the San tees. There he married his wife. See testimony of 
Mrs. Waldron. 
Neither he nor his family had any right on the rolls and were on wrongfully, and 
Mrs. Waldron's presence on the lands of the Two Kettle band is in direct violation 
of the treaty with the rrwo Kettle band, supra. 
II. 
''Does the act of March 2, 1889, embrace Indians * * * of the mixed blood f" 
For the purpose of the argument Tomahawk might admit the proposition fully, for 
the query has nothing to do with the case. 
The act is a law of the United States, to be construed the same as all other laws. 
The rule is a very old one, both by the Roman civil law and the English common 
law, too elementary to require authorities, that the offspring of unmarried mothers 
takes the status of the mother, while the offspring of married parents takes the 
status of the father. 
The result is that Mrs. Waldron is not an Indian and not a mixed-blood, as those 
terms are used in legal parlance. 
The'' mixed-bloods" are, and always have been, the offspring of Indian women 
living in a state of concubinage with wbite men. 
In the earlier treaties with the Indians they were never recognized as having any 
rights, but we frequently :find by express stipulation with the Indians that these 
half-breeds were perrni tted, as an act of sufferance and compassion, and not as a mat-
ter of right, to participate in certain benefits under the treaties. (See the Sacs and 
Foxes and Santees treaty, sec. 10, p. 783, Rev. Treaties, U. S). The language there 
used is, "they may be suffered" to remain, etc. This explains the language in sec-
tion 21 in reference to the Islands. 
But now, according to the contention of the attorney for Mrs. Waldron, the half-
breeds have rights equal, if not superior, to the full-bloods. 
In other words, the son and heir may be dispossessed by the beggar who has been 
given, out of charity, a seat in the corner of the fireplace. . 
But Mrs. Waldron is not an Indian. 
She is not even of mixed blood. 
She is not the Hlegitimate offspring of anyone, and she must be to come within the 
legal significance of those words. 
Her maternal great-grandfather was a citizen of the United States, regularly mar-
ried to an Indian woman. • 
Her maternal grandfather was therefore a citizen of the United States. 
He was regularly married to his wife, whose daughter is Mrs. Waldron's mother. 
Her father, who is a white man, a citizen of the United States, was regularly mar-
ried to Mrs. Waldron's mother, and Mrs. Waldron is, herself, regularly married to a 
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white man, a citizen of the United States, and herself a citizen. (See her testimony 
taken before Inspector Cisney.) 
Arthur Van Meter, the father of Mrs. Waldron and several other sons and 
dan o-bters, a,11 born in r egnl:.ir wedlock, js a citizen of the United States. 
His sons are citizens of the United States and Mrs. Waldron js a citizen. She is 
r egularly married, living with and being supported by her husband, vide her t esti-
mB~/ ~ection 76, Civil Code of Dakota, he, and not she, is t}rn head of the family. 
This is the law among all civilized people as well as by the Jn1lian cnstoms. 
Section 8 of the act of March 2 gives to the head of the family bnd, but tliat head 
must be an Indian, and Mrs. Waldron is not the head of a fa11..Jily auu her husband is 
n ot an Indian. 
How, then, can they prevail against this full-blooded Sioux Indian chieftain, on 
his own ancestral lands, that he h as not only a natural right to but one guaranteed 
over and over again by the most solemn treaties, 
Any such holding would be a mockery of justice. 
There are two ways in which Indian women form connections with white men: 
1. When white men ''take up " with th em ; and-rarely, very rarely-when they 
marry, according to the Indian custom, nnd live with the tribes. 
2. When the Indian woman-who in this case is usnally half-breed-walks out of 
the tribe and becomes the wife of a white man by regular marriage and takes her 
place in the family and among the families of white people. 
Mrs. Waldron is of the fourth generation of this second class. (See her testimony 
taken before Inspector Cisney.) 
Her father lived first iu the village of Vermillion, then in the village of Fort 
Pierre. 
he tau o-ht school in white schools. 
he tanght music to-white pupils. (See her testimony.) 
be would inherit from her father. Her father, her brother, and her husband are 
itizens, ntitled to the elective franchise, eligible to any office in the United State , 
fr m constable to President. 
According to the citations of Mr. Christy, if she were a.n Indian neither she nor 
her brothers would be citizens. 
III. 
S ction 4 of the act of March 2 is not the section that defines who is entitl ed to 
land und r the law. It hi section 13 that uoe1:1 that, and tbe laugnage is, "That any 
Indian receiving and entitlecl j" what goes before, in section 4 a ud section 8, is merely 
preliminary. lt fa under this section 13 that both these parties claim, and this sec-
tion must control. 
As to s ction 7 and the words "now occupying," we submit that if Mrs. Waldron 
is an Indian, being a Santee, she could gain no rights l>y living off of her own re er-
vation (where the law and the trea,ties require her to be if she were an Indian) in 
her own wrong. 
If she were an Indian, being a Santee, she had no right to be off ber reservation 
without the permission of her agent, and this violation of the regulations would 
deprive h r of th benefits of the bill. A mere consideration of this proposition' 
however, hows the ludicrousness of her claim set up here. 
he wa not ntitled to rations anywhere. If she had been it would have been at 
the antee Agency. But they never, any of them, had drawn rations until they 
wrongfully got on the roll at Cheyenne. (See Mrs. Waldron's testimony before 
Cisney.) 
IV. 
The cases of Elk v. Wilkins (112 U. S., 94) is not in point, because that wa the 
case of an Indian. Mrs. Waldron is not an Indian, as we h ave seen. 
nd in the ca e of the grandmother, Ladiga ·v. Rowland (2 Howe, 581) : First the 
grandmother was not the daughter of a white mau , regularly married to her 
mother-sh did not have a white husband with whom he was livinrr and bein 
supp rted by-and, finally, she was the bead of a family. There may he trilling 
differences in Mr. Christy's view, but they seem material tons. 
V. 
"STATEMENT OF FACTS.'' 
This should be headed '' tatement of facts and :fiction." The second allegation 
is wholly and unqualifiedly false. 
The four h we know nothing of, never having seen it-the report by Lounsberry. 
The sixth is nnq ualifiedly ful.se. 
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In conclusion, Tomahawk has to say that if it is right for a white man, by vir:tue 
of a strain of Indian blood of a N abraska tribe in the veins of bis wife, if it is right 
for him to first intrude on the ancestral lands of the Two Kettle Indians, then through 
that wife to get on to the rolls of the a~ency and take from the already scanty 
allowance ofrations food to feed bis family that belongs to the Indians; if it is then 
right and just, after first having wrongfully and unlawfully intruded on the reserva-
tion then wrongfully got, his wife on the rolls; if it is right, under the~e circum-
stances, for him to have this land, then "right and justice support the claim of Mrs. 
Waldron," otherwise not. 
It is true that Mrs. Waldron is an "educated and cultivated woman," and 1t is 
equally true that she is not an Indian~ 
It is not true that "her entire life has been spent amongst the Indians of the Sionx 
Nation." The reverse is true, vide her testimony, 
If "she deserves well of the RepulJlic" let the Republic reward her, but not at the 
expernie of Tomahawk or in violation of treaties or violation of law. Tomahawk is 
not waging a war against the mixed-bloods; in this contest he is defending his own 
rights. And if the mixed-bloods have been faithful to the Uuitetl States, Toma.hawk 
proposes to be faithful to himself. He has never violated any treaty; many pro-
visions and treaties that have been made with him have been violated. What he 
wants is what the law and the treaty guarantee to him, nothing more; with nothing 
less will he be content. 
H. E. DEWEY, 
Attorney Joi· Black Toniahawk. 
OFFICE OF JUDGE OF THE l1. S. DISTRICT COURT, 
SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT, 
El Reno, Okla., ,January 11, 1893. 
·DE.AR Srn: In response to your telegram, 6th instant, I inclose copy of decision in 
case of Morrison v. Wilson. I do not think this case involves the question that the 
press reports stated. However, I am glad to furnish you with a copy. The answer 
of defendant will present the question direct as to whether a half-breed offspring of 
white father and Indian mother is entitled to allotments under the C. & A. treaty. 
Yours truly, 
JNO, H. BURFORD. 
Hon. GEO. CHANDLER, 
Assistant Se01·etary of the Interior, Washington, D. 0. 
[Interior Department of the United States. Black Tomahawk v . .Jane E. Waldron. Hearing before 
.Assistant .Attorney-General George H. Shields.] 
BRIEF ON BER.ALF OF THE DEFEND.ANT. 
[Robert Christy, attorney for Mrs . .Jane E. Waldron.] 
I. 
The questions involved must be solved by the proper construction of the following 
sections in the act approved March 2, 1889, to wit: • 
Section 4, which reads as follows: 
"That the following tract of land, being a part of the said gr~at reservation of 
the Sio~x Nation, in the Territory of Dakota, is hereby set apart for a permanent 
reservat10n for the Indians receidng rations and annuities at the Cheyenne River 
Agency in the said Territory of Dakota." 
And section 13, which reads as follows: 
"That any Indian receiving and entitled to rations and annuities at either of the 
agencies mentioned in this act at the time the same shall take effect, but re1,;iding 
upon any portion of sai<l great reservation not included in either of the separate 
reservations herein established, may, at his option, within one year from the time 
w~en this act shall take effect, nnd within one y~ar after he has been notified of his 
said right of option, in such manner as the Secretary of the Interior shall direct, by 
recording his election with the proper. agent at the agency to which he belongs, 
have th~ a,llotrnent to which he would be otherwise entitled on one of 1:>aid 1,;eparate 
reservat10u1:>, upon the land where such Indian may then reside, such allotment in 
all other respects to conform to the allotments herein before provided." 
2. It appears from the proofs on file that Mrs. Jane E. Waldron's condition falls 
within both the letter and spirit of the terms of said section 4, for 
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(1) She was regularly enrolled as an Imlian of the Sioux nation and was receiving 
rations and annuities at said Cheyenne River Agency at and long -prior to the pas-
sage of said act. 
(3) It is further shown by such proofs that she was not only receiving but was 
entitled to receive such rations and annuities at said Cheyenne River Agency; thus 
fully responding to the requirements of said section 13. 
(4) It further appears from such proofs that Mrs. Waldron, residing upon a "!)ortion 
of said great reservation, not included in either of the separate reservations estab-
lished by said act of March 2, 1889, exercised her option within the period prescribed 
by said act, by recording her election with the "proper agent at the agency" to 
which she belonged, and thereby secured to herself as the head of an Indian Sioux 
family the allotment in controversy. . 
"The claimant's" (Mrs. Jane E. Waldron's) right to the land began in February, 
1889; her residence was established July 9, 1889. 
"All the requirements of the act of March 2, 1889, have been fully and strictly 
complied with by the claimant" (Mrs. Waldron). (See report of Special Agent Louns-
berry.) 
(5) It is likewise clearly shown by the proofs on file and the reports of the special 
agents that the residence of the plaintiff, Black 'fomahawk, difl not begin until 
January 3, 1890, almost an entire year after Mrs. Waldron's rights began and had 
irrevocably attached. 
(6) Mrs. Waldron again asserts the charges fully set forth in her former brief, that 
Black Tomahawk was not eligible to make a selection of this allotment, indepen-
dently of her rights therein, because-
He had already exhausted his right of selection under the treaty of 1868; was not 
an In<l.ian of the Sioux Nation, but au Arapaho, and not therefor entitled to the 
privile0 ·es of said act of March 2, 1889, touching allotments, and was and is not a 
hona fide laimant, but a mere instrument used to secure the land iu controversy for 
a yu<li ate of peculating bankers, residents of the city of Pierre. 
7. I will be well to remember in this connection that the plaintiff must recover 
11 t npon the weakness of Mrs. Waldron's title, but upon the strength of his own, 
for ''Potior est conclitio clefe11dentis" et "pot'io1· est conclitio poss-iclentis," both maxims 
apply ino- with full force to the condition of the defendant an(l possessor of the prop-
rty inc hlpute.-(Mrs. Waldron). : 
. A a matter of fact the occupation of the allotment in controversy was begun 
by Mrs. Waldron prior to the report of the commission afores:tid, as evidenced by 
" taking it out," as is customary in such cases, and the haulino- and depositing 
builcUn°· ma,terials thereon, which occupation, open and notorions, has continued 
v r ince hitherto. 
9. The attorney for Black Tomahawk has evidently fallen into an error in respect 
t_ the ·on truction of the language "receiving and entitled to rations an<l aunui-
t-1 sat either of the a~encies mentioned in this act." It was not the intention of 
the l o-i lators to provide that the person embraced therenuder shonld be both enti-
tl cl and receiving, because this intention would have cleprived those who were 
fnlly utitled to the provisions of the act, unless they at thEI tillle the act took effect 
wer actually receiving such rations and annuities. Some were in fact in Europe 
wh n the act took effect by permissfon of the proper authorities . 
10. That Mrs Jane E. Waldron was rightfully entitled to make the selection as 
th h ad of an Indian family is established by precedent and b~, the opinion of the 
overnrocmt agent, recording her not,ice, and that of other eminent authorities. 
Indian ommi sioner Morgan, who has long been a student of the Indian prob-
~ ma ha held, "In the Indian family the line of descent is through the mother, and 
~n ma11y in tauces the wife and not the husband is tho recognized head of the fam-
ily. ft n wh n an Indian marries, instea<l of taking his wife home he goes to 
her' ~nd becomes absorbed in her family." 
nd1an In pe tor James H. Cisney, who examined officially into this que tion 
t u hing fra. ·waldron, r ports as follows : 
"I cants how the hea<l of a family qu stion can enter into this case. Of 
our e, awhitem_an an not acquire any benefits of an Imlia,n in any way from the 
overnment on h1 own ac ount. And I can't , ee liow or why au Indian woman, 
b !l>US she i marri cl to a ,vhite man , can be cl priverl of n,ny benefits he may be 
n 1tl d to as an Indian. he must e;ertaiuly be considered the head of the fa1nily 
80 far as he,· Inclian 1·ights a1·e ooncel'necl." 
11. The following instance shows the construction placed upon the act by the 
governmental officers (section 21, act of March 2, 1889): 
The ca e of Mr . Lafferty, who was living with ber husband and several chil<lren, 
a the time of the pa sage of he act, on "Farm lsland." Sub equently, under the 
provi ions of said 21st ection her improvements were appraised and slle and her 
children given, by the appropriate officers of the Government, allotment elsewhere, 
But if a. man.iage between an Indian w01uan and a white man disinherits the 
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woman and offsprino- as to tribal Indian rights, the cruel hardship follow_s, the 
allotments are voicl~'rations and annuities must be withheld, and the family of 
unfortumttes ejected from "Indian Territory"; for the benefits of the section are 
restricted to "Indians of the full and mixed bloods." 
But it is not possible that any such result is consistent with the legislative intent, 
that undoubtedly framed the bill in the interest of justice and humanity. 
12. It was not until the passage of the act of Congre~s :1J?JJI'Ove_d At~gust 9, 18,88, 
that an Indian woman (except a member of one of the e1v11Ized tribes 111 th_e Imhan 
Territory) married to a citizen of the United States became by such marriage her-
self a citizen of the United St£ttes. And for prudential reasons a proviso was added 
"that nothino· in this act contained shall impair or in any manner affect the right 
or title of such married woman to any tribal property or any interest therein." Cer-
tainly the inference follows irresistibly-rights must have theretofore existed that 
the act declared protected. 
II. 
THE SIOUX INDIAN COMMISSION. (1889.) 
The following propositions of fact are fully and clearly established by the official 
report of tho Commission authorized and appointed nnder the pr.ovisioni, of the act 
of March 2, 1889, by the approval of the Presiflent of such report and the subsequent 
1 atification thereof by Congressional enactments. . 
First. The honor of the Government is pledged to carry out in good faith the 
assurances given and repr<'sentations made by jts duly accredited representatives, 
whereby the Indians were inducetl to divjde their great reservation aml cede many 
millions of acres to the people of the United States. 
Second. That such cession, of inestimable advantage to the people of the United 
States, could not have b een secured without the intelligent, laborions, arnl earnest 
cooperation of the rnixccl-bloods desceuded from, and white men intermarried with, 
the women of tile Sioux nation. 
Third. That the mothers of such mixed-bloods a.nd the children of such white 
fathers were assureLl;in t he most explicit and positive manner by such duly accred-
ited representatives that they should fully and equally share in the privileges and 
advantages tonchiug snch reservation, with the Indians of the whole blood, on terms 
of tthsolute e<Jnalit;Y. 
Fourth. That a denial of the rights of the (lefe11dant, .Jane E. Waldron, in the 
allotment in question, because she is not a full-blooded Sioux Indian, will establish 
a principle that will injnriously and ruinously affect thousa1ids of helplrn,,; women 
and children similar ly situated, antl dishonor the United States, because it involves 
a violation· of pledges solemnly made by its duly au:thorjzed ·agents and representa-
tives. 
Fifth. To eject Mrs . Jane E. Waldron from such allotment, and to withhold from 
her and her chihlren rations and annuities accustomccl to be issued and paid, because 
she is the wife of a white male citizen of the Unitetl States, is to trc:1t with cruel 
ingratitude the very white men and mixecl-blootls by whose labors and influence the 
United States oMaine<l a large portion of the" Gren.t Sioux Reservation." 
Sixth. The fnll-Lloocled Indians were not only willing-, but mn,gnnnimo nsly and 
earnestly insisted, that the white fathers ancl the mixe,1-hloods should share eqnally 
witb themselves, as one great family, in all the b011 e lits and ad vantages to accrue 
from the ngrecrnent of cession. 
The followin g spec ial references are made to said executive document No. 51, in 
support of the foregoiug propositionR: · 
1. The message of the President ...•.. ____________ .... -··· 
2. Letter of Secretary of tlie fotcl'Or ... _ .............. _ .. ·. 
3. Report of the ,·ommis1:,iou ................... ___ .... ___ . 
4 . (fo11eral Urook ....... . .......... _ .................. __ . 
5. GoveTnor Foster ............. . ___ ... ___ .............. . 
6. Lotter of U1rnr1es C. Clifford .......................... _ 
7. General Warner ... ___ ........ _ ....................... . 
8. General Crook ............................. ..... _____ _ 
9. Governor Fuster aud Amcr icnn U or •. e ................. ~ 
10. American Horse ...... ··-··· .......................... . 
11. No Fh·sh .......................... ................... . 
12. Bear N oso .......... _ ........... ..... .... ... ...... ___ .. 
13. S,vift Bird ______ ......... . .. ................ ______ ... . 
14. White Swan ........................ _ ................ . 
~~. g~~~f :r c ~~~ k : : : : : : : : : _- : : _- _- : ~: _- _- _- _- _-:: : : ~: : : ~: : : _-: : : : : 
17. Goneral Warner and John Grass ...... ____ ..... ---· .•.. 
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III. 
INDIAN TREATIES AND AGREEMENTS. 
In all treaties between the United States and the Indian tribes the mixed bloods 
have been reO'arded as Indians, and their interest in the tribal property as such uni-
formly recoguized and preserved. 
1.· In the treaty with the Wyandots, September 29, 1817, the children of William 
Mc(;ollock, ''who are quarter-blood Wyaudot Indians," rcccived· one section of land. 
2. In the treaty with the Miami Nation of Indians, Ocfober 6, 1818, oue section of 
land was granted to each of a number of half-blooded Miamis "as Miarni Ind-ians by 
birth t1nd tlleir heirs." 
3. In the treaty with t,he Sacs and Foxes and <:ertn.in bands of Sioux, July 15, 
1830, a reservation was set apart for "the Sioux half-breeds." 
4. By Article I of the treaty between the Otoes and certain other bands of Indians, 
8cpte111ber 21, 1833, 11 reservation was ceded to the United States in favor of certain 
half-beeeds of the Omahas, Otoes, Yancton, and Santee bands of Sioux. 
5. Schedule A to the treaty with the Chippewas sets forth the names and amounts 
given to the mixed bloods, many of whom are women and chiJdren. 
6. Article VII of the treaty with the Chicluumws, 1834, contains the fo1lowh1g pro-
vision singularly applicable to the present inquiry: 
"Where any white man, before the date hereof~ bns married an Indian woman, the 
reservation he may be entitled to under this treat~-, she being alive, shall be in her 
llame, and no right of alienation of the Harne shall pertain to the husuand unless he 
dive ·t her of the title after the mode and manner thatfe-me cove1·ts usually divest 
themsclve , that is; by acknowledgment of the wife. 
7. Uy Article II of a treaty made at the city of Washington with certain chiefs 
and braveH of the Sioux Nation of Indi ans, September 29, 1837, a fund was set apart 
to pay to the relatives and friends of said chiefs and braves "having not less than 
one-quar/61' of ioux blood . 
. An act wn passed Jnly 17,. 1874, entitled "An act to authorize the President of 
tb nit d tates to cause to be surveyed the tract of land in the Territory of Min-
ne ot,1 uel J1<Ying to thehalf-b1·eeds or rnixed bloods of the Dacotah or Sioux Nation of 
Iudia11 , and for other purposes." 
9. By rticle IX of tlie treaty with the Pawnees, September 24, 1857, provision 
wa mad for the half-breeds oi the tribe, securing to them equal rights and priv-
ileg s with other members of the tribe. 
10. By Article VII of the treaty with the Yancton tribe of Sioux, April 19, 1858, a 
half cctiou of land was secured to each of several half-bret-ds of said tribe. The 
term 1nixed bloods is used likewise in the same article. 
11. The twenty-first section of the act of March 2, 1889, in the clearest and most 
explicit terms, recognizes the rights of the mixed-blood Indians of the Sioux ration 
as qual to those of the full-blood. It reads as follows: 
"And provided f1trther, That if any full 01· mixed blood Indian of the Sioux ation 
shall have located upon Farm Island, American Island, or Neobrara Island, before 
the pa sage of this act, it shall be the duty of the Secretary .of tlie Interior, within 
three months from the time this act shall have taken effect, to cause all improvements 
made by any su h Indian so located upon either of said islands, and all damage that 
may accrue to him by a removal therefrom, to be appraised and upou payment of the 
. nm o determined, within six months after notice thereof by the city to which the 
island is bernin donated to such Indian, said Indian shall be required to remove from 
said i land, and shall be entitled to select instead of su,ch location hi allotment, 
3'.C riling to the provisions of this act, upon any of the reservations h erein eHtab-
11 h d or upon any land opened to settlement by this act not already lo ated upon.' 
Th re i a significance in the words "his allotment accordin<Y to the provision of 
th!s act." In other words, any Indian of the "full" or "niixecl blood," who had 
pri r to th passage of the act, located npon either of the clesignat rl i~land and 
af rwa!ds urrendered such location, should be restored to his original right to 
s le ·t hIS allotment as if he had not surrendered his right to such allotm nt by hi 
location upon one of th s islands. • 
12. Th Attorney-General of th United States (1851) held in respect to th dj tri-
bntion of the money due from the nited States to the Cherokee ation of Indians 
aa follows: 
The distribution to be made per capita. ''The shares of children to be paid t.o 
hea s of farnilfos to which they belong, whether those heads of familie b male or 
female, father or mother, or persons standing in loco parentis." (5 Opin . .A.tty. 
Genl., 320.) 
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IV. 
THE INDIAN WOMEN, THEIR TRIBAL STATUS AND RIGHTS OF PROPERTY, 
The marriage ceremony is very simple, and in most trib~s there_ is none.at all. 
Divorces are frequent and at the pleasure of the contractmg parties. In such cases 
the wife is usually left to provide for the children as she may. . . 
With all or almost all the Indian tribes the sole care of the men is to provide food. 
The labor is the exclusive lot of the women. The use of the ax or hoe is beneath 
the dignity of the male sex. It belongs to the females ~o plant corn aud_ cult,iva~e 
and gather it; to make and mend garments and moccasrns, to cure the skin of am-
mals; to build and to pitch tents, cut wood, bring water; ~o ~end b_orse~ and dogs, 
and on a march to carry the baggage. The management of children 1s left mostly to 
women. They sit next the door, as they have all the drudgery to do. The women 
do not murmur at this, but consider it a natural and equitable distribution of family 
duties and cares. 
Polygamy is countenanced amongst all of the North.- American In~lians. By reason 
of their continual wars the males are killed off, and polygamy provides homes for the 
women, who greatly outnumber the men. 
They have no surnames, but always live near each other. They have a degree of 
relationship three or four generations back. The old women generalJy keep this 
account aud are very correct; they also have much to say on the manners and cus-
toms. 
As to government amongst them there is none. They have no laws, but there are 
customs which every Indian scrupulously observes. 
"Where maternal descent prevailed it was the wife who own_ed the property of 
the pair and 0ould control it as she listed. It pnssed at her death to her blood rela-
tives and not to his. Her children looked upon her as their parent, but esteemed the 
father as no relative whatever, and the women tlius made good for thcruselves the 
power of property and this could not but compel r espect. Their lives were rated at 
equal or greater v~tlue than a man's." (Daniel G. Britton's American Race, pp. 48, 
4-9, A. D. 1891.) 
The foregoing statements of fact are taken from the histories of the Indian tribes 
of North America, written by men of high character and great learning, some of 
whom resided for years among the Dacotah Nation of Indians. They are accepted 
authorities. (Schoolcraft and Catlin and others.) 
DEDUCTIONS, 
Assuming the truth of these well-authenticated historical facts, it follows that 
- the interest of the female in the tribal property is as great, and certainly better 
founded, thn.n that of the male, be he chief or warrior, by immemorial custom and 
usage. And if equitable considerations are to prevail the industry, devotion, and 
faithfulness of the lndian woman entitle her to the greater share, if inequality is to 
exist, in the distriuution of the benefits and privileges attaching to the cession of 
the great Sioux reservation. 
The innate sense of justice characteristic of the Dacotah Indian before influenced 
by civilization ( f) voiced itself in the significant expression, "Mother-right." And 
this "mother-right" is the basis of the claim of Mrs. Waldron to a homestead for 
herself and children, if her nation is to be disintegrated and its property parceled 
out. . 
v. 
·THE FAMILY IDS'l'ORY OF THE DEFENDANT, 
A.rthurC. Van Meter, tbefatherofMrs. JaneE. Waldron, had married a Sioux Indian 
woman prior to the treaty of 1868; had participated in tLe treaty with t!Je Yankton 
Sionx of 1858; never after left the Dacotah or Sionx Indian country; had gone to it 
before it was treated for, and before there was tmy settlement of whites therein. 
At one period it might be said he lived amongst the whites, but it was only because 
the whites gradually entered the Indian t erritory and formed settlements around 
him. He never abandoned the Indians to seek a borne amongst the whites. His 
Indian name was and is Wasta E Yapiclc, meaning the "Real Good." 
Mrs. Waldron's mother's people are scattered throughout the various Indian reserva-
tions of ioux Ill(liana as members of the several tribes occupying the same. 
Her father with his family, including Mrs. Wal<lron, have resided upon the Cheyenne 
River H.cserYation continuously since. .Mri:;. Waldron was marrieu. subsequent to 
1883 to Charles Waldron, the latter having lived amongst and intermingled with the 
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Sioux Indians since his childhood days·. Both the husband and wife are conversant 
with the ioux language, one of the most difficult of the Indian languages to acquire, 
the latter speaking it with remarkable fluency. Her life has been devoted to the 
In lians and their advancement in intelligence and civilization. Her family and 
h er elf have for years been enrolled at the Cheyenne River Agency, and have been 
rcceive(l and treated as members of that nation in respect to rations and annuities as 
such. The record kept by the appropriate officers of the United States establishes 
beyond q nestion her Imliau stat-us to be as we claim. She has never severed her 
tribal r ,]:itions nor snrreudcrod any of her rights of inheritance derived from and 
through hl'r mat rnal allcestor~. 
li er broth ers both attended the Government schools at Philadelphia, as Indians, 
ancl one of them was sellt to Lincoln Institute to the Queen's Jubilee as a represent-
ati v of the Bionx Nation. 
We have the eou<l.uct, too, of the full bloods showing the estimate in which they 
hl'ld t,l.Je part lJloods as to their tribal rights and relations, for in all their wars 
\\'ith the whites the full bloods recognized theru as Indians and in no instance have 
they h: r-uod a part blood as though h e were a white man. 
VI. 
WHO IS AN INDIAN f 
'rhe following is a very satisfactory definition: 
1
' In :t pro1)erty sense, an Inclian is one who is, by right of blood, inheritance or 
a :1opLion, entitlccl to receive a pro rata shar e of the common property of the tribe."-
( '001miR ioner Morgan, 1892.) 
THE PRACTICE OF THE INDIAN BUREAU. 
1. Th following opinion ha been long acquiesoed in as the rule of departmental 
011HLr111·Liou: 
"\ It •11ev ran act of Congress has by actual decision or by continued usage or 
Jlr.LC'ti · re ived a construction at the proper depa1·tment, and that construction 
ha . 11 •en a ·t c1 on for a succession of years, tbere must be strong and palpal>l e error 
and in,iu&ti ·c to ju, tif~-r changing the interpretation."-(2 Op. Atty. Genl., 558.) 
2. 'l'b • practice of tho present Bureau of Indian Affairs, distingnisbod for its just 
and lJroad aud euli 0 ·htene<l. views touching the variou Indian questions, will greatly 
nli g-btrn the pr 'S nt discussion. 
"'l'lJ individuals of the tribes or nation have not been known in our dealings with 
that tri I,·, :i ·, for in tance, all persons rocognized by the fodinn authorities a mem-
li •r f th , 'ion x ntion, whether fnll bloods, half bloocls, mixed bloods, or white , 
hav be 11 Lreat cl with as the 'ioux Nation, and rights have v sted under treaties 
and ag-r ' J11tmts in the half bloods, mi xed bloods and whites, that can not be taken 
away or ig nored. 
", h ·1· • by treaty or law it has been required that three-fourth of an Indian 
tril> slrnll sign any subsequent agreemont to give it validity, we have ace pted the 
i rrnature of the mix d bloods of the tribe as su filcient. 11 "' "' Also, where Uon-
gr' s bas r quired a c nsus to be made of an Indian tribe, tl1e roll of names sub-
mitt <l of tho e recorruizocl by the Indi ans as members of their tribe, incln<1inrr half-
br eds and mix cl blood. , has boen accepted by the executive bran h of the G vern-
m nt without qn stion a, conforming to the requirements of th, st atute. 
'' nd r b g n ral allotm nt act, as well as under spe ·ial acts and agreement, 
la11d have b n allotte l ancl patented by the Govern ment, recognizin rr a Indian 
full hl d b If-breeds and mixed bloods without tlistin ·tion. Allotting agent 
1.Jave b n in tru t d that wb r an Indian woman is marri cl to a white man lie is 
t !J r ga.rcl d as the b ad of Ui family where there arc children, and while her bus-
ban 1 i ,- ·luded from the clirect benefit of the laws, she 11nd her chilch'en are to have 
it full b ·ueDts." 
VII. 
SANTEE FACTOR. 
It eems to me quite immateria,l whether Mrs. Jane E. Waldron is of Santee de cent 
or no al hough learned coun el for Black 'foruahawk, wi h ming earne tne , 
pr · e hi as a conclusive defect in the title of Mrs. Waldron to the di put d 
a.llotm ut. 
ogE n rea ons have b en a igned lsewhere in this brief why the location of . 
'\; aldron at the time the act of March 2, 1889, took effect :fixed her statue as to the 
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selection of the allotment, but assuming t}lat the question is material, I subniit the 
followin(l' reasons as constituting a coruplete and satisfactory answer: 
1. Tb.tSantees are one of the ba.nds of the Sioux Nation. 
2. They were invited to sigu the agreement of cession as eligible adult males, and 
did so sign without exception. , . 
3. Th ere was a full discussion of the subject between the m embers of the commis-
sion and some of the leadin(l' members of the Sa,ntee baml before they consented to 
sign, and they were assurea"'they had a likeinterestwith allotherban~softheSioux 
in the oTeat reservation and that they were eligible and necessary partie~. It should 
b e r em~mbered, too, th~t the signatures of the· San tees were indispensable to consti-
tute the three-fourths majority that gave validity to the agreement of cession.. . 
4. There is no ambiguity about this language of Governor Foster. Speakmg m 
answer to a question propounded by Eli Abraham, be says: 
"Yes, it see1hs Congress made a mistake. I was not aware ofit until I came here 
yesterday. I supposed there wa.s land to spare in the Santee Reservation. I feel 
perfectly safe iu saying that Congress will rectify this mistake. It will either find 
l and for Santees who have none or it will pay them the money value of the land." 
(P. 124, Ex. Doc.) 
5. The term Dacotah means allied or banded together, and Swift Bird had the 
right concepbion when he said, "We are all of the Sioux Nation and all of one 
nation." (P. 164, Ex. Doc.) 
Charger expressed himself to the same effect, as follows: "Of all the nations of 
Indians, it does not make any tlifference of what tribe, but we consider we are of 
one nation. * ;'<- ;~- Now they have us scattered all over and we are considered of 
different nations. Now the Grtiat Father wants to put us all together in one nation 
again.I' (P . 163, Ex. Doc.) . 
It wonl<'l not only be unjust, bnt unreasonable and ungrateful to deny to Santee 
Sioux Indians not occnpying such reserve the right to select allotments if they 
happenell at the date of the passage of the act to be absent from the reservation 
mentioned, in the State of Nebraska, and yet within the limits of some other reser-
va,t ion. 
It is clear that it was the design of the act to carry out the obligations of the 
treaty of 1868, and confer similar privileges upon all members of the Sioux Nation 
of Indians, wherever they ruight be, and this without regard to the original tribal 
relations. 
But it is not n ecessary to enlarge upon this, bec11,use the claimant, Mrs. Jane E. 
Waldron, was a Sioux Indian, born in the Territory of Dakota, and enrolled at the 
Cheyenne .l:Uver Reservation, and clearly not within the inhibition of section 7. 
VIII. 
JUDICIAL DECISIONS. 
Upon a careful examination of the decisions of the Federal courts touching the 
status of white American citi½ens and their Indian families, it will be found that 
they in no degree trench upon the doctrine of inheritance, from and through ma-
tern al ancestors, contended for by Mrs. Waldron. 
Selecting the fixed judicial star to guide our course, that though the criminal law 
of the Federal Government may follow the white citizen, yet it cannot interfere 
with the rights acquired by himself and family in tribal property, born of long 
establi shed usage and ·custom, in the Indian nation where he has intermarried. 
1. The utmost extent of the doctrine laid down in United States v. Rogers ( 4 How-
ard 567) is, that-
" A wl1 ite man adopted into an Indian tribe is not an Indian within the excep-
tion of the act of 1834, as to crimes committed by one Iudian ~gainst another. * 
* * The treaty with the Cherokees provided that the laws enacted for their own 
people should 'not be inconsistent, with acts of Congress." 
Jlenw1'lc :-Rogel's had been in<lictecl by the circuit court of the United States for 
the <listl'ict of Al'kansas for an alleg-ed horuicide upon one Nicholson, a white man. 
2. In ex parte Reynolds (5 Dillon, Cir. Ct. Rep. 394, it appeared from the evidence 
that the deceased, one Pnrryear., had married a wife whose mother had some Indian 
blood, but that h er paternal grandfather was a full-blooded white man, living in 
the State of Mississippi n.nd not with au Indian tribe; that the wife was born and 
raised in the State of Mi!:lsissippi, and married to Mr. Purryear in that State. 
The contention was that Purryear was an Indian by reason of his marriao-e to a 
person of the remote connection to the tribe above described, he having be~ born 
an American citizen of wllite parents. 
fay I not well exclaim, How dissimilar to the case at bar! 
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3. In the United States v. Thomas Ragscfale (Hemp., Cir. Ct. Rep. 4-98, April, 1847), 
it was held (Hon. Peter V. Daniel, associate jnstice of the Snpreme Court of the 
United States itting with the district judge), that, 
"A white man who is in corporntcd with au Inclian tribe at mature age, by a,dop-
tion.., does not thereby become an Inclian, so as to cca,se to be amenable to the laws 
of tne United States. He may ,however, by such adoption become entitled to cer-
tain privileges in the tribe, and make himself amenable to thflir laws ancl u<;ages." 
Ragsdale's marriage with a meml)er of the Cherokee Nation of Indians secured to 
him the rights and privileges which belonged to any other citizen of that nation, 
including the protection of a pardon under the treaty of August 6, 184-6. 
4. In United States v. Sanders (Hemp., Cir. Ct. Rep. 483, 1847) it was held, 
"The child must partake of the condition of the mother, and if the mother is an 
Indian the child will be so considered for tbe purpose of tlrn intercourse act of 1834, 
whetbet the father is a white man or an Indian. The child of a whit"e woman by an 
Indian father would be deemed of the white race; the condition of the mother and 
not the quantity of Indian blood in the veins determining the condition of the off-
spring." 
''The rule partus .~equitur ventrem generally obtains in this country. 
5. In United States 1,. Wa-rcl, circuit court, California (May 1, 1890), no question 
of inheritance from the Indian parent was involrnd, and it may be appropriate to 
remark that this is true of all this line of cases. The facts are unsa.tisfactorily pre-
served, the controlling one, however, being that, tlwngh born within the reservation 
of an Indian nation, Ward, the defendant, had been taken at an early age by his 
father to Los Angeles City, Cal., and had lived with him there for a number of 
years, pre umably as a citizen of that State. . 
6. The Snvreme Court of tlrn United States declare in United States v. Holliday 
(3 Wall., 407) that" Neither the constitution of the State nor any act of its legisla-
ture can withdraw Indians from the influence of an act of Congress which that body 
has the authority to pass concerning them." But this does not extend, of course, to 
tribal rights of property. 
7. In Chouteau v. Molony (16 How., 203) the Supreme Court held "by the laws of 
pain the Indians had a rigl;!t of occupancy, but they could not part with their right 
except in the mode pointed out by SpaniAh laws. 
In Johnson v. McIntosh (8 Wheat., 543) it was declared "the claim of the Gov-
ernment to lands of the Indian tribes extends to the complete ultimate title, cbarged 
with their ri ht of possession and to the exclusive power of acquiring that right." 
8. In Inre amill:t (6 Sawyer, 541) it was decided that" a person of half white and 
half Indian blood i.s not a white person within the meaning of this phrase as used 
in the naturalization la.ws, and therefore not entitlo<l to citizenship." This broad 
doctrine is found in 7th Opinions Attorney-General, to wit, "But the statutes of 
naturalization do not apply to Indians." 
9. The following admirable r esume of the doctrine of the decisions upon the 
status of white men intermarried with Indian women and of their offspring, is from 
the pen of the present Indian Commissioner. 
"Besides cases of white persons adopted into Indian tribes, many white men have 
gone among the Indians and, without being adopted, ma.rried memebers of 1,he tribe. 
While the authorities of the tribe in these cases also deemed a,nd treated the is ne 
of such marriaO'eS as members of the tribe, and while auch issue would seum in the 
ljght of the decision of the circuit court of the northern district of Oregon (in re 
Camilla, 6 Federal Rep., 256) not to be white persons, in the sense in which that 
expre sion is used in the naturalization laws of the United tat s (sec. 2169, Rev. 
tat.), yet in the rule la.id down in ex parte Reynolds (5 Dillon, 394) tli ey are in a 
political en e citizens of the United States and subject to the jurisdiction of the 
onrt of th l nitcd tates in criminal prosecutions. They have been treated, bow-
ver, by th Bxecntive of the Government as Indians in all respect· ; in other wor<l , 
a having a right of inheritance to receive a pro rata benefit from the property of 
the tribe to which they belong, botll land and funds." 
CONCLUSION. 
In view of the foregoing fact and legal principle , I ubmit with confidence the 
case on the part of Mrs. Jane E. Waldron, the defendant. 
H,OBERT CHRI TY, 
.Jttwrney for Mrs. Jan,e E. Wa'ldron. 
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EL RENO, OKLA., Septembm· 28, 1892. 
Srn: I write yon regarding a decision reported in the 13LandDecisions, at page 683, 
titled Black Tomahawk v. Waldron. 
It has been said, and it comes from very good authority, that tbis decision was im-
mediately recalled after its rendition. 
Will yon please inform me as to the facts, and if it has been recalled, as to whether 
it is now under advisement or considera.tion, and if so, when in your opinion will it 
finally be adjudicated f 
This case in effect decides as follows: that a person born of a white father and 
an Indian mother is a citizen of the United States and not ont,itled to allotment. 
If this decision has been recalled I :find no record of it. 
Yours, very truly, 
COMMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 
Washington, D. O. 
B. J. HOWLAND, 
El Reno, Okla. 
PIERRE, s. DAK., November 23, 1892. 
DEAR Srn: Your favor of the 17th at hand, and contents noted. You say, ,:the 
rehearing was ordered on averments of new facts that were not before the Depart-
ment when the matter was :first deci,led," etc. You will pardon me if I take occasion 
of differing from you on this proposition. The inquiry that was submitted to your 
office was whether or not Jane Waldron ,qs entitled to an allotment of lands on the 
ceded portion of the Great Sioux Reservation, for which she is contending against 
Black Tomahawk." To be entitled to an allotment she must come within the fol-
lowing provision of the law, viz: 
"SEC. 13. That any Indian receiving, etc., may at his option, etc." 
With this inquiry was submittfld a statement of facts concerning her parentage, 
lineage &c., about which there is no dispute. 
That statement showed her, under the authorities cited, conclusively to be a white 
woman and not an Indian. On this point no new facts and no new authorities have 
been presented or cited on the rehearing. . 
In Heu of that, however, a vast :field of discussion and inquiry, under the treaty 
or negotiations of the commissiouers was entered, which was totally irrelevant and 
immaterial to the inquiry. 'l'o demonstrate this, permit me to submit a few inquiries 
for your consideration in the hope that such consideration may aid in throwing light 
on this matter. 
(1) Is the word "Indian" as used in tho act to have any different meaning than 
the ordinary and accepted signification of the word; if so, why f 
(2) If Congress intended it should have a different meaning and contrary to long 
settled aud very ancient rules of construction to be held to include all persons who 
had Indian blood in their veins, no matter what their status in that respect might 
be under tbe law, where do we :find the evidence of that intention Y 
(3) Can we presume, without such eddence, that Congress intended that it should 
have any such meaning as the commissioners saw :fit to give it in negotiating with 
the In<lfans a11d be held to include Inclians, negroes, mulattoes, Chinamen, Mexi-
cans, half-breeds, quarter-breeds, eighth-breet1s, and all other classes or specimens of 
humanity that they found on the re ·ervation& and whom they may or may not have 
promised participation in the benefits of the law as an inducement to secure their 
assistance in getting signatures Y Can we presnme this when the law creating the 
commission hadn't even passed when the act of March2 passed Congress! 
(4) If we can not make this presumption and Mrs. Waldron was not an Indian 
when this law was passed where do the commissioners get the power to make her 
oneY 
(5) Do you know of any rule of constriction that will permit you to construe this 
word" Imiian" differently than as stated in the first inquiry aboveY 
(6) If the construction of this word is taken out of the usual rules of construction, 
and such construction giYen to it as will carry out the statements of the commis-
sioners who ne~otiated for the signatures, bow could it then be held to include Mrs. 
Waldron, who 1s a quarter-blood, when the outside limit of the commissioners was 
only those of the half-blood Y 
(7) If you abandon the well beaten paths of construction of statutes, as Commis-
sioner Morgan seems to think you ought, and, without warrant or authority, resort 
to the cenversations of the commissioners to the Indians and, maybe, their promises 
to the third an<l outside persons, not a party, or in any way interested in the matter 
to determine the meaning of the word "Indian" as used in this public law-how 
can you avoid the repeated statement of the commissioners to the Indians, who were 
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a party to the negotiations, that no Santee conld have any land in Dakota., and on 
the strength of this statement secured the consent of the Indians. 
It is conceded by all that Mrs. Waldron is a Santee-if Indian at all. 
My position is that the law must stand or fall according to its context. It must 
be construed the same as any other law. 
By its own ~erms it was not a law :until _ratified by the Indians '' in manner and 
form as prescnbecl by the twelfth· article of the treaty of 1868.1' 
This clause of the law had nothing whatever to do with reference to other pro-
visions and could neither e1)lnrge nor diminish their scope. It went simply to the 
manner of sirrning or ratifying or consenting to the law and not to changing or con-
struing its provisions. 
The twelfth article of the treaty of 1868 provides that "no cession of any portion 
of this reservation shall be val.in or binding unless three-fourths of the adult male 
Indians occupying thfl 1,;ame shall consent." 
The proof tltr1it this "consent" hacl been given was to be made to the President of 
the United States and was to be satisfactory to him-and that was the only test and 
he was sole judge-and when it was presented and found satisfactory he was to 
issue his proclamation. Then the act became law. The consent was obtained, e.at-
isfactory proof was furnished and the President issued his proclamation and the act 
became public law to be judged and construed like any other law. 
No word in it nor in the treaty changes the meaning of the word "Indian" or gives 
the commissioners power to enlarge or diminish the meaning of that word. The 
sixth article of that treaty permits any person <r legally incorpc;rated" into any tribe 
of these Inclians l)eing the head of a family to have an allotment of land. The claim 
i not made by Mrs. Walc1ron that her father from whom she takes her status ever 
lived with or ever was "legally incorporated" with these Indians and they set up 
no claims and as ert no rights under that treaty. 
But their clairn is entirely a new one, founded on the words of i.;ection 13 of the 
present act of Mn.rch 2, 1889. 
ow I insist that her claims must be determined by the act of March 2, 1889. 
The fact often reiterated are: 
he was not an Indian. 
he wa not the head of a family. 
he was not any other person entitled under the law. 
The attempt now is to show, not that she is entitled under the law, not that she 
is entitled under any treaty1 but tha,t because certain half-breeds were promised by 
the commi · ioners a share in the benefits of the law, that th refore she, being a 
quarter-blood Santee, whom the same commissioners said could not share1 that she 
is entitled. 
he says her white husba11d signed this law, and gave the consent of an Indian 
thereby to this cession of land, and that entitles him to cla,im this particular tract 
from Bla k Tomahawk, whose ancestors for generations have occupied this section. 
ow the e may be new facts rmd new points, but if they are1 I must say 1 can not 
ee them bat way . 
.At all evente, it is now about three years since Black Tomahawk asked to have 
his rights clefiueu. in this matter, and after makiug all allowances for the delays that 
must b nfferccl in the public offices of the nation, I submit that this matter should 
be brought to a close. 
Yours, very r e pectfully, · 
Hon. GEO. H. urnLDs, 
Washington . 
H. E. DEWEY. 
WASIIINGTONJ D. c. J December 13, 1892. 
IR: I in lose a 1 tter receiv d from Mr. A. C. Van Meter, of . outh Dakota. A an 
a t of fafrn s a11c1 justice I ·omply with his request, hence thi l etter to you . 
I met fr. an M t r nersona1ly on last S:;i.turday anr1 recall me ting him at the 
h y nn A en ·y1 ' . Dak., at the time signatnres were obtained to tho tren.ty. 
Th re was a gr at and tm1i. nal oppo ·ition at that agency to f\Xe uting the treat · 
on the pa of the whole-blood India, a; much bacl blood was shown; angry threat 
mad · hos il demonstration, were i11cl11l g<'cl in. 
The c mmi sioners were gr , tly aiclecl by the mixell blood and white m n with 
Indian wive (commonly known as quaw men). Th comn;i i ioners so tate gen-
r lly in h ir ffi ial r p rt . 
I don t b 1i v th reqnisit number of signature under the treaty of 186 could 
h ve b en obtain <l wi hout the active and courageous as it:1tance rendered by th 
mixed blo ds and squaw m n . 
I and m a sociates undoubtedly gave them assurances that they and their fam-
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1lies would share in the benefits of the treaty equally with the whole bloods, if the 
treaty was approved by the President. 
If the na,mes of A. C. Van Meter, the father of Mrs. Jane E. Waldron, and _Ch~Tles 
W. Waldron, her husband, appear s igned to the trea,ty we reported, the1!- I feel it to 
be but ri•rht to add that they and Mrs. Jane E. Waldron and her children come 
within tbe spirH and letter of our promises. . . 
In fact I am of the opinion that the necessary three-fourths of Engnatures requ_ired 
by the treaty of 1868 have not been affixed to the late treaty unless those of the mixed 
bloods and sri_uawmen are accepted and i~olud~d. . . . . 
It is essential therefore to the preservation of the mtegnty of the cession of s~veral 
million acres of lanc1 that these mixed bloods and squawmen should be considered 
aml treated as Sioux Indians. 
Very truly yours, 
The SBCRETARY OF THB INTBRIOR, 
CHARLES }:<'OSTER. 
1805 l:!"'OURTBBNTH STREET, NW., 
Washington, D. C., Decernber 12, 1892. 
MY DEAR Srn: Availing myself of your kind permission, given during our inter-
view on Saturday last, I write this note. 
I am the father of Mrs. Jane E. Waldron (wife of Charles W. Waldron), of Fort 
Pierre: S. Dak., who is interested in a so-called "allotment case" pending in the 
Interior Department. 
I would not think of asking your inf! nence in any way in regard to the case, yet 
I feel it would be right and a.u act of simple justice to Mrs. Waldron and her children 
to obtain a statement in writing from you addressed to the Secretary of the Interior, 
in regar<l to the signing of the late Sioux treaty by whole and mixed-blood Indians 
and" squawmen" at the Cheyenne River Agency, S. Dak. 
As for myself, I went with Gen. Harney to the Dakotas in 1855; married in 1859 
into the Sioux Nation; resi<lod amongst them at the making of the treaty of 1868 
and since. 
My danghter was married on the Cheyenne River Agency before 1868; her children 
were born there and ever since carried on the rolls as Indians at that agency. 
Most respectfully yours, 
A. c. VAN METER. 
Hon. CHARLES FOSTER. 
DECEMBER, 1892. 
DEAR SIR: It is my desire to write you in regard to the decision made by your 
assistant, Mr. Shields, about llalf-bree<l rights. He decides Jane Waldron, who was 
born of an Indian mother and a white father, to be a citizen of the United States, ancl 
therefore allows her no Indian rights whatever. Now I believe there are exceptions 
to be made among the mix-bloods. There are some half-breeds of Indians who have 
been so fortunate as to have married well to whites and who do no longer live on the 
reservations. Well, in the course of time, after having some misfortune, they wish 
to return. Now in case exceptions should be made, in my opinion, the best way to 
settle that wonld be to allow only those mix-bloods who were on roll with the fnll 
bloods at the agencies on the reservation before or at the time the treaty of 1889 was 
signed. 
I want to find out if Mr. Shields' decision for ,Jane Waldron is intended for all 
of the mix-bloods on the reservation at presentf The white people out here 
say it i., and they are taking advantage of our lands that have been a,llotted to 
us by the Government through the treaty . Please, dear sir, consider this matter 
before you take a step and see what suffering this land business would canse 
many poor families amonrr the mix-bloods. Remember there are many mix-bloods 
no more civilized than the full bloods, and if they are deprived of their Indian rights 
what then will become of them f Here we are with our Indian blood, and when 
we are among the Indians they call us white, and when we are among the white peo-
ple they call us Indians, and snub us for our blood, and we can not get work from the 
whites because we are Inrl.ians, no matter if we are capable of doing it. · 
We have Indian blood and we can't help it. It injures us, and therefore let the 
Governmen t help us, as it has already agr eed to do. When the commissioners were 
h ere to make the treaty, they said to the mix bloods as they did to the fnll bloods 
that if they would make the treaty with them the Govemment would allow the~ 
ancl their chilclr n so mnrh land a head, a,nnuities, anu whatever else they offereu. 
The most of the full bloods were against it, and hatl it not been fol' the mix bloods 
8. Ex. I-;;~ 
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the treaty would not have be.en macle. So now, if Mr. Shielus canse the Govern-
ment to d pnve the mix bloods of their rights, please tell me how the treaty, that 
treaty of 1889, can remain unbrnken an<l stand good f 
Very respectfui;_y, 
Attorney-General W. H. H. MILLER, 
Washington, D. O. 
z. RULO, 
Niobrara, Nebr. 
FORT PIERRE, Decernbtw 23, 1889. 
SIR: I wish to call your attention to case of land fraud here at Fort Pierre by a party 
by the name of Charles Waldron, married to a quarter-bree<l, living at Bad River, 
about 60 miles, on a stock ranch. Last spring he built a small frame house on 320 
acres of land joining what is known as the square mile at Fort Pierre, to speculate 
on when said land is thrown open for settlement; has never lived on said la.nd, nor 
don't intend to, as a-11 his stock and belongings are at Bad River. He, said Charles 
Waldron, is now negotiating with a party by name of Pettegre,,r for said 320 acres. 
Now, will he be allowed to beat honest citizens out of those 320 acres when it comes 
to markeU He intends to slip right out, off, go up Bad River, where his ranch is, 
still hold 320 acres there, where he h as always lived, making a fortnne out of honest 
taxpay~rs, who are already snpporting him; and, honorable Commissioner, will this 
be allowed, We would like you to look this matter up. This man Pettegrew is to 
pay one $4,000 for this claim as soon as he (Pettegrew) can :file on land. There are 
partie at Fort Pierre who can give your special agent particulars. Names of a f~w 
are Bu k Williams, John Heald, Elgin Brown, Tollis Maupin, Joseph Leighen, 
James M Gary. 
Yours, respectfully, 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washing ton, D. O. 
To MCCHESNEY, 
Cheyenne .River Agency, S. Dak.: 
CHARLES RANSOM. 
WASHINGTON, D. C., 12, 7, 1889. 
uspend order for removal of the Waldrons until further order. 
To McCrrESNEY, 
Agent, Cheyenne River Agency, Dak.: 
T. J. MORGAN, 
Cornmissioner. 
WASHINGTON, D. 0 ., 12, 7. 
Waldron must not be disturbed. Revoke any order for his removal. 
R. F. PETTIGREW. 
A true copy of letters and telegrams received at Cheyen11e River Agency, relative 
tor moval of Waldron and family from the reservation . · 
F1iANK C. A.RM TR NG, 
U. S. bidian Inspector. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, overnber 15, 1889. 
IR: _I have considered your report of 14th instant, wherein you r comm nd that 
authority be granted und r eection 2149, Revised Statutes, for the removal of G or re 
P. "\ aldron and harles W. Waldron, with their hor es, cattle, and other prop rty, 
from the 'heyenne iver ReserYation, Dakota, and also for the removal of fl• . 
"\"\. Waldron a on -eighth or one-quarter Santee ioux, should she continu to be a 
di urbing el ment a.t the agency. 
In fa. 1 , tb Department directed that Mr . Waldron and her family b warn d 
tha. if they d not conduct themselves so that their presence on th re ervation will 
n t b d trimental t the peace and w lfare of the Indians, and to the quiet au l 
ord rly onduct and management of th service, they will be, with their }»'OP r 
and effects, removed from the reservation. 
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From the reports of Agcut McChesney and Inspector Tinker it appears that_ they 
have disregarded the warning of the Departme~t; tha,t they are ccnstant~y mt~r-
fering in the affairs of the agency, tberel>y creatrng among some of the Indians d1s-
satisf'action and discontent. 
In view of these reports and in compliance with your recommendation, authority 
is hereby granted for the removal of George~- Waldron and C_harles W. Waldron, 
with their horses, cattle, and other property, from the reser_vat10n, and al~o for ~he 
removal therefrom of Mrs. C. W. Waldron should she contmue to be a d1sturbmg 
element at the agency. _ 
The papers accomp
0
anying your communication are herewith returned. 
Very respectfully, 
The COMMISSIONER 01!' INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
JOHN W. NOBLE, 
Secretary, 
[Black Tomahawk v. Charles W. Waldron and Jennie Waldron, his wife.] 
FACTS CLAIMED FOR BLACK TO MAHA WK, 
That he is a Sioux Indian-of the full blood, with a wife and two children, tlrn 
head of a family, receiving, and entitled to receive, rations and annuities at the 
Cheyenne River Agency, in South Dakota, and was so at the time the law opening 
the Sioux Reservation took effect. 
'l'bat he selected the land in controversy as a home prior to the ta.king effect of the 
law, and at that time was actually residing on the land with his wife and children 
and with his horses and other property, and that he had no other home. 
FACTS CLAIMED CONCERNING CHARLES W. WALDRON AND WIFE, 
1. That Charles W. Waldron is a white man and has never, in any manner or form, 
been incorporated with any Indian tribe nor never lived with them. 
2. That his wife, Jennie Van Meter Waldron, is a white woman, although having 
Indian ancestry on the mother's side, she is the daughter of a white man, regnlarly 
married to, and living with the mother of Mrs. Waldron, who is herself, in law, a 
white woman, althongh of the half blood, her father and mother being of the half 
blood, but both the offspring of white father~, married to Indian mothers. · 
The father of Mrs. Waldron being a white man regularly married to and living 
with a white woman (in law, although in fact of the half blood), Mrs. Waldron can 
claim nothing under any law or treaty. If she were receiving rations she was receiv-
ing them wrongfully, as she was not entitled. 
3. Her right to receive rations being in this contest challenged, the bnrden is on 
her to show how she was entitled. It must be by some law or treaty; no other show-
ing will qualify her, under the act of Congress, for the word there used weans law-
fully "entrned" and of i-ight, and not because some agent, through favor or mistake, 
has put her name on· the rolls. 
4. Even if Mrs. Waldron were an Indian woman of the full blood she can take 
nothing under the bill, for the reason that she is a married woma.u, living with her 
husband and being supported by him, for no married woman, under such circum-
stances, takes land nuder the bill. 
The law provides (sections Nos. 8 and 13) for the following four classes of per-
sons-being Indians and receiving and entitled to receive rations, etc., and no 
others, and grants land to those four classes and no others; they are as follows: 
(1) To all heads of families, 320 acres. 
(2) To all s ingle persons over 18, 160 acres. 
(3) To all orphan children under 18, 160 acres. 
(4) To all other (children) under 18, 40 acres. 
Mrs. Waldron comes within none of these classes. 
(1) She is not the head of a family, either by the white man's law or the Indian's 
law. 
(2) She is not a single person under 18. 
(3) She is not an orphan child under 18. 
(4) She is not any other person under 18. 
5. Even if Mrs. Waldron were entitled to take land under the law, she has no 
claims, as against Black Tomahawk, to this land, because it was not the home of 
either herself or her husband whon the law took effect and never has been. 
(1) Because she never had inhabited it in good faith as a home. 
S. Ex. 59--4 
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(2) Because herself and husband had another home that they inhabit in good 
faith-a home on Bad River, where they had a house, a store, and a cattle ranch. 
For these rea ons the lnnd sbonhl be awardc<l to Black Tomahawk and he be 
o-iven undisputed possession of it, to make such use as the law and the commission-
~rs who solicited and sec11l'ed his consent to the bill allow him to make, if he so 
elects. 
STATE OF SOUTH DA.KOTA_, Hughes County, ss : 
H. E . Dewey, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he is well acquainted with 
Black Tomahawk; that he has known him for the past nine years. Deponent 
further says that duriug the said time said mack Tomahawk was often in depo-
nent's office on business for himself, or in bringing- other Indians to do business 
with deponent, ancl that deponent frequently had conversations with said Black 
Tomahawk about the opening of the Sioux reservation, and solicited hi.m to con-
sent thereto whenever the bill should be presented to the Indians for their signa-
tures. That a.fter the bill had become a law on March 2, 1889, deponent bad a talk 
with said Tomal1awk on said subject, and urged him to sign said b ill and to use his 
inilnence to get other Indians to sign it, and told him, as nn inducement for him to 
sig11, tltnt if he signed and the bill became a law there would be au opportunity for 
said Black Tomahawk to acquire land that might be, and probably would be, of 
great value; and that this deponent would assist said Tomahawk in selecting said 
land. 
That thereupon said Toma.hawk did sign the bill when the commissioners pre-
s •nie<l the ame, and theren,ffor, when he returned to his home, near Pierre, came to 
<lPponont's office and couuseled with deponent, and depon ent advi ·ed him to select 
tho l:uH1, now in controversy at his home. That about the same or shortly before 
said tim C11arles Waldron selected the same land and be.fore Tomahawk could 
lmil<1 bis honse said Waldron h a<l a house erected on the same land, bnt nearly a 
lrnlf mile from -the site of Tomalrn,wk's house. After said \Valdron had so erected 
his house said 'fomahawk did nothing further with said land, and deponent did not 
ad vis him to do ·anything about it until it appeared to this deponent that sa.id 
Waldron had not taken up his hom e thereon, and did. not i11toud to-then this depo-
ncmt n<lvisecl said Tomahawk to make it his home, notwit.hstanding the house Wal-
<lrn11 had built. This the said Black Tomahawk did. He began the erection of his 
house in January, 1890, and on the 9th of said month his house :md stable were com-
]Jl (ltccl ancl ready for occupancy, and he moved in with his wife and two children 
ancl ho11 eltold effects aud brougut bis horses, wagon, hRrness, and other portable 
pro11erty, t ook up his home there and has ever since lived them continuously bona 
1icl iind honestly, having vo other horne anywhere. 
Dopon nt further says tbn,t he is acquainted with said Charles Waldron and with 
hiR wife, formerly Jennie Van Meter; also with her father, ·whom be has known many 
years, and that said Charles Waldron is a white man; that A. C. Van Meter, the 
father of said Mrs. Waldron, is a white man; that said Jennie Van Meter Wal<lron 
is, in fact as well as in law, to aU intents and purposes, a white woman, although 
havin o- I11elian ancestry on tl1e mother's side; that said Jennie Van Meter, prior to 
h r marria"e to Waldron, was a teacher of the school and of mnsic :il o in Fort 
I' icrre Villrwe-wbite schools, not Indian-and has always associated with the white 
and in no rntinuer or form with the Indians, and :finally married Charles Walclron, 
the sou of G. P. Waldron, for many years United States commi sioner at Fort Pierre. 
D -ponent further says that it is a well known fact that Charles \Va1dron ha a 
rancl1, store, and borne on Bad River, several miles from thj lancl; that he has ]ired 
th r for sewral ;years ; that he built the house on this bud in controven;y without 
intend iug to make the same his home, and that he never di tl make the same bis hom , 
and that hiH pretense of so cloing was a mere sham for speculative pnr:poses on1y a 
his home was aud continued to be on Bad River during all the time he pretended to 
hav • it on th land in controver y. 
D poncnt fnrther says that be bouse of Waldron, on this lanrl, tood vacant all 
the ' 1u1m1 r. fall, and winter, and until after the Pre id nt had i ncd his proclama-
tion, and without any pretense of occupancy; and, although ·walllron now ]aim 
that they hi family, p nt some few nights therein, d ponent .-ay th r wa at no 
time any occupancy of aid hou e sufficient to give it a character a. u b and from 
th time it was built nntil aft r tbe President'sproc1amation it wa known cl emecl 
ancl r gardcd as an uninhabit d hou e, and had no outward anrl vi ihle io-n of iu-
hahitan ·y and that, at th same time all(l all tlrn wl1i1e, th home of said "\Ya]dr n 
on Bad RiYer wa dircct1y the r ev rs , at all times haTing- igns of lifi an i inhahit-
ancy al, nt it, v n whPn \! alchon and hi s wife w r ttway-he having been orde.r d 
to lcav, the r es r a ion for th re el'Vati on's good. 
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Deponent further says the foregoing facts being to him apparent, and that said 
Waldron was not nor bad not made the said land his home; in any manner or form; 
that his pretense of building a house was a mere sham or cover to keep others off 
the land until said Waldron could carry out his schemes, as set forth in the affidavit 
of A. 0 . Cummins, hereto attached; that thereupon deponent advised Tomahawk to 
take the lan{l, notwithstanding Waldron had built the house thereon, and to make 
the same his home; and the said Tomahawk did so take it and did build his home 
thereon as stated. The said Cummins is vice-president of the First National Bank 
of Pierre. 
H, E. DEWEY. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th day of March, 1890, at Pierre, S. Dak. 
STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA, Hughes Coiinty, ss: 
FRANK C. ARMSTRONG, 
U.S. Indian Inspector. 
Albert 0. Cummins, being first duly sworn, deposes and says as follows, viz: 
That on or about 20th of August, 1889, I had a conversation with Charles W. Wal-
dron at Fort Pierre. Myself and Mr. Eugene Steere were out walking about Fort 
Pierre. We were standing on the hill just south ofDeadwoodstreet when Waldron 
came up and entered into eonvernation. After some remarks he made me a proposi-
tion to the following effect, viz, that if I would get an ex-soldier who had served 
in the war of the rebellion, and could use the time he had served in making final 
proof on land, and pay all expenses of keeping him until the land could be proven 
upon, that he 'Nould get another ex-soldier who had the same rights, and that to 
the two of them he would relinquish all the land that he now claims through his 
wife on the west side of the Missouri River, adjoining the "mile square," being the 
same land claimed by Black Tomahawk. He further said that he had such a soldier 
in mind who lived, I think h e said, in Minnesota. 
I accepted the proposition, and he then proposed that I should furnish money to 
buy caltle and 1mt in his possession to be kept and fattened on the reservation, and we 
should divide the profits of the said transaction. This proposition I took under con-
siderntion. I subsequently went to Vermont and expench:,d about $100 and consid-
erable time in attempting to find such an ex-soldier. While I was there I had sev-
erallctters, which are no ..rat my home in Vermont, from Waldron, written by a per-
son who signetl them C. W. Waldron, per J.E. W., and I believe the said J.E. W. 
was his wife, Jennie Waldron. These letters were about this land and transaction. 
When the title through the ex-soldiers was obtained from the Government said land 
was to be deedetl to us and we were to own the same equally, share and share alike, 
and this was the bargain between us. · 
A. 0. CUMMINS. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of March, 1890. 
H. E. DEWEY, 
. Notary Public. 
I further certify that said A. 0. Cummins is a person of repute and standing, being 
vice-president of the First National Bank of this city (Pierre), and his statements 
entitled to full credit and belief. 
JI, E. DEWEY, 
Notary Public. 
Eugene Steere, being duly sworn, says : I was present at the conversation men-
tio11e<l iu the within affidavit and hea,rd the same, and the within stl:Ltement of the 
same is trne. 
EUGENE STEERE. 
Subscribe<l and sworn to before me this 17th day of March, 1889. 
H. E. DEWEY, 
STATE Olt' SOUT.H. DAKOTA, Hughes Connty, ss: 
.Notary Public. 
~ hereby certify that tile foregoing is at.rue copy of an a,fficlavit on file in my office 
w1tli the geHuiue signatures of the affiants thereto attached. In witness whereof I 
lrnve hereunto set my seal t1is 26th da,y of March, 1890. 
H. E . DEWEY, 
Nota1·y Pnblic, 1Iughe.s Co1111ty, S. Dak. 
True copy of the original, and also of copy filed with report of investigation of 
charge, against McChesney. 
PIERRE, S. DAK., March 26, 1890, 
FRANK C. ARMSTRONG, 
U. S. Indian Inspector. 
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A. C. Van Meter, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he resides at Fort 
Pierre, S. Dak.; that he has resided at or near Bad River for six years last past; 
that he is well acquainted with John Holland, an employe of the Government 
as farmer to the Indians who reside along Bad River; that said Holland, in his 
official capacity as superintendent or farmer over the Two Kettle band of Inclians 
who reside along said Bad River, has at divers times and places promoted, aitled, 
and abetted certain ones of said Indians to remove from their former homes along 
said river and to locate and claim a location on lands heretofore and now occupied 
and resided upon by others of their people, thereby creating discord and strife-all 
of which acts are contrary to law and the peace and good order among said Indians. 
Affiant further says, upon information and belief, that Charles E. McChesney, the 
agent of the Government at the Cheyeune Agency, is cognizant of all the facts as 
herein stated and has assisted said Holland in carrying on said wrongful acts by 
employment of Indian police, who, by force of arms and threats of violence, propose 
to carry out their plans, whatever they may be, and have even gone so far as to 
burn two houses belonging to white persons who are innocent of any intent to tres-
pass upon or wrong any of the Indians who have claims upon the land; and, further-
more, the carpenters employed to erect the houses upon land as herein stated and 
pro1)osed to be built by said tre~passing Indians are the ones sent from the Chey-
enne Agency, and the lumber used is believed to be Government lumber. 
All of sarn acts are believed to be willful and malicious and clone for the purpose 
of defrauding certain half or quarter breed Indians from the peaceful possession of 
their land. That the said John Holland is of a vicious, violent tnnper, and wholly 
unfit to exercise any control over said Indians, and has lost their confidence and 
respect. Affiant further believes that the said Chas. E. McChesney, agent, and John 
Holland, farmer, allow their prejudice against certain ones to govern their actions 
in their effort to deprive them of their lands. 
All of the above facts are well known to the people of :Fort Pierre and vicinity. 
A. C. VAN METER. 
ubs ribed and sworn to before me this 18th day of February, 1890. 
[ J~AL.] PRANK R. KETCHAM, 
Notary Public. 
TATF. OF OUTH DAKOTA, Stanley County, ss: 
Al o app arecl at the sarue time and place W. S. Knappen, W. 0. Brown, E. B. 
rilley, who, being each by me dnly and severally sworn, depose and say that they 
bavo heard read the foregoin~ affidavit of A. C. Van Meter, and are well acquaiuted 
with the facts set forth therem and believe the same to be true. 
WILLIAM 0. BROWN. 
E. B. GRILLEY. 
W. S. KNAPPEN. 
Sub cribed and sworn to befpre me tJlis 18th day of February, 1890. 
[SEAL.] FRANK R. KETCHAM, 
Nota1·y Public, 
STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA, County of Stanley, 88: 
F. W. Pettigrew, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he is acquainted with 
the mater in controversy between Tomahawk and Waldron over a certain tract of 
land in Stanley County; that he is personally acquainted with the parties thereto 
and all tbe circumstances connected therewith; that he has frequently p as ed by 
the r sidence of the Waldron's and of his own knowledge the Waldron family were 
residing on aid land both prior and since the 10th day of February last past. Affiant 
furih r sa~,s that on the 27th day of March he called upon -- Litchfield, a 1,pecial 
agent of the Interior Department, ancl was iu formed by him that one---Arm tron . 
another pe ial agent of the Jnterior Department, had made a report l1pon th 
merits of aid case, as also upon the matter in difference between Crow EaO'le and 
John Van eter. The circumstances and facts of said last-mentioned case afilant · 
also familiar. 
aid Armstrong ould not make a fair and impartial report in either ca e, aB it i 
tru bat he did n t make himself familiar with the fact and cir um tance att nd-
in~ it. That if 8aid report is accepted as true report it may b misleading, a it cer-
tamly is n t founded upon facts, as a full and complete investigation will how. 
F. V . PETTIGREW. 
ubscribed and sworn to before me this 27th day of March, 1890. 
[SE:A..L,] D. C. BR CK EY, 
Notarr-y Public, C>Uth Dakota. 
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STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA, County of Hughes, ss: 
I, Black Tomahawk, being duly sworn, do say: I am a member of T:V"~ Kettle 
band of Sioux Indians, a,nd on the 10th day of February, 1890, was rece1vr1;1g and 
entitled to receive rations at t,he Cheyenne River Agency, S. Dak., and resided at 
that time on a piece of land on the west bank of the Missouri River, a:t)Ove and 
immediately adjoinincr the mile square claimed by the Dakota Central Railroad. I 
settled upon that la~d January 3, 1890. At that time I began the erec~ion of a 
house, and moved into it about the 10th of January, and have lived there smce that 
date with mv wife and 2 children. The house is an ordinary frame house, 14 by 16, 
shed roof, double floor, <louble boards on side and roof, with oil paper between, one 
panel door, one window, double sash; the house worth about $100. I built a stable 
for 6 head of horses. It is a board stable, worth $25. -I have 3 cows and 6 horses; 
2 are American mares, 3 are colts, and 1 a pony. I own also 1 wagon, 1 mower, and 
1 horserake. 
I am the identical Black Tomahawk to whom the paper was given, when I signed 
the treaty, by Charles Foster, chairman Sioux Commission, which reads as follows: 
To BLACK TOMAHAWK: 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, SIOUX COMMISSION, 
Cheyenne River Agency, Dak., July 22, 1889. 
The act we are presenting for your acceptance provides that you have one year 
after the act becomes a law to decide whether you will take your land in,severalty 




Chairman Sioux Commission. 
On July 22, 1889, I resided on Bad River, about 20 miles above where I now reside. 
I am the head of a family and have two children. One is six years old and one is 
one year old. My wife is a full-blood Sioux. I selected the land on which I now 
reside right after I got the paper from Mr. Foster. My brother and I went on to the 
land about that time and drove twelve stakes very near where my house now is and 
piled up four stakes to mark the spot where I was going to build. There was no 
improvement on this land when I selected it in July, 1889. There was no one living 
on it. There were no stakes • to mark a selection made by any person. The land is 
the same as that claimed by Charles Waldr9n. Charles ,valdron is a white man; his 
wife is one-quarter Indian. Her mother was a Santee half-breed and lived at San-
tee Agency. She was the daughter of Van Meter. 
BLACK (his X mark) 'roMAHAWK. 
Witness: 
H. E. DEWEY. 
Sworn and subscribed to before me this 20th day of February, 1890. 
C. A. LOUNSBERRY, 
Special Agent General Land Office. 
PIERRE, s. DAK., February 21, 1890. 
DEAR Srn: I wish to call your attention to the case of Black Tomahawk, an In<l.ian 
living on the land recently opened to settlement under the act of Congress, dividing 
the Great Sioux Reservation in Dakota, and to ask if possible the good offices of the 
association to which you belong in bis behalf. The facts I wish to prese11t are these: 
Tofl!ahawk, whom I have known for many years, had always been opposed to the 
cedmg of any more land by the Indians to the Government, and in the past eight 
years in wh ich we have been laboring for the opening of the r eservation I have had 
!'11-any talks with him about it, and have always urged upon him the wisdom of open-
11;1g the land. Last summer when the commissioners were h ere h e finally decided to 
sign. 
The bill was thoronghly explained to him, and among the other statements made 
by the commissioners was that one in the law providing that Indians coulu select 
any 320 acres of land they saw fit, and make their home (that is, 320 acres if they 
wer~ heads of families, which he is) upon it, and they should have a year after the 
President's proclamation was issuecl in which to decide whether they would take 
such land as their allotment or give itup and go on one of the separate re1:,ervations. 
B_e~ore the commissioners were here I explained to Tomabawk the value of this pro-
vision in the bill to him as an Iudi:1u. I told him if the bill became a law I would 
show him a piece ofland that would be worth a great deal of money. So when he 
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:finally de ided to sign he had this in mind and requested the commission to put 
that part of their statement into writing and give to him. This Mr. Foster, as 
chairruau, di<l. and gave it to Tomahawk. Thereupon Tomahawk signed the treaty 
and at once came home from the agency and selected the laud that I pointed out to 
him, marked a building place by dTiving twelve stakes and heaping up a pile of 
stones. 
At that time no person was on the land, and it was wholly and entirely unappro-
pl'iated. Tomahawk did uotliing further with the land until some time in January, 
bnt about the :first of tbe month he had succeeded in raising a sufficient sum of money 
to build him a house and barn, which he did, and about the 10th had it completed, 
and moved in with his wife and two children-his horses, wagons, and farming im-
plements wliich he had. Between the time when he first selected the land, however, 
and the lrnil<ling of his house, a white man man by the name of Charles Waldron 
built a small house on tho same land, but had never occupied it nor inhabited it in 
any manuer when Tomahawk took up hi1, home on the laud. 
Tomahawk continued to reside 1~pon the land from the time he took up his resi-
dence up to the present time, and still lives there. When the President issued his 
procbmation the white mn,n for the first time moved on the land. 
The wliite man claims the land by virtue of his wife, who is a quarter-breed 
Santee Indian woman, being the daughter of a white man, one Van Meter, whose 
wife is a half-breed Santee. 
Now, 'l'ornabawk claims that Waldron has no rights under the bill through his wife, 
because, even if she were entitled at all, sh e must get her land in Nebraska and not 
Dakota, as it is there the Santees get their land, and that she is not entitl ed at alJ, 
for even a Sioux married woman is not entitled under the bill-not if she is married 
to a ioux man, and if a woman married to a Sioux man is not entitled, much less is 
a antce woman married to a white man. 
Th biU gives land to certain enumerated classes. They are fir st, all h ea<ls of 
families, 320 ~teres; second, all single persons over 18, 160 acres; third, all orphan chil-
c1r n 1111<ler 18, 160 acres; fourth, each other person under 18, 4.0 acres. 
row, l\1r .. Waldron is not the head of a family; she is not a single person ovel' ]8 ; 
he is not an orphan under 18, and slte is not any other person under 18. Her hus-
bau (l fa a whjte man, and neither of them are entitled to laml nuder the faw. Col. 
Lolli berry, an agent of the Government, is here and has faLken the statement of each 
party a11d will forward it to the Department, a.nd if the association has auy one in 
·wa. l1in~ ton who would look after Tomahawk's intere ts there I hope it may be 
d_on .. 'l'Jic contest is roall.v between 1.Jim and the white man, ·who has ver,v influen-
tial foell(ls iu Washington and who will leave no stone unturned in their efforts to 
' t this land away from him. 
1'omaJrnwk, besides being fully entitled under the bill, is a progrnssive Illllian, 
has peculiar claims on the Government for past services; as a scout, was shot once 
throug-~ the body, from breast to back, and is a cripple for life from a gnnshot 
wou1;1<L ID the thigh, both received in the service of the Government, as above stated, 
a~cl 1t would oe a lasting shame if he wore deprived of one acre of this land on the 
:fl1m y pretext raised b v this white man. 
Yours, truly, · 
H . E . DEWEY. 
HERBERT WELsrr, Esq., 
Con·eBponcling Seoreta1·y Indian Rights Association, Philadelphia, Pa. 
'TATE F , OUTII DAKOTA, Connty of Hughes, as: 
I, 'l1a . W. v aldr011, being duly sworn, do say: I am the husband of .Jane E. 
\Vald_r~n, a -part-hloo,l Indian who is rec~iving and entitled to receive rations ancl 
aunmt1 8 a~ th qh yenne R~ver Agency, and is borne on the rolls of said ag ncy a 
h h ad 1: a fa1mly . My wife's mother was born of half-bloocl parents at Olcl Fort 
or~ , a~d h~ father. is a white man who was incorporated in said tribe b? 
marnag m J ~ • Havmg s lected the groun<l. she desired to take, separate and 
apart from other Indian , under th treaty of 186 , at h r request I went to .Agent 
fo 'he n Y and aid to him at h r request : "Major, m ·wife ha determined to take 
tl.Je land wbi :h ~he ha_ cau e<l to be taked, and I come to you as the prop r one to 
ome _t for 1.Iliorruatwn to enable m to secure her right . I want you to t lJ me 
w1HL 1. n re ary for me to do to ecurc her right . . " Her pli d: " n p rson ran not 
t:ik wo pfa.c ." I re11lied: "\Ve do not wa-nt two places and are not trying to hold 
w pla es. far as the place i one rned up Bad River, where w have kept our 
1 aud ltor , w would like to have allotted to our child if the UoYernm nt is 
' illiu~, bn if not,_ if it is n c ary, I'll drive down every hoof we own, v u to _the 
la cl.Ji ·ken an l pig, and keep them on this land." He replied: "Its em th re 1s a 
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great deal of speculation in the laml around here," and said_he didn'~ think that the 
Grand River woul<l make a very good farm, and gave me no_m[ormat10n w~ateve_r. 
As we separn ted I told him we intended to keep the place 1f 1 t '!as a poss1 ble _thmg. 
We were standino· in what is known as the Deadwood road m the outskirts of 
~ierre, near the l~nd. It was in early spring after the bill passed. I think it was 
m March. 
The ground was then selected and staked, and the lumber to build with ~n part_ on 
the ground. It was at the time the agent come · down to see about cla1ms bemg 
taken, right after the bill passed. We moved onto the claim in July, 1889, and we 
have made that our home ever since. I have been away a great deal. I kept my 
stock up on Bad River where we had a camp, but we never selected land there or 
pretended to select land there. We cut hay there and fed our 8tock in winter, and 
grazed them there in summer. We had a log-house shed, or hay sheds and corral, 
and we lived there until we selected th is ground. 
The present agent, McChesney, offered to issue us lumber for our place on Bad 
River, but we refused to receive it, telling him that we did not intend to stay there. 
Maj. Swan issued to my wife a yoke of cattle before she was married, but not for use 
on that land; and the present agent took t hem back and agreed in writing to give 
her cows for them, and has instructions from the Commissioner of Indian Affo.irs to 
do so, but he has never done it. He sent his boss farmer and two of the police to 
get them, and he promised two cows in their stead. 
My herd consists of 400 cattre, of which 70 head belong to Mr. Riggs, the mission-
ary. I have about 150 head of horses and colts. I have had the h erd on the reserva-
tion since 1885, and have put up hay for them at my camp on Bad River. 
On the 2d day of December, '1889, Twas··ordered off the reservation with my stock 
by Agent McChe;mey because he claimed I was detrimental to the welfare of the 
Indians. He alleged I was causing contention and strife among the Indians. He 
gave me until December 25 to get off. On the 9th I went to '\Vashington with my 
wife and child. The order was revoked or suspended by the Secretary of the Inte-
rior, notice of which r eached him before I left, hut did not reach me until I got to 
Washington. That order cost me at least $500, besides 60 hogs, a,nd cattle, and 
calves I loi.:;t, and other damages to stock. My wife was also warned that she would 
be ordered off, and while we were gone to Washington 'l'omahnwk was indnced to 
come down and jump my land, an account of which was published in the Pierre 
Daily Free Press of .January 4, whicb. account I desire to make a part of this affi-
davit. It was in words and figures as follows: 
"Tomahawk's 'Tip '-Ft. Pierreits, South Pierreites, and other Mile Square 
Owners' Claims Jumped-By a Sioux Buck who has Settled 'I'bere and will Contest 
Their Rights-A Round of the State House Displays the Officials in Their Various 
Duties-The Locke Opened to the Public Last Night by a Feast and a Grand Ball-
Other News About the City Which Shows a Lively Nature at the Legislature 
Coming." . 
TOMAHAWK WANTS IT.-A FULL-BLOODED SIOUX NAMED TOMAHAWK CLAIMS FORT 
PIERRE. 
And now comes another source of probable trouble to the citizens of Fort Pierre. 
This time it is a full-blooded, blue-blooded, regular old Sioux warrior by the name 
of Tomahawk. He has jumped t he good portion of the townsite of Fort Pierre, 
including a portion or all of the Waldron claim, taking 320 acres under the severalty 
law. 
Learning H. E. Dewey, one of Pierre's well-known lawyers, had been employed by 
Tomahawk in the matter, we hunted him up and gathered from him the following in 
substance: Re said he had been Tomahawk's lawyer for five or six years, in fact had 
done considerable legal work for many of the Indians. . 
Joining the townsite, or rather the mile square, on the west, or up the river, is what 
is known as the Waldron claim. This Waldron is the one who married Aila Van 
Meter, who formerly taught school in Pierre, and though possessing some Indian 
blood is as white looking as any woman. He and his father, Geo. W. Waldron, got 
in some trouble with the Government and were ordered off the reservation; but the 
order was :finally suspended.. 
Geo. Waldron, jr., lives on a ranch up Bad River. After the Sioux had signed 
the bill sufficiently ]ast summer he erectecl a house on this claim joining the ','mile 
square/I and Mr. Dewey says has never slept in it. Tomahawk, who also lives up 
Bad River and is a pretty shrewrl. Indian, had laid cla,im to this same land and com-
menced improvements thereon, leaving his ax and some lumber there-but not hav-
ing money enough to build a house with, left temporarily until he could raise the 
money. 
Recently he raised the money, and yesterday had Mr. Dewey go over to Fort 
Pierre and confer with Lieut. Poore, in command of the troops. Dr. Dewey explained 
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the matter to Lieut. Poore, and stated Tomahawk wanted his carpenter, a white 
man, protected from any pos ible interference. Lieut. Poore saw no reason for inter-
feriug in the matter, and Tomahawk now has his house well under construction.-
at present writing, anyway. 
Mr. Dewey says Tom:1hn.wk claims all the land along the river front to where it 
will meet what the Northwestern Railroad Company will claim. As it is generally 
understood that there is all the lan<l. east of Bad River which this company can 
rightfully claim, Tomahawk's claim then goes to the Bad River. This will, of course, 
include all there is of the present town of Fort Pierre, on Tomahawk's claim. The 












Tbe land is claimed by my wife as the head of an Indian family, entitled to take 
320 a re of land un<l.er the act of March 2, 1889, upon ceded laud nn<l.er section 13 of 
said act, al:l we resi<l.e :I. npoo, occupied and possessed said land when the act took 
effect, an<l had resicleu upon, occupied and possessed sai<l. Jn,n<l since about the 9th 
of Jul , 1 9, and no adverse claim was ma<l.e known to us until January 3, 1890, 
wh o Black 'loruabawk moved on to said land. The land was not taken for specu-
lation and was selected before the passr1gc of said act of March 2, 18 '9. I was ad-
vised that the commissioners to make the treaty desired my signatnre to said treaty 
and I rode 100 miles to sign said treaty, the commissioners recoguizing my right to 
doso. 
C. W. WALDRON. 
Sworn and subscribed to before me this 24th day of February, 1890. 
STA.TE OF SOUTH DA.KOT.A., County of Hughes, BB: 
C. A. LOUNSBERRY, 
Special A.gent General Land Office. 
I, Ar hur C. Van Meterh being duly sworn, do say: I reside at Fort Pierre, S. Dak.; 
I am th father of Mrs. vhas. W. Waldron. I know she selected b r claim on which 
sho now resides in February 1889, and just after the 4th of July 1889, I moved a stove 
and me oth r hiDO'S up to her house at her request. The carpenters were not quite 
through wl,en I took the things up. ·Mr. Briggs and Mr. CuITous were buj]ding it. 
, he mov din right away after the house was finished and ha. lived in it ever iuce, 
xcept that he was absent up Bad River at the bay camp about a month last fall, 
and went to ·washington -in December and was gone about a month ancl ha been 
o ~asionally to my house for a day or two, and occasionally at Mr. Walrlron father' . 
he was a1 o away in eptember 1 9, and part of August, on accouutof a broken arm 
and ther injuries received from beino· thrown out of a wagon, but her hon hold 
good have nev r be o moved away, and she has never batl b r home anywhere el ·e. 
I have known Bla k Tomahawk sin e 1 81, and ince about 1 6 be ha liv d up 
Bad River, wh ,re he had a farm. I have been to bi hou e ft n. He had a good lo 
-~b · and a stable, a shed, and hay corral. There is 4 or 5 acr broke on th 
place and fenced with wire issued to him by the agency. Him and his brother, 
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Little Skunk. lived there too ether. He had some cattle and some horses and put up 
hay last fall at his Bad Riv;r place. He has two mares issued to him by the agent 
for his Bad River farm. 
My wife is the dau()'hter of Henry and Mary Aungie, both of whom were half 
bloods. She bas beent-iborne on the rolls of the Cheyenne River Agency as the head 
of tlle family since 1883, and is receiving and is entitled to receive rations at the 
agency. 
A. C. VAN METER, 
Sworn and subscribed to before me this 24th day of February, 1890. 
C. A. LOUNSBl<;RRY, 
Special Agent, General Land Office. 
FOSTORIA, OHIO, Febriiary 24, 1890. 
BLACK TOMA HA WK, 
(Care H. E. Dewey), Pierre, S. Dale.: 
I have been absent for the pn.st two weeks, which will account for my delay in 
answering your letter of the 8th instant. The law is perfectly clear; if you have 
selected the land, my advice to you is to hold on to it; under the law you have a 
right to it, and I am sure the Department intends that the rights of the Indians 
shall be frilly respected. Do not allow anyone to bulldoze you out of it. 
Yours, truly, 
CHAS, FOSTER, 
STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA, County of Hughes, 88: 
I, Hosea F. Briggs, being duly sworn, do say: I reside at Fort Pierre, S. Dak. On or 
about the last of April, 1889, I commenced building the house on the land now 
claimed by Mrs. Waldron; Martin Curran was helping me; I know we workeu on it 
all day the 4th of July; we wanted to lay off; but to accommodate Mrs. Waldron we 
worked all day the 4th. 
'l'he house is 14 by 16, built of dressed boards, clapboarded on the outside, with tar 
paper between gable roof~ shingled, single-jointed floor, with addition 10 by 14. 
There are two full windows and one half window and three doors. The lrniJding 
was completed on or about the 7th of July, Before we o-ot done they moved up a 
stove and several other things; I know because I helped them unload the tl1ings. I 
saw them living there a few days afterward; I lost some milch cows Qn the bottom, 
and I was at the house when I was after them. My niece, Bessie Hobeough, nsed to 
go up and stay with Mrs. Waldron; I knew of her being up there several nights. 
The house was worth not less than $150. It was painted and fixed up in good 
shape. Mrs. Waldron paid me for my work. 
HOSEA F. BRIGGS. 
Sworn and subscribed to before me this 24th day of February, 1890. 
STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA, County of Hughes, 88: 
C. A. LOUNSBERRY, 
Special Agent, General Land Office. 
I, Jane E. Waldron, being duly sworn, do say: I was born at Vermillion, Dak.; 
I am the daughter of Mary Aungie ( or Auge), who was born of half-breed parents at 
Fort George; she has been receiving and entitled to receive rations at the Cheyenne 
River Agen y since 1883, and since that time I have been borne on the rolls of the 
::tigency. Since 1884 I have had a separate ticket from my parents and am now borne 
on the rolls as the head of a family and am drawing rations for myself and child. 
I have had two children, one of which is dead. I reside upon the laud irrunediatcly 
adjoining the mile square, so called, embradni Fort Pierre on the north, extending 
up tho river one-half mile and back from the river one mile. I chose this land seven 
year ago, but took no steps to record this selection untH the week following- the 
22d of February, 188~, anu before the passage of tbe bill for the opening of the Sionx 
Reservation; l selected the site for the house, put a portion of the lumber ou the 
ground for building, and my brother-in-law, Patrick Oaks, staked the land selected. 
I dire ted him to stake the south line along the northern boundary of the mile square 
and my north line one-half mile north from that, along the southern boundary of hi~ 
claim, and the west line one mile west from the river. 
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My hnsband, Chas. W. Waldron, the next week after my selection, reported it to 
the ln(lian a,gent, who was then on the ground, and applied to him for information 
as to what it would be necessary for us to do to secure our title, but the agent gave 
us no information. 
I selected the land for my homestead and for agricnltura,1 purposes. In the latter 
part of Jnn C', 1889, I continued my improvements and in July completed my house, 
,vhich is a frame 14 by 16, with a lean, to about 10by12. It is habitable all seasons of 
tl1e year, and is of double boards a,nd tar-papered, painted ou the outside. It cost 
$1.'50. 1 established my residence in the latter part of July, 1889, and was r esiding in 
tile house when the commission visited the agency. My hnsbaotl is engaged in cattle-
growing :1nd keeps his herd up on Bad River, about 60 miles from its mouth, and 
went to Chicago at one time with cattle and was away at other times buying cattle, 
and sometimes, rather than stay alone, I visited my mother's family or my husband's 
father's family, but always stayed at my house when he was at home or when I 
could have some one stay with me, except t4at I stayed at my father-in-law's house 
during the latter part of August and all of September, 1889, when I was suffering 
with a broken arm and other injuries resulting from being thrown out of a wagon 
by a runaway team. 
Before I was hurt I was there at my home nearly all of the time, but would stay 
away sometimes at night. My household goods have never been moved away from 
my home since t hey were fir st moved in. After I recovered from my injuries I went 
up Bad River to cook while my husband made hay, and I was absent about a month 
when th"' Indian agent ordered my husband and our stock off of the reservation, 
cfaiming that we were making a disturbance on the reservation. 
orne of the stock was owned by me before we were manied and some was owned 
by the children a]l(l some by my husband. We had about 400 lleac1 of cattle, includ-
ing 71 hracl owned by Missionary Riggs, and 150 head of horses. We were ordered 
to get oft' th' reservation in mid-winter-to vacate by ])ecember 25. We also had 
about 60 head of hogs which we lost through being calletl away to 1Hotect our inter-
est·. Most of them starved. We left for Washington on the 9th of December to 
lay our case before the Commissioner, through our Co1:gressioual uelegation, for it 
would ltave 1:ujned U8 to have left with our stock and tl1e provision ·we bad made for 
them at that eason of the year. We were detained by siclmc ·s so that we did not 
retnrn until January 9, when we went to my mother's with the baby, who was also 
si ·k, and w]1en the baby was able to move we went to our own house and have 
lived there co11tinuously since. 
It was six weeks ago ye terday when we moved into·the house after it became 
a£ to move the baby, and I was living there on and before the 10th <lay of Ji ebmary, 
1 9, with my ·hilcl and my husband, and no one claimed the land I had selected, or 
pret nded to claim it until sometime while I was in Washington-about the time 
the military was sent to remove the South Pierre boomers. Abont January 3, 1 90, 
a I am informed and believe, Black Tomahawk movetl on to the land. That is, he 
had a shant,y and a stable built for him in which I understand he now resides. 
About a week after I came home Little Skunk, or Little Chief, a brother of Black 
Tomahawk, was at my house and said that was his house tlrnt ha<.1 been put up on 
onr land, that Tomahawk still claimed his house up on Bad River where he had 
lived three or four years. 
My mother is the wife of Arthur C. Van Metre, who is my father. 
I wade it a ;point to select the land before the passage of the bill because I wanted 
to claim my r1ghts under the treaty of 1868, and now claim the land under the act 
of March 2, 1889. 
JANEE.WALDRON. 
worn and subscribed before me this 24th day of February, 1 90. 
C. A. Lo SBERRY, 
Special Agent, General Land Office. 
TA.TE OF 8 TH DAKOTA, County of Hughes, 88.: 
I, orge . v aten;, being duly sworn, do say: I reside at Fort Pierre, . Dak. I 
hav r idcd th re about eight years. I know A. C. Van I tre and the land 
laimed hy hi family adjoining the mile quare at For Pierre laimed by the rail-
road ompany. I kuow his hou e, describ d by Mr. (;urran in his affidavit, and I 
wa pre nt when he made the ame; was built in the winter of 1 3 and 1 . It 
was built abon 60 rods from whcr it now stands, and mov d two ear ao-o to 
wh re it now tand because it would be fa al etter place to g t water but it i in 
~1 , am b nd f'. he river it wa in before, and on the sam flat . Hi famil ha 
hv rl ther con mnousl inc 1 , in the sprino-. They lived there o r a y ar 
after he house was built in 1883 and 1884, and then went up to the Cow amp, on 
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Bad River, and was gone until two years ago, when they came back and they have 
lived thero ever siuce. I was employed by the Northwestern Stage Company. 
Noticed particularly the substantial character of his buildings, especially his stable 
and corrals. I helpecl to build them where they now stand in August, 1888. 
The horne corral was built in June. His buildings are worth $1,000 or $1,200. I 
never knew of any one claiming this land aside from Mr. Van Metre's folks until 
afier the President's proclamation. Crow Eagle now claims it. Crow Eagle has a 
ranch up Bad River 12 to 15 miles. I herded cattle there last fall, and was there · 
this winter in charge of the cattle, and was near Crow Eagle's house almost every 
day. His family liYod there until after the 10th of February. I left there on the 
11th and they were t.here then. Crow Eagle had 10 acres broken-a good log house, 
boanl floor, panel door, 2 windows, good stable and corral, with 40 or 50 acres 
fenced. It is the best Indian ranch on Bad River. He had cattle and horses there. 
He came down from Bad River on the 13th and moved a shanty, built at the agency 
barn, out on the Van Metre land and moved into it. I know it was the day after the 
military stopped interfering with settlers, and they stopped settlers two days after 
the proclamation was issued. 
Chase the Crow moved some lumber on to another part of the Van Metre claim at 
the same time; I was at the agency barn aud saw the lumber which had been put 
there during the night before. He never lived there. He and his family lived until 
after the 10th on Bad River, adjoining Crow Eagle's ranch. He has a log house and 
corral and about 20 acres fenced, and had lived there three years. His family was 
still living at the Bad River ranch on the 10th. _ I was at his ranch on the 10th 
and also at Crow Eagle's and saw their families there that day. I was riding the 
cattle range and was careful to keep the cattle from trespassing on the Indian 
claims. 
GEO. M. WATERS. 
Sworn and subscribed to before me this 27th day of February, 1890. 
STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA, County of Hughes, 88: 
C. A. LOUN·SBERRY, 
Special Agent, General Land Office. 
I, E. H. Allison, being duly sworn, do say: I resided at Fort Pierre, S. Dak. I 
have resided on the Great Sioux Reservation most of the time for twenty-four years. 
I understand and speak the Sioux language perfectly. About the 1st of December, 
1889, Black Tomahawk told me he had a splendid claim abont 20 miles up Bad Ri\'er, 
a little above Lance Creek; that knowing me as well as he did he desired me to take 
land adjoining him; that, in fact, he had selected a piece fo_r me and set stakes. I 
asked him if the agent had approved his location there, and he told me the agent 
had approved his location. Toward the last of December I came into the office of 
the Fort Pierre house about noon, and I found there, besides several white men, 
Black Tomahawk and an interpreter, Sam Bruigher, and Mr. Dewey. 
They were jnst entering into conversation when I came in. I heard Dewey say, 
"Ask Tomahawk how he wants his doors, on which side of the house." The inter-
preter asked the question. Tomahawk replied," Why, just as he pleases," meaning 
Mr. Dewey, and added, "I shall only occupy the place temporarily," and what he 
said meant, it "is a matter of indifference to me," or '' suit yourself, I'll just be there 
a little while.'.' The interpreter did not interpret his reply, but said to Tomahawk, 
"_No, but you are to sa,y where it shall be," and Tomahawk said,'' Oh yes," and then 
directed where the door should be. 
Tomahawk had a log house, stable and shed, and a field fenced with wire at his 
place on Had River. He had about five acres fenced and had lived there for several 
years. lle lived there fourteen years ago; I took the census of these Indians then 
and found Tomahawk near that place. He was then living in a tepee. 
E. H. ALLISON. 
Sworn and subscribed to before me this 24th day of February, 1890. 
C. A. LOUNSBERRY, 
Special Agent General Land Office. 
STATE OF SOUTlI DAKOTA, County of HugheB, 88: 
I, William Pa.trick Oaks, being duly sworn, do say: I reside at Fort Pierre or 
rather lt miles north of Fort Pierre. I staked the claim lying between my place ~nd 
the mile square for Mrs. Waldron when slie ma<le her selection of the lan<l she now 
claims. The line of the mile square was indicated by a stake or stone, at the north-
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west corner, arn1 another at the northeast. I measured half a mile north up the 
rivc1· along t he , iver front and one mile mile back, and reached the line by putting 
in tLree stakes; one at the nortbeast corner on tbe river, one at the northwest cor-
uor one mile lJack from the river. and. one midway between the two. Later on, in 
the fal l of 1889, there was a fence erected-or rather a line of cedar posts four rods 
apart were set on tbe line half a mile square between Waldron's claim and mine. 
Thi line of po. ts started at the river and run back one mile; Waldron and I had 
agreed to build the fence together, and I set the posts, and was waiting for him to 
come back to furnish the wire or piu in the fence . This line of posts was on the line 
marked by me to indicate the north line of Mrs . Waldron's claim, and the fence 
would have teen completed last fall but for the agent ordering Mrs. Waldron off of 
the reservation. 
This line was located by me the last week in February, 1889. I know it was 
uefore my little niece's birthday, which was on the 24th, because Arthur Maupin 
intcrn1ec1 to take the land and I talked. with him about it on that day, and he was 
dis:Lppoiuted when he learned Mrs. Wahlron had taken the claim. It was the day 
of the r:.ces when I staked the ground aml hauled part of the lumber on the ground 
for the house. The house was completed about the 7th of ,July, 1889. and they 
moYed in about that time. I moved a ta hle and some bedding and some other furni-
ture, and hauled water to the family after tbey moved in. On the 4th of July I 
hauled some lumber and tar paper for the house. I have been to the honse since 
and know that they have lived there ever since. 
My little girl used to go and stay with Mrs. Waldron nights when Mr: Waldron 
was abr-;ent. She was there abont every day or two before Mrs. Waldron was hurt, 
after she moved on to the claim. 
w. P. OAKS. 
Sworn and subscribed to before me this 24th day of February, 1890. 
C. A. LOUNSBERRY, 
Special Agent, General Land Office. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
O1rFicE OF INDIAN AFFAIR ' 
WcisMngton, March 1, 1890. 
Sm: I h ave the honor to transmit herewith n. copy of office lotter of thi date to 
p ial Agent Litchfteld, directing him to investigate the case of Tomalutwk, a, ioux 
In<liau, who claims a certain tract of lancl within tbe ceded Sioux territory. and to 
which one ·wa1dron, a white man, n.lso lays claim tbrongh bis Srmtee Sioux wife 
Tb case was bronght to my attention by a letter filec1 in this office b y the agent 
of tho In<lian Rights Association of Philadelphia, from H. E. Dowey, of Pierre, , . 
Dak., n. copy of which is herewith inclosed, together with a copy of a letter elated 
D cernl>rr 231 18 9, from Charles Ransom, of Fort Pierre1 S. Dale., which mn.y have 
some b nTinO' on the ca e. 
J woul<l r spectfnlly recommend that the papers be referred to Iu poet.or Arm-
strong, wiih instructions to confer with Special Agent Litclifield, to the end that 
the a c mn,y receive prompt and careful attention. 
ry respectfully, your obedient servant, 
The ECRET.A.RY F THE lNTERIOH. 
T. J. MORGAN, 
C0111,1nissioner. 
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a copy of a letter, dated December 23, 1889, from Charles Ransom, of Pierre, Dak., 
which nrn.y have a direct beari ng on this case. 
I h ave asked the Department to call tho a,ttentfon _of Inspector A!rnstrong ~o Toma.-
haw k 's case in order that you may confer together m respect of his lawful rights. 
Very respectfully, 
T. J. MORGAN, 
Commisaione1·. 
GEO. P. LITCHFIELD, Esq., 
U. S. Special Indian Agent, Che.yC'nne River Agenoy, S. Dak. 
STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA, County of Hughes, ss: 
I, Cl.Jase the Crow, a Sfoux Ind ian, receiving and entitled to receive rations_ and 
annuities at the Cheyenne River Agency, being duly sworn, do say: My lodge 1s on 
the html claimecl hy me on Bad H.iver, above Van Meter's house; over half a mile 
from his house; pretty close to one mile. I claim Van Meter has no right there, and 
that is the reason I claim the land. No one else that I know of clajms the land that 
I clajm that I know of. I put some logs on the land three days before the procla-
mation. Two days before that I wa,s on the land. I just kept watch there to see 
that no one else should get onto the land, and three days before the proclamation, 
when I pnt the logs there, Dave Trovisee wrote my name on a board and I stuck it 
in the ground a.nd leaned it up against the foundation. 
I had no other jmprovements before the 10th, but on that day in the forenoon I 
hauled a load of lumber on to tho place. It was a big load and cost $8. The 
next day I put up my lodge, a tent, aud lived in it two days, and my wife and child 
took sick and I sent them up to my uncle's place, and they haven't been back since. 
They are- sfall sick. They are .at Hawk's place. I bought $15 worth of lumber yes-
terday and hauled it on to my place. 
Van Meter's family were living where they now reside when I took my claim, but 
it is quite a loug way from where my lodge is. They have lived where they now 
live two years. They had a house where my lodge is, but they moved it away two 
years ago. 
his 
CHASING X CROW. 
mark. 
Sworn and subscribed to before me this 5th day of March, 1890. 
C. A. LOUNSBERRY, 
Special Agent General Land Office. 
PIERRE, S. DAK., March 8, 1890. 
Srn: In the matter of the claim of Black Tomahawk _to land, also claimed by Jane 
E . Waluron, au.joining tho city of Fort Pierr e, or rather the mile square supposed 
to be reserved for railroad purposes at Fort Pierre, H. E. Dewey, attorney for Toma-
hawk, having forw arded a statement of the case, as I learn from Inspector Arm-
strong, I hand you herewith the evidence I have taken in the matter. 
Mr. Dewey was distinctly informed that I was engaged in investigating thiS'case 
under general instruction s, that in due time the facts would be laid before the Com-
missioner, wbo, however, would not attempt to dispose of the merits of the case 
except after a full hearing at the local land office, though a knowledge of this case 
might ajd tlle Commissioner in fixing his general regulations. 
Being dissatisfied because I did not submit the case before a full investigation, he 
said, he should forward his affidavits at once, unless I was willing to forward them. 
I said to him, I am not willing to forward affidavits furnished by you touching the 
case, unless I can have the opr)ortunity to examine the witnesses touching their 
knowledge of the matters embraced in said affidavits, as affidavits taken by me in 
the course of my investigations, unless good reason is shown why the witnesses can 
not be produced, I do not regard such affidavits of any value whatever. , 
When Black Tomahawk presented a letter from Mr. Foster, dated last July, to 
the effect that Tomahawk was entitled to the land on which he was residing, I 
j II formed Tomahawk that that paper referred to his farm up Bad River; that his 
right to tbat was and is undisputed, and t hat if he went back there, the Government 
would defend him against all persons and give him that land jnst as Mr. Foster told 
him, but here he comes in conflict with one claiming Indian rights, and the Commis-
1;10ner would tirst determine whether that person had rights, and then whether his 
right to this land was equal to or better than the other, that he might decide that 
Mrs . Waldron had no rights and that Tomahawk had all of the land, or he might 
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decide that as both were actually residing upon the land when the law took e.ffect, 
their rights were equal or it might finally be determined that Tomahawk's was not 
a settlement in good faith, or that Mrs. W al<lron had complete possession and occu-
pancy before Tomahawk came upon the ]and. 
In my investigations I avoided testimony offered to show bad faith on Toma-
hawk's part, except as it was incidental to other investigations, believing that not 
a proper thiug for me to inquire into at this time. In fact, I did not feel justified in 
makfo~ thorough investigation until Tomahawk's attorney filed with me his brief, 
herewith inclosed, marked Exhibit A., in which it is charged that Mrs. Waldron is 
not an Indian, either receiving, or entitled to receive rations or annuities, and that 
if she were entitle<l. she should receive her utions at the Santee· Agency. 
It was also denied that she is the head of a family, and denied that she is entililed 
to land for herself and children under any provisions of the act of March 2, 1889. 
It is also alleged that she is a white woman, with no trace of Indian blood in her 
veins discoverable in her appearance. 
A.nd it was further alleged that Tomahawk selected the land first and established 
residence first. 
These charges seemed to justify a full investigation. I first saw Agent McChesney, 
who informs me that Mrs. Wa,ldron is the daughter of a half-blood mother; that she 
is borne on the rolls of the agency as the head of a family, and is receivfag and enti-
tled to receive rations and annuities at the Cheyenne River Agency, and that he 
regards her entitled to select land as the h ead of a fami]y for herself and chi1dren 
under the rules and regulations of the Department, as he understands them, and he 
further stated that Tomahawk was fully aware that Mrs. '\Valdron claimed this land 
prior to the date when he first went on to the land, in July, 1889, and that Mrs. 
Waldron's house was built prior to July 22, 1889, the date of Foster's letter to Tom 
a.hawk. 
Learning of his error as to the status of Mrs. Waldron on the roJls of the agency, 
Toninhawk's attorney :filed a supplemental brief, marked Exhibit B, in which be 
· adnuts that Mrs. Waldron is receiving but denies that she is entitled to receive 
rations, etc. 
Bl:LCk Tomn,hawk's affidavit, Exhibit 6, puts his case fully and fairly and in form 
satisfa tory to his attorney, wllo was present when be was examined and signell it, 
a a witne s. It is true except that he states that when he went upon the land in 
July, there was no houstl or other improvements upon the land, when informed in the 
pre:ence of Inspector Armstrong, that the house was completed before that date 
he said: "Well, there was no one living in it.I' In his afficlavi the claims that he is 
qualinod; tlrnt he settled upon the land January 3, 1890, and moved bis family on 
Jan UfLry 10, an cl has resided thereon continuously since that date; that the honse bnilt 
by him i wort.h $100 ($40 would l>e a fair estimate of its value), and the stable $15; 
that on the 22d day of July, Chairman Foster, of the Sioux Commission, gave him 
a 1 tt r or paper telling him he would be entitled to the land he was then living on; 
and that immecliate]y after receiving said letter, he selected the land h e now resides 
upon n,nd drove twelve stakes to mark the spot ; that there was then no improve-
ments on the land, and no one living on it. He also alleges that Mrs. Waldron·s 
niother was a Santee half-blood and lived at Santee Agency (it is not true that a!Je 
wa ev r attached to said agency) and from subsequent conversation i t is apparont 
that he intended to add tha;t having through her mother received Lake Peppin half-
breed scrip, is not now entitled to Indian rights for herself or children. 
In his brief Tomahawk's attorney speaks of admitted facts; but there was no 
understanclin()' as to admitted facts. Tomahawk's statement as to the tim of his 
sole ·tion and settlement, as to the character of his improvements and continuity of 
his r s idence 1:1ince January 10, 1890, is not disputed. In neither ca e was the Jaud 
ae~ected with the advice 01· assistance of the agent. Mrs. Waldron's mother was a 
mixed blood, and admits that she received Lake Peppin scrip, alleged to be No. 375. 
for 4 0 ncr s, it is s11pposcd nuder the treaty of Febrnary 24, 1831, and that Tomahawk 
wa · r . i<ling upon the land when the act of March 2, 18 9, tuok effect 
fr. . \: al<lron's statement, marked Exhibit D, shows that she is the daughter of a 
half-1.Jlood mother by a full white father; that she is receiving and ntitle<l to 
r cei e ra,tiooo and annuities, and has been borne on the rolJs at the Cheyenne H.iYer 
A.g n ·y since 1 83, and since 1884 as the head of a family; that she i now, and wa 
on he 10th day of F bruar. , 1890, residing upon the land now claimed lJy bcr ancl 
ha been r iding upon said land since July, 18 9, exeopt when nee aril_y au ent; 
that b selected said land in February, 1889, prior to the passage and approYal of 
the ac of March 2, 1 89, and took'the necessary steps to have . u h election recorded 
and. to ocur' tho as istance of the agent in such selection. That at that time he 
ele t d a ite for the house and caused to be placed thereon a part of th lnmber 
for building a housel and tha at that time Patrick Oaks atakecl for her th bound-
aries of her claim· nat additional improvements were mad~ in June, and the house 
wa completed in July, when re iclence was established. 
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The house iR a substantial frame and cost $150. She claims she was residing in 
the house when the Sioux Commission visited the Cheyenne River Agency; that her 
husband being absent she often visited her mother, but always stayed upon ~he 
land when her husband was at home or when she could have some one stay with 
her, except as stated. She was a.t her father-in-law's house with a broken arm 
dudng part of August and all of September, 1889. During October she was cooking 
at her husband's hay camp, and from December 9 to January 9 she was absent o~ a 
trip to Washington with her husband, who had been ordered off of the reservation. 
(which order was rescinded), and for three weeks after her return she was absent 
on account of the illness of her babe; and that since then they have continuously 
occupied their house, and were occupying it and residing in jt February 10, 1890, 
and that from the time they moved into the house in Jul,y till the present time, 
their household goods have remained in the house, and that they have had no other 
home. 
Charles Waldron's statement, marked Exhibit E, shows that he is the husband of 
Jane E. Waldron; thrtt he reported the selection made to the agent, and asked his 
advice in Ma,rch, 1889; that the ground was then staked and the lumber ~o build 
the house was then in part on the ground; that the house was completed rn July, 
1889, and his residence was immediately after its c ,mpletion established therein. 
He is engaged in ca,ttle growing on the reservation, ancl being ordered off the reser-
vation with his stock in winter, he went to Washington to lay his case before the 
Department, and that during his absence Tomahawk came upon and occupied the 
land. He, with others who have intermarried with the Sioux, signed the treaty for 
the opening of the reservation . He submits an article clipped from the Pierre Free 
Press, January 4, entitled "Tom::ihawk's Tip," to t-:how that his occupation of the 
land was a matter of public notoriety before Tomahawk catne upon the land. 
Mrs. Van Metre states that she is the mother of Mrs. Waldron; that she was born 
of half- blood parents at Fort George about 1842; that she lived at the agencies until 
about 11 years old, and then lived at Sioux City and Vermillion, Dak., until 1878, 
and her husband meeting with misfortune she has been borne on the rolls of the 
Cheyenne River Agency since 1883, as entitled to receive rations and annuities, and 
as the head of an Indian family. That she is the daughter of Mary Angie, who was 
the daughter of Col. Wm. Dixon by a fu1l-bloocl Indian woman. That she was mar-
ried to Arthur C. Van Metre, a full-blood white 11•an, father of Mrs. Waldron, in 
1858; statement filed in another case. 
Arthur C. Van Metre, statement marked Exhibit F, says he is the father of Mrs. 
Waldron; that he knew of his own knowledge that she selected the ground where 
she now resides in Pebruary, 1889, and that just after the 4th of July, 1889, he moved 
a stove and. some other things up to the house. 
The carpenters were still at work at the house when he took the things up. Mr. 
Curran and Mr. Briggs were buil<l.in~ it,. She moved in right away after the house 
was finished, and has since residcc1 there, except when she was _away with her 
broken arm, when she was cooking in her husband's hay camp, when she was 
absent on her trip to Wai;;hington, and when a,hsent on account of the sickuess of 
her babe; but her householtl goolls have never been moved away and she has never 
had her home anywhere else. He has known Black Tomahawk since 1881, and that 
since 1886 he (Tomahawk) has lived np Bad River, where he had a farm on which 
he was living when the Sioux Commission visited the agency. · 
* " " He (Tomahawk) had a good log cabin and stable, shed and hay corral, 
and four or five acres broken and fenced with wire issued by the Indian agent. He 
had cattle and horses, and put up hay last fall. He has two issued mares. 
Hosea P. Briggs' statement, Exhibit G, says: I commenced building the house on 
the fand claimed by Mrs. Waldron on July 4, 1889. I know we worked on it all 
day July 4. We wanted to lay off, but to accommodate Mrs. Wa,lclron we worked all 
day the 4th. " " " The house was completed on or about July 9. Before we 
got done they moved up a stove and several other things. I know because I helped 
them unload the things. I saw them living there a few days afterwards. " " * 
Bessie Hobrough used to go up and stay with Mrs. Waldron. I know of her being 
np there several nights. The house was worth not less than $150. 
W. P. Oaks' statement, marked Exhibit H, says: I sta,ked the claim lying be-
tween my claim and the mile square for Mrs. Waldron when slie made the selection 
of the land she now claims, " * " and marked· the line by putting in three 
stakes. * ~ * Later on, in the fall of 1889, there wa,s a line of cedar posts set 4 
rods apart, " * * between Waldron's claim and mine. This line of posts started 
at the river and ran back one mile. Waldron and I had agreed to build the fence 
together, and I set the posts and was waiting for him to furnish the wire. 
This line of posts was on the line marked by me to indicate the north line of Mrs. 
Waldron's claim, and the fence would have been completed last fall but for the 
agent ordering Waldron off of the reservation. TLis line was loca,ted by me the 
last week in February, 1889. I knew it was before my little niece's birthday, which 
s. Ex. I--a'it' 
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was on the 24th day of February, because Arthur Mangine intended to take the 
land, and I talked with him about it on that day, and be was disappointed when 
be beard Mrs. Waldron had taken it. It was the day of the races when I staked 
the ground, and hauled part of the lumber for the house on to the ground. The 
house was completed about the 9th of July, 1889, and they moved in about that 
time. I moved a table and some bedding and some other furniture and hauled water 
to the family after they moved in. 
On the 4th of July I hauled some lumber and tar paper for the house. I ha.ve 
been to the house since, and know that they have lived there. * * * My little 
girl used to go and stay with Mrs. Waldron when Mr. "\Valdron was absent. She 
was there about every day or two before Mrs. Waldron was hurt, after she moved 
on to ti.le claim. 
E. H. Allison's statement, marked Exhibit J, shows that affiant understands per-
fectly the Sioux language, and that about the 1st of December, 1889, he had a talk 
with Tomahawk and Tomahawk wanted him to take land adjoining his on Bad 
River. Toward the last of December at the Fort Pierre House, he heard Dewey and 
Tomahawk arrange for the buildings on the Waldron claim, and Tomahawk said 
they could put them where they please'd; "I'll be there jm,t a little while," or words 
to that effect were used. Tomahawk bad a log house, stable and shed, and a field 
fenced with wire at his place on Bad River. He had lived there several years. He 
lived there fourteen years ago. "I took a census of these Indians then and found 
Tomahawk near that place. He was living in a tepee." 
Further investigation shows that Waldron has a trao.ing post, a herd of cattle, 
horses, etc., with house, corrals, and stables at a point up Bad River, and has moved 
from point to point as it became necessary to accommodate his stock-growing interest, 
b11t he does not claim the land so occupied unless be should be entitled to select land 
for his child on ce.ded land. 
Tomahawk's attorney offered to submit affidavits that Waldron never lived on 
the land now claimed by him, until after Tomahawk moved on with his family. I 
r fn d to receive these affidavits unless I was permitted to examine the persons 
making them, or to forward tbem as a part of this investigation, and therefore no 
evidence bas been submitted. on this point. 
I am satisfied that if the Waldron's are found to have the right to enter ceded 
land, under section 13, act of March 2, 1889, that their right to this land began in 
Fehrnary, 1 89; that their r esidence was established about July 9, 1889, and that 
under the decision in the case of Patric Manning, L. D., 7- 144, has b een of unbroken, 
1 gal ontinuity since that time, while Tomahawk's residence dates only from 
Jannar.v 3, 1 90, even though be did go on to the land in July, after receiving the 
letttir from Chairman Foster, which is dated July 22, though he does not adruit it, 
it i , proved by his agent that Waldron's house was there on the land, and by others 
that h was occupying and residing upon the land at that time. 
The Waldron house is permanent in character. Tomahawk's is temporary and is 
not worth to exceed $40, though valued at $100. His stable '' large enough for six 
horses,'1 valued at $25, is not worth to exceed $15, and is a shed roof structure about 
12 by 14. 
A I understand the law-l both claimants are qualified, and both are borne on the 
roll of the agency as the nead of a family, and are receiving and presumed to be 
entitl d to re eive rations and annuities, and both were residing upon the land in dis-
pute when the law took effect, l)ntin my jndgmentTomahawkismoreproperlyentitled 
to his home on Bad River which was selected with the advice and assistance of hi 
agent under the provi ions of the treaty of 1868, and having selected bis land, bi 
ho11 was built for him hy the agent; his cultivated land was fenced by tbe agent 
at tb expens of the GoYernmeut, and at its expense he was there instructed in the 
art of farming, and at its expense he was there furniRhed with mares and cows, and 
th r are hi . tables and ha,ystacks. 
H was neither advi eel by bis agent as to bis present location nor a sisterl in 
making his selecti0n, bnt ,vas advised by an attorney at Pierre in tbe interest, I am 
onvin1· 11, of a town-sit scbem . Having been misle 1 by whites, to bis detrimen! 
contrary t t h advi of his no-Pnt, I am of the opinion that be did not leave h1 
Ian 1 n H:t<l H.iver with the int II tion of abandoning it, and that he shoulll be helcl 
to have be right to enter that land, notwithstanding bis t mporary residen eon 
tbi . . 
Th ca e in Howard, 4, referred to by Mr. Dewey, i the ea e of a white man tri l 
for rnurd r f another white man who claimed immunity on the ground that to th 
Ind~an ouncil wa guaranteed th rin-ht to try all rim committed by one Indian 
a am. t hep r on or property of anolh r lndfan. 
In the ame IJouncl voln111 , Howard 2 - O, will b fou11cl a con traction a to wh 
j th b ad of n family in a ·a e growiun- ont of th a1lotment of land. under 
tr at:r om what iruilar t thi . grnnclrnotber living with orphan bj]dr n i 
11 l<1 t h tb h a of th family . Tb land de i ion are full of c e wher th 
wif ore en minor heir are held to be he head of a family. 
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Here is an Indian family receiving and entitled to receive rations and annuities, 
and unquestionably entitled to land under this treaty. If it is beld that the hus-
band is not the head then the wife and mot.her surely is. The father was called 
upon, though white, t~ sign ~he treaty, and his name, with ~~at ?f others _like him, 
was ns<'<l to swell the majonty necessary to securfl the rat1ticat1on of this treaty. 
The influence of squaw meL upon the reservation is sometimes pernicious. "rhere 
are those amono- them whose example is very bad, who are leeches living upon the 
Indians, and robl>ing them of their substance, hut the objection to thi~ family is 
that they are educated-competent to teach and they are teacbers. By their example 
they teach good morals and thrift. Waldron is a sober, industrious man, whose herds 
are envied by those who would pull him down that they may prosper. The Indians 
need more such men as Waldron and the Van Metres among them. They need to 
come in contact with educated, moral, and thrifty whites, that good may follow. 
After all, the question is what is meant by the language in the treaty of 1868, 
under which they claim this land, '' any individual belonging to said tribe or incor-
porated with them, being the head of a family." The act of March 2, 1889, is 
intended to preserve every right guaranteed by that treaty, unless expressly waived 
in the new. 
Respectfully, 
COMMISSIONER GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C. 
C • .A. LOUNSBERRY, 
Special .Agent, General Land Office. 
In re Jane E. Waldron. Claim of allotment as a member of the Sioux Nation of 
Indians. Based upon treaty of 1868 and act of Congress approved March 2, 1889. 
RRPL Y TO BRIEF OF BLACK TO MAHA WK. 
I. 
We object to entitling this cause as "Jane E. Waldron v. Black Tomahawk," as 
has been done by Mr. Dewey, attorney, in bis brief in behalf of Tomahawk. 
Black Tomahawk has no legal or equitable interest in the allotment in contro-
versy. He bad already exhausted his rights by selecting land as provided in the 
treaty of 1868. (See paragraph 5, p.10, original brief of Mrs. Waldron.) 
The controversy is exclusively between Jane E. Waldron and the United States; 
the question to be determined, Shall the Government1 through its departmental of-
ficers, secure to Jane E. Waldron the rights and privileges dedicated to her by the 
treaty of 1868 and the act of Congress approved March 2, 1889f 
So much for the prologue to Mr. Dewey's brief. 
II. 
Mr. Dewey insists that Mrs. Waldron is not the head of a family in the sense used 
by Congress. · 
In addition to the argum@ts of our original brief upon this subject, permit us to 
present the views of Mr. Cisney, the Indian inspector, to whose report such frequent 
references a.re made in Mr. Dewey's brief, and uniformly with commendatjon. 
He says and reports, "I can't see how the head of a family question can enter 
into this case. Of course a white man cannot acquire any benefits of an Indian in 
a,ny way from the Government on bis own account. And I can't see bow or why an 
Indian woman because she 1s married to a white man can be deprived of any bene-
fits she may be entitled to as an Indian; she certainly must be considered the head of 
a jt1,mily so far a.s her rights are concbrned." 
(See seventh page, report of Cisney.) 
When the husband demands homestead privilecres, it will be time to discuss his 
rights; they are not involved in this <l.iscussion. 
0 
III. 
Mr. Dewey with apparent seriousness asserts as follows: 
"If Mrs. ,valdron were an Indian, she would be a Santee, and a liberal construo-
tion of this treaty would be in favor of the Two Kettle Band, that was a party to it 
and not the antee which was not a party to it.7' ' 
"Tomahawk calls attention to the fact that he is a son of Wah-to-non-pa,h 
(Ca.tch the enemy), Little Chief, one of the signers of the treaty of 1868, reforred to." 
S.Ex.59-5 
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Mr. Dewey under inspiration of the son of "Catch the enemy," states the things 
that are not. 
It appears from the signatnres to the treaty of 1868 by the Two Kettle Band, 
(seep. 64.6, Stn,tutes at Large, vol. 15), that but three persons signed the treaty on 
the part of this band of Indians, namely, Long Mandan, Red War Clnb, and The 
Log; which seven chiefs signed on the part of the Santee Barnl of Sioux, namely, 
Red Ensign, Shooter, Red Legs, Scarlet All Over, Big Eagle, Flute Player, and His 
Iron Dog. 
(Seep. 647, Idem,.) 
Little Chief signed as an Arapahoe, and not as a member of the Two Kettle Band 
at all, as asserted by Black Tomahawk. (Seep . 644, Idem.) 
Mah to non pah, Two Bears, moreover signed as of the Yanctonais band. We 
look in vain for the signature of" Catch the Enemy" unless he appeared as "Two 
Bears," as above. 
We submit, in view of this record, that the following assertion of Mr. Dewe,y is 
-without force, to wit: 
"The laud in controversy has been a part of the domain on which the Two Kettle 
Band have lived for a great many years and long prior to that treaty." 'rhere is no 
evidence in the case supporting this preposterous statement. 
IV. 
On the tenth page of Mr. Dewey's brief is the following langua~e: "Statement 
of facts." This should be headed, "statement of facts and :fictions. 1 "The second 
allegation is wholly and unqualifi edly false ." 
We 11 eel only appeal to the affidavits of some of the most respectable citizens of 
outh Dakota, on tile amongst the papers in the cause as a complete refutation of 
the attempted wit of the one paragraph and the insolent mendacity of the other 
The e affidavits show conclusively that this Mr. Dewey is the chief promoter of 
the corrupt conspiracy charged in the original brief of Mrs. Waldron. (See pp. 9 
et 8eq.) 
v. 
As to the charge in this disingenuous and misleading brief of the attorney of 
Black Tomahawk (who proposes '' to be faithful to hi111self" alone, see peroration 
to I wey brief~ p. 11), that "they," Mrs. Waldron's family, "never, any of them, 
hacl drawn rations until they , wrongfully got on the roll at Cheyenne,'1 we need 
Ollly say that it is a baseless assertion, and assails not only the character for hon-
e ty of thi8 excellent woman, but the integrity of the repre entatives of the Govern-
m nt at tbi · agency, who entered the 11ames of this fa,mily upon appropriate rolls, 
and upplied it with rations and a,nnuities for several years . 
We rely upon "the cold neutrality of an impartial judge" to do justioe1 and hereby 
submit the case. 
ROBERT CHRISTY, 
.Attorney for Jane E. Waldron. 
PIERRE, s. DAK., March t6, 1890. 
rn: I inclose herewith a statement of facts and the affidavit of H. E. Dewey 
r lativ,3 to th right of Indian Tomahawk to the land where he now re ides and bad 
re id cl prior to the proclamation opening the ceded land of the Sionx Reservation. 
Tomahawk is ~ntitled to tbe 320 acres under the law. Waldron shouhl b made t-0 
a ·at . Thi harles W. Waldron has no just right or claim to the land in f(He tion. 
H ha · r ided and does et re ide at his cattle ranch on Bacl River. .ms wife conl<l 
n t hol<l both place a a residence1 and it is a que tion whether she i enti 1,led to 
hold au plac a an lndian 1 or to be on the rolls of the agency at all. The accom-
pan~·ing aflidavit of A. . Cummin , vie •president of th First ational Bank. bow 
th true inwardne s of the ·h m of Charle W. 'Waldron a far back as An~n t 
1 9. It al o hows that he wa ready to do anything to defraud the Indian and th 
'ov rnm n . v aldron ha b en holding sto k on th re rvation in violation -of 
the r ()'nlati ns and the law. He is now trying to get a how of titl and T ma-
hawk right to thi land r vok d, that h mn,y •11 it to the town-site manauer of 
r i rr . In p ct r Tinker and Agent fo(Jl.i n y recommended he removal of 
old man an 16 r and h aldron family la t fall. 
Th ord r w i ued by the honorable ecret ry and Comm.is ioner of Iodinn 
Affair and n ic regularly served by th Indian agent, but through the infln nee 
of ' na.t 1· ettigrew it wa afterward su pen<led by the Commi.s ioner iu Dec m-
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ber, 1889; copy of telegrams filed with my report in McChesney's case, from. the 
Commi"-sioner and also from Senator Pettigrew to .Agent McChesney. The Inchans , 
woula have been bettered by the removal of these parties and the execution of the 
order. .Another of the Van Meter family claims the land occupied by Crow Eagle, . 
and which was, up to the opening of the ceded land, !ebruary 10, 1890~ held _for 
agency purposes, and occupied by the farmer and not claimed by any of t1?-1s fannly. 
This case will be reported on by Special Agent Litchfield, of the Indian Office. 
Young Van Meter, Waldron, and old man Van Meter have attempted to get hold of 
or cbim all the land around this mile square for the purpose of letting ·it fall into 
the possession of the town-site managers booming Fort Pierre. 
This scheme was concocted before the President's proclamation was issued and the 
reservation opened. So far it has failed in Tomahawk's case by the persistent 
efforts of H. E. Dewey, and in Crow Eagle's case by the protection of .Agent McChes-
ney and Farmer Holland, of the Cheyenne River .Agency, located on the land that now 
belongs to Crow Eagle. The official scalps of the last two men are now wanted to 
satisfy the managers of Fort Pierre boom because they would not allow Crow 
Eagle's claim to be gobbled up by town-site boomers and the Indians' rights ignored. 
It is for the Government to decide whether its employ~s shall be sacrificed for doing 
their duty, o.r whether the combination to defraud the Indian-on account of his 
ignorance-sh}11l be recognized and strengthened in their scheip.es. 
I hope the Department will act promptly in this matter. 
· Res:pectfully, 
'fhe SECRl\:TAR-r OF THE INTERIOR. 
STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA, County of Hughes, ss:· 
FRANK C. ARMSTRONG, 
U.S. Indian Inspector. 
Philip Dunning, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he is famUiar with the 
land in controversy between Waldron and Tomahawk and situated adjoining the 
~ile square on the north, in Stanley County, S. Dak. .Affiant further says that prior 
and since the 10th day of February l!lst past Charles Waldron and his wife and 
child resided upon saiu lanci.; affiant is knowing to this fact, as he slept in the s:i,me 
house at the s~me time; that he visited the house in January, 1890, and secured a 
room there, an<l 1hat he 8lept there on the night of the 7th, 8th, 9th, and 10th of 
February, and has roomed there most of the time sinpe a.q.d knows from that that 
Waldron and his family were residing there at that tiine and since, and that their 
rooms are carpeted and that they had beds, bedding, stove, cooking utensils, rugs 
on the floor, books and papers on the center table, rocking chair, lounge to lie down 
on, album on the tal>le, and I remember seeing most of those articles there on my 
visit in January. I also remember seeing at that time a lot of soiled linen, such as 
towels, dishrags, babies' diapers, and other clothing of the family. Mrs. Waldron, 
at that time at her father's house with her child, which was very sick. 
PHILIP H. DUNNING. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 28th day of March, 1890. 
[SEAL.] JOHN F. Humrns, 
Notary Public. 
STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA, County of Hiighes, 83: 
F. W. Pettigrew, bein~ duly sworn, deposes and says, that he has read the foregoing 
affidavit of Philip Dunmng and is acquainted with the facts set forth therein, having 
frequently visited the Waldron house when he was there, and was with him when he 
was there in January and noticed the soiled linen that he speaks of, and further stat~s 
that everything about the house indicated that they had established ·a residence 
there prior to that date, which was about the 12th to the 15th of January, as Wal-
dron returned from Washington al}out the 9th. 
F. W. PETTIGREW. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 28th day of March, 1890. 
[SEAL.] JOHN F. HUGHES, 
Notary Publi,o. 
STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA, County of Stanley, BB: 
John P. Van Meter, being duly sworn, deposes and says, that he is the claimant to 
the tract of land now in controversy between Crow Eag-le and himself. That he has 
been informed through his attorney, F. W. Pettigrew, that P. E. Armstrong, specia1 
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agent of the Interior Department, has made a report in said case, the nature of said 
report affiant does not know. . 
Affiant further says that he has certain rights in and to the land in question and 
has relied upon a full, fair, and impartial investigation of all the facts relating thereto, 
which he js satisfied wonld subi:;ta.ntiate his claim. That he has not been allowed 
by himself or witnesses to present any evidence before said Special .A.gent Armstrong, 
without which a fair and impartial report could not be made. 
He therefore asks that no action be taken in the matter until he has been allowed 
a hearing. 
JORN P. VAN METER. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th day of March, 1890. 
[SEAL.] D. C. 13RACJL.·•mY, 
Notary Public, South Dakota. 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, CHEYENNE RIVER AGENCY, 
Fort Bennett! S. Dak., March &9, 1890. 
SIR: I submit this report for the week ending March 29. Since my last report 
Inspector F. C. Armstrong has given me the benefit of his findings in the matter of 
disputed claims around F ort Pi erre and the nature of his report upon the two cases, 
as there are but two where full-blood Indians are trying to hold claims near the 
town site, and these are being claimed by mixed bloods. I think the inspector has 
reported correctly and strongly. I will watch the matter and see if there are any 
new developments. If so, I will keep you informed. The above cases referred to 
are that of Tomahawk and Crow Eaglts. Rev. T. L. Riggs has reported, but finds 
that he can not devote his whole time to the work, and Agent McChesney has asked 
authority to place his name on the irregular roll of employes. I do not think it 
will take many weeks with favorable weather for this work, but the weather is 
uncertain, owing to high winds that prevail here at times that make it unpleasant 
and almost unsafe to travel. Hoping to find this work less troublesome than was at 
first expected and that it may prove a success is my earnest wish. 
Yours, respectfully, · 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. C. 
STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA, County of Douglas, s11: 
GEO. P. LITCHFIELD, 
U. S. Special Indian .Agent. 
I, Charles Waldron, being dnly sworn, do say : In the matter involving the land 
lying north of and adjacent to the mile square, Fort Pierre, in conflict between 
Black Tomahawk and myself or my wife, it is a matter of common notoriety that Tom-
ahawk iB not claiming the land in good faith; that he does not expect to claim it aa 
his allotment, but is holding it for a syndicate represented by H. E. Dewey, one of 
whom is a Mr. Cummins, of the First- National Bank at Pierre, S. Dak., who came 
to me ome time last summer, after I had built my house and established residence 
on the land, and offered to furniBh a soldier who had served four years in th Army 
to prove up on the land-land said he would be responsible for him and would deed 
me half the land after tmal proof and put up $10,000 with me into the cattle busi-
nes . I was at first inclined to regard with favor his proposition, and bad .some cor-
r spondence with him in relation to the subject, but never had any agreement with 
him to urn the land over to him or into any deal he ,might make, and did not reply 
to bi la t letter. 
I went upon the land in good faith intending to take it for the benefit for my family 
and not under an arrangement with any man to hold it for his benefit or with any 
man or set of men to hold it for th ir benefit or use it in anv manner for their benefit, 
and wh n I went upon said land I moved my family to the 'land, establi bed my resi-
d nee thereon and have re ided there since except when unavoidably ab nt for ick-
ne or o her good r ason and 1 have not resided with my family at the place on Bad 
iver where th y f rm rly r sided since February, 1 9, when we fir t determin d 
to ake the land now claimed by us. And though we have continued to u the old 
ran bf r to k headqnart rs because there w re no Indians in th vicini y occop -
ing or grazing to ·k upoH th land, my wife bas not ev n visit d th ranch bnt twice 
in h n, one in.Jon , 1 9, to pack thin~s preparn.tory to movin onto the land 
or .Pi 1-r , , b •r we now re ide, whicn we did in July, 1 9, and on after-
wards when she cooked a few days in the hay camp at the ranch headquarters. I 
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kept a few goods in a room 12 feet by 14 feet occupying 4½ feet of counter space and 
shelving, the shelving standing on the bench which was used for a counter, and sold 
them to Indians. ranchmen, and others as they came along. 
About the first of December, 1889, the agent ordered me off of the reservation 
with my stock, on the ground that I was detrimental to the Indians. This was 
because my wife bad acted as interpreter for Iron Moccasin's. wifo, who accused John 
Holland, the agency farmer, of having committed an indecent assault upon her. 
The agency farmer was not a married man living upon the reservation with his fam-
ily, as it was agreed in the treaty of 1876 should be in the case of all agents and 
employesofthe agency. She was also the interpreter for Black Tomahawk, who made 
complaints to the inspector concerning the boss farmer, who was drunk and abusive 
to the Indians. And that is why I was ordered off of the,reservation! and why Tom-
ahawk was conciliated and used to jump our claim while we were in Washington 
to protect our rights. 
It is a matter of common remark that Tomahawk was brought down from his• 
Bad River home to defeat our claim and use him for speculation purposes; and those 
are concerned in it who tried to work me into the old soldier deal. 
And further: Inspector Armstrong did not give me any opportunity to make a. 
statement before him, or present any facts to him, but took ready made affidavits 
prepared by Tomahawk's attorney, without himself even examining the witnesses, 
being prejudiced by the agent and the farmer. 
C. W. WALDRON, 
SOUTH DAKOTA, Co1,,nty of Hughes. ss: 
On this first day of April, in the year one thousand eight hundred and ninety, 
before me, C. D. Crouch, a notary public in and for said count)7 and State, per-
sonally appeared C. W. W aldron, known to me to be the person who is described in 
and who executed the annexed instrument, and acknowledged to me that he exe-
cuted the same. 
[SE.AL,] C, D. CROUCH, 
Notary Public, 
C. C. PAINTER, Esq., 
Washington, D. C. 
PIERRE, S. DAK., Llpril 91 1890. 
DEAR Sm: In the matter of Black Tomahawk v. Chas. Waldron, the special agents 
of the Government have investigated the matter and advise me that they have 
a:wardecl the land to Tomahawk and have so reported to the Secretary of the Inte-
rior. 
One F. W. Pettigrew, a brother of Senator Pettigrew, of this State, is interested 
with Waldron in this land, and I am advised has undertaken to defeat the action of 
the special agents by interference at Washington. Can you look after the matter 
there and see 1,hat no unfair means are used against Tomahawkf I do not know 
whether Senator Pettigrew will allow himself to be used in the matter or not, but I 
do know the brother will use him if he can; hence the necessity of looking after it. 
Hoping you may be able to give it attention, I am, yours, truly, 
H. E. DEWEY, 
U. S. SJi:NATE, 
Washington, D. C., April 15, 1890. 
DEAR Sm: I inclose herewith some affidavits in relation to the case of Waldron. 
v. Tomahawk, which I desire to file and have considered in connection with that 
matter. It appears that the s:recial agent, Armstrong, did not intervie_. Waldron 
or Van ~eter, but took purely evidence on the other side of the case, making it ex 
parte ent1r ly, and there is a 1:mspicion at Pierre that he is connected with the a,O'ent in 
an effort to secure title to some of this land himself. l desire to be heard befire this 
matter is disposed of in any event. 
Y 0urs, truly, 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, D. C. 
R. F. PETT!aREW. 
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PIERRE, April 8, 1890. 
DEAR Sm: I wish to call your attention to the case of Black Tomahawk, who 
lives jnst auove the lanu known a.s the "mile square," opposite tliis city. He is an 
Indian who claims the land a,s his home :1nd is living there with his wife and family. 
One Charles Waldron, a white man, claims the same la11<1, and said Waldron and 
his friends abuse said Tomaliawk on every occasion when they ha,·e an opportunity 
and endeavor to intimi<late him so as to force him to abandon said land. To-day 
the said Waldron with a team of 3 horses set in to plow so near Tomahawk's house 
that Tomahawk sent his brother to remonstrate with him, when \Valuron struck him, 
or struck at him, with a whip. He also violently abused Tomahawk, his wife and 
children, and Tomahawk appeals to the Government, through you, for protection from 
the bulldozing and iutimidation of said Waldron, and asks that he rnay be afforded 
a quiet enjoy1ncnt of his said home free from interforence by said Waldron. 
Yours, truly, 
H. E. DEWEY, 
For Black Tomahawk. 
C. A. LOUNSBERRY, 
Special Agent, etc., Pierre, S. Dak. 
PIERRE, 8. DAK., .Ap1·il 11, 1890. 
Sm: In response to the inclosed letter from H. E. Dewey, attorney for Black 
Tomahawk, claiming certain lands adjoini11g the town site of Fort Pierre, in conflict 
with Charles Walclrou, a white man having an Indian family, alleging tllat said Wal-
dron and his friimds not only abuse said Indian (Black Tomahawk), but on the 7th 
instant struck his brother, or struck at him, with a whip, and violently abused 
Tomahawk, his wife, and children, and that Tomahawk appeals to the Government 
through me for protection from the bulldozing and intimidation of said Waldron, 
and a ks that he may be afforded a quiet enjoyment of his home, free from inter-
ference by said Wahlron. I proceeded to the premises in company with Mr. Dewey, 
who, at Tomahawk's request, procured Fred La Plant as an interpreter, andllearned 
the fact to be as follows: 
Waldron started to plow a piece of land suitable for cultivation, being a basin-
like tract where there is a good sod, while most of the remai ncler of the fl.at is sage-
brn, h land. The piece lies between Tomahawk's and Waldron's house. ·when 
Wa1clrou startecl from the lower point nearest his house Tomahawk's brother called 
to him to top, but he paid no attention, antl proceeded north along t,he east edg1: of 
the ba in toward Tomahawk's house. Little Skunk, Tomahawk's brother, met him 
ancl told him to stop. Waldron said to him: "This will not affect your rights. I 
know Tomahawk claims the land, and if it iEI decided in his favor hew.ill get the plow-
ing too." Little kunk then struck at him with a small stick about the size of one's 
fin •er, and as Waldron threw up his baud to ward off the blow the stick struck his 
baud and broke. Little Skunk then went to the horses an1l struck them over the 
head, drivino- them back on to the plow. Waldron did not strike, or threaten or 
abuse his family in any way, though he may have applied the usual choice cow-boy 
epithets to Little kunk. 
I said to Tomahawk: "Now choose the ground either on the north or east side of 
the claim," a.she resides on the northeast part, "which you desire to cultivate, and 
I'll see that you are protected from insult or interference until the case between you 
is decided. I am not to decide whether Wal<lron has Indian rights, or take your 
claims, if you both have rights. It does not hurt your rights if h e cultivate a part, 
or him if you cultivate a part, until it is deci<led." 
Little kunk repli d: "You were sent here to settle this case. You do not do it. 
Yon do not do your duty. You mu t drive this man off." 
" ' o," I repliell, "I am instructed not to interfere in any matter between p rsons, 
whetb r white or Indians. I arn here to learn the truth an<l tell it to the Comrni -
ioner. u can wait until he deci<les what s.l.ia.11 be done. ..,bow me what o-rounds 
you want to use on tbi side of the claim and I will see that be ke<'ps off arn1 you 
k p off of the oth r ide till it i decided . Do this so there may b no troubl .' 
I th n , aid to him: Let Waldron plow half of the lan<l J1e has marked out and 
n pl< w tu oth r half and wait patiently till orc1 rs com . " 
• lr. I w y wa a i fi d vith my action except that b d , ired m to pla take . 
" ... · , ' ·aid 1, "I~ ill not do aoytliino- that an be tortured into the appearance of 
inkr~ r n in thi case, exc pt to keep peace b tween th two. If I wer t t 
l'!tak !I th Indian wonld assume that I h ad se tled it. I will not et any take 
or "tY b ut any pap r, but I will protect them from interferen and from abu .. " 
• lr. 1J w y ai 1: ' I mi und tood Tomahawk about tb strikin · I bacl no m-
t rpr ·ter. I thought Waldron struck at him. He did just what I toid Tomahawk 
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t.o do. I told him to talrn a club and drive off any one who came around here to do 
anythfog or to interfere in any way with him." . . 
When the sympathetic side of this case is presented by the Indian rights people 
or others for the consideration of the Department, it may be well to know that t.he 
land is duly valuable fo_r town site purposes, and that one party is using '~oma,hawk 
in the hope of dispossessing the other party who are supposed to be backmg 'Yal?--
ron. A third party is doing everything that can be done to keep up the strife m 
order to gain time and in the encl defeat both, while a fourth party is likely to organ-
ize a town s:i,te scheme on the basis of a compromise between all of the parties. It 
will be a town &ite in the encl. No agriculturist would be justified in trying to make 
a farm of it, or Indian in taking it for his allot.µient. 
Respectfully, 
c. A. LOUNSBERRY, 
Special Agent Gene1·al Land Office. 
COMMISSIONER 011' THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 
Washington, D. O. 
STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA, County of Hughes, ss: 
1, Black Tomahawk, do say: "The Government as~ed me to give up part of our 
land and take land for ourselves and our chjldren, and I took the land they wanted 
me to take, and I claim it for my own. I claim 320 acres. The Indians want to 
know when the surveys will be ma.d.e. They want to take claims and the white ~en 
are crowding them. 
his 
BLACK X TOMAHAWK. 
mark. · 
ln my presence, 
C. A. LOUNSBERRY, 
Special .A.gent General Land Office. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
1\t:emorandnm dictated by T. A. Bland. 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, April 15, 1890. 
,Tennie E, Waldron, of Fort Pierre, a Sioux half-breed married to a white man, 
-wri_tes that she and her husband had located a cl~im on a portion of the reservation 
whwh has recently been opened to settlement; that two years ago they built a house 
and were living upon it; that during December she was in Washington and while 
here some speculators at Pierre got an Indian by the name of Tomahawk to jump 
their claim, evidently in the interest of speculators. 
On their return they protested against such action, but Agent McChesney ' is 
nnfrienclly a,nd ruled against them. They appealed to the Department and Arm-
strong was sent out. He conferred with the agent and made some sort of a report 
which they suppose is against them because he did not listen to them or give them 
or their friends an opportunity to make a statement of the case. She claims that if 
the report is ag_ainst them it is an injustice that ought not to stand, and she appeals 
to the Indian Defense Association to see that the matter is reopened and a proper 
investigation made. 
Senator Pettigrew, with whom I talked, says that he is thoroughly convinced that 
it is a put-up job on the part of speculators to rob them of their home, and that 
Tomahawk is only a tool in the hands of designing men. He corroborates Mrs. 
Waldron's statement fully, and says he does so on pretty extensive knowledge of the 
matter. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
GENERA.L LAND O.FFICE, 
WaBhington, D. C., April 23, 1890. 
Srn: I transmit herewith, for your information, the following-described papers 
relative to the case of Black Tomahawk v. Chas. and Jane Waldron, involving a 
tract of nnsurveyed land near Fort Pierre, S. Dak., viz: 
Report dated March 8, 1890, of C. A. Lounsberry, special agent for this office 
(1890-~1605). B1·ief of the attorney for Black Tomahawk, Exhibit A; additional 
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brief of the attorney for Black Tomahawk, Exhibit B; affidavit of Black Toma.ha.wk 
with supplemental statement, Exhibit C; affidavit of Jane E. Waldron, Exhibit D; 
affidavit of Chas. Waldron, Exhibit E; affidavit of A. C. Va.n Metre, Exhibit F; 
affidavit of Hosea F. Brigg1-, Exhibit G; affidavit of W. P. Oaks, Exhibit H; affidavit 
of E. H. Allison, Exhibit I; letter dated April 11, 1890, from C. A. Lounsberry, special 
agent for this office, with inclosure (1890-47041). 
Please acknowle<lge the receipt. 
Very respectfully, 
LEWIS A. GROFF, 
C01nmiasioner. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, Washington, D. C. 
PIERRE, s. DAK., June 21, 1890. 
Sm: Will you kindly inform me whether anything has or will be done in the case 
of the Indian, Black Tomahawk, who ha,s appealed to the Department many time, 
during the past four months in relation to his land adjoining what is known as the 
"mile square" (that being the section of land reserved for the Dakota. Ceutral Rail-
way by the a.ct opening the Sioux Reservation) f This land was the home of Black 
Tomahawk when the law went into effect, but was claimed by a white man, one 
Charles Waldron. The Department sent Inspector Armstrong and Agent Litchfield 
here to examine the matter and they informed me at the time that they had awarded 
the land to Tomahawk and had so reported to the Department. That was a long time 
ago, and Tomahawk has been looking for a decision of the mat'ter from day to day 
for a great many days, but still it does not come. He would very much like to know 
whether the Department will allow him his rights under the law or whether he has 
got to give up the land. In the latter case he wishes to know as soon.as possible, 
1:10 that he may go on the lands still reserved and try it again. Kindly give him some 
inforwation in regard to the matter. 
Yours, truly, 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington. 
H. E. DEWEY, 
Attorney for Black Tomahawik. 
WASHINGTON, September 20, 1890. 
SIR: In compliance with your informal request I have carefully considered the 
evidence and reports presented in the Waldron-Tomahawk controversy over a tract 
of land opposite the city of Pierre, S. Dak., and I have the honor to present here-
wi b my conclu ions in the matter, together with a brief history of the case. 
This office received on December 27, 1889, a communication from Charles Ransom 
&tatinU' that Charles W. Waldron, a white man living up Bad River about 60 miles 
and married to a quarter-blood Indian woman, had bnilt a small house on the 320 
acres adjoining the "mile square" at Fort Pierre; that said Waldron had taken this 
land for speculative purposes· that he had nernr lived on it; that he wa at that 
time ne rotiating with a party by the name of Pettigrew for the sale of the land. 
n April 7 this office received by Department reference a letter addre ed to 
Herb rt Wel h, esq., corresponding ecretary of Indian Rights A sociatidn, calling 
att n ioo to the case of Black Tomahawk, stating that immediately after the iou.x 
ommi sion was there Tomahawk selecteu the 320 acres of land in question and 
mark d out a building place by driving 12 stake in the ground and piling up 
stone: to otherwise mark the place; that he did nothing further with the land until 
January 10, 1 90, when he built a house and l>arn and mov d into it with hi wife 
and two children; that b tween the time of makinO' hi el tion and the 1st of Jan-
uary a white man by the name of Charles Waldron had built a mall hou eon the 
land bnt bad never occupied it; that aid Waldron claimed the land byvirtueofhi.s 
wif , who i a quarter-breed antee ioux. 
The matt r was reported to the Department on Ma.rnh 1, wjth copies of letters of 
Ran m and ewey. On the am date thi office directed p cial Agent Litchfield 
to inv ti ate the case, and it wa recommend d that the paper be referred to 
In p tor Arm trong with ii1struciions to ·onfer with pe ·ial gent Litchfi ld, to 
th ncl ha the ca e may r ceive pr mpt and careful att nti n. 
n pril thi fficere· iv clar portofln pectorArm tron<Ta follow: • 
"Black Toruabawk i ntitl d to the land-I do not think Mr . Waldron is prop-
er! on the roll of the Cheyenn Ri er Agency." 'l'he in pector further tat i.u 
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regard to the right of Indian Tomahawk to the land where he no'! resid~s, and ~ad 
resided prior to the procl amation opening the ceded land of the Sioux Reservation, 
that "Tomahawk is entitled to the 320 acres under the law. Waldron should be 
made to vacate. This Charles W. Waldron has no just right or claim to the la~d in 
question. He has resided and even yet r~sicles on his_ c~ttle ranc~ on Bad River. 
His wife could not hold both places as a residence, and 1t 1s a quest10n whether she 
is entitled to hold any place as an Indian, or to be on the rolls of the agency ~tall." 
That Waldron was trying to get a show of title and Tomahaw1:r's righ~ to _this land 
revoked that he may sell it to the town-site managers of Fort ~ierre. 'Ihe mspector 
reports in favor of awarding the land to Tomahawk. . 
The report of Inspector Litchfield was filed in this office on the 4th ofApril and 
concurs in Inspector Armstrong's report. No evidence was submitted by Iuspect~r 
Armstrong except what was furnished by Tomahawk and his witnesses. Tlie ev~-
dence furnished was entirely ex parte. The inspector states that Mrs. Waldron 1s 
not properly borne on the rolls of the Cheyenne River Agency. How he succee<l_ed 
in reaching this conclusion or what facts were presented to him that would lead him 
to reach this determination be does not state. 
On April 8 last this office received, by Departmental reference, a communication 
from the Hon. R. F. Pettigrew stating that '' Special Agent Armstrong did not inter-
view Waldron or Van Meter, but took, purely, evidence on the other side of the case, 
making it ex parte entirely, and there is a snspicion at Pierre that he is connected 
with t.&e agent in an effort to secure title to some of this laud himself. I desire to 
be heard before this matter is disposed of in any event." 
Mr. Pettigrew submits affidavits of Phi.lip Dunning, F. W. Pettigrew, and others, 
showing that Mrs. Waldron had resided on the tract in controversy since the 10th 
of February, 1890, and prior to that time. They also allege that Inspector Armstrong 
could not make a fair and impartial report in the matter, for the reason that he had 
not thoroughly familiarized himself with the case. 
On April 24 bst. this office received from the General Land Office the report of 
Sl)ecial Agent C. A. Lounsberry, who submitted a very full and exhaustive report of 
this matter. Mr. Lounsberry submits the statements of Black Tomahawk and his 
witnesses, also a brief prepared by H. E. Dewey, attorney for Black Tomahawk. 
He also submits evidence of Jane E. Waldron, showing the date of her selection and 
settlement, the character, and extent of her improvements. 
This evidence shows that Jane E. Waldron is a quarter-blood Santee Sioux; that 
she was enrolled at the Cheyenne River (South Dakota) Agency in 1883, and has 
received rations since that date; that in 1883 she selected the land in question; that 
in July_. 1889, she built a house thereon and established her residence there; that she 
has made that her residence ever since; that Charles W. Waldron, her husband, 
applied to Agent McChesney in March, 1889, to have the land in q1rnstion allotted to 
his wife; that the ground was then selected and staked, and the lumber to build 
with in part on the ground; that at the time she built her house (July, 1889), the 
land was unoccupied and not claimed by any other person. 
The evidence of Tomahawk and his witnesses shows that Tomahawk made ,bis 
selection of the land in question after the adjournment of the Sioux commission. 
The report of that commission (Ex. Doc. No. 51, Fifty-first Congress, first session, 
p. 185) i:;hows that the council closed at the Cheyenne Hiver Agency. on July 23, 
1889, hence Tomahawk must have made his selection after that date; that his im-
provements were not put on said land until January, 1890; that he settled on said 
tract January 3, 1890. The evidence shows that Tomahawk is a member of the Two 
Kettle Band of Sioux Indians, and that he was receiving and entitled to receive 
rations at the Cheyenne River Agency. 
I have carefully examined all the evidence submitted to this office with a view 
of determining the rights of the respective parties. The question raised by Inspector 
.Armstrong that Mrs. Waldron was not properly borne on the rolls of the Cheyenne 
River Agency is not sustained by the facts presented. The evidence submitted 
shows clearly that she is a quarter-blood Santee Sioux; that she was enrolled at the 
Cheyenne River Agency in 1883 and her right to receive rations and annuities at that 
afency ha8 never been disputed. No evidence bas been produced to show that she 
is not fully entitled to all the rights conferred on members of the Sioux Nation by 
the agreement provided for by act of Congress approved March 2, 1889 (25 Stats., 
p. 888). ection 16 of said act provides 
"That the acceptanee of thii:; act by the Indians in manner and form as required 
by the said treaty concln<l.ed between the different bands of the Sioux Nation of 
Indians and the United States, April twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-
eight, and proclaimed by the President February twenty-fourth, eighteen hundred 
and sixty- nine, as hereinafter provided, shall b~1 taken and held to be a release of all 
title on the part of the Indians receiving rations and annuities on each of the said 
s~parate reservations to the lands clescribecl in each of the other separate reserva-
tions so created, and shall be held to confirm in the Indians entitled to receive 
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rations at each of said separate reservations, respectively, to their separate and 
exclu ive use and benefit, all the title and interest of every name and nature secured 
therein to the different bands of the Sioux Nation by said treaty of April twenty-
ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight. This release shall not affect the title of 
any individual Indian to his separate allotment on land not included in any of said 
separate reservations provided for in this act, which title is hereby confirmed." 
Whil Mrs . Waldron properly belongs to the SanteA tribe of Sioux Indians, Arti-
cle 16 of said act confirms her right to receive rations at the Cheyenne River Agency 
and all the title and interest of every name and nature secured therejn to the dif-
ferent bands of the Sioux Nation by saicl treaty of April 29, 1868; an.cl further, "This 
release shall not affect the title of any inclividnal Indian to his separate allotment 
on land not included in any of said separate reservations provided for in this act." 
Under section 13 of said act the rights of the Indians to take allotments on the 
ceded portion of the reservation is clearly defined. 
'aid ection provides: 
"That any Indian receiving and entitled to rations and annuities at either of the 
agencies mentioned in this act at the time the same shall take effect, but residing 
upon any portion of said great reservation not included in either of the separate 
reservations herein established, may, at his option, within one year from the time 
when this act sbaU take effect, and within one year after he has been notified of bis 
said right of option, in such manner as the Secretary of the Interior shall direct, by 
recording his election with the proper agent at the agency to which he belongs, 
have the tLllotment to which be woultl be otherwise entitled on one of said separate 
r e ervatious upon the land where such Indian may then reside, such allotment in 
all other respects to conform to the allotments herein before provided." 
nder this ection the Indians receiving and entitled to receive rations at the 
Ch yenne River Agency, have the right to make their selection within one year from 
the time when said act shall take effect; and under this section Mrs. Waldron was 
com1 tent to make her selection as therein provided. That she made such selection 
and ha ful]y complied with all the requirements of the act of March 2, 1889, is 
cl arly hown by the evi<lonce subi;1dtted to this office. 
In view of the facts presented to this office, I am clearly of the opinion that Mrs. 
Wal<lron honld be allowed to record her selection, and that the hind therein 
d cri l.Jed should be allotted to her under the provisions of the act of March 2, 1889, 
subj ct to the right of Black 'Tomahawk to contest such selection under the rules 
and regnfation r>rescribe<l. by the Depflrtment. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. V. R. BELT, 
.il.oting Comrniaaioner of Indian Affairs. 
MEMORANDUM, 
Tomahawk v. Waldron. 
FRANK ALEXANDER, 
Chief of Divi8iou. 
Two parti s, both claiming to be Sioux Indians and both claiming the same tract 
of 320 acre of land, within the ceded lands under the Sioux act of March 2, 1889 
(25 tat ., ). 
In thi conte t there are several important questions to be considered and deter-
min d: Fir~t, the right of the contesting parties under the act of March 2, 18 9, to 
mak selections on the ceded ioux lands; second, priority of selection; third, 
priority of recordation of selection; fourth, priority of bona .fide occupancy upon the 
selected tract. 
Tomahawk' right to make a selection under the act is not disputed. It is di -
put d that he made priority of selection, and also that he was a bona fide prior occu-
pant. 
Ir . Waldron's right under the act to make a sele tion is disputed-fir t, becau e 
i! a 'ioux Indian at all he is of antee- ionx blood, and the antee are provided 
for m~d r tion 7 f the act of March 2, 18 9, which give th m no right to make 
l c 10n on ed d land · cond, becaul:le she is a, married woman, for which cl 
of p r on n proYi ion for allotments is made under th ioux act; third because 
tli u h _ h i and ha b en r ceiving rati ns at th 'he enne River Auency h is 
not n t1tl ·d to rec i ve ration there for the reason that he i , n Indian of antee-
ionx bl od and ha n ri •ht to rations and annuiti s at th hey nne River 
Arrency · £ urtb, tion 1 of the act of March 2, 1 9, under which he claim right 
mak el i n, pr vides-
' ha an ndian re ei in and ntitlecl to rations and annuitie at ither of the 
agencie mention d in this act at the time the same shall tak etf ct, but r idin 
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upon any portion of said great reservation not included in either of the sepa~ate 
reservations herein established, may, at his option, within one year fro~ the tm~e 
'when this act shall take effect, and within one year after he has been notified of his 
said right of option, in such manner a,s the Secretary of the Interior _shall direct, by 
recording his election witb. the proper agent at_ the a~ency to wh1~h 1!e belongs, 
have the allotment to wh,ch he would be otherwise entitled on one of said separate 
reservations upon the land where such Indian may then reside, 1:mch allotment in 
all other respects to conform to the allotments hereinbefore provided." 
It is necessary that the person shou1d be an Indian, and that he must not only be 
receivino· but must be entitled to recei1;e rations cind annnities at either of the agencies 
mention~d in the act, and the question as to whether she was at that time en~it~ed 
to receive rations must be determined. While the fact that she was receivrng 
rations is prima facie proof of her right to so receive them, it can not be accepted as 
absolute proof of her legal right tbereto. The case has not been presented fully by 
evidence which satisfactorily shows the rights of Mrs. vValt1ron under the act. 
This is an important matter and the q1'lestio11 shonld be put in shape, and the case 
placed in the hands of one of the special agt• nts to take testimony, investigate, and 
report the facts found, to this office, so that a just and proper disposition of the 
subject may be had. 
OCTOBER 3, 1890, 
R. V. I3ELT, 
Acting Commissioner. 
FonT PmnnE, S. DA1I., December 15, 1890. 
D1~AR COUSIN: We have been in consultation as to the next step to take regarding 
onr claims. Feurnary 28is c1rnwing nearerevery day and so far aswe know notlling 
bas been done toward a settlement. We concluded to impose upon you the task of 
bringing the matter before the proper authorities, you being in a position where 
you can tlo so without expense and the loss of a great deal of time and knowing you 
would labor disinterestedly in our behalf. We do not ask partia.]ity shown us. All 
we ask is justice, and we feel if onr cases were properly understood justice would 
uot tarry so long . Hence we make sk1tement,s of our cases so you will understand 
them thoroughly and wish this information, together with the iudorse10ent of some 
of our best people to help you snbsta,11tiate our characters, yon can proceed in any 
manner you deem best, and whether you succeed or not you will forever be entitled 
to our warmest gratitude. 
If you think it advisable you can find at the office of the Commissioner of the La,nd 
Office the affidavits sent on there last winter by Col. Lotu1.sberry, as well as his. 
report. In rny case there is one made by W. P. Oakes, who staked my claim for me, 
and hauled the first lumber; one by H. F. Briggs, who helped to build my house; 
one by my father; one by Col. Allison, who uuwilling]y overheard a conversation 
between Dewey and Tomahawk when they were making the b argain ; one l>y my 
husband, and one by myself. Subseqnently I wrote the facts in two letters to Dr: 
T. A. ma11<l, whom I implore<l to 0 ·et the affair before the Commissioner of Inclian 
.Affairs, aud which you can see, no donbt, if he has them yet in his possession. They 
were written when the whole matt.er was fresh in my mind, and may contain 
information which I have omitted in my statement to you. 
In February, about the 22d, 188!.), I located a piece of land adjoining the town of 
Fort Pierre on the north; no person bad ever laid claim to it at that time. I mani-
fested my intention to locate by putting building lumber upon it, and having it 
staked at the four corners, beginning at the so-called mile square, and running a 
half mile north, and 1 mile west, 320 acres in all. 
I farther manifest,ed my good intention by asking ex-Agent McCbesney for instruc-
tions as to what more I needed to make my title good, to which I received no satis-
factory answer. 
This was before the passage of the act of March 2, 1889. The following Jnne I 
had a neat little house built, which cost m e over $150 (since then I have spent more 
than $100 in adtlitional improvements), and established my residence early in July, 
an<l ever iuce it has been niy home. 
In D cem ber, 1 89, through malice on the part of ex-Indian Agent McChesuey, an, 
order was issued. for the removal of 111y husband with all our effects from the reser-
vation uy Christmas, an order which, had it been executed, would have been our 
ultimate rnin financially. In order to right our wrongs, my husband, child, aucl 
m;vself 1mule a journey to Washington, and, although t hrough the interi.'erence of the· 
Iowa and J lakota del egations the order was suspended at once, we were detained in 
your home on account of the sickness of my husuand and child with la grippe. It 
was wbil • there, a diabolical scheme was concocted to clefrancl me of my home and 
l,irthright. One II. E. I)ewey, a lawyer residing in l?ieue, S. Da.k., indlice<.1 an fouian,. 
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Black Tomahawk byna.me1 to leave a good, comfortable home on Bad River, 22 miles 
from its mouth, where he bad resided more than three years, and where Government 
lumber, fence wire, agricultural implements, mares, etc., had been issued to him, and• 
come here to jump my claim. This Dewey furnished means to buy lumber and pay 
a. carpenter to erect a little shanty for Tomahawk to live in. 
The lumber was brought on the land the 3d day of January, 1890, after I had 
located nearly a year, and had been an actual resident six months, and the excuse 
for a residence was constructed a day or so later; and this was done at a time when 
the President's proclamation was hourly expected. We returned home the 9th day 
of January, 1890, and Tomahawk was .not yet occupying the shanty, and did not do 
so until a week before the 10th day of February, which was the date of the Presi-
dent's proclamation. Dewey's plan was to get complete possession of my land 
.during our absence, the scheme being to retain Tomahawk on the land only till the 
reservation expired by virtue of the President's proclamation which did not issue 
until we had been home a month. 'l'he contract between Dewey and Tomahawk was 
.a transfer of a stated sum of money to the latter on his vacating the land, when the 
former would take immediate possession. 
Dewey is the representative of a combination which intended to throw the land 
into a town site for speculation. 
t,oon after the opening oi' the reservation Col. Lounsberry was sent here by the 
Land Office Department to investigate fraudulent land titles, and it was before him 
we :first stated our cases. Since then to Capt. Norvells, who was sent in Col. Louns-
berry's stead, and later to Rev. T. L. Riggs, who js, I believe, even yet in the Indian 
·service, but if any action has been taken we have not been informed of,it. 
On April 9, 18!:J0, my husband began to plow a field on the bottom between our 
house ~md t he river, which is also between our house and Tomahawk1s, but before 
he had gone across the field once, Little Chief~ better known as Little Skunk, a. 
brother to Tomahawk, came out and attempted to stop him and then struck him with 
a club. The same day Tomahawk went over to Pierre and r eported this affair to 
Dewey, but he, Dewey, understood that it was my husband who did the striking, 
which greatly exasperated him. He reported to Col. Lounsl>erry and the next day 
ooth came over to investiga~e the matter and then learn eel the truth. They r equested 
that we confine our plowing to a line :me-half way between our houses, to which we 
agreed, not wishing a personal quarrel with Tomabawk. It was at that time that 
D w y admitted, in the presence of my brother and husband, that he induced Tom-
ahawk to jump my claim for the money he expected to make out of it. Previ-
ou to this he admitted in an affidavit that he furnished the money to buy lumber 
and pay a carpenter for erecting the shanty for Tomahawk. 
Tomahawk bas never added to the improvements of January 3, neither has he ever 
put a plow in the ~round on my claim; but, instead, at seed time returned to his 
old home on Bad River, where be, with the assistance of the agency "plow gang," 
put i? a crop and soon after sold out his claim and improvements to one Joseph 
Mathieson, the son of a prominent merchant here. Most of the time since he has 
pent visitin among the Indians on Bad River and the new reserve, returning to 
the hanty occasionally to remain a few days,just to keep up the semblance of a res-
iden_ce. At one time he was gone mClre than a month to the new reserve, lookin<T for 
a smtable location for a permanent home. He employs his time in jdleness nud his 
support om from the Government and donations from the Dewey combination. 
A rumor is afloat tbat he has now filed a notice of application to :file on the place he 
sold to Jos ph Mathieson, and for which he was well compensated. 
ow, I do not look upon this controversy as between myself and Tomahawk, but 
a combination of mercenary men in whose hands he is but a mere tool. It is again t 
these that I a k protection. 
I took tbi land in goocl faith. Had there been any other claimant it would never 
have oc urred to me to be a laimant too. In selecting it I held in view the advan-
tages of ah_ m ontiguous to civilization. I am averse to seeking an allotment on 
he re ervat1on where I could not feel justified in tn,king a, growing family. AJ:t"ain, 
I the advantage of time gained in securing an allotment on the ceded portion of 
th ·reat ioux R ·erve, ince it rests entirely with the ecretary of the Interior 
when the new r erve ball be subject to allotments in severalty. Hence, I :filed a 
n?tice of appli ation with our new agent, Maj. Palmer1 early in September imme-
diat Jy after h took his position. I also filed a notice of application to file on a 
pi of land for my little boy, the place where we keep our stock, and where we 
ha 1 ma l improvement for him prior to the pa sage of the act of larch 2, 1889, 
and a on a the re urn are made from Wa bington to the local land office, I am 
r ady to have he regist red provided there i no contest. In ca e of ame I 
maintain all the rights of an Indian that Tomahawk does, the right of priority and 
go d intention. 
, ~ h _idea _of a ~i ision has everal tim s been uggested. I would con ~der that~ 
1DJUBt1ce, mce it would secure to 11..ncl sharks the best portion of my claun-thai is., 
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the part best. adapted ~o farm~ng-a~d Tomahawk would J?Ocket his money and run 
off to the reservation, if not his, to his old home on Bad River. 
All the facts I have stated I can prove by a lar~e number of respecta,~le ci~izens. 
Please give my love to all and tell cousin Mollie and Belle that I will write them 
~oon: 
I hope I have not asked too much of you. If at any time I can be of service to 
you you have but to mention it. 
Sincerely your cousin, 
J.B. BROWN, 
Washington, D. O. 
JENNIE E. WALDRON. 
FORT PIERRE, s. DAK., December 15, 1890. 
DEAR COUSIN JIMMIE: It is but a little more than two months before the 28th 
of February will be here. That is the day to which our time is limited by virtue 
of the President's procla.mation of February 10, 1890, in order that we may have the 
privilege to avail ourselves of the right to take land in severalty on the ceded por- · 
tion of the great Sioux Reservation. 
The quarter section to which I lay claim to has been wrapped up in controversy 
ever since the opening of the reservation. Shortly after the opening of the reserva-
tion Col. C. A. Lounsberry, from the Land Office Department, took affidavits relative 
to the claims in controversy, the same being not on file in the Land Office in Wash-
ington, D. C. 
As my sisters and I have heard nothing concerning our rights in particular we 
concluded to impose upon your good will inasmuch as to state our case and ask 
you to lay them before the Department in whatever wa,y you may think best. I have 
always contended that if my case be properly brought before the Department in its 
true light that I could not but feel that my rights will be protected. But until a 
short time ago we were living under one, Agent Charles E. McChesney, at whose 
hands I lay the cause of our rights being infringed upon, and from the fact that he 
has tried to deprive us of our birthright, he would not hesitate to lay the cases before 
the Department in a falsified manner. 
I have written several times to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, but have heard 
nothing from there, and as the time of our limitation is not far off I can not but feel 
that I must make one more attempt to get the matter before the Department, and 
wbate_y_~r may be your success in this matter we shall not cease to thank you for 
the e:ftort you shall make in our behalf. 
I here inclose a copy of the protest which I filed at the Cheyenne River Agency, 
and ask you to have it put on file in the office of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. • 
Early in October of 1889 I went to Buffalo, N. Y., for medical treatment, and on my 
departure requested father to stake out my corners for me. Shortly thereafter be 
undertook to do so, but was prevented by Agent McChesney, who said that the Gov-
ernment buildings and the land (inclosed by a fence and the river, containing about 
175 acres) would be reserved for Government purposes after the remainder would be 
thrown open for settlement, and that he would have to object to any one setting 
stakes inside of the inclosure. 
Father informed me of what had transpired, and I thereupon immediately went 
down to Washington, which you distinctly remember. 
On that occasion, which was the 25th or 26th of November , 1889, I interviewed the 
.Assistant Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and told him of what I had done in the 
way of making improvements, and what father had informed me of what Agent 
McChesney bad. said. 
He read me a letter, which was in reply to one the Commissioner had written to 
him, (A&"ent McChesney), asking what buildings he would recommend to be reserved 
for future purposes. He said he would recommend all buildings to be reserved except 
the farmer's buildings at the mouth of Bad River, which was too far from the agency 
to be of any service. The Assistant Commissioner informed me that they would, 
without a doubt, act upon the suggestion of Agent McChesney, and if I was located 
there first, I would have the prior right of anyone. 
All went along smoothly until the 11th day of February when, to my surprise, the 
agency carpenter commenced the construction of a small house immediately in 
front of the agency farmer's barn. I asked the carpenter who the building belonged 
to, and he said he supposed it belonged to the Government, as it was being made of 
Government lumber, and by Government labor, but that Crow Eagle claimed it. I 
asked Crow Eagle by what authority he claimed it, and be said it was issued to him 
by the Department through Agent McCbesney. Crow Eagle has made no improve-
menta with the exception of the house, and has cultivated three acres of ground 
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which had been broken by the agency farmer . He is still in the possession of the 
premise , but spends most of bjs time some 15 miles up Bad River on the claim he 
occupied prior to the 11th day of February, 1890. 
On account of Crow Eagle being in possessiou I could cultivate none of the land, 
which I would like to have clone. 
A I understand tllo interpretation of section 13 of the act of March 2, 1889, one 
had to be living and re icling upon the lan<l, to which he is entjt1ed, on the 10th day 
of February, 1890, and if he fails to present his declaratjon within the time pre-
scribed, he will have to repair to the separate reservation in order to take bis land. 
· ow, Crow Eagle filed his declaration as I did mine, and if he is defeated ju his 
claim to this particular piece of land he has the right to take that upon Bad River 
on wJ1icb he was living the 10th day of February, 1890. But if I am defeated, I will 
lta-ve to go to the reservation to take my land, as I was living on no other than this 
particular piece. 
According to section 9 of said act, ''wllen the improvements of two or more 
Indians have been made on the same legal subdivision of l and, unless they shall other-
wise agree," a provisional line ma,y be run dividing said land. 
I cous1t'uct said section to apply only where Indians have equal rights to the same 
piece of land. In my case I honestly believe that I have the right paramount, and 
think that the subject of division ought not to enter into the matter. 
The subject of, whether Indian children and pal't-bloods had the same rights as 
full- blood Indians or not, has been much discussed, but I see by a fate decision from 
the La,nd Office that they have, and suppose that has now been definitely settled. 
Give my love to all. I remain, your cousin, 
J. B. BROWN, Esq., 
Washington, D. C. 
JOHN VAN METRE. 
We fe 1 a satisfaction in being able to say that we have known Mrs. Jennie E. 
Walclrnn for a number of years; that she is a graduate of one of the best schools in 
the West; that she paid the expenses of her education by her own industry, and that 
she is to-day the peer of any lady in the State. 
Respe<itfully, 
FORT PIERRE, 8. DAK., December 13, 1890, 
S. S. CLOUGH, 
Presiclent Citizens' Bank. 
EUGE TE TEERE 
President First National Bank. 
JOHN G. ARNOW, 
Postmaster. 
WM. R. ERVIN, 
Mayor of Fort Pierre. 
D. C. BRACKNEY, 
State's Attorney. 
M. E. CURRAN, 
County Treasurer. 
We ha:ve known Mrs. Viola Bentley for many years. Her husband is a farmer and 
atock-ra1 er, and they are both people that are highly re pected in thi community. 
i\lr . B ntl y, for her motherly, womanly, and ladylike deportment, is worthy of the 
confid n of all who know her. 
Respectfully, 
FORT PIERRE, . DAX., December 15, 1890, 
S. S. CLOUGH, 
President itizens' Bank. 
EUGE 'E TEERE, 
President First "l'lcttional Bank. 
WM. R. ERvL·, 
Mayor of Fort Pierre. 
W.W. HOLLENBECK, 
Com1 ty oniniissioner. 
R. P. FALE, 
City .Alderman. 
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The undersigned, having known Joh~ Van_Metresinc~ ?-is boyhood, would respect-
fully say that he is a young man of mtegnty and ab~htJ:, a memb~r of_ the . Sout_h 
Dakota bar of good standing, and on~ who stands high m the estimation of this 
community. 
Respectfully, 
FORT PIERRE, s. DAK., December 15, 1890. 
(Certificate.) 
T. S. CLOUGH, 
President Citizens' Bank. 
E UGl~NE STEERE, 
President JJ'irst Na,fiorial Bank. 
WM:. R. ERVIN, 
Mayor of Fort Pier1·e. 
D. C. BRACKNEY, 
State's Attorney. 
M. E. CURRAN, 
County Treasurer. 
Before the U. S. Indian agent, at Cheyenne River Agency, S. Dak. 
In the matter of John Meter v. Crow Eagle, protesting the application of Crow 
Eagle to enter certain lands near the mouth of Bad River, Stanley County, S. 
Dak., accompan;ed liy an a,pplication to select the same as an lndian allotment 
under the provisions of section 13, act of March 2, 1890, opening the Sioux Reser-
vation. 
Now comes John Van Meter, an Indian, receiving and entitled to receive rations 
and annuities at the Cheyenne River Agency, S. Dak., in person, and :files an appli-
cation under section 13, act of March 2, 1890, opening the Sioux Reservation, to enter 
the 160 acres of land upon which he resided when said act of March 2, 1889, took 
effect, viz, on the 10th clay of February, 1890. 
He protests against the application heretofore :filed by Crow Eagle to enter the 
same land for the following reasons: 
Because the said Crow Eagle did not reside upon the land on the 10th day of Feb-
ruary, 1890, or at any time prior to that time, and therefore is not qualified under 
the law to enter said land, and he asserts aud offers to prove that on the 10th day of 
February, 1890, and prior to that time the said Crow Eagle and family resided upon 
land selected by him with the advice and assistance of the agent at the Cheyenne 
River Agency, about 15 miles from this land up Bad River, where he had a house 
built by the agent, ten acres fenced by the agent and under cultivation, and where 
he had been assisted with teams and seeds through the agent, as contemplated by 
the treaty of 1868. 
TJ1at the saicl Crow Eagle did not leave said land and come upon the land in ques-
tion for the purpose of making it his home, to the exclusion of the one 15 miles up 
Rad River, until the 10th day of February, 1890. That on the 11th day of Febru-
ary, 1890, a shanty was built for him a-t the agency farmer's barn, which was on the 
12th hauled to its present position, and on the 13th Crow Eagle moved into the same 
with his family; and that up to the 10th day of February, 1890, the said Crow Eagle 
had performed no act of settlement beyond stayjng over night twice at the agency 
building, occupjed by the agency farmer, with a private understanding that he 
should move his family onto the land and claim the same. The object being to 
defeat the claim of this protestant who was there residing upon the land, having 
selected the same under the provisions of section 6 of the treaty of 1868, prior to the 
:passage of said act of March 2, 1889. 
He offers to show in his own behalf-
First: Tbat be settled upon said land on or about February 22, 1889. That his 
first noticeable act of settJemeiit consisted in hau]jng lumber upon said land to build 
a house ; that said lumber was hauled upon said land on or about February 22, 
18 9. That this protesta.nt following that date was sick and went to Buffalo, N. 
Y., for treatment at Dr. Pierce's ·world's Dispensary; and that during his absence, 
viz, between tb.e 5th day of October and the 31st day of October, 1889, the house 
j'or which lumber was hauled in February, 1889, was completed, and on his return, 
v iz, on the 9th day of Decem her, 1889, he established hjs residence therein. He had 
in the meantime purchased the improvements of one Peter Leyer, the original occu-
p a nt of the laud, paying therefor a teain, wao-on, and harness, valued at about $275. 
The house erected by the protestant was 12 by 16, boards tar papered, and battened 
,· ides, and roof of same material; gable rooi~ 8-foot studding, floor, door, window, 
hahHablE, at all seasons of the year, cost,ing about. $100. That up to December 9, 
1.8891 when he established residence on the land iu good faith, that it was his privi-
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lege to uo under the tre:1ty of 1868, un<ler which he was acting ; that it was not his 
fault that his selection was not recorded, as provided for in said treaty, because no 
"land books," were kept at the agency. 
He further offers to prove that a portion of the land in question, especially that 
occupied by the agency farm builuings and the ground under cultivation and fenced 
and known as the agency farm, wae· occupied by the Indian family of Peter Leyer 
at the time sai<l act of March 2, 1889, was passed. That the sajd Leyer was occupy-
inO' the same under section 6 of the treaty of 1868, and that bis selection was made 
with the advice and assistance of a former agent; that he had been assisted to build 
his house, break and fence his land, and with seed, etc., and that he never consented 
to give up the land for the purpose for which it was taken, or for any other purpose, 
e:i:cept as he arranged with this protestant to enter the same, as he, the said Leyer, 
was authorized to do under section 9 of said act of March 2, 1889, which allows Indians 
having conflicting claims to agree. 
He desires to call attention to section 12, treaty of 1868, intended to protect the 
individval rights of Indians, and insists that Indian Agent McChesney had no right 
to appropriate ground claimed by an individual Indian, without his consent, for any 
purpose; that he had no right to expend an appropriation made for the benefit of 
all upon any individual Indian, and that, having caused buildings to be erected 
upon ground not reserved for the purpose, he had no right to issue said buildings 
to any individual, and that the mere issue of said buildings to said Crow Eagle, even 
if he had the right to do it, could not impair the right of another individual to the 
land. 
JOHN VAN METRE. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 16th day of December, A. D. 1890. 
[SE.AL.] R.H. THEILMANN, 
Clerk of the 0-ircuit Court. 
FORT PIERRE, s. DAK., December 16, 1890. 
DEAR COUSIN: When the Sioux corumh;sion yjsited the Cheyenne River Agency, 
they interpreted the bill to the effect that or children whose parents where residents 
on this portion of the Great Sioux reserve at the time when the Sioux bill should take 
eife t, would be entitled to allotments in severalty as well as the parents, and of 
course we are all thinking for the best interest of our children. So, in accordance 
with the Sioux bill, I located an island in the Missouri River west of the main chan-
nel and abvut a quarter of a mile from the town of Fort Pierre, from which it is 
separated by an arm of the river, for my two boys, Arthur C. aml Roy Lee Bently, 
aged 9 and 5 years. I manifested my intention to do so first by staking corners and 
writing notices thereon the 12th day of October, 1889. 
At that time no other Indian had ever laid claim to it, and none since. But at the 
timo I located there was a trespasser thereon, a Prenchman by the name of Marion, 
in whose veins there runs no Indian blood. He had been a trespasser, and carried 
on gardening as a business, from which he derived a large competency annually, and 
it was generally understood that he secretly bounced our former agents, so that he 
wa permitted to remain there unmolested. 
The morning following the day we staked the claims Marion came to our home and, 
in an agitated manner, asked us if we intended to put him off at once. He aid he 
had been expecting every day some Indian or part blood would claim the island, and 
he was very glad that it was us, for he wanted to see some good person secure it. He 
told us it would be a great expense for him to be compelled to move at that time of 
the ear, as he had all his veo-etables stored in bins and pits there, and if we per~ 
mitted him to remain until the following spring it would be an act of kindnc to 
him. We told him we did not want to remove him preemptorily, but that we 
wanted to make the selection while the Indians' rights were paramount, and that 
we certainly would not object to his living there through th winter, but that we 
would want him to vacate in the spring, as we should want to put in a crop and be•Yin 
improvement for our children. 
He then a k d ifhe could rent of us for two years, to which we repli~d that we 
were op n to no negotiations whatever. So far everything was amicable enoo~b. 
But, to our surpri e, early in the following November a notice appeared in a Pierre 
pap r, in which Marion claimed that he had occupied the island for six or ven 
year , and his rights were better than my children and that he would cont t th m 
in their claim. This was three months before the Pre ident's proclamation. I wrote 
a once to Indian .A.gent foChesney, telling him of my sel ction for my cbildn,n f 
Marion's intention to conte t th m, and a king him for advice and in truction a to 
what I should do to protect the rights of my hildren. I waited area ona.ble leo th 
of time for a.reply, but, receiving none, I made a journey totheagoncy, where Im 
a verbal statement of the matter to him. 
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This was on or about the 28th of November, 1889, I told him that I should like to 
baYe Marion removed (which was the agent's duty, accord~ng to the U. S. Statutes) 
ince he hall made himself a contestant to the rights of Indians. ·when he answered 
that he woultl write the facts to the Department, but that it would be a month or 
more before he could get instructions from there, but that I need give mysel~ no 
uncnsiness, that when the proper time came al~ these matters would be looked mto 
by the Government, anu that the rights of Indians would be protected. 
I waited patiently till the month w~ts up, but heard nothing more from the agent. 
When I sent him word by the Bad River farmer that I wanted Marion removed 
before the President's proclamation was issued, and that I desired to erect a building 
on the island, he sent back word to go ahead and build; that it would be all right, 
but said 11othing of removing the trespasser. About that time my husbanu was 
taken with la grippe; and, although we wanted to build at once, he was not a?le_ to 
attend to it till a short time before February 10. Then he took $50 worth of bmldmg 
material on the land, and engaged two carpenters to buil<l the house. The day fol-
lowing he went to see how the carpenters were progressing, when he learned that 
Marion had scattered the luml,er about, and threw most of it in the brush, and told 
the ca,rpenters they could build there, if they liked. Then my husband hired two 
other workmen and instructed them where to erect the house. These Marion ordered 
off with threats. We let the matter rest till after the opening of the reservation, 
when the agent came to our honse to inquire into the particulars of our conflict 
with Marion. He said he would make a nport of the whole affair and send it at 
once to the Indian Department, and told me that Marion's dfensive manner did not 
impair the rights of my children; that the attempt to build thfi house was as good 
as if it had been built. 
He further advised us to go before Col. Lounsberry who was sent to Pierre to 
investigate conflicting claims and state our case, which we did. Later I explained 
all to Rev. T. L. Riggs, who snid he would report to Washington. We left the 
building material on the ground, hoping the matter would soon be settled when we 
could use it, and most of it has been stolen a,nd destroyed. Marion has gone on erect-
h1g buildings and put in another garden from which he supplied Pierre and Fort 
Pierre with vegetables. He also located his wife's mother on the north end of my 
children's claim, and in fact has manifested in evel'.y way that he is determined to 
defeat my chilc1ren. In the meantime otl1er evils crept in. Long before the reser-
vation opened, and before any white person had the right to select or survey lands, 
two surveyors, Logan and Hollenbeck, whom the citizens of Fort Pierre engaged to 
survey aml pfat the town, extended their work to the island and laid the. son th end 
ont into lots which were sold to unsuspecting parties and several families aro living 
there to-uay. Marion contests these as well as my children and persecutes them 
continually. 
Hoping for some action from the Indian Department we waited till July 7, 1890, 
when my husband filed notices of application to :file allotments in severalty for both 
of our boys with Indian Agent McChesney and as soon as the land office is ready to 
receive filings, I will have these registered, bnt I will have this party, Marion, as 
well as these victims of land speculators, to contend with unlees some action is taken 
by the l)roper authorities. It is on this account that I with my sister and brother 
make one more effort to get onr cases before the powers that be. I hope you will get 
jrn, tice Tendered, but whatever your success I shall be very grateful for all you 
attempt in our behalf. I should be very, very sorry if my children lose this oppor-
tunity, for then their only hope is to goto the reservation for allotments, and I believe 
I would rather they forfeit allotments altogether than t.o spend their lives ou the 
reservation. If I secure this island for them they V,7 ill have the means of a liveli-
hood in the earth and the means of an education at their own door, as well as the 
advanta~es of a daily intercourse with ci,ilized humanity. 
Will close, hoping this will find you and family well as it leaves us the same. 
·with very, very much love to you all, I remain, your faraway cousin, 
VIOLA BEJ!\TLY. 
I. B. BROWN, 
Washington, D. O. 
WASHINGTON, D. c., January 13, 189:t. 
rn: Certain questions, as you are aware, were submitted to your Department 
touching the right of Mrs. Jane E. Waldron, a Sioux Indian of mixed blood to a~ 
allotment within the Great Sioux Reservation, under the provisions of a treaty made 
by the authority of the act of Congress approved March 2 1889. 
These questions were answered adversely to the claim of Mrs. Waldron, and sub-
equently, with my cordial acquiescence, the opinion of the legal adviser ~f your 
Department wa.s referred to the Attorney-General for his consideration. 
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I am now ad-vised by tbe Attorney-General, that by departmental usage, he is 
limited to the case as })resented by the Secretary of the Interior, which is confessedly 
incomJJlete as to the facts . 
For this incompleteness, I as the attorney of Mrs. "\Valdron, am chiefly responsible. 
1 As the questions involved in this controversy are important and far-reaching, 
involving the rights, as they undoubteclly do, of several lrnnc1red persons similarly 
situated with Mrs. Waldron, I am constmiued by my profc:zional duty to ask for a 
rehearing before your Mr. Shiellls, in whose impartiality and. sense of justice I have 
every confidence. In no other way is it possible, in my jntlgment, to present the 
case fully and sufficiently as to the law and the fac;ts to the At1iorney-General. 
Since the opinion of Mr. Shieldo was announced my attention has been called to 
the report and proceedings of the Sioux Commission of Decembel' 24, 1889, and I have 
fonnd in that report many facts pertinent and material to the present controversy. 
As I am advised this report, having been transmitted by the Presi1leut to the Senate 
and House of Representatives, becomes a document of which judicial notice will be 
taken by the several Departments of the Government. I ask ~e rerefereuce out of 
~tbumlant caution; also, as it occurs to me that some testimony may be required to 
be taken to identify parties referred to in the report of the commission. 
It is my desire before the final decision of the questions, in the interest of all 
parties, to have the material and essential facts presented. 
I beg leave to call attention to certain por.tions of this report as enlightening this 
cause. 
1. Appendix. ExhibitA. Numberofvoters,5,678. Numbersigned,4,463. Remark: 
The majority of three-fourths, as required by the treaty of 1868, is obtained by receiv-
ing tlle votes of the squaw-men and mixed-bloods. 
2. Pacre 74 et seo., Goven1or Foster, speaking for the commission, says: "If you 
a· ept the bill and the Great Father finds that we have not told the truth, all that 
i don hel' goes for nothing. We undel'stand that an white men that were iucor-
porntecl in the tribe in 1868 are entitled to the benefit of this act and can vote.'' 
Pag 80: Little Wound, of the Pine Ridge Agency, speaking, says: "Here, back 
in 1 68, tho, e white men that married into the lndian families, were ta,ken in 
tl10 ·allle as Indians and half-hreerls. Some of them are de::ul and some of them are 
livin°, antl we want to know if they bave the same right as the Indiansf" 
('eu. Warner, to this inquiry, replied "Yes." 
Parre 82: The following sentiment, founu on this page in the written communica-
ti n of Charles C. Clifford, was strongly indorsed by both Governor J?oster and Mr. 
'\Yum •r of the commission, to wit: 
' But I say that it is one of the good blessings which God has stored upon the poor 
reel race of orth America, becanse t11e half-breeds and their fathers (sq uaw men) 
wete the people who have made peace with the red men, and have helped them more 
toward civilization than any otller class, antl from this fact the half-breeds and 
their father should be recognized as the helpers of the Indians." 
Pa('J'e 84. CommissionerWaruer recognizes the squaw men as of the Sioux ation, 
in th following language, to ,Yit: 
"Aud we long for the day when your daughters shall be the school-teachers 
among your people; when your citizens, squaw men, as you call them, half-breeds, 
or Indians, shall be your mechanics, and they shall receive the money that is paid 
by the ' reat Father of the money that comes among you." 
P ag 94. Gov-ernor l! oster, with the concnrrence of hi associates npon tb.e com-
mi sion , a('J'aiu i clares the status both of the white man intermarried with an 
Indian woman and of bis clescenclants: 
'' ccorling to th tr aty of 1 68, every white ruan then living with an Indian 
woman wash ld to he incorporated into the Inrlian tribe tbat participated in 1be 
benefits of that treaty. Every squaw man of 186 has a i-ight to ote here and with-
out que tion. Th re is no question or doubt as to them." " " "' 
" o far a the half-bre ds are concerned, that is to say, every half-breed tbat ha 
an Indian mother i ntitled to all the rights and privileges of an Indian. The e 
right cl cend with the mother." 
Page 30 . The following ertification of the report of the commi sion was approved 
by tb President and by implication ratified by both Hou c of Congress, to wit: 
"1.Ye rtifythat the ianature or mark of each Indian to the al ove wa , together 
with ru al, affixed thereto; that ach and everr Indial.l who igned he 11:1me i , to 
he t inf rruation a, tainable and to th b li f of the ommis ion f the a('J'e et 
opp it to his nam · that th y are of a, clas mention d fo th act of Iar h 2 1 
an 1 th tr aty of April 29, 1 68, as entitl d to i!!11; and tl.Jat th y igu d the ame 
fre ly and voluntarily with fair and full under tanding ofit purport, operation, and 
ffi ct.' 
Actin upon th advic of the ommi sion r and their cou traction of the law. 
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husband, C. W. Waldron, signed and sealed the treaty or de~d of cession all as 
Indians, eligible under the laws of the land, at the Cheyenne River Agency. 
(See page 288 et seq. of the report.) 
I therefore most earnestly request that, in view of the foregoing facts, that I s~ould 
receive permission to be reheard and before the assistant attorney-general, assigned 
to your Department, as I thereby secure the opportunity of access to the facts indis-
pensable to a proper disposition of the case. 
It is unnecessary for me to suggest further in regard to the importance of ~he 
questions involved, because they now challenge the integrity of the treaty of cess10u 
itself. 
'fhe SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
RoBERT CHRISTY, 
Att01·ney for Mrs. Jane E. Waldron.· 
FORT PIERRE, Febt·uary 4, 1891. 
In the matter of the investigation of the Tomahawk and Waldron land.case. 
W. P. OAKS, being duly sworn, deposes and makes answer to the followmg ques-
tions: 
Q. Did you locate a strip of this land in controversy between Tomahawk and Mrs. 
Walclron f-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When did you do this f-A. In February, 1889. 
Q. Now, how was it done f-A. I measured it with a wagon wheel. I measured the 
whee1 and counted the revolutions. I rode in the wagon and counted as the wheel 
went around. I established the corners by setting ash posts in each of the four cor-
ners and by writing Mrs. Waldron's name, and that the land was claimed by her half 
a mile fronting on the river and 1 mile back, and I also left lumber on the land and 
marked on the lumber that this land was claimed by Mrs. Waldron, and I also hauled 
lumber to where the house is now built and where Mrs. Waldron now resides in June, 
1889, and think the house was furnished on 4th day of July, 1889. After that I hauled 
her furniture up there, and while alone my little girl stayed with her the most that 
summer. I had charge of her place when she was absent from there. And last Jan-
uary, or January, 1890, while she was in ·washington, a white man came up and 
unloaded lumber on the land claimed by Mrs. Waldron. I asked him what authority 
he had for leaving that lumber there; be answered me that Mr. Dewey told him to 
leave it there. 
Q. Now, is this the lumber that Tomahawk's house is built off-A. Yes, sir. 
w. P. OAKS. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of February, 1891. 
. JAMES H. CISNEY, 
U.S. Indian Inspector, 
FORT PIERRE, s. DAIL, Febt·uary 3, 1891. 
In the matter of the investigation of the rights of Black Tomahawk v. Mrs. Jane 
Waldron to land near Fort Pierre. 
BLACK TOMA.HA WK, being duly sworn, deposes and makes anwers to the following 
questions: 
Q. Tomahawk, are you a full-blooded Sioux Indian f-A. Yes. 
Q. Where do you draw rations and annuity goods and what agency do you belong 
tof-A. I belong to the Two Kettle band on the Cheyenne River Agency, and draw 
my rations and annuity goods at the Cheyenne River Agency. 
Q. When did you locate on this land or lay claim to the land now in controversy 
between you and Mrs. J ane ·waldron f-A. At the time the commissioners were here I 
told them I wanted to occupy this land; that it was not very good land, but I wanted 
to occupy it; and one of them gave me a letter which I have now in my pocket. I 
was occupying land npon Bad River, and immediately afterl got this letter I gave 
it to my brother and came down here. When I first came there I saw Mrs. Wal-
dron's house where it is now, and all my corner stakes and the stones were gone. 
Q. ow, Tomahawk, when did you drive the stakes and pile up these stones f-A. 
At the time the Sioux commission left the agency I left the agency, stopped one 
night on the way, and came on down next day, and drove the stakes and piled up 
the stones . 
Q. Was Mrs. Waldron's house on this land then f-A. The house was not there 
tihen, at the time I drove the stakes and piled up the stones. 
Q. Had you heard at t.hat time of any person claiming this land f-A. No. 
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Q. When did you have your filing recorded at the agency by the agentf-A. I 
told him to write in the hook a long while ago that I wanted this land. 
Q. When did you bnild your house on the laud and move into iU-A. It was in 
the fall, after the treaty was signed. 
Q . Now, do you intend to makethis place your home and takeitforyourallotment 
under the lawf 
(Objected to by Dewey, Tomahawk's attorney, on the following grounds: That 
secfaon o. - 1 of the act of March 2, 1889, gives the Indians living upon the ceded 
lanc1s the absolute right of one year's option in which to say whether they will take 
the land where they resided on the 10th of February, 1890, or whether they will not. 
Then it is immaterial to this inquiry what Tomahawk intends to do with relation 
to this land.) 
(Required to answer by Cisney.) 
A. I have not made up my mind whether I would live there or sell it. 
Q. When you first moved there did yon intend to take that l and under the t,reaty 
and liYe there; or did you intend to just take it and sell out your right for a good lot 
of money to some one elsef-A. My intention was to sell out if I could get a good 
lot of monev. 
Q. (By DEWEY.) Tomahawk, are you the chief of the Two Kettle band f-.A. My 
father used to be the chief of the Two Kettle Band of Sioux Indians. 
DEWEY. About how many lodges of Indians is your band of Indians composed 
off 
A. A little over 200 loc1ges. 
DEWEY . Where is the home and living place of this band of Indians, and where 
has it been for a good many y<->a,rs f 
A. At Old Fcn-t Pierre and the conntry about there. 
DEWEY. Were you present at the treaty of 1868 as the chief of your band! 
A. My father was prnseut. 
DEWEY. Was your father one of the signers of the treaty of 1868f 
A . Yes, sir. 
DEWEY. Do you know the laws and cnstoms of the Sioux Indiausf 
A. I do. . 
!~WEY. ow, is there any law or custom that makes the woman t he head of a 
family 
A. o, sir; I do not lrnow any law that makes them suuh. 
DEWlff. I it not the law and custom of the Sioux Indians that the man is the 
h au of a familyV 
A. Yo , sir. 
JJEWEY. Is there auy law or custom a.mong the Sioux Indians giving a woman 
who may lu1,,·e onc-fonrth Iudinn blood, but wl10 is married to a white man who 
liv a eparate and apart from the Indians, any share in the Indian'.s r ations or annui-
ties i 
A. I don't know. 
DEWEY. Do you know Mrs. Waldron! 
A. YC'1::1, sir; I know her. 
DEWEY. Do you know anything about her ancestorsf 
A. I only know as to her fatlier and her mother. 
DEWEY: Ilas Mrs. Waldron's mother any Indian blood in her veins or nutf 
A. 'he i a hnlf-hreed. 
DEWEY. f what band is she a half-breed f 
.A. antee. 
DEWEY. Has Mrs. Waldron ever had any right in the rntions and annuities at the 
Chey nn River .Agencyf 
A. When th y first applied to the agent for a ticket he refused them. I after-
ward ask d the agent to give them a ticket, which he did. That is the way they 
got the right to draw rations. 
D1nVEY. They have no right, then, of their own to draw rations. 
A. Th y hav not. 
W re you pre ent at the time of the signing of the ioux bill at Cheyenne River 
Ag ·y 
A. s, ir. 
DEWEY. Did you sign that bill t 
.A. Ye , ir. 
E, EY. '\ a there anythiug said at that time about the Indian having a ri<rbt 
t sell their land on that portion of the reservation that was to Le ceded to the 
Govern men 
A. e ; th re was l t aid. 
BWEY. Who id anything a ont thatf 
.A. 'wift ird. 
DEWEY. as wift Bird one of the ioux Indians t 
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A. Yes, sir. 
DEWEY. Did the Sioux commission at the conncil between the Indians, held for 
the pnrpose of securing the signatu res of the India?-s to the Sioux bill ( ac_t of March 
2, 1889) tell the Indians that if they signed the bill they ·wou]d have a right to sell 
their ]ands of that portion of the reservation to be ceded to th~ Government and 
then have their allotments in that portion still held as a reservatwn i 
A. That is what they told them. 
DRWEY. Is that one of the reasons why you signed the bill f 
A. Yes, sir. . . . . . 
DEWEY. The witness has shown a letter, marked Exh1l)lt A, which 1s submitted 
herewith. 
DEWEY. Is this a letter which yon received from Governor Charles Foster, who 
was a member of the Sioux commission f 
A. Yes, sir. 
DEWEY. Do you know the month that you moved into this bousei 
A. I don't talk English, and I don't know the name of the month. 
DEWEY. At the time you moved in, then, who was your family composed off 
A. My wife, my two children, and myself. 
DEWEY. What propflrty have you f 
.A. I had 3 head of cows. 5 horses, 1 wagon, 1 double harness, -1 cultivator and 
mowing machine, and I moved all the stuff with my family down to this land. 
DEWEY. Has that been the place you have lived ever since! 
A. Yes, sir. 
DEWEY What buildings have you now at that placef 
A. I have got a honse, 2 stables, and 1 lodge. 
Q (By G. C. WALDRON). Who was your fatheri-A. Little Skunk, a Sioux Indian. 
WALDRON. Who was your mother¥ 
A. Kills Many, a full-blooded Sioux woman. 
WALDRON, "\Vho was your grandfather on your father's side f 
A. His name is Catch the Enemy, a Sioux Indian. 
WALDRON. Who was your grandmother on your father's sidef 
A. Swimming, a Sioux Indian woman. 
Q. (By CISNiff.) Has any person ever tried to buy your right to this land f-A. F. 
R. Petticrrew tried to buy it from me, and Charley Wal<l.ron came over to my house 
and trietl to buy it from me. The first time he had a roll of money, but I don't know 
how much was in the roll. 
Q. How much did Waldron say he would give you f-A. He said he would give me 
$600. 
Q. When was it that Pettigrew tried to buy this land of you ?-A. Last ration day, 
about two weeks ago. He did not offer me any money but wanted to buy it. 
bis 
BLACK X TOMAHAWK. 
mark. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of February, 1891. 
JAMES H. CISNEY, 
I, William Larabee, do solemnly swear that I did interpret the foregoing ques-
tions H,n<l. answers, and that the questions were interpreted to Black Tomahawk just 
as asked, and that he folly understands the same, and the answers given by Black 
Tomahawk were interpreted in English jnst as answered and given above, and that 
I saw him sign his name by mark as appears above. 
WILLIAM LARRABEE. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of February, 1891. 
JAMES H. CISNEY, 
U. S. Indian Inspector. 
FORT PIERRE, s. DAK., February 3, 1891. 
Mrs. JANE w ALDRO 
ing questions: 
, being duly sworn, deposes and makes answers to the follow-
Q. Mr . Waldron, are you an Indian f A. Yes, sir; I am a quarter-blood, 
Q. What tribe of Indians do you belong tof-A. The Sioux Nation. 
Q. Are you entitled to draw rations and annuities! If so, wheref-A. I am. I 
draw them at the Cheyenne River Agency. 
Q. How long have you drawn rations and annuities at the Cheyenne River 
Agency~-.A.. Ever since . 1883 or 1884, or about that time. I don't remember 
exactly the time. 
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Q. Where did you draw rations and annuities before 1883f-A. I never drew 
rations before that time. 
Q. Why did you not draw r ations before that timef-A. Because my father sup-
ported us off from the r eservation, and never took us onto a reservation before that 
time. 
Q. How long have you been married f-A. Six years next June. 
Q. Did you come onto this reservation or the Cheyenne River reservation alone f-
A. I came with my father and his family. 
Q. Now, your father never drew rations before 1883, or any of his familyf-A. No, 
sir; unless my mother did before she was married. I say that because she lived 
on a reservation before she was married. 
Q. On what reservation did she live f-A. I can not tell. This was all Indian 
country then, but it was where old Fort George Island is. 
Q. Now, is it not a fact that your people all belong to the Santee Reservation t-A. 
I don't know. I know there is Santee blood in my veins. I have relatives on the 
Yankton and Cheyenne reservations and I suppose I could find them on other reserva-
tions. · 
Q. Now, do you go to the agency and draw rations and annuitieH f-A. I go some-
times, and sometimes I send my ticket, as others do, by my people. My people go 
the most of the time. 
Q. Do you consume the rations and annuities you receivef-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are you the head of the familyf-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You have a husband living f-Yes, sir. 
Q. You live togethed-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And why was it that you and your people never drew rations before 1883f-A. 
Because my father seen fit to provide for his family off from the reservation. He 
also educated his family off from the reservation. Then we met reverses, and 
thought it wot1ld be no more than right that we should take advantage of the rip;hts 
we had on the reservation. So we came to the agency and got our ticket without 
any trouble. All our relatives on my mother's side was on the reservation drawing 
rations, and always had been. Some have lived here for years, some had been born 
here; not this reservation, but a r eservation . 
Q. Now you say, not this reservation, but a reservation. Now please state if not 
this reservation, what reservation do you mean !-A. I have relatives on the Y:mk-
ton Reservation; some of them were born there. I have r elatives on this reservation; 
some of them were born here. I have relatives on the Standing Rock Agency; some 
of them were born there. I suppose I have them on the other reservations, too, but 
I can't swear to it. 
Q. Where were you born 1-A. I was born in Vermillion, in the southea tern part 
of Dakota, which was then a Territory. 
Q. Where was your mother born !-A. At Fort George Island, 16 miles below this 
pface . 
. How much Indian blood did she ha Ye in her veins f-A. One-half. 
Q. Where was yonr grandmother on your mother's side born, and how much 
Indian blood did she have in her veinsf-A. I don't know where she was born, but 
she was a half-blood Indian woman. Her father was a half-blood Indian man; his 
name was Henry Aungie. My grandmother a half-blood Indian woman. 
Q. Jow, were yonr grandfather and grandmother Sioux: Indiansf-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Where did they belongf-A. They were entitled to and received all the rigbts 
and benefits of 186 . 
Q. ..ow, who was the father of your grandmother on your mother's side -A. 
Col. Dixon, a white man. 
Q. ow, were not your ancestor , so far as their Indian blood, all Santee Siouxf-
A. I b lieve they are. Both of my great-grandmothers were full-blood Indians · 
they probably were more Santee Sioux than anything else. 
. ' ow, when did you locate the lands north of the mile square upon which Fort 
Pie1Te i _ located, which is now in controversy between you and Tomahawk f-A.. I 
located 1t on the 9th of February, 1889, prior to the act of March 2, 1889. 
Q. How did you locate this land f-A. I located it by having it marked out from 
the mile square on the river, half mile north, and one mile west from the river ; and 
also by putting ome building lumber on the spot where my house now stand . I 
claimed it by my Indian right according to the treaty of 1 6 · . 
. w, in wh,it way wa that marking done -A. By stepping half mile north 
from the mile qnare, one mile we t, and then half a mile south to the mile qoar . 
. en did you record your sel ction or have it record d at the acr ncy - . Early 
m ptember, 1 90 · if I am not mi taken, it was th 12th. V ry oon after I lo ated 
my laim I ent my hu band to Dr. McChesney, the th n acrent, to ha I . h uld 
dot mak my ·laim go 1, and hes nt me no in true ion . It wa my intention to 
re ord at he ag n y but there were no register books ther ; so I did what my on-
cience told me was right. In June, 1889, I took more lumber on the place, and had 
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a house built, and soon after the 4th of July I established my residence in that 
house on the land, and that has been ?J,Y home ever since. . . 
Q. What is the fact about your havrng a ranch up Bad River with a herd of ca_ttle 
on it and have had for sometime f-A. It is a fact we have a ranch up Bad River 
abont 60 miles, where we keep our cattle and horses and where I lived un~il about 
two !.nonths before I located this claim. This place where the ranch is I clauned for 
rny little boy, and I put in a notice of application to file for him at the same time I 
did mine. 
Q. (By Mr. DEWEY, for Tomahawk). Now, Mrs. Waldron, you say you are entitled 
to draw rations. How are you entitled to draw rations ?-A. By the rights of an 
Indian. 
Q. (By DEWRY). How do you know that you have the right to draw of an 
Indian f-A. Because I h ave been taught ever since I was born that I was an Indian, 
and that all my relatives on my mother's side are entitled to, and are receiving, the 
benefits of Indians; and I would further add that I have equal rights with Mr. 
Garvie. 
Q. (By DEWEY). That is, all that you know about it is that you are an Indian f-
.A. I answered that I know I am an Indian, and all my Indian ancestors .have been 
wards of the Government) and have made treaties with the Government, for which 
they were entitled to the compensation for the land sold by the Sioux at different 
·times. 
Q. (By DEWEY). All you know of your own knowledge that you have a right to 
draw rations is that you have a tickeU-A. No. 
Q. (By DEWEY). What else do you know abont iU-A. If I were anything but a 
Sioux Indian I would not be entitled to draw rations. 
By DEWEY. Why are the Sioux entitled to draw rations f 
Answer. Because they have treated with the Government, sold lands to the Govern-
ment, for which the Government promised to pay them in rations, etc., and my 
relatives all took part in these treaties and in the last treaty all that are living now 
took part. 
DEWEY. Mrs. Waldron, is that the reason that you say that you are entitled to 
draw rations f • 
.Arn,wer. Yes, sir. 
DEWEY. Mrs. Waldron, when were your father and mother married f 
Answer. They were married thirty-two years ago last November. 
Q. (By DEWEY.) What is yonr father's namef 
Answer. Arthur C. Van Meter. 
Q. (DEWEY.) He is a full-blooded white American citizen, is he noU 
Answer. Yes, sir. 
Question. What is the name of your husband Y 
Answer. Charles \V'estbrook Waldron. 
DEWEY. He is a full-blood white American citizen, I believef 
.Answer. I believe he i~. 
DEWEY. You may state again how long you have been married. 
Answer. If I live to the 30th of next June, I will have 1.Jeen married six years. 
DEWEY. Since that time you have lived together and he has supported you f 
Answer. We have lived together and our interests have been common. We have 
been partners in all we have. 
DEWEY. During that ti.me have not you and your husband lived separate and 
apart from any Indian tribe or band of Indians Y 
Answer. We have never lived in an Indian camp. 
DEWEY. Is it not a fact that you never in your life lived with any band or tribe 
of Indians as a member thereoH 
.Answer. I never have lived in an Indian camp but at Vermillion, when a child. 
We always had Indians with us, and, for a whole, years before I was ma,rriecl, I lived 
with the Dupree family on the Cheyenne River, where I taught school, part of that 
family being relatives of mine. 
DEWEY. M1·s. Waldron, did your father ever live with the Indians, or was he ever 
incorporated into any Indian tribe Y 
A. I don't know, but I think he was, in the treaty of 1868, as he was permitted 
mitted to sign the treaty by Gen. Crook. 
DEWEY. Was your husband ever incorporated into any band of Sioux Indiansf 
.A. I refuse to answer. 
DEWEY. Mrs. Waldron, I would like to haYe you explain why you are the head of 
family! 
A. I claim to be the head of a family as much as my husband. I am as much the 
head as he, as we manage our bnsine s together. We are equal partners in all 
things. He i one man that does not put women down lower than him, even if she 
be but an Indian. 
DEWEY. 'l'hen, you do not mean to say that you are the head of fa111ily in law f 
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A. My answer is I bave not studied the Jaw. 
DEWEY. Then, you do not know who the head of the family is in lawf 
A. I di<l not know that I came here to answer questions of law. I thought I 
came here to answer facts and speak truthfully. 
(Tomahawk objects to the answer, through Dewey, bis attorney, as evasive, non-
re, pon ive, and disingenuous.) 
DEWEY. ow, Mrs. Waldron, you say you located this land in February, 1889. 
What was your first act oflocation Y 
A. I had the line run out half a mile north and 1 mile west and then half mile 
south and put lumber where my house now stands the same day. · 
DEWEY. Mrs. Waldron, how was this line run Y 
A. It was run by my brother-in-law stepping it off. 
DEWEY. When did you get this lumbed 
A. I told my brother-in-law to get the lumber and I would pay him for it. 
DEWEY. In June, 1889, you say you took more lumber; where did you get that 
lnmberf 
A. Yes; I took more lumber in June, 1889. My husband bought it . I don't know 
where he bought H, but I think he bought it of Albright & West, in Pierre. 
DEWEY. If he bought it of Albright & West, and you say it was bought in the 
month of Junef 
A. I can't swear positively when the lumber was bought, but I can swear the 
men worked all day the 4th of July, 1889, and they had been working several 
days, and, remembering that, the lumber must have been bought in June. 
DEWEY. When did you take up your residence in that honsef 
A. I took up my residence soon after the house was finished. I think about the 
15th of July, 1889. 
DEWEY. Where had you been living immediately preceding that timef 
A. With my sister in Fort Pierre-Mrs. Oakes. 
ltWJff. You had previously lived at your ranch up Red River! 
A. es, sir. 
EWEY. You have a dwelling house there at your ranch t 
A. YeS', ir; we have a log ca.bin. 
EWRY. How Jong has that been your homef 
A. Over two years. 
DEWEY. ·when yon took np your resi<l.ence on this land did you move your furni-
tur from yotu ranch to this borne f 
A. The fact is I did not have much furniture, but before I built the house I 
made a trip to the ranch and brought down a load and left what was necessary to 
run the ran h. 
EWEY. L that furnitnre that you left at the ranch still tberef 
A. ot all of it. At different times I brought away what I need-ed; the stove 
b d t ad, and tal le are there yet. 
EWEY. But there i enough left at the ranch to ruu it' 
A. I answered I left enough there to rnn it, everybody does that. I am not 
tbe only person that does that. 
DEWEY. Then the ranch never has been abandoned by you. and your hu sband 
during the time you claim to have resided on this land now in controversy between 
you and Tomahawk'/ 
.A.. 1y answer is, I abandoned the ranch as a home. I did not claim it as a 
home. I never claimed it as an allotment for myself, and my husband did not 
abandon it, but u edit as a ranch, and our intention was to aoan<lon it entirely if 
th r bad been a ruling a~ain~t the allotment in severalty to minor children, but 
the rnling was in favor of allotments to minor children, so we :filed for our little 
boy. 1 little boy is 2 years old this day . 
DF:WEY: You tu,ted awhile a.go that you and your husband were partners; did this 
partnership authorize him to transact business in relation to this land f 
A. It w nlrl if we bad any business I should think. 
DEWEY. Hash then been authorized by you since your residence on this land to 
make bargain concernino- it t 
.A.. We can t h ve any busin ss with that land until we get a title. When we 
get a itle I wonld trust it in his hands. 
DEWRY. Ha your husband authorit,y to act for you in all matters pertaining to 
any bn in connected with this land 'i 
sir. 
B '1 . XEY. If this qu tion is determined in your favor, do yoy intend to take 
thi land as your allotm nt, or will your hu band take it up for s1)eculation f 
_A. lint nd to 1 cate it as my twenty-five-year allotment, according to the ioux 
b11l. 
. . w h's. aldron did you, when you first moved onto this land, intend to 
t ke 1t und r the treaty and live th re, or did you intend to just take it and sell oui 
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your right for a good lot of money to someone else_1-A. I had it in my _mind, if I 
could get a good round sum of money, I _would sell 1t, but after I had resHled tbero 
awhile T concluded I had better not sell it at all. 
DEWEY. Mrs. Waldron, was you residing on this land on the 10th day of Febru. 
ary, 1890f 
Answer. I was residing on this claim in controversy between Tomahawk and 
myself on the 10th day of February, 1890. 
STATE OF SouTI-I DAKOTA, County of Stanley, ss: 
FEBRUARY 5, 1891. 
I, W. P. Oakes, of Fort Pierre in said county, being duly sworn, do on oath depose 
and flay tbat l am sheriff of said Stanley County; that I was present in Fort Pierre 
,vhen Indian Inspector Ciimey was taking testimony in the matter of the contest 
· between Mrs. Jane E. Waldron and Black Tomahawk. It was evident to me from 
the conduct of Inspector Cisney that he was taking testimony in the interest of H. 
E . Dewe,v-, who claimed to represent Black Tomahawk. In fact he appeared to be 
prosecuting the case as attorney against Mrs. Waldron; and that the conduct and 
deportment of Indian Inspector Cisney toward Mrs. Waldron and her husband was 
grossly disrespectful, ungentlemanly, and abusive, and in my opinion the conduct of 
this inspector toward this lady and her husband during the investigation deserves 
the severest censure from his superior officer which he has already received from 
nearly every person in this vicinity. 
W. P. OAKES. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of February, 1891. 
[SEAL.] D. 0. BRACKNEY, 
Notary Public. 
FORT PIERRE, STANLEY COUNTY, s. DAK., 
Ji'ebruary 5, 1891. 
I, H. S. Arnold, being dnly sworn, do on oath depose and say that I have r esided 
in Fort Pierre since the 27th of November, 1889; that I am a carpenter by trade; 
that I know the land in controversy between Mrs. J. E. \Valdron and Black Toma-
hawk; that in Januar_y, 1890, I was employed to build the house and stable upon 
this land, since occupied by Black Tomahawk, by one H. E. Dewey, of Pierre, in 
the county of Hughes, S. Dak., and was paid by said Dewey for the same. 
Attest : 
H. S. ARNOLD. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 5th day of February, 1891. 
[SEAL.] D. C. BRACKNEY, 
Notary Public. 
STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA, County of Stanley, s8: 
I, Joseph Wandel, of Fort Pierre, being duly sworn, do on oath depose and say 
th~t I am_ 54- years of age; that I was present where Inspector Cessney was taking 
evidence m the matter of contest between Mrs. J.E. Waldron and Black Tomahawk, 
and that it was very apparaut to me, and must have been to everyone present, that 
it was a one-sided affair, that he did not intend to try it fairly. The inspector was 
evidently in the interest of Dewey, the man who claimed to represent Black Toma• 
hawk. 
JOE WANDEL. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me the 5th day of February, 1891. 
[SEAL.] D. 0. BRACKNEY, 
Notary Public. 
STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA, County of Stanley, 88: 
:Tohn T. Van Mct~e1 l,eing duly sworn according to law, upon oath deposeth and 
saith: I am a pract1cmg attorney of the State of South Dakota, and was present in 
Forti Pierre when Inspector Cisney proceeded to conduct the investigation of the 
matter pertaining to the right to a certain piece of land between Jane E. Walllron 
and Black Tomahawk, and I believe from what I heard and saw that said Inspector 
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Cisney was prejudiced against said Jane E. Waldron, from the fact that he c3:st very 
disrespectful reflections upon her integrity. Anrl when the counsel for said Jane 
E. Waldron asked said Inspector Cisney what his instructions were in regard to 
this matter he retorted, "It is uone of your business," while upon the other hand 
he showfld no such unciv:ility towards H. E. Dewey, council for Black Tomahawk. 
Said inspector afterwards told me personally that he had no direct instructions to 
investigate these matters. 
It was apparent from beginning to end that he did not intend to conduct the trial 
fairly and impartially. In consequence of his ungentlemanly and offensive treat-
ment of both Jane E. Waldron and her husband, they left the room, saying that 
they would not submit to any further insults from him. 
J OHN T. VA~METRE. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of February, A. D . 1891. 
[SEAL.] D. C. BRACKNEY, 
Notary Public. 
Indian Agency Inspector Cessnor was in the city on business connected with this 
office last week. Among oth er business the land case of Tomahawk v. Walclron ":as 
up for bearing. The rights of the S~mtecs under tho Sionx bill seem to be the prin-
cipal 11oi11t of issue, arnl duriug the discussion of which, ·the defendants left the 
case claiming that on account of bias, justice could. not be had. It is reported that 
the inspector afterwards concln<lecl that the law was in favor of the position taken 
by the clcfeuse and that he had been duped by the plaintiff's attorney brilliant ( 1) 
attorney. 
In the Di.strict Court in and for Canadian County, Oklahoma Territory. 
J e Morrison, administrator of the estate of Nellie Morrison,jeceascd, v. Emera 
E . \Vil on. Action to recover possessiou of real estate. 
It ap11 ars from the complaint in this canse that the ,lcceflent, Nollie Morrison, was 
tl1 dano-hter of James Morri::;on, a white man, a1Hl an Arapaho llJ(lian womnn, aud 
that he was a member of the Arapaho tribe of Indians in Okfo l1oma; tliat pnr-
uaut to tho provisions of the treaty with the Cheyenne aucl Arapaho ln<lians 
approved by act of Cono-ress March 3, 1891 (26 Stat. L., p . 10 ~4), she selected the 
laud in question as her allotment, antl the same was dul:v allotted to her hy M . 
. Tackett, special allotting agent, and said allotment was thereafter duly a,pproved 
by the honorable Secretary of the Interior, and she went into possession of same, 
and cont inn ecl to occupy said lands until her death on the 1st day of February, 1893; 
that she di ,c1 without issne and nnmarriecl; that .Jesse Morrison, her father, was 
duly appointed by the proper probate court of said county :=tdministra.tor of her 
estate, anu. duly q nali:fi.cd as such and entered upon the discharge of his duties; that 
immediately after her death the defendant, Wilson, entered npon and took forcible 
poss s ion of sai<l. lands, and is still occupying same, collecting the rents and profits 
n uino- therefrom and appropriating the same to his own use, and unlawfully 
detains same from plaintiff. 
And plaintiff prays judgment for possession of s:=ticl lands and $100 damages . The 
de~ ndant demurs to the complaint, and for cause thereof says the complaint does 
not state facts sufficient to entitle the plaintiff to the relief prayed for . 
The first question to be determined is whether or not under the faws of Okla,homa 
the admini trator i entitled to the possession of renl es-tate. 
nerally the heirs are entitled to the custody of the real estate of the decedent 
and ~he administrator looks only after the personal estate; but the statute of this 
T rntory is ~in innovation on this rule. Section 1, Article vnr, p. 335, Oklahoma 
ta tut , provides: 
' Th ~Lt th :x:ecutor or administrator mnst take into his possession all the e tate 
of th d ced nt, real and personal, except the homestead and personal property, not 
a et . ' 
n<l th r nc 
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her in the rio-ht of possession until such time as the Interior Department shall have 
canceleu and set aside said allotment. The courts will not interfere to inquire into 
the question as to whetl1er or not the Depart?'ient has proper~y allowed au a~lot-
ment to an Indian claimant. At least, not until the adverse claimant has gone mto 
that Department and prosecuted their proper proceedings liO secure the cancellation 
of the allotment. 
Article 6 of the Cheyenne and Arapaho treaty, approved by act of Congress of 
March 3, 1891 (26 Stat. L., p. 1024), provides: 
"When said allotments of bnd shall have been selected and taken as aforesaid 
and approved by the Secretnry of the Interior, the titles thereto shall be held in 
trust for the allottees respectively for the period of twenty-five years in the manner 
and to the extent provrnecl for in the act of Congress entitled 'An act to provide 
for t,he allotment of land in severalty to Indians of tlte various reservations, and 
to extend the protection of the laws of the United States in the Territories over the 
Indians and for other pnrnoses,' approved Febrnary 18, 1887, and at the expiration 
of tlte said period of twenty-five years the title thereto shall' be conveyed in fee 
simple to the allottees or their heirs free from all incumbrance." 
This treaty adoptr,s and makes applicable to tbe allotments taken thereunder the 
provisions of the act approved February 18, 1887 (24 Stat. L., p. 388). Section 5 of 
said act provides: · 
"That upon the approval of the allotments provided for in this act by the Secre-
tary of the Interior, he shall cause 1>atents to issue therefor in the name of the allot-
tees, which patent shall be of legal effect and declare that the United. States does 
and will hold the land thus allotted for the period of twenty-five years in trust for 
the sole use and benefit of the Ind1an to whom such allotment shall have been made, 
or in case of his decease, of his heirs, according to the laws of the State or Territory 
where such land is located, and that at the expiration of said period the United 
States will convey the same by patent t'l said Indian or his heirs as aforesaid in fee, 
discharged of said trust :rnd free of all charge or incumbrance whatsoever." 
Th1s provision bas application to the laws of descent prior to the issue of patent, 
and is a,pplicn.ble to the case at bar. 
The law of <lescent of the Territory of Oklahoma must govern in this cause with-
out reference to the fact as to whether the decedent was an Indian or a white per-
son. This is evident from the fact that the same section contains the further pro-
vision that the law of descent and partition in force in the State or Territory where 
such lands are situate shall apply thereto after patent to the land referred to shall 
have been isimed and delivered. 
Here is a clear and express declaraticm that the laws of the Territory shall govern 
in case of the death of the allot tee after the approval of the allotme11t and prior to 
the issnance of the patent as well as after the issuing of the patent. We must then 
look to the laws of descent of Okla.homa to determine who has the right to the land 
in controversy. The laws of the Territory make no distinction as to race or color. 
An Indian of foll ulood or half blood stands on equality with the white man before 
the laws of descent and inheritance. The offspring of a white father and an Indian 
mother may be a citizen of the United States for all purposes of citizenship, and at 
the same time be a member of an Indian triue for the purpose of taking a,n allotment 
and sharing in the tribal riglits. They may derive their tribal rights from the Indian 
mother and their rights of citizenship through the father. A full-blood white may 
1Je a citizen of the United States by birth, inheritance, or adopt ion, and at the same 
time be entitled to take and hold property by inheritance from an a,lien relative. 
A p~rson may sustain one relation IJy blood or inheritance and another by law or 
aclopt10n, and as the laws of Oklahoma provide that where an unmarried person 
dies without issue th(' real estate shall go to the parents or snrvivor of them, the 
white father is, in this case, entitled to foe possession of the land allotted to his 
h a lf-blood daughter, and at ihe expiration of the period prescribed by law will be, 
if living, entitled to a patent for the laud so allotted to her. 
It follows that the plaintiff is entitled to the possession of the land and to the 
writ of ejectment prayed for. 
To which ruling the defendant excepts, and asks leave to file his answer. 
Which is granted, and he is given until February 7 to further plead. 
JNO. H. BUilFORD, 
Judge. 
PIERRE, s. DAK., February 7, 1891. 
SIR: I have the honor to report that I have made as thorough examinatjon of the 
ca e of Black Tomahawk v. Jane Walclrou as it was possible to do under all the 
circumstances. 
\ hen I nrrived at Pierre from tho Cheyenne River Agency I found Black Toma-
hawk at the Locke Hotel. I told him, through the interpreter I had brought from 
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the agency to interpret for me in the case, that I was going to investigate his land 
cast1. He said lie had an attorney, one Mr. Dewey, who would look after his case. 
I then said to him I wanted them to meet me at the Locke Hotel in Pierre on Mon-
day morning, February 2, at 9 o'clock, to make arrangements, fix a place, etc., for 
the investig-ation, and I -sent wor<l. to Mr. and Mrs. Waldron to meet me at the same 
time and place. They sent me word if I wanted to talk with them I would have to 
come aero s the river. 
I then notified Black Tomahawk and Mrs. Waldron the investigation would com-
mence at Fort Pierre on Tuesday morning, February 3, at 10 o'clock, and for each of 
them to l1ave a,ll their evidence there at that time. They did meet me at thnt time. 
Mrs. ·waldron, with her husband, brother, and several others, came. Black Toma-
hawk, with his attorney, Mr. 1Jewey, appeared, and Mrs. Waldron objected to Mr. 
Dewey being allowed to appear for Black Tomahawk. I said to her that could not and 
should not hurt her case in the least. At that they got very angry and accused me 
of being biasecl in favor of Black Tomahawk. Then they asked if they could have 
an attorney. I said to them, "Certainly, I would rather they would have one." 
They then said they did not want any attorney, that they could manage their own 
case. I again assured them that no advantage should be taken of anyone. 
3o, I first started into the case by first putting Mrs. Waldron under oath, and. the 
very first question I asked her: "Mrs. Waldron, are you an Indian f" she got very 
angry and said she djd not come there to be insulted, and her husba,nd, Charles 
Waldron, jumped to his feet and shook his fist at me, and said he would not allow 
his wife insu'l.ted in that way. I said to him, not to act so foolish, that there was 
no intention to insult his wife, but she was claiming land as an Indian, and I wanted 
to find out whether she was or not. She then answered the question. When the 
third question was asked, after a consultation between Mrs. Waldron and her hus-
band, they refnse<l. to answer any further until they had an attorney. I said, "Very 
well, get your attorney." Charles Waldron, the husband, went 01~ and brought in 
his father, and said he would act as their attorney, and I think he is the most impu-
dent and insolent man I ever met, without any exception. He said to me: "Now, sir, 
I am going to appear as attorney for this woman, and I want to know what your 
instructions are." I said to him, "I am here to investigate and try to find out who 
is entitled to this land in question, and it was none of lns business what my instruc-
tions are." 
I went alono- asking questions, and this man Waldron would object to almost every 
quostion asked, and when I allowed Dewey, for Tomahawk, to ask questions, Charles 
Waldron, the husband, jumped to his feet, spit on bis hands, cr:1cked fists, and said 
he would not allow any man like Dewey to ask his wife questions. I had an Iudian 
policeman present and be had to interfere to preserve order. The examination went 
along with a continual interruption by some one of the Waldrons until we got to 
th twelfth page of Black Tomahawk's evidence, when Waldron asked Tomahawk: 
"Who was your grandmother on your father's sidef" Tomahawk answered: 
" wimroing, a Sioux Indian woman ." 
I said to Mr. Waldron: "What are you trying to show~" He says: "I am going 
to show that this man was not a Sioux Indian at all." I said: ''Wbat kind of an 
Indian are you going to show that he is f It has not been disputed in this case 
anywh re that be is not a ioux Indian." 
At that Charles Waldron and his wife, .Jane Waldron, jumped up arnl said I was 
runnin r th~ in v stigation all in favor of Tomahawk and trying to rob them, and left 
the room with bi::i father, and would not have anything more to do with the ca e, 
and_ I c 1:ld not do anything more with them. I gave them two hour to reconsider 
tbc1r a t1on an<l come back and produce any other evitlence they might have, and 
at_tb ncl ~\ the time G. P. Waldron came back and said th y could prove I bad 
said Black l~mahawk should have the land, and they would not have anything 
more to do w1_th me, and preferred to report themselves, etc. I never did see a 
much ontrarmess and meanness displayed in so short a time as was displayed by 
the e \ alclrons at this time. 
I submit herewith the evidence of Mrs. Jane, Waldron numbered Exhibit B. be 
wa worn to true an w rs made to all question propoun 1ec1 to her in the inve ti-
gation of the contested land case betw en Black Tomahawk and her elf, but wh o 
th y l~ft sher fu ed to sign it and wear to it again. 
It will be en that Jane Waldron swear that she is a qnarter-blood Ind:ian, that 
be belong to th ' ioux -ation, that she is entitled to draw rations and annnitie 
at th 'h y nne River Agency, that be has drawn th m th re ever ince 1 3 or 1 . 
n p. 2 he says he never drew rations before that time for the rea on b r fath r 
upp ~ h r off the res rvation and that her fatber nor any of hi family ne,·er 
dr w r 100 , unl her moth r did before she wa married, b fore 18 3. he ay 
on p. 3 bat he don't know whether h r peopl belong to the antee Re rvation · 
tha sh does know hat there is ant e blo din her veins . he say the rea on wh:v 
they came ont the r ervatiou is because they met with reveri:ies and thought it no 
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more than right they should take advantage of the rights they bad on the reserva 
tion, ttnd applieu for a ticket and got it without any trouble; aud Black Tomahawk 
swears on p. 7 of Exhibit C, submitted ~erewith, th~t the agent fir~t refused them 
tickets an<l tbat he asked the agent to give them a ticket, and that 1s the way they 
got tb~ir ticket. She says she has relatives in the Yankton, Standing ~ock, and 
Uheyenne River reservations, and supposes she has them on other reservat10ns. She 
says on p. 5 she was born on Vermillion in the southeastern part of Dakota. She 
says on p. 7 that she believes her ancestor:-;, so far a_s their India~ blood, were Santee 
Sio~; that both of her great grandmothers were full-blood Inchans, and they were 
probably more Santee Si-oux than anything else. 
Mrs. Waldron says on pp. 7 and 8 that she located this land in controversy between 
her and Black Tomahawk in the month of February, 1889, by having it marked 1rom 
the mile square one-half mile north and 1 mile west, and putting building lumber 
on the spot where her house now stands, and that she claimed it by her India!1 rights 
according to the treaty of 1868. She says the measuring was done by stepprng half 
mile north from the mile square, 1 mile west, and then half mile south to the mile 
square. Her brother-in-law says the measuring was done with a wheel. See his 
evidence, marked Exhibit D, submitted herewith. She says she recorded her filing 
at the agency, she thinks, a,bout September 12, 1890, and I find by the books it was 
SeJ)tember 10, 1890. She swears that her residence has been on this land ever since 
July, 1889, and it is not disputed. I can't see how the head of a family question can 
enter foto this case. Of course, a white man can not acquire any b,enefits of an 
Indian in any way from the Government on his own account, and I can't see .how or 
why an Indian woman, because she is married to a white man: can be deprived of 
any benefits she may be entitled tn as an Indian. She certainly must be considered 
the bead of a family so far as her Indian rights are concerned. 
'fhere is no question as to Black Tomahawk having all the rights of a Sioux 
Indian under the act of March 2, 1889, and has the right to make selections of ceded 
lands. He swears, on page 2 of Exhibit C, that he told the Sioux commission that 
be wanted to occupy the land now in controversy, and he sa,ys that he left the 
agency at the time the Sioux commission did, and be stopped one night on the way 
and came on down next day, and drove some stakes and piled up some stones on the 
land; that Mrs. Waldron's house was not there then, and that he had not heard of 
any one claiming this land. This, of course, must have been some time in the latter 
part of July, 1889. He swears that he told the a,gent to write in the book a long 
while ago that he wanted this lanu. He swears that he built his house and moved 
into it some time in the fall after the treaty was signed. He swears, on page 9 of 
Exhibit C, that the Sioux commission told them that they would have a right to sell 
their lands selected in the ceded portion of the reservation and have their allot-
ments in the portion still held as -a reserve. He also submits a letter from Hon. 
Charles Foster, dated February 24, 1890, in answer to some kind of a letter written 
by Black Tomahawk to him, dated February 8, 1890, and asks that same be 
answered by you. Said letter advises him to hold to the land and not allow anyone 
to bulldoze him out of it. Said letter is submitted herewith, numbered Exhibit A. 
Tomahawk swears that Charley Waldron and F. W. Pettigrew tried to buy his land 
from him. (See p.12, Exhibit C.) I know that F. W. Pettigrew came to the Chey-
enne River Agency to see Tomahawk while I was there. 
FINDINGS. 
I find by her own evidence that Mrs. Jane Waldron is a one-quarter-blood Santee 
Sioux Indian; that she was born off of any reservation, and never did draw rations or 
annuities before the year 1883, and that she has been drawing rations and annuities 
at the Cheyenne River Agency since 1883. 
That she did make the selection of the land in controversy some time in the month 
of February, 1889; that she bad her selection of said land recorded at the agency 
September 10, 1890, and that she b ad her house completed on said land some time in 
the fore part of July, 1889, moved into it at once, and bas resided there ever since. 
I find that Black Tomahawk is a full-blood Sioux Indian, and bas all the rights of 
the Sioux lndfan under the act of March 2, 1889, to make selection on the ceded 
Sioux lands. 
That he made the selection of the land in controversy some time between the 20th 
and 30th days of July, 1889. 
That he bad his selection of said land recorded October 4, 1890; it so appears ou 
the books of the agency. 
That he did build bis house sometime in January, 1890, and moved into it at once 
with bis family, and has occupied it ever since as his home. And I also find by the 
evidence of Mrs. Jane Waldron, on pages 21 and 22 of Exhibit B, and that of 
Black Tomahawk, on page 4 of Exhibit C, that they both took this land in con-
troversy with speculative intentions, not for the purpose of making it their per-
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manent homes. Mrs. Wa,ldron was an unwilling "'.jtness all the way through, and 
when askecl the question if she inten<led to make this her home or sen it I had quite 
a time getting her to answer. Tomahawk answered very promptly all questions 
except the question as to ,vhether he intended to sell; that he did not want to answer, 
bnt finally did. It does not matter, in my opinion, which way this cause goes; the 
land will be in the hands of speculators in any event. 
FINDINGS AS RIV.Im SELECTIONS. •. 
I :find Jane Waldron selected this land before Black Tomahawk made his selection. 
That she had her selection recorded before Black Tomahawk had his selection 
recorded, and that Mrs. Jane Waldron had her house completed and was living in 
tl1e same before Black Tomahawk commenced to build his, and I also find that the 
l:rnd claimed by Mrs. Jane Waldron and Black Tomahawk is the same identical land, 
although the description in the agent's records are not just the same. 
Now, in my opinion, all the question there is in this case is whether or not a San-
tee Sioux Indian has a right to take land in the ceded portion of the Great Sionx 
Reservation under the act of March 2, 1889. If they have, Mrs . Jane Waldron 
would be entitled to the land in controversy in this case between her and Black 
Tomahawk, for there is no question as to her priority in all other requirements, and 
there is no question but that she is a one-quarter blood Santee Sioux. 
And the question of her having the right to land on the ceded portion of the 
Great ionx Reservation on account of her being a Santee Sioux being the only 
question left in the case, in my opinion, and that being clearly a law question, I 
will not undertake to paos upon it. 
If it shonltl be determined that a Santee Sioux can not take lands on the ceded 
portion of this reserve under the act of Ma,rch 2, 1891, then there could be no ques-
tion as to Tomahawk's rio·ht to the land in controversy. 
I return h rewith the papers referred to me in this case. 
e p ctfully submitted. 
Th ECtrnTARY F TITE INTERIOR, 
Washington, D. C, 
TATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA, County of Stanley, 88: 
JAMES H. CISNEY, 
U.S. Indian Inspector. 
I, '. W. Waldron, of Fort Pierre, in said county, being cluly sworn do on oath 
<1 po e and say that ou last Sabbath evening I was told by a half-breed that a man 
on the ea.~ ·i<le of the river wanted my wife, Mrs. J.E. Waldron, to be there the 
n xt mornmg at 9 o' lock. We had no written notice; did not even know the name 
of th man who ont him; he gues cd she would find him at the Locke Hotel. It 
wa. impo sible, even if she had received proper notice, as she had a very young babe 
a~cl had no one with whom she conld leave it, and it was too cold to take the babe 
with lier. The next morning she sent her brother with a note addressed to this 
unknown man stating these facts and telling him if he would set a time she would 
end a onveyancc and bring him to her house. We proposed to meet her the next 
day at 10 o'clock a. m., and when she arrived at the place designated for the hearing 
sh found one cs n y, who claimed to be an Indian inspector, and that be had 
some authority to take t timony in the matter of contest between herself and Black 
ToJ-°;nha_wk. During the hearing I asked Mr. Cessney a few questions for infor-
ID;at1on m r gard to the case, but in no instance did I receive a civil answer from 
him. s long as I remained in the room he applied to me opprobriou epithets, using 
the Ian oage ·ommon among street gamins. 
C. W. WALDRON. 
nb cril:>ed and sworn to before me this 7th day of February, 1 91. 
[ EAL.] D. C. BRACK "EY, 
1. otary Public. 
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We agreed to do the work for him and made arrangements to run a line from the 
east side of the Missouri River to the tract of land and agreed to meet Mr. Dewey 
at his office in Pierre in the afternoon of the same day. During the forenoon I over-
heard a conversation in W. S. Knappen's store, in which it was stat.eel that Mr. Dewey 
was making an attempt fo get possession of the land already_ claimed by Mrs. J: E. 
Waldron during her absence on a visit to the city of Washmgton, and not be1_ng 
desirous to be instrumental in assisting anyone in doing an unlawful act by which 
another party would be injured, I made inquiry regardi1;1g the matter and found_that 
there was no land joining the mile square on the north side except what was claimed 
by Mrs. J.E. Waldron. . 
We therefore informed Mr. Dewey that we declined to do the work spoken of m 
the forenoon, as the land was claimed by Mrs.Waldron. 
R. H. THIELMANN, 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of February, 1891. 
[SEAL.] D. C. BRACKNEY, 
Notary Public. 
STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA, county of Stanley, 88: 
I, George P. Waldron, do on oath depose and say t_hat ~ have been a practicing 
attorney for more than forty years; that I have practiced m all grades of the courts 
of several States from a justice of the p~ace to the supreme courts; that when 
Mrs. Jane E. Waldron was told that a man was about to take testimony in the mat-
ter of contest between herself and Black Tomahawk she supposed that no attorneys 
would be allowed in the case, and appeared there by herself and husband. 
Soon after she had gone to the room where Cessney was she sent word to me that 
the inspector was so evidently interested against her and was so abusive and insult-
ing and that he allowed H. E. Dewey, the man who induced Black Towahawk to try 
to get her land, to appear as attorney for Tomahawk; that she did not like to go 
on with the hearing without some one there to protect her in her rights, and I went 
then to the place where Cessney was takiag the testimony. Cessney was then 
informed that I would act as attorney for Mrs. ViTaldron. 
In order to know how far Mr. Cessney's authority went, and what was expected 
of Mrs. Waldron in the matter, I asked him what his instructions were in the case, 
to which he replied, "It is none of your business.'' Subseqµ_ently he 1;,aid that his 
instructions were private and that h e had no right to make them known to anyone. 
Still later in the hearing he saicl he had a '' pile of trash there "-referring to the. 
testimony taken by Col. Lounsberry, as I suppose-which the "Department could 
not make head or tail to," and that he was sent here to "straighten it out." Still 
later he said he was instructed by the Secretary of the Interior to take the testimony 
in the case and report it to the Department. And I further depose and say that iru 
all of my experience in places where testimony was taken I never witnessed a case. 
where the party taking the testimony or holding the court was so offensively unjust 
toward the one party and manifestly favorable to the other, and whose conduct as 
a presiding officer was so insulting, vulgar, and abusive as thls Indian inspector's 
was toward Mrs. Waldron and her husband. 
I have been in courts where the presiding officer was under the influence of liquor, 
and even then he was more gentlemanly and civil in his deportment and more just 
in his rulings than this Indian inspector. Mrs. Waldron and her husband bore this 
kind of treatment through the whole of one day and a part of the next, when Mr. 
Waldron said to Oessney that be would not remain there and allow him to abuse and 
insult his wife and himself any longer, and they then left the room. After thev had 
gone and while I was yet in the room he, Cessney (I do not know his full name), 
expressed a strong desire that they return and finish the case, making some promises 
that they would be treated fairly if they would return and that he would wait until 
1 o'clock. I told them what he said and they replied they had been credibly informed 
that he (Cessney) said while at the agency and before he came here to take this tes-
timony that Black Tomahawk was the only person who had any right whatever to 
this land, and that they would not have anything further to do with a man who had 
already expraased himself against their case before he had heard any testimony, and 
who had been so ungentlemanly and :-tbusive to them both as he had, and I, as their 
corm el, could not advi-se them to do so; and I further depose that whenever I inter-
posed an objection to any question which seemed to me to be wrong he failed to put 
npon the minutes my objections and my reasons thorefor. 
But whenever Mr. Dewey raised an objection he gave him all the chance that he 
could ask, and spent much time in correcting and spreading upon the record every 
obj ection made by him, and his reasons therefor. He allowed Dewey in a lengthy 
epeech to berate the Government, charging it with robbing the Indians and in no 
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in tance acting in good faith toward them, and that they were now trying to rob 
tberu of th ir rights in not allowing Tomahawk to take this land and sell it without 
filing upon it. 
GEO. P. WALDRON. 
Sub ribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of February, 1891. 
[SEAL.] D. C. BRACKNEY, 
Notary Publio. 
FORT PIERRE, STANLEY COUNTY, S. DAK., February 9, 1891. 
Sm: I herewith transmit a number of affidavits in relation to the taking of testi-
mony by the fodi~ inspector, Cessney, in the contest between Black Tomahawk and 
myself. I would respectfully inform the honorable Secretary that I regret as much 
as anyone can that I was not treated fairly by Inspector Cessney, and that I could 
not perfect the taking of testimony in the case. 
le. order that the Secretary may know as fully as possible how this inspector con-
ducted this hearing, I have caused the affidavits of every white person who was 
present during the heal'fog to be taken except Dewey and the farmer, who was pres-
ent only a &hort time the second day. 
I will, if permitted, show that no one ever claimed this land except myself up to 
January, 1890, while I was in Washington, and I will further show that a scheme 
wa gotten up during that mol;lth of January in H. E. Dewey's office, in pjerre, S. 
Dak., b t,ween himaelf and several other men to induce the Indian Black '!'oma-
hawk to jnmp my claim, and that Tomahawk, for a consideration was to leave the 
land without filing upon it, and allow Dewey and his associates to enter it as a 
town it ; and I ·will further show that Dewey said in the presence of several parties 
that h induce l Tomahawk to go on the land for what money there was in it; that 
h <lid not cousi ler that I had any right to it, as I was only a part blood, and what 
In lian blood I had was Santee. 
Ir Jie tfully ask that some gentleman who is unprejudiced in the matter be des-
ignated to take the testimony in this case, or that it be tried in the local land office 
:as ca e of contest are usually tried. 
Very respectfully, 
JANE E. WALDRON. 
Hon. J o. w. NOBLE, 
Secretary of the Interior. 
TATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA, Cownty of Stanley, 88: 
I, Jane E. Waldron, of Fort Pierre, in said county, do on oath depose and say, that 
I appear d before Col. Cessney, Indian inspector, for the purpose of proving my 
right to the lanrl selected by me in February, 1889, and now claimed by me as my 
allotment as a ioux Indian. That immediately upon the inspector's commencing 
to take my statem nt it was appa,rent that he was in collusion with one H. E. Dewey, 
who appeared on the part of Black Tomahawk, the Indian whom this Dewey induced 
to jump my land while I was in ,vashfagton in January, 1890. And be commenced 
th n and th re with a series of insults, abuse, and ungentlemanly deportment 
toward my elf and hu band, calling my husband a "monkey" and a "pnp,"and 
otb r opprobrious epithet . W submitted to tltat abuse all one <lay and returned 
the nd day, hoping he might have exbau ted bis store of abuse, and that we 
would tr ated with common civility ; but upon our return be kept up the 1,ame 
cour f treatment tellin my husband and mys lf that we lied, when we were 
only t lling he truth. My bu band told him that he would not tay there and allow 
him to iu ult and abuse bis wife any longer, and we left the room. 
ub quently Mr. VI aldron, ruy attorney, told u th insp ctor desired us to 
go ba k and finish up tb hearing and that we would be treated fairly. Aft r we 
IE ft !J. r om we were informed by a gentleman that es ney said while at tiJe 
all' o that Bla k Tomahawk was the only person who had an right to the laud, 
and w d ci l d that we w ulcl not go again b fore the man who bad d ni d n 
very right and h aped upon u both all the billing gate at bi omrnand, and tba 
we w uld not allow him tor port the ca e to\ a bing-ton, wh n he had form cl autl 
xpr ed a d cided opinion again t my right to the land with ut ba-viuO' l1eard · 
word ft timony in my behalf, and we in trncted r. Waldron our att rn Y t 
so tat t hiru. Thi in pector allowed this man Dew y to d n unce the " rn-
m n in them empha ic term becau e it did not provi«le a law or rule wher b 
Tomah wk uld 11 a pi ce of land wi bout tiling upon it. 
b in p t r ha. what purp rt to be a statement of the ca e. I haven ver r ad 
i n r have I igned it, or sworn to it, but if he has taken it down a I gaYe it and 
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made no chan(J'es in it since it is correct. Upon this I give no opinion. That is 
only a small part of the testimony which I expect to furnish whenever I can be 
allowed to go before gentlemen and put in all my case. . . 
I further depose and say that in September, 1890, I filed wit~ MaJ. Pa~mer, agent 
at Cheyenne River Agency, a notice of application to file on this land, _with a letter 
stating that it joins the town of Fort Pierre on the n~rth and contams 320 acres. 
Since the survey has been completed I forwarded to him the n:umbers of the land, 
according to instructions of the register of the land office at Pierre. They are as 
follows: SW.¼ Sec. 28; NW. t Sll. t 28 Frac.; NE. t SE. t 28 Frac.; SW. t NE. t 28 
Frac.; S.-½ NW.¼ 28; NE. t SE.¼ 29; SE. t NE. ¼29, 
JANEE. WALDRON. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th day of February, 1891. 
[SEAL.] D. C. BRACKNEY, 
Notary Publio. 
STATE OF SOUTH DAK~ rA, Stanley County, 88: 
I, W. E. Leeper, of Hughes County, S. Dak., being duly sworn, do on oath depose 
and say that I know Mrs. Jane E. Waldron and thelndian, Black Tomahawk. That 
in January, 1890, and while Mrs. Waldron and her husband were at Washington, 
and just before the cabin or shack where Black Tomahawk now lives was built, H. 
E. Dewey, an attorney of Pierre, came to me and wanted I should assist him in form-
ing a company and get the Indian, Black Tomahawk, to jump Mrs. ·waldron's land. 
I told him the parties I spoke to about it did not want to go into it. A few days 
after I saw the house being built, and I asked Mr. Dewey if he had made the arrange-
ment that he spoke to me about, and he said he had. 
W. J. LEEPER, 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 24th day of February, 1891. 
(SE.AL.] N. E. WESTOVER, 
Notary Publio. 
STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA, -County of Stanley, 88: 
J. C. Russell, being duly sworn according to law, deposeth as follow~ to wit: That 
I am a resident of Nowlin County, said State, and that my post-ottice address is 
Midland, said Nowlin County and State of'South Dakota. 
During the winter of 1889 and 1890 I was a resident of Pierre, S. Dak., and while 
there I was approached by H. E. Dewey, about the latter part of February or the 
fore part of March of 1890, who wanted to know if I wished to go into a town-site 
scheme, and, upon inquiry, he stated as follows: That they were forming a company 
to plat a town-site upon a certain tract of land situated near Fort Pierre, in the 
county of Stanley, State of South Dakota, the title to said tract being at that time 
in dispute between a certain Indian called "Tomahawk" and a Mrs. Charles Wal-
dron, and that he (Mr. Dewey) had received information that assured him that the 
contest now pending about the title to said tract would be decided in favor of said 
Tomahawk, and that the said Tomahawk had agreed to move off of said land and 
relinquis~ all right and title to the same as soon as the contest was decided in his 
favor. 
I do not remember if the said Mr. Dewey stated the amount to be paid the said 
Tomahawk. He also wished me to try and jnterest some of my friends of wealth 
and influence in the aforesaid town-site scheme. I told him that I would speak to 
them about it, but as for myself I did not wish to enter into any town site platted 
upon lands that had been held by Indians until after the time for the Indian to file 
his right had expired, and there was too much uncertainty about the title to said 
tract for me to think of putting any money into it. Upon my declining to be one 
of the company we talked no further upon the subject. And I further swear that 
this affidavit is made of my own free will and accord, and that I have no personal 
motives in so doing. 
J. C. RUSSELL, 
nbscribed and sworn to before me this 19th day of March, 1891. 
[SEAL.] D. C. BRACKNEY, 
Notat·y Public. 
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PIERRE, 8. DAK., April 9, 1891. 
DEAR SIR: I a.m Black Tomahawk and I am a Sioux Indian of the full blood. My 
father was Catch the Enemy; his father was Rattling Rib. He was chief of the Two 
Kettle Band of Sioux Indians, of 700 lodges. My father was chief, and now that he 
is dead I am chief. Onr home has been for a great many years on the Bad River, 
where our tribe still lives. The Bad River falls into the Missouri opposite the city 
of Pierre. Gen. Crook, Gov. Foster, and Maj. Warner were here, and wanted us to 
sign the bill to give up our land on both sides of the Bad River. I was opposed to 
it, and refused to sign the bill, and told my people not to sign it, but they told me 
many things and I believed them, and then I signed the hill and told my people to 
sign, or none would have signed it. One of the things they told me was that I 
might keep any land on the Bad River where I should be living when the Prnsident 
should issue his proclamation that the law should go into effect. 
I was living on land just above the mouth of Bad River, where I had built a house 
some weeks before, and by what the commissioners said I have a right to this land. But 
a white man built a house on this same land. He did not live in it. He lived in 
another place, many miles away, and only built th is house to keep me or anyone from 
having this land. He has a wife; her father is a white man; her mother is a half-
breed Indian, but she is a Santee, and San tees have no right to lands on Bad River. 
They must go to Nebraska, where they belong. Besides that, a woman is not the 
head of a family; a woman is never head of the family by Indian custom. This 
white man wants to take this land from me, and it was in the paper here that the 
commissioner had decided that this white man should have my land. I am very 
much dissati fiecl if this is true. I want to know about it. I and my people have 
always livecl on the Bad River, and I want to know if the land I am living on is to 
be taken away from me for this white man. This is my land, and I have always lived 
on the Bad River, and want the Government to keep its promises and not give this 
land to Waldron nor to his wife, who is a white woman with a little Indian blood, and 




W. A. MOORE. 
W. L. SHUNK. 
G1.:o. W. McKEAN, Esq., 
Special Agent, Pierre. 
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mark 
H. E. DEWEY, 
.Attorney. 
PIERRE, April 9, 1891. ' 
DEAR SIR: The morning paper here reports that in the contest for land adjoining 
the ~ile square opposite this city between Black Tomahawk and Charles Waldron, 
a white man, that the Commissioner of Indian Affairs has decided against Black 
Tomahawk. I understand that this statement is made on the authority of a letter 
from R. F. Pettigrew, Senator from thi s State. If true, it is simply infamous; and 
I :Vant to say to you that it is not at all improbable that if the Government takes 
this land away from Tomahawk that blood will follow. He is the hereditary chief 
?f the Two K ttle band of Indians, which originally numbered 700 lodges, but which 
1s some smaller now, and is connected by blood with several chiefs of other tribes 
who have become famous for skill and wisdom both in peace and war. 
These lands have been the ancestral home of Tomahawk's tribe for hundreds of 
Y a.rs. nd r the late law he has taken one small tract out of the whole domain 
that _belonged to him and his people before the white man set foot on the .A.ruerican 
ontment, and the proposition of the Government now is to take this la t tract from 
him and give it to a. white man because that white man's wife has a train of Indian 
blood of another tribe that never possessed a roocl of land on thi reservation. If thi 
n w paper: report is true, it is a blunder, and just such a blunder a make Indian 
war . This ame Black Tomahawk has been, I think, the subject of corre pondence 
betw n your elf and Hon. Chas. Foster; at all even tis, I have before me your letter 
of fay 2 , 1 90, ~o Mr .Foster, in relation to the right of Indians to sell improve-
ment, ent b bun to Black Tomahawk, and by him given to me. 
Y ur, truly, 
H. E. DEWEY 
Attorney for Black Tomahawk. 
Hon. J . w. OBLE, 
Secretary of the Interior, Washington. 
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UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
CHEYENNE RIVER AGENCY, 
Pierre, S. Dak., April 10, 1891. 
SIR: I have the honor to incloseherewith, for your consideration, a letter received 
bv me from Black Tomahawk, a Sioux chief of the Two Kettle band, which he-wishes 
nie to lay before you. I am informed there is a contest between Black Tomahawk 
and a Mrs. Waldron for the tract of land upon which Tomahawk lives, and that an 
investigation of the matter has been made by the Indian office, the result of which is 
the cause of Tomahawk's present anxiety, it being reported here that a decision has 
been reached favorably to Mrs. Waldron. I was called upon yesterday afternoon by 
Black Tomahawk and his attorney, also Crow Eagle, and they told me that they 
wanted to talk with me about this matter. I told them I knew nothing whatever 
about the trouble between Tomahawk and Waldron, but I could assure them of the 
friendship and good intentions of the SMretary and Commissioner, and that I know 
they both desired and intended to do right by the Indians, and see justice done them, 
and that the Secretary and Commissioner would give them all they were entitled te 
under the law, and defend their rights. 
Tomahawk then said he had heard the Indian Commissioner had decided to give 
bis land to Waldron, and he wanted to know if that was so. I told him I did not 
know; that I knew nothing about it and had received no instructions on the sub-
ject; that when I did I would inform 4im. I further told him that I was here to 
make the allotments of land to the Indians; that I would deal justly with them and 
act fair to them in all my doings, and that I would make the allotments as soon and 
as rapidly as I could. He then said that certain parties were trying to force him off 
his land, and I told him that I supposed he had a right to remain and live on it until 
he was notified to get off by the proper officers. Tomahawk said he wanted me to 
write to the Secretary, so I told him that whatever he wanted to say, or have me say 
to the Secretary for him, he must put in writing, and the letter herewith in closed U3 
what he has to say: 
As to the merits of the claims of the two parties, or what the testimony showed, 
I, of course, know nothing. I presume, however, I will in due time be instructed 
as to what action I shall take as between the two, both parties having filed their 
intention to take the allotment of the la,nd in question. I will add that Toma.hawk 
and also Crow Eagle went away in good humor, and seemed well pleased with their 
interview. I am, however, told that the brother of Black Tomahawk hasbeen talk-
ing in a threatening manner about this land question, and he may try to make some 
trouble, though Tomahawk himself has shown no such disposition. I will watch 
matters closely and keep you fully advised. 
Very respectfully, 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. 0. 
GEO. W. McKEAN, 
Special Agent. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, December 14, 1891. 
Sm: I acknowledge the receipt of your communication of March 14 last and its 
inclosures relative to the case of Black Tomahawk v. Jane E. Waldron, requesting 
decision on the following questions : 
"First. Whether, under the laws cited and the evidence furnished, Jane E. Wal-
dron, a Santee Sioux Indian, was, at the time the act of March 2, 1889, took effect, 
entitled to receive rations and annuities at the Cheyenne River Agency, S. Dak., 
where she appears to have received rations and annuities for the greater part of the 
time since the year 1883. 
"Second. If it is decided that she was so entitled to receive rations and annuities, 
whether, under the laws cited and the evidence presented, she is entitled to the 
allotment of lands on the ceded portion of the Great Sioux Reservation for which 
she is contending against Black Tomahawk." 
In response I transmit herewith copy of an opinion of the honorable assistaut 
attorney-general for this Department, in which I concur, wherein it is held that 
Mrs. Waldron is not an Indian, and was not, at the date of the act of March 2, 1889, 
entitled to receive rations and annuities at the Cheyenne River Agency. 
The papers relating to this case are herewith returned. 
Very respectfully, 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
JOHN W. NOBLE, 
Secretary. 
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[Vol. XIII. Decisions relating to the public lands.] 
Indian lands-chilclren of Indian woman-act of March 2, 1889. 
Black Tomahawk v. Waldron. 
'rhe common law rule that the offspring of free persons follows the condition of 
the father prevails in determining t~e status of c~ild~en born_ of a white man, a citi-
zen of the United States, and an Indian woman his wife. Children of such parents 
are, therefore, by birth not Indians, but citizens of the United States, and conse-
quently not entitled to allotments under the act of March 2, 1889. 
Secretary Noble to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, December 14, 1891. 
I acknowledge the receipt of your communication of March 14th last and its 
enclosures relative to the case of Black Tomahawk v. Jane E. Waldron, requesting 
decision on the following questions : 
''First: Whether under the ln,ws cited and the evi<l.encefurnished Jane E. vValrlron, 
a Santee Sioux Indian, was, at the time the act of March 2, 1889, took effect, entitled 
to receive rations and annuities at the Cheyenne River agency, South Dakota, where 
she appeii.rs to have received rations and annuities for the greater part of the time 
since the year 1883. 
" econd: If it is decided that she was so entitled to receive rations and annuities, 
whether, under the laws cited and the evidence presented, she is entitled to the 
allotment of lands on the ceded portion of the Great Sioux reservation for which she 
is contending against Black Tomahawk." • 
In response, I transmit herewith copy of an opinion of the Hon. Assistant Attor-
ney General for this Department, in which I concur, wherein it is held that Mrs. 
Waldron is not an Indian and was not at the date of the act of March 2, 1889, entitled 
to receive rations and annuities at the Cheyenne River Agency. 
OPINION. 
Assistant Attorney-General Shields to the Secretary of the Interior, November 27, 
1891. 
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt, by reference, of the letter of the 
Commi sioner of Indian Affairs, dated March 14, 1891, submitting the report of 
Indian Inspector Cisney, relative to the case of Black Tomahawk v. Jane E . Wal-
dron, involving the rights of the respective parties to a tract of land within what 
wa the Great Sioux Indian reservation, with a request for an opinion upon the ques-
tions presented. 
The questions, as formulated by the Commissioner, are as follows: 
"Fir t: WhetherunderthelawscitedandtheevidencefurnishedJamesE. Waldron, 
a an tee Si011x Indian, was, at the time the act of March 2, 1889, took effect, entitled 
to rec ive rations and annuities at the Cheyenne River agency, South Dakota, where 
she appears to have received rations and annuities for the greater part of the time 
since the year 1883. 
" econd : If it is decided that she was so entitled to receive rations and annuities, 
whether, under the laws cited and the evidence presented, she is entitled to the allot-
ment of lands on the ceded portion of the Great Sioux reservation for which she i~ 
contending against Black 'romahawk." 
The "evidence" from which an opinion is to be formed consists of a large number 
of ex parte affidavits made by and in behalf of the respective parties, which are con-
tradictory in the extreme and as to many points wholly irreconcilable. The matter 
is also further complicated by antagonistic reports of ::1,gents of the General Land 
Office and of the Office of Indian Affairs, and charges and counter-charges of fraud 
and corruption on the part of the claimants, their attorneys and friends, and the 
a ents of the government. 
It is in i ted, however, that MrA. Waldron is not an Indian, and therefore i not 
entitl d to an allotment within said reservation. It seems but proper that this 
question a to the tatu of one of these claimants under said law should be first di -
po l of. Th Commissi ner of Indian Affairs seems to have taken it for granted 
tha Mr . v aldron is an Indian within the meaning of the law in question. 
Th fact am cting Mrs. Waldron's status as to nationality are not o fully and 
clearly e for has they might and ought to be with the numerous inY tio-ations 
and reports that have been made. It is clearly shown, however, that Mr · . ·wal-
dron' father .Arthur . Van Meter, is a white man and a citiz n of the -nited 
' at . er mother is a half blood Indian, being born of half bloo l parent each 
of whom wa the offi pring of a union b tw en a white man and an Indian woman. 
Wber be paren of fr . an Meter lived, whether with the Indians a m ml r 
of ome tribe or am ng the whites as citiz n of the nited tat , is no hown. 
It i admi t ed b. all that Mr . Waldron's name has, sine 1 3 or 1 b n 
orne upon be rolls a h 'h yenne River Ag nc , and that hi} ha ince then 
n r i.ving ration at that agen y. Prior to that tim her nam had n t h n 
npon h r 11 of any ag ncy a.s n i 1 cl to receiv ration , nor had sh rec iT"ed !tll 
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rations. In fact ne::.ther her mother nor any member of her father's family had 
prior to that tifne been drawing rations at any agency. The father_ has never 
become a member of any tribe of Indians, but the family seems to have lived among 
tbe whites. 
The relations existing between the various tri~es and nations of In_dians within 
our boundaries and the government of the Umted States are peculiar and have 
furnished the material for much discussion in the courts. It is unnecessary to cite 
the long line of cases, beginning with The Cherokee Nation 'V . The State of Georgia 
(5 Peters, 1), and running down to the present time, wherein the status of these 
tribes and the members thereof has been considered. Two propositfons may be 
stated as well settled by these decisions: (1) The members of the various nations 
and tribes of Indians, although living within the geographical limits of the Uni.ted 
Stn,tes, are not by birth citizens thereof; and (2) These people constitute separate 
and distinct though dependent nations, and their individual members are freemen. 
The status of the parents of Mrs. Waldron's mother is not suf(iciently shown to 
justify a positive conclusion thereon, but for the purposes of this opiuion she may 
be considered an Indian. We have then to determine, whether the child of a white 
man, a citizen of the United States, and an Indian woman his wife is an Indian 
within the purview of the act of March 2, 1889 (25 Stat., 888). 
In the case of Ex parte Reynolds (5 Dill., 394), the question, Who is an Indian 
was presented and quite fully discussed. It was concluded that, the Indians being 
free persons, the common law rule, that the offspring of free persons follows the 
condition of the father, prevails in det6rmining the status of the off.::lpring of a white 
man, a citizen of the United States, and an Indian woman. 
This ruling was cited and followed in the case of the United States v. Ward (42 
Fed. Rep., 320). 
These cases arose under laws defining the jurisdiction of the courts of the United i 
States, but the rule laid down is general. It was there sought to determine what 
persons were included in the general term "Indians," and the same term is under 
consider:ition here. It is a question not depending for its solution upon the propor-
tion of Indian blood flowing in the veins of the person whose status is in question. 
Under the rule laid down in the decisions cited, which rule is in my opinion a , 
sound one and applicable to the case under consideration, Mrs. Waldron was born a 
citizen of the United States. Her claim, that she is an Indian by virtue of being 
born of an India,n mother can not be allowed. There is no allegation that she has 
taken steps to renounce her allegiance to the United States or to assume the rights 
and duties of a citizen of any ather nation, tribe, or people. The mere fact that her 
name was placed upon the roll of the Cheyenne River Agency and that she has for 
several years received rations as an Indian is not sufficient to sustain a claim of 
membership in that tribe. The authorities ciMd in the brief filed in behalf of Mrs. 
Waldron hold simply that one born a member of an Indian tribe is not a citizen of 
the United States. That proposition will not be disputed, but, as shown herein, it · 
does not control in this case. 
The conclusion that Mrs. Waldron is not an Indian carries with it the answer to 
both questions propounded by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. In reply to the 
first question, I would say Mrs. Waldron was not, at the date of the act of March ' 
2, 1889, entitled to receive rations and annuities at the Cheyenne River Agency. 
This also disposes of the second question, which is hypothetical, dependent upon 
the first question being answered favorably to Mrs. vValdron's claim. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, Decernber 24, 1891. 
Sm: You will please suspend action on my letter of December 14, 1891, approving 
decision in the matter of the case of Blnck Tomahawk v. Jane E. vValdron as to effect 
of white percentage upon statns of children of Indians, as I propose to ask the hon-
orable Attorney-General to pass upon the question. 
· Very respectfully, 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
JOHN W. NOBLE, 
Secretary. 
[Vol. XVIT. Decisions relating to the public lands.] 
Sioux Indian lands-Allotment. 
Black Tomahawk v. Waldr011. 
The right to 1·eceivc a,n allotment of Sioux Indian land as provioed by tho act of 
March 2, 1889, does not extend to the half breeds, or descendants of the mixed 
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bloods, whose claims were recognized in the t,reaty of 1830, and for whom special 
provif:lion was made in accordance with said treaty by the act of July 17, 1854. 
'l'he last proviso to section 8, a.ct of March 2, 1889, does not confer the genera.I 
right to receive allotments upon half breeds, or mixed bloods, uut makes a special 
provision to cover cases where such mixed bloods may surrender their locations on 
the islands donated to the adjacent cities. 
Assi tant Attorney-General Hall to the Secretary of the Interior, August 18, l893. 
On November 27, 1891, my predecessor submitted an opinion as to the right of 
Mrs. Jane E. Waldron to an allotment within the ceded portion of the Great Sioux 
reservation in Dakota, her right to the same being contested by Black Tomahawk, 
a full blooded Sioux Indian (13 L. D., 683). 
Two questions were formulated by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, which 
were referred to this office, by the Secretary of the Interior, for answer. 
The first question was, in substance, whether Mrs. Waldron, '' a Santee Sioux 
Indian," receiving annuities and rations at the Cheyenne River agency, in said res-
ervation, was, at the time the act of March 2, 1889 (25 Stat., 888, 889), took effect, 
and on the evidence furnished, "entitled" to receive such annuities and rations. 
And, if there was an affirmative finding on this first question, the second question 
was whether under the law and the evidence she was entitled to the allotment of 
land claimed by her. 
The first question, it will be observed, assumed that Mrs. Waldron is "a Santee 
Sioux Indian." If this assumption were accepted, it would be immaterial whether 
she received or is entitled to receive rations at the Cheyenne River agency; and the 
sole inquiry would be whether "a San.toe Sioux Indian" is entitled to an allotment 
in the ceded portion of the Great Sioux reservation. 
If this were the only question in the case, it would be briefly answered by a ref-
erence to the second sentence in section f:leven of the act of 1889, supra. 
But an examination of the papers then referred showed that the Commissioner had 
made an unwarranted assumption and thereby unduly restricted the inquiry within 
very narrow bounds. For the ground on which Black Tomahawk contested the 
right of Mrs. Waldron to an allotment, was that she was not an Indian, and, as a. 
corollary, not entitled to receive rations and annuities at the agency, nor take an 
allotment under the law. To the correctness of this contention were addressed all 
th evidence and arguments in the case . 
. Ther fore, in submitting Raid opinion, the assumption of the Commissioner was 
ignored by my predecessor, the real point in the case was discussed, and the conten-
tion of Black Tommahawk sustained. 
The conclusions reached in that opinion were accepted by Secretary Noble, and 
the Commi sioner of Indian Affairs so informed. . 
ub equently the counsel for Mrs. Waldron asked for a rehearing of the matter, 
that the case might be more fully presented and attention called to the other facts 
all ged to be pertinent, material and indispensable to a proper disposition of the 
CO-?troversy. In pursuance of this request, the papers in the case were returned to 
this offic , and time and opportunity afforded both parties to submit any evidence 
or ar~uments they might deem material to the issues involved. Upon taking charge 
of this o_ffice, finding the matter undisposed of I considered the same, and after a 
most patient and exhaustive examination of all the questions involved, I have the 
hon r to submit to you my views thereon. 
By treaty of April 29, 1868 (15 Stat., 635), what is called the "Great Sioux reser-
vation" ~ocated on the upper Missouri, was set apart for the use and occupation of 
all the 10ux Indian , not otherwise specially provided for, which exceptions do not 
ent r into the consideration of this case. 
It is in r gard to rights claimed under the treaty of 1868, supra, in connection 
'!ith th. act of Congress approved March 2, 1889 (25 Stat., 8 8, 889) that the ques-
t10ns an . 
It _honld be observed that prior to the last date agencies had been e tablished at 
six diff rent point in th Gr at ioux reservation, wh r at the United States offi-
c r gav to I_ndian , whom they deemed to be entitled to receiYe, and had regis-
ter d, the rati n , and paid annuities, provided for by law. 
The act of 1 9, supra, carves out of the Great ioux re ervation six smaller re er-
vatiou , o that one of said agencies is within each of the latter, setting each 
on apart fi r a p rman nt r s rvation "for the Indians rec ivin rations and annu-
itie at he ag n y therein, and re tores the surplus of the Great ioux re ervation 
to the pu lie domain. 
e io~ f th act require the Pr ident, when in his opinion it would be for 
th b rnter t of the Indian r ceiving rations on either of said re rva.tion , to 
cau th ame to be subdivid d and a.Ho ted in severalty to the Indian located 
ther n givin to ach head of a family three hundred and twenty acre , etc. 
cti n 13 provides : 
''That an Indian r ceiving and entitled to rations and annuitie at either of the 
agen cies menti ned in this act at the time the same shall take ffect, but r icting 
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upon any portion of said Great reservati~n no~ inclu_de~ in either of the sepa~ate 
reservations herein established, mayi at his option, w1thm one year fro~ the tu~e 
when this act shall take effect, and within one year after he has ?etm notifi?d of his 
said right of option in such manner as the Secretary of the Inte~10r shall direct by 
recordino- his election with the proper agent at the agency to which he belongs, have 
the allot~ent to which he would be otherwise entitled on one of said separate res-
ervations upon the land where such Indians may then reside, such allotment in all 
respects to conform to the allotments hereinbefore provided." 
Section 19 declares : 
"That all the provisions of the said treaty with the different bands o~ the ~ioux 
Nation of Indians concluded April twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, 
and the agreement with the same approved February twenty-eighth, eighteen hun-
dred and seventy-seven not in conflict with the provisions and requirements of this 
act, are hereby continu~d in force according to their tenor and limitation, anything 
in tliis act to the contrary notwithstanding." 
And section 28 provides: 
"That this act shall take effect only upon the acceptance thereof and consent 
thereto bv the different bands of the Sioux Nation of Indians, in manner and form 
prescribe<l by the twelfth article of the treaty between the United States and said 
Sioux Indians concluded April twenty-ninth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, 
which said acceptance and consent shall be made known by proclamation by the 
President of the United States upon satisfactory proof presented to him that the 
same has been obtained in the manner and form req11ired by said twelfth article of 
said treaty, which proof shall be presented to him within one year from the passage 
of this act; and upon the failure of such proof and proclamation this act becomes of 
no effect and null and void." 
Article 12 of the treaty of 1868 is as .follows: 
"No treaty for the cession of any portion or part of the reservation herein 
described which may be held in common shall be of any validity or force as against 
the said Indians, unless executed and signed by at least three-fourths of all the 
adult male Inuians, occupying or interested in the same; and no cession b,v the 
tribe shall be understood or construed in such manner as to deprive, without his 
consent, any individual member of the tribe of his rights to any tract of land 
selected 1>y him: as provided in Article VI. of this treaty." 
Upon examination, the President was satisfied that the consent of the Indians, in 
the manner and form prescribed, was obtained, and duly issued his proclamation to 
that effect, so that the law is now operative. 
The tract of land in controversy, though within the Great reservation, is not 
within any of the separate reservations, and. therefore its disposition is to be con-
trolled more directly by the provisions of section 13 of the act. 
It appears that Mrs. Waldron first settled upon the land in question and duly 
notified the United States agent of her claim thereto, and therefore it must be con-
ceded that as between her and the contestant, Black Tomahawk, she has the better 
claim, if he is otherwise entitled to an allotment. 
rt; is shown that Mrs. Waldron's great-grandmother was a full-blooded Sioux 
l1J.dian, who married Col. Dixon, a white man. Mrs. Waldron's grandmother was 
therefore a half-breed, and married also a half-breed, named Henry Angie; conse-
quently Mrs. Waldron's mother was also a half-breed; and she married Arthur Van 
Meter, a white man; so that Mrs. Waldron, who likewise married a white man, has 
but one-fourth Indian blood in her veins. It is not shown that Dixon and his wife 
lived with the tribe as Indians, or claimed, or were recognized as having Indian 
rights. 
The same may be said of Angie and his wife, except that Angie and wife, for 
t hemselvP-s and children, includin~ Mrs. Waldron, then unmarried, claimed and 
received ioux half-breed scrip. And Mrs. Waldron, in her testimony, states that 
her father supported his family and. educated his children off the reservation; that 
meeting with reverses in 1883 or 1884, they came to the agency and were placed on 
the roll as entitlecl to rations, etc., which they have since received. 
These are substantially the facts upon which the former opinion was llredicated; 
a nd they are not materially changed by anything since submitted. 
As new and important matter, attention is called, in behalf of Mrs. Waldron, to 
t he report and proceedings of the Sioux commission, which was appointed to visit 
th Indian and obtain their consent to said act of Congress, as required by section 
28 thereof. 
In the proceedings of the commi sion is found a stenographic report of the con-
:fer cnce h ,lcl by the commi sioners with the Indians at the different a~encies which 
w re vi ·it d. Excerpts from the peeches of the commissioners anu some of the 
Ind ian. a re given, as being anthoritative utterances, which it is gravely urged, ought 
t o control the construction of this act of Congress, previously passed and adopted, but 
~ hich was not to go in to operation unless its provisions were accepted by three-fourths 
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of the adult male Indians. The correctnesA of this contention cannot be admitted, for 
the rule is too well settled to the contrary, by a, long line of decisions, to permit 
of any discu sion. Such utterances may have some weight as the opinion of those 
expressing them, but nothing more. 
As to the claim that, because the maternal great grand mother was an Indian, Mrs. 
Waldron is·also an Indian, it is to be observed that under common law rule children 
follow the condition of the father aud not of the mother. Under this rule, without 
going further back, Mrs. Waldron's father being a full-blooded white man, she 
woulu be regarded as a white woman. But it is said that the civillaw rule relating 
to slaves prevails among the Indians, and the children follow the condition of the 
mother. If this be true, for reasons hereafter stated, it is yet very doubtful if Mrs. 
Waldron's case is wade out. 
Under the last rule, if it exists, Mrs. Waldron, though of only one-fourth Indian, 
would follow the condition of tbe mother and also be an Indian like the grand 
mother and great grand mother, whilst Mrs. Walaron's children, with but one-
eighth of Indian blood, would m turn follow the condition of their mother, an d 
likewise be Indians, and so on aclin.finituni to the remotest generations. The proposi-
tion seems to carry its own refutation with it. 
But in my researches I h ave not found that such a rule exists to the extent 
claimed. The counsel for Mrs. Waldron, in seeking to show the existence of the 
rule, refers to the desire shown on the part of the Indians to ea.re for the half-
breeds, mixed bloods, and white men who have married Indian women, and cites 
quite a number of instances in different treaties with Indian tribes wherein special 
provision was made for the benefit of the classes spoken of; and to the list given by 
counsel might be added many more similar instances. From these facts he seems to 
argne that t he rule was general that all such were regarded as entitled to share 
equally, with the Indians negotiating the treaties, in the benefit thereof. 
It seems to me that the facts and citations made by counsel irresistibly lead to the 
contrary conclusions, and show it was not thonght by either party to the treaties 
that the general provisions thereof~ in favor of the Indians of the respective tribes 
were applicable to the half-breeds, mixed bloods, or squaw men, as the whites who 
marry Indian women are called, but that special provisions were necessary to include 
them. 
However this may be among other tribes, there seems to be no reasonable doubt 
that among the Sioux Indians the half-breeds, mixed bloods, and squaw men are 
not regarded as Indians and entitled to the benefits of their treaties or allowed a 
voice in the control or disposition of the tribal property. 
By the treaty of July 15, 1830, (7 Stat., 328) with the Sioux, Sac and Fox, and 
other tribes of Indians, certain ]and was ceded to the United States for money and 
other recited considerations. In article 9 it is stated that the Sioux bands in coun-
cil assembled, having solicited permission to bestow on the half-breeds of their 
nation a described tract of land as a reservation, the United States agreed to the 
same, t~e half-breeds to hold by the same title as other Indians. See also article 10. 
0"! if the half-breeds were regarded as members of the tribe, Indians in the full 
m~anmg oftbe term as used in the treaty, and comprehended by its provision , why 
th1 sol nm a tion on the part of the other Indians f Why necessary to "solicit" 
from the nited States the permission "to bestow" upon the half-breeds a portion 
of the land to which as members of the tribe they had an equal right with others f 
.n~oubtedly it seems clear that the half-breeds were not comprehended by the pro-
vi ions of the treaty, and ha<l to be specially provided for on a pecia] reservation. 
Or, if this be not trne, then it must be held that having l>een theretofore members 
of the tribe they were thereafter, with the conHent of the United State , to be 
div~rced from their member hip, and all rights in common with the other ioux 
I~d1:10s, to become a special oro-anization and placed on a separate r es r ,ation. 
B1 h r alternative, it seems to me, is fatal to the claim and pretensions of ~Ir . 
vyaldron, for, if such b e the condition of the h alf-br eed , a fortiori is it the condi-
t10n of the quarter bloods, who, like MrA. Waldron, are de cended from the half-
br d who e tatn and ·ondition were thus establisbccl. 
That thi was the rule wbi ·1.J prevailed among th ionx may be further v rifled by 
referen e to the t nographic reports of th ioux ommission heretofore r ferred 
to, pp. 3-4. Ther it will be e ,n that Am ri an Hor e one of the leading India 
p aking for him elf and other , ntterly cl •nied the rio-ht of th half-breed mixed 
bl 011 and quaw m n t be recogniz d and count d a b lpincr to con titute three.-
f?urth of_the adult male Indian . In reply Governor Fo er, ne of the Commis-
1on r , aid: 
" c ording to the tr at of 1 6 , v ry white man th n living with an Indian 
woman w. b ld to be incorpornt <l into the Indian tribe that participated in the 
b _nefit of ha r aty . Every S<)naw man of 1 6 ha a riO'ht to ote here, and 
w1 hon qn ion. Th re i no rp1estion or doubt a to them.· 
Th rr ctn s of tbi a r ion being question d by Arn rican Horse, o-vernor 
o ter continu d a follows: 
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"Yon have squaw-men who have come into relation. with you by marrying an 
Indian woman since 1868. They have never been recogmzed by the agent, I believe, 
a entitled to the provisions of the treaty of 1868, 3:s squ_aw-men were before that 
time. Now, the language of the traaty may possibly, 1f :117"hen construed, by our 
court, include them,-we don't know. Now, we let them sign but we_ dou_ t count 
them so that if the court in the future should hold that they are entitled to vote 
here that they can then be counted, and for that reason v.:e take their vote. So _far 
as the half-breeds are concerned, that is to say, every halt-breed that bas an Indian 
mother is entitled to all the rights and privileges of an Indian,. These rights descend 
-with the mother." 
ee also to the same effect pp. 173, and 188. . . 
In other places Governor Foater repe_ated the assert10n that the half-breeds, ~1xed 
bloods: and squaw-men were included m the treaty of 1868, and those were entitled 
to a voice in the acceptance of the act of 1869. 
On what grounds these assertions are based is not stated by him furth~r than t_o 
say that such is his understanding of that treaty. But I have searched its provi-
sions in vain for an expression or implication to justify the assertion. On the con-
trary, the lan~uage used in the treaty negatives any such idea. It is declared that. 
it is made with the chiets of the different tribes of Sioux Indians; that the reserva-
tion is set apart for the absolute and undisturbed occupation "of the Indians herein 
named," and for such "other friendly tribes or individual Indians" as the Sioux, 
-with consent of the United States, may be willing to admit. And the United 
States solemnly agrees that no persons except those "<lesignated," and its own 
officers and employees, shall be permitted to settle or reside on the reservation, &c. 
See article 2. Article 6 provides that any individual "belonging to said tribes of 
Indians or legally incorporated with them," may have a tract set apart for farming, 
etc. This pbinly means any individual Indian belonging to the Sioux tribes, with 
-which the treaty is made, or "other friendly tri\Jes, or individual Indians" admitted 
to the reservation in accordance with the provisions of article 2. 
And thus, throughout the whole of the treaty, its provisions are made specifically 
applicable to Indians, and Indians only, not the slightest referenne being made, 
directly or indirectly, by expression, suggestion, inuendo, or implication to half-
breeds, mixed bloods, squaw-men, or any others than Indians. 
Finding in the treaty no basis for this assertion, nor elsewhere any facts to sustain 
it, I am forced to the conclusion that it was made under a misapprehension, and 
therefore is not entitled to the weight it would otherwise have because of its dis-
tinguished author. 
As a sequel to what has been shown in relation to the establishing of a special 
reservation for the half breeds of the Sioux Indians by the treaty of July 15, 1830, 
Congress, by act approved July 17, 1854 (10 Stat., 304) authorized the purchase of 
that reservation from the half breeds and mixed bloods, and the issue to them in , 
payment thereof of what is well known in this Department aR "Sioux hal,f-breed 
scrip." In accordance with said act ·the purchase was made and the scrip issued 
as directed. . 
Now, it is to be remembered in this connection that Mrs. Waldron claims an equal 
right with other Indians to an allotment in the Great Sioux reservation through her 
half-breed mother, Mrs. Van Meter, who was Mary Angie before her marriage. 
Counsel calls the claim "the mother right," and says it is well recognized among 
Indian tribes. 
That Mrs. Waldron's mother and grandmother did not claim to be, and were not 
regarded as, Si~ux Indians, entitled to participate in the tribal rights and sha,re 
in its property, 1s abundantly shown by the fact that as half-breeds they claimed 
the benefit ot art_icle 9 of the treaty of July 15, 1830, infra, setting apart the sepa-
rate reservation for the half breeds, and under the act of July 17, 1854, received 
Sioux half-bree<l. scrip in payment for their interest in said reservation , an interest 
separate and apart from any possessed by the Sioux Indians proper, who were not 
recognized as having any right or interest in that reservation, and received no part 
of the scrip authorized to be issued in payment therefor. The records of the Indian 
Office show that Mi:s, Waldron's mother and grandmother received each scrip for 
four hundred and eighty acres, their allotted proportion of the land within said 
reservation, the scrip issued to the Ang-i family aO'gregating 3,840 acres. 
It seems to me that Mrs. Waldron's claim to an allotment in the Great Sionx reser-
vation might here b dismissed without further discussion, for, after these half-breeds 
th u had a large and valuable portion of the tribal property bestowed upon them, 
which, when divided, gave to each half-breed and each descendant of the mixed 
blood four hundred and eighty acres of land to sell, and which they did sell, it is 
hard to believe that it is the intention of the government to force the Si0ux Indians 
to again divide their inheritan e with them or that it is the wish of the Indians to 
hare equally with these remote descendants of ancestors, who themselves were not 
permitted to share equally with the tribe, because not of the full blood. 
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This reservation given to the half-breeds of the Sioux tribe may be likened to an 
advancement as known to our law. And certainly Mrs. Waldron, claiming through 
her "mother right," as her counsel calls it, should be compelled to place in hotch-
potch what that mother right received by way of advancement before claiming fur-
ther interest in the tribal property. 
In behalf of Mrs. Waldron's claim attention is called to the following certifica-
tion by the Sioux Commissioners found on p. 308 of their report: 
''We certify that the signatnre or mark of each Indian to the above was, together 
with his seal, affixed t)J,ereto; that each and every Indian who signed the same is, to 
the best information obtainable, and to the belief of the Commission, of the age set 
opposite to his name; that they are of a class mentioned in the act of March 2, 1889, 
and the treaty of April 29, 1868, as entitled to sign; and that they signed the same 
freely and voluntarily with fair and full understanding of its purport, operation, 
.and effect." 
Also to the following sentence in the message of the President transmitting said 
report to Congress: 
"It appear, from the report of the Commission that the consent of more than three-
fourths of the adult Indians to the terms of the act last named was secured, as 
required by section 12 of the treaty of 1868, and upon a careful examination of the 
papers submitted I :find such to be the fact, and that such consent is properly evi-
•denced by the signatures of more than three-fourths of such Indians." 
And in connection therewith reference is made to exhibit "An p. 35 of the report, 
which states that the total number of au.ult males at the different agencies entitled 
to vote on the acceptance of the act of 1889 is 5,678; and the number of those 
who signed an acceptance of the act of Congress is 4,463, or 206 more than 
the three-fourths required by the act of Congress. It is said, however, that of those 
who signed four hundred and nineteen were mixed bloods and white men, and 
a,mong the latter were C. W. Waldron, the husband of the claimant here, also her 
father and brothers. 
In view of these matters it is urged that under a proper construction of the law 
the parties signin~ the agreement must either be held to be Indians, or the integrity 
of the agreement itself must be challenged. 
I am not much impressed by the force of this argument, for if it be considered 
that Waldron signed the agreement and is an Indian, then it would be Waldron, the 
Indian, who, as the head of the family, would be entitled to an allotment of three 
hundred and twenty acres, and not his wife, who, under the act of Congress, would 
not be entitled to any allotment whatever. 
I have not gone over the signatures to the agreement to verify the foregoing state-
ment as to the number of full bloods, mixed bloods, and whites who signed the 
same. The President was made, by the act of Congress, a special tribunal to a.seer-
/ tain and proclaim whether assent was given to the act by "at least three-fourths of 
the aclnlt male Indians" occupying and interested in the Great Reservation; and he 
states th:it upon a careful examination he finds "such to be the fact," and he h as 
accordingly so proclaimed it. His action in the premises is conclusive on this 
Department, and the integrity of the agreement cannot be challenged here in this 
respect. 
An examination, however, of the li t of those who signed at the Cheyenne River 
Age::1cy disclo es the names of three Van Metres, p. 288-9, possibly brothers of lrs. 
Waldron, and the name of C. W. Waldron, her husband, p. 291, but the name of her 
fath r Arthur Van Metre, is not found. None of said parties are put down Indians 
with Iudian names; two of the Van Metres are put down as belonging to the Two 
Kettle Band; the other Van Metre and Waldron being described as whHe meu. 
When we recall what Governor Fo ter said, in reply to the objection of American 
Hor ~' "we let them sign, but we don't count them," we see how utterly nnimpor-
tant 1 th fact that these white1:1 and mixed blood were allowed to sign the auree-
ment. 
I i fur her urged in behalf of Mr . Waldron that the fact of "receiving" ration 
and a~muiti of phe Cheyen1;1 River }1g-ency at th time that the act of 1 9 beca_me 
effectrye con~lus1vely e tabli hes her right to an allotment thereunder, and section 
4 f aid a· _ 1 quot d a authority for the position. 
That ect10n merely defines the boundarie of the reservation et apart 'for the 
Indian r reivin rati?n " at the h . nne River ag n y, and d e not peak of the 
allotm. nt . But ction doe , antl u es ub tantially the ame lan uaa . It 
a.nth nze he Pre ident, wh nev r, in his opinion, "the Indian r eivin r ration 
on any of. aid re ·ervations are imffici ntly aclvan din ivilization, tc. o c u 
all~tm nt m v ralty to be made "to the Indian lo ated' on th particnlarr 
. a ion . u _a r. V aUr n i not "locat d" upon the b y nn Rfr r r, .-
ion, n r eek~na an. all tmeut of any land within the limit. th r of, ection 1 
no m r apph bl m h r ca e than ction 4 . 
. \ .· ·ai b ,f ~ , h r al)l'>licati n c me dire tl un r be provi ion of . e _ti?n 13 
-0f the, ct h r m quoted. h do not . ek an allotm u in id of th drmm h 
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reservation bftt claims land outside thereof, within the Great Reservation, and on 
which she ~ppears to have been residing February 10, 1890, w~en the President's 
proclamation was issued, and the act of Congress became eff1:1ctive (26 Stat., 1554). 
Whilst only the words "receiving rations" etc., are used in section 8, whe~ _we 
come to section 13, it provides that allotments are to be made to those '' recerv~ng 
and entitled to rations," etc. It is contended that the language of the last section 
is meant to apply to two classes: those who are actually "receiving" rations, etc., 
and those who, though not receiving, are "entitled to" rations; and that Mrs. 
Waldron being of the first class, it is not intended that an inquiry shall be made as 
to whether she is "entitled" to rations or not. 
I cannot bring myself to take this view of the law. To adopt it would be to 
ignore the great purpose of the act, which is to promote the civilization of the 
Indians, who held the possessory title to the original reservation, by dividing the 
same among them in severalty to the extent authorized. This end could not be pro-
moted by giving allatments to parties, interlopers, or intruders, who may have 
succeeded in imposing upon the United States agent so as to be placed upon the 
rolls and actually "receiving" rations, though not "entitled" to them. And I may 
add that I do not think the word "entitled" adds any strength to or injects any 
new or different condition in this section from that found in section 4 and 8. I can-
not bring myself to believe that it was the intention of Congress that rations should 
be given to parties not entitled; or that if such parties were illegaliy "receiving"· 
rations, that fact should cut off all inquiry, and the beneficiary of this one wrong 
should be further rewarded by allotting to him land to which he is otherwise not 
entitled, either in law or good conscience. I think when Cooigress spoke of parties 
receiving rations it meant those who were rightfully receiving them, not those who 
were obtaining them wrongfully. Therefore, I say that the meaning of the statute 
would be as clear without the word "entitled" as with it, and that it gives to it no 
force or meaning which it does not have without it. 
This view makes all the provisions of the statute, in relation to the rations, annu-
ities and allotments thereunder read harmoniously together; whilst the other would 
establish incongruities and work an injustice which it is not for a moment to be 
believed that Congress contemplated. 
It is further urged that the eighth or last proviso of section 8 of the act of 1889 
expressly recognizes the right of mixed blood Indians to have an allotment as here 
claimed by Mrs. Waldron. 
The portion of that section referred to first donates by name certain islands in the 
Missouri and Niobrara Rivers, and part of the Sioux Reservations, to the adjacent 
cities, and then provides-" That if any full or mixed blood Indian of the Sioux 
Nation" shall have located upon either of the islands prior to the passage of the actt 
his improvements shall be appraised, and upon payment therefor the Indian ·shall 
remove from the island, "and shall be entitled to select instead of such location his 
allotment according to the provisions of this act" upon any unoccupied lands which 
were within the original reservation. 
I do n·ot understand the langua~e of this proviso as having the effect claimed for 
it. As I read it, Congress, for satisfactory reasons, desired to give the mixed bloods, 
if any, who Jived upon and had improved these islands, the privilege of taking allot-
ments elsewhere in lieu of the lands occupied by them. I do not perceive that there 
is anything in this special legislation inconsistent with the views heretofore expressed 
by me. On the contrary, if any deduction is to be made therefrom, it would seem 
proper thus to hold that, Congress cognizant of the fact that mixed bloods were 
not entitled to allotments under the general provisions of the act, when it was 
intended that those living on the island should exercise such a right, was very care-
ful to accord it to them expressly and in terms not to be mistaken. Its action in 
this instance clearly recognizes the distinction between the two classes, and in 
unmistakable terms includes both. The reference to this proviso seems to make 
plainer the conclusion that mixed bloods are not accorded the right of allotment 
under the other provisions of the law. 
After a careful consideration of all matters presented, old and new, and a patient 
study of the whole case~ I find additional reasons for the correctness of the views 
heretofore submitted in the case. I therefore advise you that in my opinion Mrs. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE U-l'fERIOR, 
Washington, December 20, 1893. 
Sm: By letter of December 14, 1891 (13 L. D., 683), my predecessor, Secretary 
Noble, transmitted to your office an opinion of the assistant attorney-general for 
this Department in the case of Black Tomahawk v. Jane E. Waldron, at the same 
time expressing his concurrence in the views therein set forth. 
Afterwards, upon the filing by the counsel for Mrs. Waldron, the papers were 
returned to this Department and the matter was again referred to the assistant 
attorney-general for further consideration. After full opportunity being given the 
parties to sul>mit further evidence and argument the matter was considered and an 
opinfon rendered therein which received my approval. · 
Afterwards counsel for Mrs. Waldron asked that the matter be referred to the 
Attorney-General of the United States for his opinion upon the questions involved, 
which request has been denied, and the counsel for Mrs. Waldron notified of such 
action. • 
I transmit herewith the opinion of the assistant attorney-general, with my 
approval indorsed thereon, and the other papers in the case. 
Very respectfully, 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
HOKE SMITH, 
Secretary. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, December 29, 1893. 
Sm: Referring to Department letter of 20th instant, transmitting to your office 
the opinion approved by the Department of the honorable assistant attorney-gen-
eral for this Department in the case of Black Tomahawk v. Jane E. Waldron, I have 
to direct that all action thereunder be suspended for a period of thirty days. 
Very respectfully, 




DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, January 4, 1894. 
m: I transmit herewith for your consideration the opinion of my predecessor, 
ecretary Noble, and also an opinion of the a sistant attorney-o-eneral for the 
Int rior Department which has received my approval, upon the question as to the 
right of the half-breeds or the descendants of the mixed bloods to receive allotments 
of ioux Indian lands under the act of March 2, 1889. 
The controlling legal principle involved in the question submitted is, whether the 
common-law rule that the offspring of free persons follow the condition of the father 
prevails in determining the status of children born of a white man, a citizen of the 
nit d tates, and an Indian woman, his wife. 
In the opinion submitted it was held that the common-law rule, as above stated, 
d? _s prevail, and ~hat children born of such parents are therefore not Indian but 
c1trn n of the rnted tates, and consequently are not entitled to receive allotment 
uncl r the act of Ma-rch 2, 1889. 
Thi wa the rnling of ecr taryNoble, in his deci ion of December 14, 1 91, in the 
ca . of Black Tomahawk v. Waldron, which was ba ed upon the opinion of the 
~ 1 tant ttorney- eneral, to whom the foll wing que tion had b en snbmitt d: 
Fir_ t, a to wh ther fr . ·waldron, a antee ioux Indian, receivino- annuitie and 
ration at the Chey nne River Agency, wa at th tim th a of farch 2, 1 9 _took 
m ct and on the evidence furni bed entitl d to rec ive u h annuitie. and ration ; 
and, ·ond un r th law and evidence she wa entitl d to the allotment of 1 nd 
claim d by her if h first que tion should lJe an w r <l in th affirmativ . 
m ion for r vi w wa fil cl by fr . Walclrou, a king f r r con i 1 ration of the 
q,~ tion tb, t h . ca might be more fnll,r pre nt d, and thfl pap rs w r . r 1_1b-
m1 t d to th 1 tan A oruey- en ral oftbi D partm ntforforth r xammation 
of the qu ti n inv lv d th r in. 
n u u t 1 1 3, A i tan ttorney-Gen ral Hall ubmi ted hi pinion. on-
nrring in h view of hi. pr decessor a to the tatus f hildr n horn of a white 
man. a citizen f the nit d tate , and an Indian, oman, hi wife, and for thi · 
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reason, as well as for other reasons embodied in his said opinion, herewi~h trans-
mitted, he advised that Mrs Waldron was not enti_tled to the a~lotmen~s cl_aime~ by 
her, which opinion re?eive_d my app~oval,. and I still ad~ere t~ it; but m vrnw of the 
important legal quest10ns mvolved m tlns case, and of the rnterests that ~ay be 
affected thereby, I have deemed it advisable to submit_ the sam~ for Y'?ur cons1~e_ra-
tion and to request your opinion upon all of the quest10~1s considered m the opuuon 





OPINION OF THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL IN REGARD TO CITIZENSHIP OF JANEE, WAL-
DRON, A HALF-BREED SIOUX L~DIAN. (BLACK TOMAHAWK.) 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, 
Washington, D. C., Febru,ary 9, 1894. 
Srn: Your letter of January 4, asking my opinion with relation to the citizenship 
of Jane E. Waldron, and the opinions of Assistant Attorneys-General Shields and 
Hall therewith transmitted have received my careful attention. 
It appears that Mrs. Waldron's mother was a half-breed Sioux Indian. Her father 
was white and supported his family off the reservation until 1883 or 1884, after she 
came of age. At that time, meeting with reverses, they came to the agency and were 
placed on the roll as entitled to rations, etc. Mrs. -Waldron's husband is also a white 
man. 
Mrs. Waldron claims the rights of a Sioux Indian under the act of March 2, 1889, 
chapter 405, entitled "An act to divide a portion of the reservation of the Sioux 
Nation of Indians, in Dakota, into separate reservations, and to secure the relin-
quishment of the Indian title to the remainder, and for other purposes." This act 
carves out six small reservations from the Great Reservation of the Sioux Nation, 
and releases the balance of the land to the United States. Various JffOvisions are 
made in the act for allotment of lands in severalty, and under one of these plaintiff 
claims as an "Indian receiving and entitled to rations and annuities at either of the 
agencies mentioned in this act at the time the same shall take effect." 
Her claim to an allotment has raised a number of interesting questions in your 
D epartment, among which you submit the question, "Whether the common law 
rule that the offspring of free persons follow the condition of the father prevails in 
d etermining the status of children born to a white man, a citizen of the United 
Sta1es, and an Indian woman, his wifef" 
It will be noticed that the act under consideration was dependent for its valiclity 
upon the consent of the Indians. (Sec. 28.) In other words, it was substantially a 
treaty with the Sioux Nation; acts in this form having taken the place of the ancient 
Indian treaty since the fatter was prohibited by act of Congress in 1871. By the 
agreement confirmed in this act the Sioux Nation gave up a large amount of terri-
tory, and the rights conferred on the nation or on individuals were in consideration 
thereof. The persons entitled to such rights are the persons who, at the time of the 
agreement, constituted the Sioux Nation and were lawful members thereof. The 
question, therefore, whether any particular person is or is not an Indian, within the 
meaning of this agreement, is to be determined, in my opinion, not by the common 
law, but by the laws or usages of the tribe. (See Western Cherokee Indians v. 
United States, 27 Ct. Cl., 1, 54; United States v. Old Settlers, 148 U.S., 427, 479.) 
As to these laws or usages I am not informed and am not qualified to advise . . I do 
n ot think that they can be regarded as matters of which judicial notice can be 
taken. They present rather questions of fact like other local usa&"es. Presump-
tively a person apparently of mixed blood residing upon a reservation and claim-
jng to be an Indian is, in fact, an Indian. (Famous Smith v. United States, 151 U. 
S. --, decided January 3, 1894.) 
Other interesting questions are discussed in the opinion, but they are not pre-
entedin such a wav that I can answer them. No detinite statement of facts is sub-
m itted, nor are the questions to which an answer is uesired separately formulated. 
'' \Vb.ere an official opinion from the bead of this Departmeut is desired, on ques-
tion of law arising on any case, the request should be accompanied by a statement 
of the material facts of the case, and also the precise questions on which advice is 
wanted." (14 Op., 367,368; 16 Op., 487,488; 19 Op., 465,466,696.) 
Yon submit all the evidence for my consideration, requesting my opinion "upon 
all of the questions considered in the opinion of the as9istant attorney-general for 
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the Department of August 18, 1893." This substantially asks me to exercise appel-
late jurh!diction over a <l.ecision. upon mixed questions of fact and law. This I am 
not empowered to do. 
Very respectfully, 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
RICHARD OLNEY, 
Attorney-General. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, January 12, 1894. 
SIR: I have the honor to request that the papers in the case of Black Tomahawk 
v. J ane E. Waldron, transmitted with letter of the 10;.h instant, be returned to this 
Department temporarily that copies of certain papers may be made for transmittal 
to the Senate, in response to Senate resolution. of the 4th. instant. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, 
WM. H. SIMS, 
Acting Secretary. 
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Wash-ington, January 31, 1894. 
SIR: I have the honor to return herewith the papers in the case of Black Toma-
hawk v. Jane E. Waldron, submitted to you wjth Department letter of 10th instant, 
and recalled for purpose of making copies for the Senate by Department letter of 
12th in taut. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, 
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL. 
WM. H. SIMS, 
Acting Secretary. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, Feb1··uary 21, 1894. 
IR: Under date of January 4, 1894, was transmitted for your consideration an 
oph1ion of the as istant attorney-general of this Department, approved by me, in 
relation to the claim of Mrs. Jane E. Waldron, of mixed blood, to receive an allot-
ment of ioux Indian lands, under the provisions of the act of March 2, 1889, (25 
Stats., 888-889). 
In the letter of transmittal it was stated that the controlling legal principle 
involved was, "whether the common law rule that the offspring of free persons fol-
low the condition of the father, prevails in determining the status of children born 
of a white man, a citizen of the United States, and au Indian woman, his wife. " 
In reply, under date of February 9, 1894, you state in substance that tho agree-
ment confirmed by said act of Congress onlv conferred rights upon persons wllo at 
the time of the agreement constitnted the Sioux Nation and were lawful members 
thereof; that the question whether any particular person is or is not an Indian 
within the meaning of this agreement is to be determined, "not by the common 
law, ut by the laws or usages of the tribe;" that as to those laws and u ages yon 
ar not informed or qualified to advise, and regard them as local usages to be 
prov n rather tha,n nrnt,ters of which judicial notice is to be taken. 
In conclu -ion, you state that the questions discussed in the opinion of the Assi t-
aut torney-General, whilst interesting, are not pre entecl in such a way that you 
can answer them ; that no definite statement of facts is presented nor are the ques-
tions to which an answer is desired separately formulated. 
I think the statement in my former letter as to the controlling legal principle 
involved wa too narrow, and I agree with you that the question is not r tricted 
to the appli a ion of th common-law rule that children of free person follow the 
condi ion of the fath r, but the inquiry is whether the claimant, Mrs. v aldron, i a 
ioux 1ndian, entitled to an allotment within the ceded reservation, and th answer 
depends upon the peculiar facts of the case. This was the view pres nt d and dis-
cu sed in the opinion of Assistant Attorney-General Hall, and I will now endea,or 
to rehearse the matter stated in that opinion. as briefly as may be conducive to clear-
ness, so as to comply with the stated requirements of your Department in r pe t 
to which, as pointed out by you, my former eommun.ication. seems t-0 be defecti e. 
I therefore present to you the following facts: 
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It is shown that Mrs. Waldron's great-grandmother was a full-blooded Sioux 
Indian, who married Col. D.i!k:on, a white man. Mrs. Waldr~n's grandm~tber was, 
therefore a half-breed and married, also, a half-breed, namea. Henry Angie; conse-
quently, Mrs. Waldro~'s mother was also a half-breed, an~ she mar.ried Arthur Van 
Meter, a white man; so that Mrs .. Waldr~n, who also married. a white ~an, _has. but 
one-fourth Indian blood in her vems. It is not shown tha.t Dixon and his wife lived 
with the tribe as lndians, or claimed or were recognized a& having Indian rights. 
The same may be said of Angie and his wife, except that Angie and his wife, for 
themselves and children, including Mrs. Van Meter, then unmarried, claimed and 
received Sioux half-breed scrip. And Mrs. Waldron, in her testimony, states that 
her father supported his family and educated his children off the reservation; that 
meeting with reverses in 1883 or 1884 they came to the agency and were placed on 
the roll as entitled to rations, etc., which they have since received. · 
This <loes not appear to have be6n done by authority of the tribe, but was the 
action of the U.S. agent; nor does it appear that Van Meter's family were ever 
adopted by or otherwise mcorporated into said tribe or nation. It is true that Mrs. 
Waldron's husband appears to have signed the agreement confirmed by the act of 
March 2, 1889, supra. He did not, however, sign as an Indian, but his name is put 
down as that of a white man, as will be seen by reference top. 291, Senate Ex. Doc. 
No. 51, first session Fifty-first Congress. But by reference to p. 93 of the same 
document, being official report of the Sioux commission appointed to negotiate said 
a~eement, the Indians, through American Horse, one of their chiefs, objected most 
vigorously to the half-breeds and white men (squaw men) sig-ning the agreement, 
to which objection Governor Foster, chairman of the commission, replied, "We let 
them sign, but we don't count them." 
Your attention is also invited to the fact that, by article 9 of the treaty of July 15, 
1830 (7 Stats., 328), between the United States and the Sioux and other Indians, the 
tribal authorities of the Sioux Indians solicited permission te bestow upon the half-
breeds of their nation a described tract of land as a reservation, and, the United 
States acceding to the request, suoh reservation was set apart. Subsequently, 
under the provisions of the act of July 17, 1854 (10 Stats., 304), the United States 
purchased the reservation thus specially set aside from the half-breeds and mixed 
bloods and paid therefor, as provided in that act, wit.h what is known as "Sioux 
half-breed scrip;" and the records of the Indian office show that Mrs. Waldron's 
mother and grandmothe1· received such scrip for 480 acres, their allotted proportion 
of the land within the special reservation, the scrip issued to the Angie family 
a ggregating 3,840 acres. 
On this statement of facts I ask your opinion whether Mrs. Waldron is entitled to 
an allotment of land on the ceded Sioux Reservation, under the provisions of' the act 





DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, August 30, 1890. 
DEAR Sm: Your several letters, of April 8 and 14, and July 23, 1890, have 
received due consideration, both at the hands of the Commissioner of the General 
Land Office and the Assistant Attorney-General, and I herewith transmit you the 
opinion of the Assistant Attorney-General, which I approve, and which you will 
adopt for your guidance in regard to what constitutes grazing lands, or lands mainly 
valuable for grazing purposes, under the provisions of section 13 of the act of 
March 2, 1889 (25 Stats., 888). 
Yours, truly, 
The Co~IMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
JOHN W. NOBLE, 
Secretary. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT ATTORNEY-GENERAL, 
Washington, D. 0., August 27, 1890. 
Sm: In aecordance with your request for an opinion as to the correctness of the 
~ e ws expressed by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs in his letter of AJ?ril 8, 1890, 
u p on certain questions propounded by Indian Inspector Armstrong in his letter of 
S.Ex. I-60 
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March 25, 1890, as to the rights ofindians on the ceded Sioux lands under the act of 
March 2, 1889 (25 Stats., 88), I would respectfully submit the following: 
Inspector Armstrong submitted three q nestions, as follows: 
"Can he (a Sioux Iudiau living on ceded lands) take for his children, minors, aa 
he would on the reservation for each and every member of bis family! 
"Can be take grazing laud outside the same as if he were within the diminished 
reservation for each member, etc. f 
"Who is to decide as to what is grazing and what is agricultural land f" 
The Commissioner of Indian Affairs holds the opinion that an Inclian living on 
these ceded lands is entitled to make the same selections as to character and quantity 
of land as if he were within one of tbe reservations. Upon this point the Com-
missioner of the General Land Office, to whom the matter was referred for an 
opinion, concurs. 
Section 13 of said aot provides-
" That any Indian receiving and entitled to rations and annuities at either of the 
agencies mentioned in this act at the time the same shall take effect, but residing 
upon any portion of said Great Reservation not included in either of the separate 
reservations herein established, may, at his option, within one year of the time this 
act shall take effect, and within one year after he has been notified of his said 
right of option, in such manner as the Secretary of the Interior shall direct, by 
recording his election with the proper agent at the agency to which he belongs, to 
have th allotment to which he would be otherwise entitled on one of said separate 
reservations upon the land where such Indian may then reside, such allotment in 
all other respects rt> conform to the allotments hereinbefore provided." 
This language is clear and unambiguous, and in my opinion there can be no doubt 
as to the correctness of the views of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs as to the 
effect thereof. Virtually, the same views were announced in the circular of March 
251 1890 (10 L. D., 562). 
In answer to the question as to who shall decide whether the lands to be allotted 
are agricultural or grazing lands, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs suggests thati 
where such lands have been surveyed "the surveyor's description of the same might 
be taken as the guide, and all lands noted on the plats of survey as first and second 
class might be held to be agricultural land, and those noted a8 third and fourth 
cla s as being mainly valuable for ?razing purposes;" and where the land has not 
been surveyed that the question be ' left to the determination of the special agent of 
this Bureau, who will be on the ground to a,ssist the beneficiaries in making their 
sel ctions and declaring their elections." 'l'he Commissioner of the General Land 
Office upon this point says: 
"To the third question he [the Commissioner of Indian Affairs] gives the opinion 
that the special agent of the Indian Bureau should decide as to what is agricultural 
and what grazing lands, in executing the statute, and in this opinion I also concur." 
While the act itself does not in terms direct by whom or in what manner the char-
acter of these lands is to be determined, yet it does provide in section 10 that the 
allotments Ilrovided for shall be made by special agents appointed by the President 
for such purpose, and the agents in charge of the respective reservations on which 
the allotments are directed to be made. It seems to me that the question as to the 
character of the land, and therefore as to the quantity to be allotted, might be safely 
1 ft to the determination of these parties. In case the land is not within either of 
the reservations provided for, then the Indian Agent to act would be the one in 
charge of the reservation where the Indian claimant for such land recei'ves his rations 
and annuitie8. With these parties it might be advisable for the General Land Office 
to be r presented by a special agent, thus constituting a commission of three perso11.1 
to which the determination of the character of the land could be submitted. 
The papers and letters submitted to me are herewith returned. 
Very respectfully, 
The ECRETA.RY OF THE INTERIOR. 
GEO. H. SmELDS, 
Assistant .Attor-ney-Gentn'al. 
DEPARTMENT 01!' THB INTERIOR, 
OFll'ICE 011' THE As8ISTA.NT ATT0RNEY-GENE11AL, 
Waahington,, D. a., .dugu,t 19, 1890. 
SIR: In accordance with your request for an opinion as to the correctaeea of ibe 
views ex:pre s d by th 1ommissioner of Indian Affairs in his letter of April 14:, 
1890, relative to h provisions of section 13 of the Sioux acl of March 2 1 (~ 
Stat., 888), and of the views of the Commissioner of the General Land ffi e, ae 
exp:reaeed in his letter of July 8, 1890, a.e iO "wha.t concititutea gr~ing 1-ndil or 
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lands mainly valuable for grazing purposes," under said act, I would respectfully 
submit the foll,owing: . . . 
.As to t,he propositions numbere~ ~' 2, and 3 m t~e letter of th~ Comm1ss10ner of 
Indian .Affairs, the facts and the pos1t10n taken by hn~-, to~eth~r with the arguments 
in support thereof are fully and clearly presented m his said letter. It does not 
seem necessarv to further elaborate these propositions. The views :;i,dvanced by the 
Commissioner· on these questions are in my opinion correct and should ?e adopte~. 
Upon the fourth proposition presenting the question as to what constitutes grazmg 
lands within the meaning of said act, the Commissioner of Indian .Affafrs suggested 
that the opinion of the Commissioner of the General Land Office would be valuable. 
This suo-o-estion it seems was followed and the matter was accordingly referred. The 
Commi;sioner of the General Land Office submitted his views in his letter of July 
8, 1890. After a discussion of the question it is concluded that if land woulrl pro-
duce a greater profit if used for grazing purposes than 'if used in any other way, 
then it should be classed as grazing lands or land mainly valuable for grazrng pur-
poses. I concur in this opinion and agree with the Commissioner that no more 
definite general rule for determining this question can be laid down. 
The papers and letters submitted to me are herewith returned. 
Very respectfully, 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR, 
GEO. H. SHIELDS, 
Assistant Attorney-General. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF IKDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, April 8, 1890. 
Sm: I have the honor to be in receipt, by Department reference March 31, 1890, o 
a letter from Inspector Armstrong, dated March 25, 1890, asking : 
(1). Whether Indians who are entitled to allotments within the recently ceded 
Sioux lands under the first paragraph of section 13, of the act of March 2, 1889 (25 
Stats., 888), can take allotments for their minor children on the ceded lands the same 
as if they were to take their allotments within one of the separate reservations, and 
(2). Who is to decide as to what is grazing land and what agricultural land f 
In reply to the first inquiry, I have to state that it is clearly the intention of the 
act (section 13) that the nonreservation Indians-that is, those who were residing 
upon the ceded lands when the act took effect (February 10, 1890, - shall fare pre-
cisely the same in all respects as do the Indians residing upon the separate reserva-
tions. They are given one year in which to decide whether they will take their 
allotments within the ceded lands, and if they so elect to do, then they are to have 
the allotments to which they would otherwise be entitled on the separate reserva-
tions, upon the ceded land where they resided when the act took effect. 
The allotment to which they would be entitled upon the separate reservations 
embraces allotments to minor children, to be selected by the head of the family, 
and therefore there can be no doubt that the Indians who elect to take allotments 
upon the ceded land are entitled to select for their minor children also. Every pro-
vision of the act having any bearing upon the question points to that conclusion. 
In regard to the second question presented, I have to say that under appropria-
tions made during the past two years for the survey of the public lands the law bas 
provided that the surveys shall be comined "to lands adapted to agriculture," and 
the General Land Office. I understand, bas held that lands adapted to grazing may be 
surveyed as agricultural lands; in other words, that lands suitable for any branch of 
agriculture, of which grazing is one, may properly be regarded as agricultural lands 
in the meaning of the law. 
In the Sioux act, however, a clear distinction seems t o be intended between agri-
cultural lands and grazing lands or lands mainly valuable for grazing purposes, and 
the character of the land determines the size of the allotment, to this extent, at 
least, "that where the lands on any reservation are mainly valuable for grazing pur-
poses" (and the same would apply to the ceded lands) double the quantity is to be 
allotted. Hence the necessity for establishing some standard by which the Indian 
allottees and the allotting agents may be governed. 
Where the lands have been surveyed the surveyor's description of the same might 
betaken as the guide, and all lands noted on the plats of survey as :first and second class 
might be held to be agricultural land, and those noted as third and fourth class 
lands as being mainly valuable for grazing purposes. To be sure, this would be 
leaving the determination of the matter entirely to the judgment of the surveyor 
who makes the survey, but the surveyors are sworn officers, under bond, and I do 
not see why their jurlgment may not be relied upon without imperiling the rights or 
interests of the Indians. 
The question will arise, however, where Indians electing to take allotments on the 
ceded lands desire to declare their election and stake off their claims before the sur-
S. Ex. 59-8 
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-veys are extended o-ver the lands claimed by them. In such cases the question 
whether the lands are mainly valuable · for grazing purposes could be left to the 
determination of the special agent of this Bureau, who will be on the ground to 
assi t the beneficiaries in making their selections and declaring their elections. 
The plan I have presented is the best that suggests i~selrto me. It is not altogether 
satisfactory, however, for se,eral reasons, one of which 1s that the sur~eyor and the 
special agant may differ in opinion as to what shall be regarded as agricultural land 
and what grazing land, and the question being left to their individual judgment, one 
working in one part of the field and the other in another, and perhaps having no 
commuuication with each other, the special agent would declare certain lands to be 
mainly valuable for grazing purposes and allow the Indian claimant to select perhaps 
a mile square for himself and another mile square for his children; then in a short 
time along comes the surveyor and classes the land as agricultural. The whites 
would then very likely insist on a reduction of the Indian allotments, the Indian 
would feel aggrieved and try to resist, and inte!llinable trouble would follow all 
along the Ii ue. 
The Department has expressed the desire ''to have the allotments of lands to 
Indians selected and the Indians compelled to prosecute their claims without waiting 
for the year to expire," and a special agent, George P. Litchfield, has been sent out 
by this office, accompanied by Rev. '£. L. Riggs, of the Dakota Mission, to assist the 
Indians in so doing. 
The special agent was instructed to have the Indians stake off their respective 
claims, limiting themselves to the quantity ofland to which they are entitled under 
the act. This will be done at once and before it will be possible to extend the sur-
v ys over the ground, hence the question submitted by Inspector Armstrong, "Who 
is to decide a to what is grazing and what is agricultural land f" 
I , ould respectfully suggest that the opinion of the General L and Office would be 
valuabl in the premises, as similar questions are constantly arising in connection 
~,ith th disposition of the public fands. 
1n pector Armstrong's letter is berewi th returned. 
ry re p ctfully, your obedient servant, 
Th ECl ETAlW OF THE lNThRlOR. 
R. V. BELT, 
Acting Commissioner. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, April 14, 1890. 
,' rn: Under date of March 15, 1890, the Commissioner of the General Land Office 
tran. mitted to this office certain communications (herewith inclosed) from C. A. 
Lon11sberry, esq., special agent of that office, relating to land matters within the 
late ioux c ssion, act of March 2, 1889 (25 Stats., 888). 
The qu tions presented are: 
(1) As to the status of white men married to Indian women of the Sioux Nation; 
what their ri"'hts are in respect of allotments of land nncler said act. 
(2) Where two Indi:ius claim the same ground, one of th m holding in good faith, 
the oth r for speculative purposes. They can not agree. The agent runs a provi-
sional line dividing the lanus between them (see section 9 of the act) . The Indian 
holding for spe0nlation sells out and goes away. Can th11 Indian who claims the 
tract fa good faith be thns deprived of his right to that portion of the tract claimed 
and sold by the speculating Iuclian f 
The special agent reports that there are instances where the original (Indian) 
occupant has been in unmolested possession for years, and desigmng white men 
b?'V:e . put o. her Indians on the land to contest in order to force the running of & 
d1 v_1s1onal lme so that a part of the land, at least, may become available for specn-
lati ve purposes. 
(~) 'l'he p cial agent states that three-fourths of the Cheyenne River Ag ncy 
Indian are l ·at d upon the ceded land-on the ery h st portion of it-and if 
allowed to take allotments for themselves and for their children as well within th 
cede~ terri ory, th y will be sure to do so, the result of which will be that the re -
en'a 10n s t apart for the Cheyeune River Indians will r main in its present wild, 
un. ttl d conclition. 
Th . p cial agent thinks these Indians shoulrl be requir d to select lands for the 
a~lotment to their children within the resel'ration, which he observ s, "will be no 
d1. advantao-e to them becau e they can select right across the river ( heyenne), and 
will result m giving th whit s some show." 
(4) reat difference of opinion exi ts as to what lands are to b r crarded 
"mainly valuable for grazing purposes ' in the meaning of the proviso to section 3 
of he act aforesaid. 
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The special agent states, by way o~ illust!ation, that lan?- in. Custer County, 
Nebr., which a few years ago was entirely given.up to grazmg, i_s now_ very gen-
erally occupied under the homestead and preempt10n acts, corn bemg raised on the 
highest bills on the bill sides and down in the ravines. He further observed that all 
agree in the ~pinion that while the "bad lands" are fit only for grazing, the table 
and valley lands should not be so classed, unless badly crowded by sand hills or 
cut up by deep ravines. 
In reply to the first question raised, I have to state that it has ever b_een held by 
this office that a white man acquires no rights whatsoever upon ~n Indian reserv~-
tion by virtue of his marriage to an Indian woman, and in carrymg out the provi-
sions of the general allotment act that rule has been invariably followed. 
In all instructions from this office to allotting agents (and they are always sub-
mitted to the Department for approval) the direction has _b_een that" In_dian women 
married to white men should be regarded as heads of families. The white husbands 
can not take allotments." 
The special agent, Mr. Lounsberry, refers to the Sioux treaty of 186~, ~nd submits 
an opinion by Gen. John B. Sanborn, who was one of the comm1ss10ners who 
negotiated said treaty, in support of his proposition "to recognize the rights of 
those (white men) who have intermarried with the Sioux as being equal in all re-
spects to the Sioux." 
It is true the recent Sioux act (sec. 19) continues in force all the provisions of the 
treaty of 1868 (15 ~tats., 635) and the agreement of 1877 (19 Stats., 254) not in con-
flict with the provisions and requirementA of said act. 
The special agent of the General Land Office points to the sixth article of the treaty 
of 1863, which reads as follows: 
"If any individual belonging to said tribes of Indians, or legally incorporated 
with them, being the head of a family, shall desire to commence farming, he shall 
have the privilege to select · * * * a tract of land in said reservation, not exceed-
ing 320 acres in extent," etc., and asks whether part blood Indian women, married 
to white men, are to be regarded as the beans of families, or whether their white 
husbands are to be regarded as "legally incorporated" with the tribes and entitled 
to be classed as Indians having all the rights of Indians. 
Evidently the question is asked in order to determine the rights of Indian women 
who are married to white men, and of their white husbands, in respect of allotments 
upon the ceded lands under section 13 of the Sioux act. 
I have been unable to find any decision whatever as to who were to be regarded 
as "legally incorporated" with the Sioux tribes at the date of the treaty of 1868, 
but even admitting Gen. Sanborn's construction of the language of the treaty to be 
correct, I do not think that any white man married to an Indian woman has a 
right to an allotment upon the ceded lands under the thirteenth section aforesaid, 
unless be was residing within the ceded territory at the time said act took effect and 
upon a tract of land previously selected, certified, and recorded in the "land book" under 
and in accordance with Article VI of the treaty of 1868. 
It can not be successfully contended that under section 19 of the Sioux act, which 
continues the provisions of the treaty of 1868, either the Indians themselves or indi-
viduals "legally incorporated" with them would have the right now to make selec-
tions, etc., upon the ceded territory under Article VI of the treaty aforesaid. 
The right to take allotments under said section 19 is limited by the terms of the 
section itself to fndians who were residing upon the ceded lands when the act took 
effect, and it would be "in conflict with the provisions and requirements of this (the 
said) act" to allow any Indian or "le~allyincorporated"individual tomakeaselec-
tion within the ceded lands under article 6 of the treaty of 1868 aforesaid, irrespec-
tive of the limitation of the late act. 
It follows, then, that the only rights white men could possibly have to an allot-
ment upon the ceded lands would be by virtue of his legal incorporation with the 
tribe at the date of the Sioux treaty of 1868, and the further fact of his having 
selected and had certified and recorded in the "land book" kept at the agency, the 
tract of land he now claims. 
It will be observed that the benefits of the 13th section of the Sioux act, in respect 
of allotments upon the ceded lands, are conferred upon Indians only. '£here is no 
provision for "incorporated individuals." Whatever rights they may have proceed 
from the treaty of 1868, and unless they availed themselves of the privilege therein 
conferred and complied with the terms of the treaty, there are no rights or privi-
leges to be "continued in force," so far as they are concerned, with reference to the 
ceded lands. 
In carrying out the provisions of the general allotment act, Indian women mar-
ried to white men, or to other persons not entitled to the benefits of the act, are 
regarded as heads of families and entitled to allotments as such. The same rule 
should govern in allotting lands under the Sioux act. 
In reply to the second question presented, I would say that where two Indians 
claim the same ground, '' one holding in good faith and the other for speculation," 
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the entire tract should be secured to the Indian who has made bona fide settlement 
thereon with a view to obtaining title thereto and making it his .home. 
The law says (section 9) that "where the improvements of t wo or more Indiana 
have been made on the same legal subdivision of land, unless t,hey shall otherwise 
a oTee, a provisional line may be run dividing said lands between them, and the 
amount to wl1ich each is entitled shall be equalized in the assignment of the remain-
der of the land to which they are entitled under this act." 
The inquiry, coming as it does from tbe special ~igent of the General L and Office, 
relates of course to the ceded lands. It can readily be seen how an Indian might 
claim a tract of valuable land, upon which he had been residing, without desiring 
or intending to make it his home, but simply in the hope of selling it within the 
year in which he is allowed to declare his election to take an allotment, and cases 
of that kind have already b een reported. 
It stands to reason that such procedure would be a violation of the spirit and clear 
intent of the law. The lands were ceded to the United States for certain valuable 
considerations, to be disposed of to actual settlers, to furnish homes for our con-
stantly increasing population and as a means for the proper development of the 
country. But in order that every Indian should be properly provided for and the 
lands upon which he bad settled and to which he ha<l. perhaps become strongly 
attached should be secured to him for a homestead, it was providecl that he might, 
if he should so elect, have the land upon which he resided at the time the act went 
into effect allotted and patented to him instead of b eing required to remove to 
one of the separate reservations. It was not for a moment intended to permit 
him to hold his land for a time, under pretense of wanting it for the allotment, 
and then sell out and go upon the reservation or elsewhere. Ho must either take 
his tract in good faith and declare his election to have it allotted to him or let it go 
to the white settler as contemplated by the act. 
I would suggest that, in order to prevent any such fraudulent or unauthorized 
sales by Indians, the General Land Office be instructed to direct the local land 
officers to peremptorily refuse all entries attempted to be made by white settlers 
within the time which the Indians may exercise their right of option nuder the law, 
viz, until February 28, 1891, upon any lauds occupied and claimed by Indians. 
Tho Department bas already instructed that office that in its opinion no one purchas-
ing Indian claims should be allowed to enter them within a year. Perhaps that is 
ullicieut. If the direction be faithfully carried out, the Indian could not sell a.tall, 
for if he hould declare his election to take an allotment it m11 t, under the clear 
intent and purpose of the law, be with the understanding that the land claimed by 
him is reserved only for allotment to him, and that the land when allotted is to be 
heltl in trust by the United St:ttes and not suhject to aliena,tion for a period of 
twenty-five years. If he sbonld not declare his election, the v.'bite settler not being 
allowed to enter, there would be no incentive for bim to bold the land for specula-
tiou, and the bona tide Indian claimant could take the whole tract (to the extent of 
the quantity ofland he is entitled. to) regardless of any divh,ional line that may 
have been ch-awn between him and the would-be Indian speculator. 
Furthermore, no divi sional line iihould nm for the benefit of any Indian claimant 
~hen it is clearly evident that he intends to hold the land not for allotment, but 
simply for speculation; and his refusal to promptly declare bis election to take an 
allotment when the opportunity is afforded him to do so should be sufficient proof 
of fraudulent intention on his part. 
The third question relates to the large number of Cheyenne River Indians residing 
upon the ceded land . 
Th~s is a matler that can not be remedied. We must be governed by the law as we 
find it. nder the thirteenth section of the act certain Indians are allowed to take 
allotments on the ceded lands; they have a right to select lands for allotment t o 
the~r minor children also on the ceded land1:1, and we can not compel th m tv take 
their allotm nts, either for themselves or their children, on the reservation, a ug-
g st db. the pecial agent. 
The fourth_ que tion, as to what conetitutes grazing lands or land "mainly valu-
abl . for graz_rng P':1rp~aes," was discussed in office letter to the Department of the 
th mdtant, m which 1t was sugg sted that the opinion of the General Land ffice 
would be valuable in the premises, as imilar questions are constantly ari ing in 
conne ·tion with the disposal of the public lauds. 
I hould like to have the opinion of that office if further discussion or opinion by 
thi ffi e · de ired. 
I transmit herewith the letter of the Commissioner of the General Land ffice and 
accompan ing copies of paper submitted by pecial Agent Loun berry, with reques1 
for their return to thi office. 
A cop of his report is inclosed. 
ery re pectfuJly, your obedient servant, 
The CRETARY O THE lNTEJUOR. 
T. J. 1:0RGA~, 
Comm· ai<mw. 
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DEP.ARTMENT O'F THE INTERIOR, 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 
Washington, D. -C., ,T-uly 8, 1890. 
SIR: I have had the honor to receive the incloseil communication addressed to the 
Hon. Secretary of the Interior by the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs under 
date of the 14th April, 1890, by referen~e indo!sed thereon und~r date of th~ 21st 
ultimo, by the Hon. George Chandler, First Assistant Secretary, for an expression of 
my opinion upon the fourth question referred to therein, viz, "What constitutes 
grazing lands or lands mainly valuable for grazing purposes f" 
In reply, I have to state that there are various classes of lands known to this office 
as embraced in the public domain, among which may be mentioned agricultural 
lands, mineral lands, desert lands, timber and stone lands, grazing lands, and saline 
lands. I know of no general rule or formula that may be set forth as a means of 
determining to which class any particular lands belong without examination of the 
lands in question, in comparison with other lands, as to their value for particular 
purposes. When practicr..l questions have _arisen as to the character of lands in the 
administration of the land laws, they have been determined by investigation of the 
facts and. judging as to the value of the lands for particular purposes as compared with 
other lands. That is, if the lands could be profitably employed for agricultural pm;-
poses, rather than for any other use of which they were susceptible, the lands were 
classed as agricultural; if they could be more profitably employed for mining than 
agriculture, they have been regarded and treated as mineral, and so on, with regard 
to the other classes. 
In some instances lands have been entered as homesteads or preemptions for 
agricultural purposes, and on final proof being offered it has been shown that the 
lands could not be profitably used for anything but grazing. In such cases they have 
been classed as grazing lands, and the laws have been considered as satisfied if the 
settlers have resided upon them for the proper period and used them for stock-rais-
ing, even if without cultivation as agricultural lands. In regard to desert lands, it 
has been laid down as a rule that lands that, one year with another, for a series of 
years will not, without irrigation, make a fair return to the ordinarily skillful and 
industrious husbandman, for the seed and toil expended in endeavoring to secure a 
crop, am desert lands within the law. This requires a knowledge of the capabilities 
of the particular tract in question and the exercise of judgment as to the result of 
an attempt to make a profit by using it as ordinary agricultural land, under ordi-
nary conditions, or by using it for mining, grazing, or other purposes. 
If it would produce a greater profit if used for a.griculture than if used in any other 
way it would be classed as mainly valuable for agriculture; if it would produce a 
greater profit, if used for gra:.:.ing, then it would be considered as grazing land. or land 
mainly va~uable for grazing. It may be difficult to do this in a, satisfactory manner, 
in allotting lands to Indians, as agricultural or grazing lands, or lands mainly valuable 
for grazing purposes under the agreement with the Sioux, but I know of no other 
way. And I can think of no other way than this of giving an opinion on the ques-
tion presented, viz: 
"What constitutes grazing lands or lan<ls mainly valuable for grazing!" 
Very respectfully, 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
LEWIS A. GROFF, 
Commissioner. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, Novembe1· 7, 1890. 
SIR: This offic6 is in receipt by reference from the Commissioner of the General 
Land Office, September 13, 1890, of a letter from W. J. Norville a special agent of 
that office, in which, after referring to a council held by him with some of the Sioux 
India,ns residing upon the ceded lands of the late great Sioux reservation (act March 
2, 1889, 25 Stats., 888), he asks: 
(1) Whether the minor children of Indians who are entitled to allotments within 
the ceded lands can have allotments within the ceded territory; if so, where upon 
the ceded lands are they permitted to take their allotments. 
(2) Whether the children of mixed bloods are entitled to allotments upon the 
ceded lands. 
In reply, I have to state that the first part of the first question, "whether the 
minor children of Indians who are entitled to allotments within the ceded lands can 
have allotments within the ceded territory," was submitted to the Department with 
certain other question in office letter of April 8, 1890, with an expression of my 
views ther on, as follow~: 
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"It is clearly the intention of the act (sec.13) that nonreservation Indians, tha.t 
is, those who were residing upon the ceded lands when the act took effect (Feb-
ruary 10, 1890) shall fare precisely the same in all respects as do the Indians resid-
ing upon the separate reservations. They are given one year in which to decide 
whether they will take their allotments within the ceded !anus, and if they so 
elect to do, then they are to have the allotments to which they would otherwise be 
entitled on the separate reservations, upon the ceded lands where they resided 
when the act took effect. 
"The allotment to which they would be entitled upon the separate reservations 
embraces allotments to minor children, to be selected by the head of the family, 
and therefore there can be no doubt that the Indians who elect to take allotments 
upon the ceded lands are entitled to select for their minor children also. Every 
provision of the act having any bearing upon the question points to that con-
clusion." 
The Department having requested the opinion of the Assistant Attorney-General 
for the Department upon these views as above set forth, that officer, in an opinion 
rendered August 27: 1890, fully concurred therein, and his opinion was transmitted 
to this office with Department letter of August 30, 1890. 
The second part of the first question presented, as to where" upon the ceded lands 
are they (the minor children) permitted to take their allotments," suggests itself 
from the fact that the act (sec. 13) provides that the allotments to nonreservation 
Indians, that is, those living outside of the separate reservations, are to be taken 
"upon the land where such Indians may then reside;" and as in all probauility but 
few, if any, minor children were residing separate and apart from their parents, the 
question arises, Where, then, are they to take their allotments f 
I think the rule laid down by the Department in the case of minor children under 
the fourth section of the General Allotment act furnishes a guide in this case. 
The Assistant Attorney-General (Hon. George II. Shields), in an opinion in the case 
of minor children under said act, said : 
"On September 17, 1887, this Department issued a circular containing rules and 
regulations in relation to the allotments of lands under the fourth section of said 
act. " " " 
"The circular requires that an Indian applying for an allotment under said section 
shall make oath that, among other things, he has ma<l.e actual bona fide settlement 
upon the lands he desires to have allotted to him. A nil if t.he applicant, being the 
bead of a family, is seeking allotments for his minor children, he is required to swear 
to their ages and 'that they are living under his care and protection.' This last 
requirement would seem to negative an.;y idea that an affidavit of residence by the 
chil~ren upon the re:srective tracts applied for is required by the Land Office, and, 
I thmk, answers the inqniry on this point. Besides, the act nowhere expressly de-
mands uch an affidavit; and in the absence of such express demand it is not to be 
inferred that Congress intended in this instance to upset well-settled law and require 
that a minor child should have a residence separate and apart from that of his 
parents. I therefore concur in the conclusions arrived at by the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs, that no actual settlement should be required in the case of allotment 
to minor children under the fourth section. " " " Wbilst allotments within 
reservations may be rnaile, as stated, without regard to contiguity, and whilst in my 
opinion it is not required that allotments to minor children under the fourth section 
sball 110 ·ontiguous to that m:1de to the head of the family, it is required that each 
al~otment made to an individual, whether the heacl of a family, a single adult, or a. 
mmor child, where such allotment embraces more than one legal subdivision, must 
be compo ed of contiuuous tracts, as in the ordinary disposition of the public domain 
under the settlemeut law." 
Thi OJ;>inion wa reforred to me by the Secretary of the Interior, June 22, 1889, 
for my mformation and direction. (See Annual Report Indian Office, 1889, pp. 
482-483.) 
In the ca e under present consideration (minor children under the Sioux act) the 
sa_mf'_ principle might well apply. Heads of families who are entitled to allotments 
w1thm the ceded territory are entitled to select lands for allotment to their minor 
c_hi_lclren · and a pre ·umably in most cases, if not in all, the minor children were 
hvmo- under the care and protection of their parents, and had no residence eparate 
and apart from them, the law would be inoperative in uch cases if actual re idence 
upon a parti nlar tract of land were required in the case of minor children. I con-
clude, ber~fore, th t heads of families who are entitled to allotm nts within the 
ceded lands under the thirteenth section of the Sioux act afore aid have the right 
to elect lands for allotment to their minor children upon any portion of the lat.e 
Great ioux ser ation not included in either of the separate reservations e tab-
Ii hed under the provisions of said act. 
In answer to the second question, a"8 to whether the children of mixed bloods are 
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entitled to allotments within the ceded lands, I have to say that the !ights of such 
children depend upon the rights of the parents. If the parents, or either of them, 
are entitled to the benefits of the thirteenth section of the act, the children would 
stand upon the same footing as the children of full bloods, _and the q1;1estion as to 
the rights of the parents can, as a general rule, be very readily determmed. 
The thirteenth section provides : 
"That any Indian receiving and entitled to rations and annuities at either of ~he 
agencies mentioned in this act at the tim(') the same shall take effect, but res1dmg 
upon any' portion of said Great Reservation not included in either of the separate 
reservations herein established, may," etc. . 
It makes no distinction between Indians of full blood and those of rmxed blood, 
and the agency rolls will show who were "receiving" rations and annuities at the 
time when the act took effect, and the fact that a person's name was borne on the 
rolls would be prima facie evidence that he or she was '' entitled" to receive the 
same. Still there may be exceptional cases. Possibly some who were on the rolls 
were not entitled to be there, and where reasonable doubt exists in any case it 
should be investigated and decided upon its individual merits. 
I would respectfully request that if you concnr in my views as above set forth 
you will so indicate to me in order that I may furnish the Commissioner of the Gen-
eral Land Office with a copy thereof for his information. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
R. V. BELT, 
Acting Commissioner. 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, November 12, 1890. 
SIR: I acknowledge the receipt of your communication of 7th instant, giving your 
views on the following questions presented by the Commissioner of the General Land 
Office, in regard to the 8ioux Indians residing upon the ceded portions of the Great 
Sioux Reservation (act of March 2, 1889, 25 Stats., 888): 
"(1) Whether the minor children of Indians who are entitled to allotments within 
the ceded lands can have allotments within the ceded territory; if so, where, upon 
the ceded lands, are they permitted to take their allotments f 
"(2) Whether the children of mixed bloods are entitled to allotments upon the 
ceded lands." 
You state that the first part of the first question, "Whether the minor children of 
Indians who are entitled to allotments within the ceded lands can have allotments 
within the ceded territory," has been n,nswcre<l in the affirmative by Department 
letter of August 30 last; and you express the opinion that the rule laid down by the 
Department in the case of minor children under the fourth section of the general 
allotment act applies to the second part of the first question, "where, upon the 
ceded lands, are they (the minor children) permitted to take their allotments," and 
and you therefore conclude "that heads of families who are entitled to allotments 
within the ceded lands under the thirteenth section of the Sioux act aforesaid have 
the right to select lands for allotment to their minor children upon any portion of the 
late Great Sioux Reservation not included in either of the separate reservations estab-
lished under the provisions of said act. 
In answer to the second question you say, "if the parents, or either of them, are 
entitled to the benefits of the thirteenth section of the act, the children will stand 
upon the same footing as the children of full bloods, and the question as to the 
rights of the parents can, as a general rule, be very readily determined." 
Your conclusions are concurred in, and the parents or guardians of minor children 
will be allowed to select for such minor children lands in the ceded tract that may 
be subject to such selection, and to which there is no valid adverse claim. 
The letter from the Commissioner of the General Land Office is herewith returned. 
Very respectfully: 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
GEO. CHANDLER, 
Acting Secretary. 
P. S.-Copy of above decision sent by Indian Office to each of the .Sioux Indian 
agents by indorsement on back of same, and copy also sent to the General Land 
Office with letter to that office, dated November 18, 1890. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, J(J/fl,uary 24, 1891. 
SIR: For the information of W. N. Norville, special agent of your office, who ad-
dressed a letter to you, dated December 16, 1890, concerning the rights of certain 
Sioux Indians in the cetled lands of the Great Sioux Reservation, you are instructed 
as follows: 
Referring to the :first question of Agent Norville, "Can Indians and their families, 
who resided on their separate reservations on the 10th day of February, 1890, now 
remove to the ceded lands and take the benefit of the thirteenth section of the act, " 
it is provided in the thirteenth section of the Act of March 2, 1889 (25 Stats., 888)-
"That any Indian receiving and entitled to rations and annuities at either of the 
agencies mentioned in this act at the time the sa.me shall take effect, but residing 
upon any portion of said Great Reservation not included in either of the separate 
reservations herein established, may, at his option, within one year from the time 
when this act shall take effect, and within one year aner he has been notified of his 
said right of option in such manner as the Secretary of the Inter ior shall direct, b..y 
recording his election with the proper agent at the agency to which he belongs, have 
the allotment to which he would be otherwise entitled on one of said separate reser-
vations upon the land where such Indian may then reside, such allotment in all other 
respects to co11fonu to the allotments hereiubefore provided." 
The proclamation issued in pursuance of the act is dated February 10, 1890. 
If the, e Indians had been residing upon the lands npon the ceded tract at the date 
of the President's proclamation, February 10, 1890; they wonltl be entitled to take 
their allotments upon the said tract any time prior to February 10, 1891. But 
because of the fact that they did not r eside upon the cede<l tract at the time of the 
President's proclamation, they can not now, under section 13 of said act, take allot-
ments on the ceded tract. 
Referring to the second question asked by Agent Norville, "If not, what privi-
]eo-es are they now entitled to on the ceded portion of the Great Sioux Reservation f" 
th only other provision of law by which Indians may take allotments of lartd off a 
reservation is found in section 4 of the act of February 4-, 1887 (24 Stats., 388), which 
provides: · 
"That where any Indian not residing upon a reservatioD, or for whose tribe no 
r servation bas been provided by treaty, act of Conp;ress, or ex cutive order, &hall 
make settlemen t upon any snrveyed or nnsurveyed lands of the United States not 
otherwi ·e appropriated, he or she shall be entitled, upon application to the local 
land office for the district in w.uich the lauds are located, to have the same allotted 
to _him or h er, and to his or her children, in quantities and manner as provided in 
this act for Indians residing upon reservations; and when such settlement is made 
upon un urvey d land , the grant to such Indians shall be a<lj us ted npon the ur-
vey of the laud so a to conform thereto; and patent shall be issurd to them for 
such lands in the manner and with the restri tions as herein provi<led. Aud the 
fee8 to whic-h the officers of such local land office would have been entitled had 
such laud heen entered under the general laws for the clispo ition of the public 
lands hall be paid to them, from any moneys in the Treasury of the United ' tates 
not otherwi e appropriated, upon a statement of an account in their behalf for uch 
fees by the Commissioner of the General Land Office and a certification of uch 
account to the ecr tary of the Treasury by the ecretary of the Interior." 
But this provision is not applicable to these Indians, as the tribe to which they 
belong hav a reservation provided both by treaty and by said act of March 2, 1 9-
the Ro ebud-and are absent therefrom without the consC11t of the agent. 
ection 6 of the act of March 2, 1889, provides as follow : 
"And every Indian born within the territorial limits of the nited tates to whom 
allotments hall have been made und~ the provision · of this act, or und r any law 
or r aty, and every Indian born within the territorial li1nit of the United t, 
who has voluntarily taken up, within said limit , hi re id nee eparate and apart 
from any tribe of Indians therein, and bas adopted the habit of civilized lif: is 
here y declared to be a citizen of the nited tate , and i nti le l to all the rirrht · 
privileg 1:1, and immunities of such citiz n , whether aid Indian has been or n ot, b 
birJ;h or otherwise, a member of any tribe of Indian wjthin the tenitorial limit of 
the nited tates, without in any manner impairing or otherwi aff ·ctinrr the right 
of any uch Indian to tribal or other property." 
If the e Indians sever their tribal relation and re ide eparat and a.part from 
the!-f tribe and adopt the habits of civilized Ii£ , th y will b • om itiz n of he 
~~ted tates and be entitled to all the right , privileg , and immuuiti of nch 
cnt12ens, and being such can avail them elv s of the pre mption and homest ad 
laws thereof and acquir lands upon tb ced cl tract, a provid d in said a. t. 
A copy of g nt orville's letter is herewith tran mitted to you. 
Very respectfully, 
The CoMM18BIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE. 
JOH W. OBLE1 
ecretary. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, March 30, 1891. 
8IR: Tho President having appointed you a special agent to make allotments -of 
lands in severalty to the Sioux n::i,tion of lndia,ns under the provisions of the act of 
Congress approved March 2, 1889 (25 Stats., 888), the following instructions are issued 
for your guidance in the work entrusted to you: 
Your duties at present will be confined to the allotment of lands in severalty to the 
Sioux under the thirteenth section of sai'd a·ct, and you wm give your attention first 
to the Indians of the Cheyenne River Agency. 
Said thirteenth section provides as follows: 
"That any Indian receiving and entitled to rations and annuities at eithe1· of the 
agencies mentioned in this act at the time the same shall take effect, but residing 
upon any portion of said great reservation not included in either of the separate 
reservations herein established, may, at his option, within one year from the time 
when this act shall take effect, and within one year after be has been notified of his 
said right of option in such manner a.s the Secretary of the Interior shall direct, by 
recording his election with the proper agent at the agency to which he belongs, 
have the allotment to which he would be otherwise entitled on one of said separate 
reservations upon the land where such Indfan may then reside, such allotment in 
all other respects to conform to the allotments herein before provided." 
The eighth section of the act goYerns as to the quantity of land each Indian is 
entitled to receive, which is as follows: 
''To each head ofa family three hundred and twenty acres; to each single person 
over eighteen years of age, one-fourth of a section; to each orphan child under 
eighteen years of age, one-fourth of a section; and to each other person under 
eighteen years now liYing, or who may be born prior to the date of the order of the 
President directing an allotment of the lands embraced in any reservation, one-
eighth of a section. In case there is not sufficient land in either of said reservations 
to allot lands to each individual of the classes above named in quantities as above 
provided, the lands embraced in such rnservation or reservations shall be allotted to 
each individual of each of said classes pro rata in accordance with the provision of 
this act: Provided, That where the lands on any reservation are mainly valuable for 
grazing purposes, an additional allotment of such grazing lands, in quantities as 
above provided, shall be made to each individual; or in case any two or more Indians 
who may be entitled to allotments shall so agree, the President may assign the graz-
ing lands to which they may be entitled to them in one tract, and to be held and 
used in common." 
A copy of the act 1s herewith inclosed (Public-No. 148); also copy oftbe President's 
proclamation of February 10, 1890, declaring said act to be in full force and effect. 
You will observe that the Indians were given one year from the time the act took 
effect, or one year after being notified of their right of option in the premises 
within which to record their elections with the proper agent at the agency to which 
they respectively belonged. 
The Secretary of the Interior gave notice to the Indians, February 15, 1890, that 
the act took effect February 10, 1890, and that the time in which they might exer-
cise their right of option under said thirteenth section would expire on the 28th day 
of February, 1891. (See copy of printed notice herewith, 1,000 copies of which 
were sent to the Cheyenne River Agency February 20, 1890, for distribution among 
the Indians.) 
Soon after the act took effect a special agent of this Bureau, George P. Litchfield, 
was sent to the Cheyenne River Agency to assist the Indians of that agency who 
were entitled and desired to do so in declaring their elections to take allotments 
within the ceded t erritory, and to help them stake off their claims as far as prac-
ticable. 
Rev. T. L. Riggs, of the Dakota Mission, was employed for a period of two months 
to accompany and assist the special agent. 
Under date of November 20, 1890, Agent Palmer, of the Cheyenne River Agency, 
reported that up to that time 63 Indians bad declared their elections to take allot-
ments within the ceded territory, and that as they were for the greater part pro-
gressive Indians, they would nearly all remain and take allotments there. He 
thought that many more would have elected to take allotments outside of the reser-
vation had it not been for the "Ghost Dance" troubles. No recent report has been 
received from Agent Palmer touching this particular subject, but the register of the 
land office art Pierre, in a recent letter to the General Land Office, reported that it 
was thou~ht that there would be 300 applicants for allotments under· the thirteenth 
section within the Pierre land district. 
On December 15, 1890, this office directed all the Sioux agents to transmit without 
delay to the register and receiver of the proper local land offices, a complete list of 
the Indians, who had up to that time declared their elections to take allotments 
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within the ceded territory, giving a description of the lanc~s selected by them, if 
surveyed, by legal subdivisions, and if not surveyed, by metes and bounds, beginning 
with some natlll'al object which may be readily identified when the lands are sur-
veyed, and also thereafter to send a monthly statement to the register and receiver, 
of the selections made during the month. 
A form of application prepared by this office for use of the Indians has been ap-
proved by the Secretary of the Interior, and 350 copies thereof have been sent to you 
in care of the agent at the Cheyenne River Agency. 
It will be your duty to see that the blanks are carefully filled and the applica-
tions and certificates properly signed. 
Only those Indians who, within the prescribed time ( on or before February 28, 
1891), recorded their elections with ~he agent at the agency to which they respect-
ively belong, are entitled to a,llotments within the ceded lands under the 13th sec-
tion of the act. 
I inclose herewith, for your information and guidance, the following papers, 
opinions, and decisions, touching allotments under the Sioux act. 
(1) Copy of a letter from this office to the agent at the Cheyenne River Agency, 
dated March 31, 1890, approved by the Secretary of the Interior April 7, 1890 (I. O. 
file mark 13330-1890), with instructions upon the following points. 
(a) Whether allottees will have to pay taxes on their land. 
(b) Whether they will have to pay taxes on their personal property. 
( c) Whether they will have to pay taxes on horses, stock, agricultural implements, 
furniture, etc., issued to them by the United States. 
(d) Whether they will have to pay poll or road taxes. 
(e) Whether, where the head of a family selects land for his minor children, he 
will be required to put up houses on the land so selected for his minor children. 
NOTE.-These questions are frequently asked by the fodians, and it will afford you 
satisfaction to be able to answer them. 
(2) Copy of letter dated August 30, 1890, from the Secretary of the Interior (I. 0. 
file mark 27236-1890) transmitting, for guidance of this office, opinions of Assistant 
Attorney-General of Augnst 27 and 29, 1890, upon the following questions: 
(a) Whether an Indian allottee on the ceded lands can take land for his minor 
children the same as he could if he were residing on one of the separate reservations. 
(b) an he take grazing land with in the ceded territoryf 
(cJ Who is to decide as to what is grazing and what agricultural land f 
(d) .A.s to status of white men married to Indian women of the Sioux Nation, what 
their right are in respect of allotments of land under the act aforesaid. 
(e) .As to two Indians claiming the same ground, one holding in good faith, the 
other for specnlati ve purposes. 
(f) As to what constitutes grazing lands or lands "mainly valuable for grazing 
purposes" in the meaning of the proviso to section 8 of the act. 
(3) Copy of the decision of the Acting Secretary of the Interior, dated November 
6, 1890 (I. 0. :file mark 34387, 1890), to the effect that an Indian allottee may take 
land on school section if his residence was there. 
(4) Decision of the Acting Secretary of the Interior, dated November 12, 1890 (I. 
0. file mark 34989. 1890), to tbe effect that heads of families entitled to allotments 
within the ceded lands have t he right to select lands for allotment to their minor 
children upon any portion of the ceded lands, and that children of mixed bloods, 
the parents themselves being entitled, stand upon the same footing as children of 
full bloods. 
(5) Decision of the Secretary. of the Interior, dated January 24, 1891 (I. 0. file 
mark 3333, 1891), to the effect that Indians who were not residing upon the ceded 
territory when the ioux act took effect (February 10, 1890) are not entitled to allot-
ments nnder the thirteenth section of said act. 
The ioux Indians are not entitled to the benefits of the fourth section of the general 
a1lotment act, it provi ions not being applicable to them for the reason that they 
have had reservations provided for them . 
They may become citiz ns of the United States, however, and as such be entitled 
to all the ria1Jts, privileges, and immunities of such citizens and being uch can 
have th beo fit of the homestead laws and acquire lands upon the ceded tract 
provided in the foux Act of farch 2, 1889, aforesaid. 
I have mail d to your address, care Agent P. P. Palmer, Cheyenne River .Age1:1r.y 
seventy-five blank allotment sheets for your use in allotting lands to Indians 
belonging to that Agency under these instructions. 
The schedule of allotments should be made and submitted in duplicate and 
should be certified by both yourself and the agent in charge of the Cheyenne Ri, r 
Agency. 
Each family should be grouped by itself and the relationship of each member to 
ihe head of the family shown m the column of remarks. 
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For the purpose of identification the sex and age of each allottee ( on February 10, 
1890, the·date when the Sioux act took effect) sho~ld be given. . . 
The name of the wife (legal) should be entered m the schedule immediately fol-
lowing that of her husband, but she should not be counted or numbered on the 
schedule as an allottee. 
Where persons have both English and Indian names both should be given. 
Great care should be taken to have the names properly spelled, and where they are 
borne on the regular agency census rolls, your spelling of the names sbou!d conform 
thereto, or if not, the spelling borne on the agency rolls should be given m the col-
umn of remarks upon your schedule, so that the allottee may be readily identified 
in the future. 
To avoid mistakes which otherwise are so likely to occur, Indian names should 
always becarefully and distinctly written. 
I am informally advised by the General Land Office that contracts have been. made 
for the survey of' nearly all 'of the ceded lands lying between the Big Cheyenne and 
White rivers, and that a great deal of the :fieldwork has been completed and in 
some cases I understand the plats have been filed in the local land offices at Pierre 
and Chamberlain. 
Before entering the field to make allotments it will be well for you to visit the 
land office at Pierre, and perhaps the surveyor-general at Huron, which is not far 
distant, and fully inform yourself as to how far the surveys have been extended and 
over what particular townships and sections, and for that purpose you are hereby 
authorized to visit these points. 
It would, of course, simplify. matters very much and save a great deal of extra 
work and trouble in the future, if allotments were made only upon lands over which 
the public surveys have been extended, and you may find that there are enough 
allotments to be made upon surveyed lands to keep you bnsy until the surveys now 
in progress, or to be resumed as soon as the weather will permit, shall have been 
extended over all the lands desired by Indians for allotment. If that should not be 
the case, however, you will have to proceed with the allotments and describe the 
tracts by metes and bounds as best you can. Such description should in every case 
begin wit h some natural object that may be readily identified, or a permanent arti-
ficial monument or mound set for the purpose, or if not in that way the allotment 
should be described in such other manner as to admit of its being readily identified 
when the official survey comes to be extended. (See note at bottom of application 
blanks.) 
You are authorized to employ a surveyor and the necessary assistants in case you 
find it necessary in ascertaining location and describing tracts to be allotted, the 
assistants to be Indians if practicable. For such persons you will furnish the proper 
vouchers and report them npon a list of regular employes. This expense is payable 
out of the appropriation of $10,000 for • surveying and allotting Indian reservations 
and of l ands to be allotted to Indians, 1891. Your expenses for all employ es for the 
r emainder of the present :fiscal year is limited to $1,000. 
It will be your duty to assist the Indians in the preparation of their applications 
and the re.quired proof. 
When an application for allotment of land has been properly made and noted or 
recorded by the local land officer of the district in which the land is located, you 
will then allot the lands described in the application to the applicant, and at once 
certify the allotment to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, in duplicate, on the 
blanks furnished you (form 5-150). 
I can not well give you specific directions as to how many allotments you shall 
make and certify at one time. This will depend upon the conditions and circum-
stances as you find them. 
You can either remain in the field until all the Indians have made their applica-
tions and then repair to the local land office with the applications, or you can make 
a certain number at a ti.me, go to the land office with them, and then return to the 
field; or :von can send the applications, if you have safe means of transmittal, to the 
local land office, and have the register place his certificate thereon (see certificate of 
register's signature on first page of the printed application), and bold them until 
you reach his office. You should have a distinct understanding with the register 
that he is not to transmit the application to the Commissioner of the. General Land 
Office until you have made the allotments and entered them on your schedule, for you 
will need to have them before you when you come to make the allotments and cer-
tify them to this office. 
In all cases where allotments are madll upon unsurveyed lands it should be explained 
to the thorough understanding of the allottees that when the public surveys are 
extended over the lands, their allotments will be adjusted so as to conform to the 
legal subdivisions, and consequently their lines as staked off and described in the 
application may be considerably changed by such adjustment. 
Witb the act itself before you I think the. e instructions will be sufficient for your 
thorough understanding of the duties required of you. . 
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Should any questions arise requiring furtheT instructions you will promptly present 
them to this office, fully and clearly stated. 
You will make a weekly report to this office of the progress of your work. 
Very respectfully, 
GEo. W. McKEAN, 
U. S. Special .A_qent, etc., 
. R. v. BELT, 
.Acting Cornmissioner. 
Cheyenne River Agency, S. Dale. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, October 13, 1893. 
Srn: Under date of June 22, 1893, the President granted authority for making 
allotments to the Indians of the Rosebud Agency, in South Dakota, under the pro-
visions of the act of March 2, 1889, and the Secretary has designated you as a 
special agent to make such allotments. You will therefore proceed to the Rosebud 
Agency and reservation, in South Dakota, for the purpose of making said allotments. 
(1) 'I'he eighth section of the act of March 2, 1889, provides for allotments in 
quantities as follows: 
To each head of a family, three hundred and twenty acres; to each single person 
over eighteen years of age, one-fourth of a section; · to each orphan child under 
eighteen years of age, one-fourLh of a section, and to each other person under eight-
een years now living, or who may l,e born prior to the date of the order of the Pres-
ident directing an allotment of the lands embraced in any reservation, one-eighth 
of a section. In case there is not sufficient land in either of said reservations to allot 
lands to each individual of the classes above named in quantities as above provided, 
the lands embraced in such reservation or reservations shall be allotted to each 
individual of each of said classes pro rata in accordance with the provisions of this 
act: Provided, 'fhat where the l ands orl any reservation are mainly valuable for 
grazing purposes, an additional allotment of such grazing lands, in quantities as 
above provided, shall be made to each individua,l, or in case any two or more Indians 
who may be entitled to allotments shall so agree the President may assign the 
grazing lands to which they may be entitled to them in one tract, and to be held 
and used in common. 
'l'he ages of allottees on June 22, 1893, the date of the President's order, determine 
the cla s to which they belong, ancl their ages should be given as of that date. 
(2) One hundred allotments have been made on the Rosebud Reservation under 
the sixth article of the treaty of April 29, 1868, which provided for the allotment of 
320 acres to the head of a family, and 80 acres to any person over 18 years of age 
not being the heacl of a family. These allotments are confirmed by the act of 
March 2, 1889, but such allottee is entitled to select enough additional Janel to bring 
the total quantity allotted him up to the amount allowed by the eighth section of 
the said act of 1889. These allotments were all made on unsurveyed lands and are 
described by metes and bounds. Where an allotment is made covering the old allot-
ment the tract should be adjusted to the public surveys. Where an allottee under 
th treaty of 1868 desires to take other land than that covered by his certificate be 
may be permitted to relinquish his certificate by inclorsoment thereon a'!ld take 
o b r lan<l in lieu thereof. 
(3) Where an allottee selects a tract or tracts of 40 acres each, containing no a!ITi-
cultural lands, he will be allowed to select an additional tract of 40 acres containing 
no agricultural lands for each 40-acre tract. 
( ) You will allow the Indians to select their lands, heads of families selecting 
for th m elves and their minor children. 
(5) lections for orphans will be made by yourself and the agent. 
(6) llotments should be made with reference to the best intere ts of the Indians 
the choice portions of the reservation being given them and care taken to see tha 
th y have every possible advantage which the reservation affords. 
(7) v ry allotment should be distinctly marked with permanent monnm nts and 
ea.ch allottee of sufficient n,ge should be personally shown the boundarie of the 
.allotm ntselected by himao that he will understand exactly where the land ele 
by him lie , and every possible meana should J::>e taken to familiarize him with th 
boundary lines. 
(8) Th tracts given to each allottee should ordinarily be contiguon , but he may 
be allowed to select detached tracts, if necessary, in order to give him a proper pro-
po ion of woodland or water privileges. 
(9) Each Indian should be allowed to select his land so as to retain impro emen 
already made. Where the improvements of two or more Indians hav~ been made on 
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the ~ame legal subdivision, a provisional line should be run dividing the land be-
tween them as provided in section 9 of the act, unless an arrangement can be 
made between them by which the tract can be given to one of them. Such arrange-
ments, however, must be satisfactory to all parties. . . 
(10) Indian women married to white men sh_ould be regarde_d asheads_of fam1h~s, 
unless the white husband has been legally rncorporated with the tribe. White 
husbands unless so incorporated can not take allotments. 
It may be difficult to determine what constitutes legal incorporation. If a white 
man has been legally married to an Indian woman, has resided with her for some 
years upon the reservation, and has drawn annuities wit.h the Indians and been 
recognized by them and the agent as entitled to rights on the reservation, he may 
be regarded as legally incorporated with the tribe. You will consult with the agent 
in all such cases. Where the evidence leaves the rights of claimants in doubt, you 
will submit the cases to this office for determination. 
In all cases where Indian women have been married to Indian husbands and have 
children born of such marriage, who have been divorced from such husbands after 
the Indian custom, the mother should receive an allotment as the head of a family 
and be allowed to select land for her children not under the charge of the father at 
the date of these instructions, if competent to do so. · 
When a man and woman a.re living together without the form of marriage they 
should be treated as single persons, and each be given allotments as such. 
(11) When an Indian bas a plurality of wives the first should be regarded as the 
legal one, and the others allowed to take allotments as single persons. The status 
of such perl:!ons at the date of these instructions should be held as determining their 
ri~~- . 
(12) Orphans are children who have lost both parents or who have no Indian 
parent living. 
(13) A person who has children or other persons legally or morally dependent 
upon him or her for care and support, being in the same household, should be 
regarded as the head of a family. 
You will prepare a schedule of the allotments made, each family being grouped 
by itself and the relationship of each member to its head shown in the column of 
remarks. 'fhe name of the wife (legal) should be entered in the schedule immedi-
ately following that of the husband, for the purpose of identification, but she 
should not be numbered as an allottee, as married women are not entitled to allot-
ments. 
Where persons have both English and Indian names each should be given, and 
care taken to have the names properly spelled and plainly written. 
Where Indians are known by more than one name, 1t would be well to give all 
the names by which such Indian is known. 
The schedule should be made in duplicate and be certified to by both yourself 
and the agent in charge of the Rosebud Agency. 
Your attention is called to the provisions of the eighteenth section of the act with 
reference to religious societies or organizations. A supplemental schedule will be 
prepared and submitted by you for the action of the Secretary of the Interior, under 
the provisions of said section, showing the lands not exceeding 160 acres in any one 
tract occupied upon the reservation at the date of the passage of the act of March 2, 
1889, by any religious society or organization for religious or educational work among 
the Indians. You will also note upon this schedule, which should also be in dupli-
cate, all tracts occupied for agency, school, or othe'r Government purposes. 
You will do such retracing of lines and reestablish such monuments as may be 
found requisite, employing a surveyor or surveyors and the necessary assistants, all 
of whom should be Indians in all cases where practicable. 
Particular pains should be taken to secure a thoroughly competent and intelligent 
surveyor. For such persons you will submit proper vouchers and report employes 
upon a list of irregular employes. This expense is payable out of the appropriation 
of $25,000 for surveying and allotting Indian reservations, 1894. This appropria-
tion being limited in amount it will be necessary for you to exercise the utmost 
economy in the employment of surveyors and assistants. As a considerable l)ortion 
of the surveys have been very recently executed, it is not thought you will have 
much difficulty in finding the lines and corners. During a greater part of the time, 
therefore, it may not be necessary for you to employ any assistants other than a sur-
veyor. As soon as practicable after entering upon duty you will report ·the amount 
needed to defray the expenses of resurveying; that is, the employment of a sur-
veyor and necessary assistants for the quarter ending December 31, 1893. 
You are also authorized to employ an interpreter when absolutely necessary, and 
yon will report him upon your list of irregular employes. As you are understood 
to be familiar with the Sioux language, you will exercise economy in this respect. 
It is expected that you will exercise great care in the work and prosecute it with 
diligence and vigor and as rapidly as a due regard to thoroughness and accuracy 
will permit. 
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Weekly report of the progress of the work should be made upon the .accompany-
ing blanks. I mail to you at the agency, for your use, 50 blank township plats aad 
100 blank allotment sheets. I also mail you blue-print copies of the plats gf such 
townships as have been surveyed. The field notes of these surveys will also be 
transmitted for your use. 
A copy of these instructions will be furnished to the agent in charge of the Rose-
bud Agency, with directions to furnish you all the assistance in his power. 
Very respectfully, 
Approved October 13, 1893. 
GEORGE C. CREAGER, Esq., 
U.S. Special Agent, Washingto11,, D. 
D. M. BROWNING, 
Commissione1·. 
WM. H. SIMS, 
.Acting Secreta1·y. 
P. S.-Similar instruction!! were issued to the allotting agents of the Crow Creek 
and Lower Brule reservations, S. Dak., dated respectively March 16, 1891, and Feb-
ruary 18, 1892, which were also approved by the Department. 
[Copy.] 
INDIAN ALLOTMENT APPLICATION FOR LANDS WITHIN THE GREAT 8IOlJX RESER-
VATI N, IN NORTH DAKOTA AND SOUTH DAKOTA, CEDED TO THE UNITED STA'l'ES 
BY TlIE ACT OF MARCH 2, 1889 (25 STATS., 888). 
Application No. 10. 
(Register's No. 6.] 
UNITED STA.TES LA.ND OFFICE, 
Pim-re, S. Dale., .April 23d, 1891. 
I, Barney Travirsiee (Traversee), being an Indian of the Sioux Nation, and having 
recor<l.ed my election with the U. S. Indian agent at the Cheyenne River Agency, 
to take an allotment within the ceded territory, do hereby apply to have allotted 1 
to me as the head of a family, under the provisions of the thirteenth section of the 
act of Congress, approved March 2, 1889 (25 Stats., 888), the 2 southeast quarter of the 
northwest quarter and the southwest quarter of the northeast qlia.rter, and the 
southeast quarter of section three (3) and the north half of the northeast quarter of 
section t en (10) in township four (4) north and range thirty-one (31) east, contain-
ing three hundred and twenty (320) acres. 
Witnesses : 
F. C. FLICKINGER, 
WALTER SWIFT BIRD, 
his 
BARNEY X TRA VIRSIEE. 
mark 
UNITED STA.TES LAND OFFICE, 
Pierre, S. Dak., June 20, 1891. 
I, L. H. Bailey! register of the land office, do hereby ce:i;tify that there is no priol 
va.licl adverse right to the lands applied for, and described above. 
L. H. B.AILEY, 
Register. 
1 In ert "to me, as the head of a family," or "to me, as a single person over eighteen yea.rs of a.ge," 
or "to my minor child " (giving the name of the child), as the case may lie. 
The same blank may be used in making application in the caoo of a.n orphan chHd, the agent's or 
special agent's name being inserted in place of the parent's, and the phraseology changed to suit the 
case. 
1 In ert description of the land, if surveyed, by legal subdivisions; if unsurveyed, b7. metes and 
bounds, beginning with some object t.hat ma.y be reaclily identified, or a permanent artificial ~n-
ment or motllld set for the 1mrpoae, or in such other manner as to admit of its being readily identified 
w1ien the official survey comes to be extended. 
If the application is for grazing land, it should be stated in the application that the landa 
"mainly valuable for grazing purposes." 
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INDIAN ALLOTMENT AFFIDAVIT. 1 
I Barney Travirsiee (Traversee), having filed my application, No. 10, for an allot-
me~t of land II to me as the head of a family, under the provisions of section 13 of the 
act of March 2, 1889 (25 Stats., 888), do sole~nly swear that I 3:Ill: an IndiaD; of the 
Sioux Nation; that I am 3 the head of a family; that I was rece1vmg an~ entitled to 
rations and annuities at the Cheyenne River Agency, on the tenth day of Febi:uary, 
eighteen hundred and ninety, the date when said act took effect by proclam~t10n of 
the President, but was residing upon a portion of the Great Sioux Reservat10n not 
included in either of the separate reservations established by said act; and that• I 
have not heretofore had the benefit of said section 13. (See note at bottom.) 
his 
BARNEY x TRA VIRSIEE. 
mark 
F. C. FLICKINGER, 
WALTER SWIFT BIRD. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 23d day of April, 1891. 
GEO. W. McKEAN1 
Special .t1genl. 
A.GENT'S CERTIFICATE 
CHEYENNE RIVER AGENCY, May 4, 1891. 
I, Perain P. Palmer, United States Indian agent, do hereby certify that the ap-
plicant, Barney Traversee, is an Indian of the Sioux Nation; that5 he was receiving 
and entitled to rations and annuities at the Cheyenne River Agency, on the 10th day 
of 1:<'ebruary, 1890, but was residing on a portion of the Great Sioux Reservation not 
included in either of the separate reservations established by the act of March 2, 
1889 (25 Stats., 888), and that5 he recorded 6 his election to take an allotment within 
the ceded territory, at this agency on the 14 day of February, 1891. 
PERAIN P. PALMER, 
U. S. Indian .Agent. 
ALLOTMENT AGENT'S AND RESIDENT INDIAN AGENT'S JOINT CERTIFICATE. 
CHEYENNE RIVER AGENCY, .April 23, 1891. 
We, George W. McKean, U.S. special agent, and Perain P. Palmer, U.S. Indian 
agent, do hereby certify that the land applied for by Barney Traversee, and 
described in the foregoing application, is agricultural land. 
GEO, W. McKEAN, 
Special .Agent to make allotments to the Sioux Nation of Indians. 
PERA.IN P. PALMER, 
U. S. Indian .Agent. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, Decembe1· 24, t891. 
SIR: I have received your letter, dated December 21, 1891, inclosing a newspaper 
article (telegra,m) upon the opinion of the Assistant Attorney-General for this De-
partment in the case of Black Tomahawk vs. Jane E. Waldron, in which it is stated 
that the opinion referred to has created great consternation among the squaw men 
and half-breeds, and that the land office at Pierre was crowded all day with parties 
offering contests upon choice pieces of land, etc. 
1 The "India.n allotment affidavit" may be made before either the register or receiver of the land 
district in which the land is situated, or before any agent, special agent, or inspector of the Indian 
Department, or any officer authorized to administer oaths, and having a seal, in the land district where 
the land is situated. · 
2 ~~sert "n:y~elf, as ~he he0:d _of a family," or "myself, as a single person over eighteen years of 
age, or 11 my mmor child" (g1vmg the name of the child), as the case may be. The same blank may be 
used in the case of an orphan child, the agent making the affidavit for such child, and changing the 
phraseology to suit the case. 
a Insert "the head of a family," or "a single person over eighteen years of age," as the case may bo. 
4 Insert"I," or "he," or" she," as the case requires. 
6 Insert "be" or "she" as the case may be. 
6 Insert " bis" or "her" as the case may be. 
NOTE.-litho _application is in the name of a minor child, add: 11 and that the applicant is my child, 
that. (he _or ~bel 1s of the a~e of - years, _and is now living under my care and protection.'' If the 
application 1s for lands claimed to bG marnly valuable for ~azing purposes, add: "and that the lands 
described in said application are mainly valuable for grazing purposes." 
S.Ex.1-61 
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In connection therewith you are hereby directed. to continue your work under 
existing instructions, and to pay no attention to the newspaper publication of the 
opinion 'fefonecl to, or to other statements regarding the same, lint'il you shall have 
received official notice thereof from this Department and instructions concerning the 
same. 
By letter of this date to the Secretary of the Interior, I have recommended that 
the Commissioner of the General Land Office be instructed to notify the local land 
officers in that section of the country to the same effect. 
Very respectful] y, 
GEORGE W. McKEAN, Esq., 
R. V. BELT, 
Aoting Com,rnissioner. 
U. S. Special Allotting Agent, Chamberlain, S. Dak. 
[Owen .A.. Rowe, attomey at law and investment broker.] 
PIERRE, s. DAK., January 16, 1899. 
DEAR SIR: I have asked my ].awyer, Mr. Rowe, to write this letter to you because 
I think yon will be willing to help me in the matter of getting my allotment appli-
cation canceled. I made application about a year ago to relinquish, but the Secre-
tary of the Interior denied my right to relinquish. He seems to think that I am an 
ignorant Indian who is not able to take care of himself. The facts are that I am 
ilot an Indian at all. I was born among and brought up with white people. My 
parent tell me that my mother had some Santee Indian blood in her veins, but 
my father is a white man. I have voted at all elections for about twenty-one :,ears 
and my right to do so has never been questioned except at the last election, when I 
a cl nied the right to vote because my name was on the roll at tbe agency. When 
the allotting agent allotted me laud I did not understand how it was or I would not 
hav ignetl the papers. I do not want any land, rations, or annuities as an Indian. 
I want to take IGO acres-the land where I have lived for over nine years-as my 
horn tead, as other people do. 
I have made out a new affidavit and my attorney has put it into the Land Office. 
I will ta,ke it as a great favor if you will tell the people who will have to pass on my 
right that I make this affidavit to relinquish in good faith. I do not think that it 
is rigb t for th m to insist on my bein~ an ln(lian when I am not one, and do not want 
to b . I think that if you will explam to them that I am a white man and want to 
c_ontinue to be such that they will reconsider my case and let me take a, homestead 
lik my other neighbors and friends. The trouble in this matter is that a Mr. tearns 
paid me ome mon'3y so that he could live on part of the land which was covered by 
my allotment application. The Secretary decided that an Indian can not relinquish 
for money, but I clo not cla,im to be an Indian. I would rather have 160 acre of 
laud in my own name than many times that amount helcl in trust for me twenty five 
y ar , a I nnd r tancl the Ja,w to be. I want to live like other white people and I 
do n t want to bo under the control of the Indian agent. My wife bas a little 
Indian hlootl ancl he and the children have all the land they will ever need. I am 
better fixed in life than many other white people about me. I send my hildren to 
the public school and do everytbin& else that white people do. If you will tell them 
just how it is I will be very grate.fill to you. 
V ry truly, yours, 
(Dictated.) 
Maj. J OilN A. PICKLER, 
Washington, D. C. 
BARNEY TRA VERSEE. 
By OWEN A. ROWE, 
His Attorney. 
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relinquishment of said Ba:i;ue-y Trav.irsie. :Copies of ·these letters were sent Decem-
ber 16, 189 l, to the register and receiver at Pierre, S. Dak. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
W. 1\1. STONl<i, 
Cornmi.ssion·er. 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE, 
P.ien·e, S. Dak., January 13, 1893. 
SIR: Referring to your letter D of initial I. R. C., of the 16t~ ultimo, I have ~he 
honor to report that I duly notified Barney Traversee of the action taken concernmg 
his efforts to relinquish allotment application No. 6, Pierre series. 
On the 12th day of January, 1893, Mr. Traversee, appeared in this office and exe-
cuted what appears to be a motion for a review of bis case. 
I inclose herewith the papers :filed by him and his attorney. 
Very re·spectfully, 
L. H. BAILEY, 
Register. 
The COMMISSIONER GENERAL LAND OFFICE, . 
Washington, D. 0. 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, UNITED STATES, 
Washington, D. C., February 16, 1893. 
DEAR SIR: I desire to call attention of the jmportance and desirability of an 
early adjustment of the contest or controversy between R. B. Stearns and one Bar-
ney Travcrsee, who it has been heretofore claimed. was an Indian. 
I understand the question has arjsen that possibly Mr. Stearns used some unfair 
means to procure Traversee's relinquishment of the tract in question. 
:From my acquaintance with Mr. Stearns, and from his standing in the commu-
nity, I can not think there can be any truth in such report. 
It does uot seem to me that while 'l'raversee himself declares he is not an Indian, 
and that he therefore bas no right to the land, that Mr. Stearns paid anything to 
Traversee for any rjgbt that Traversee might have to the lan·d, but rather to keep 
peace with Traversee, who, as is well known, is rngarded as a dangerous man, and 
one with whom Mr. Stearns or any prudent man would desire to keep the peace. 
I suumit that t4is case should be disposed of at once, and I ask action in accord-
ance with the facts set forth in the papers. 
Yours truly, 
J. A. PICKLER, 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
LAND OFFICE, . 
Pierre, S. Dak., Februa1·y 29, 1892. 
BARNEY TRA VISSEE, being duly sworn, sa,ys be is the same Barney Travissee in 
whose name Indian Allotment o. 6 of the said land office appears recorded. That 
he hereby relinquishes all claim to so much of the land mentioned in said record of 
said allotment as is hereinafter described aud hereby withdraws all claim to said 
hereinafter described land, in any manner or form, and relinquishes the same to the 
United States. 
He further says that he is the son of a white man duly married to and livjng with 
his mother, and that be is foformed and believes that be fa not entitled to an allot-
ment of said hereinafter described land as an Indfan. That neither himself nor his 
said father have ever been incorporated into any band or tribe of Indians, and that 
be is and claims to be a citizen of the United States. That the said land hereby re-
linq_uit-!hed is known and described on the public plats as the SE. t , sec. No. 3, T. No. 
4, R. o. 31, E. B. H. M., also the N. t, NE. t, sec. 10, and SE. t, NE. t, and SE. t, NW. t, 
of sec. 3, said town and range. That part of said land he desires to enter as a home-
stead under the homestead laws of the United States. 
his 
BARNEY X TRA VISSEE. 
mark 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29th day of February, 1892. 
L. H. BAILEY, 
RegiBter. 
S.Ex.59-9 
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SUPPLEMENTARY AFFIDAVIT. 
U. S. LAND OFl!'ICE, 
Pierre, S. Dak., March 12, 1892. 
BARNEY TRAVISSRE, being :first duly sworn according to law deposes and says that 
he is the identical person who made affidavit to which this affidaYit is attached upon 
the 29th day of February, 1892. . 
That in said affidavit a clerical error was made in the description of the tract of 
land claimed by him under allotment No. 6, Pierre series, as follows, to wit: 
In line 19 the desuription purporting to describe his said allotment reads as follows: 
"The N. t NE. t Sec. 10 and SE . t NE. ¼ NW. ¼ of Sec. 3, said town and range." 
That the tract claimed by him under said allotment is as follows: 
SE. i of the NW. t and the SW. t of the NE. t and the SE. i of Sec. 3, and the N. 
t of the NE. ± of Sec. 10, all in Township 4, N. Range 31, E. B. H. M. 
That affiant still adheres to his f.esire to relinquish and does relinquish to the 
United States all rights, title, or interest in the said described la.nd as an Indian 
allotment, as set forth in the affidavit of which this is supplementary. 
Witnesses to signature: 
TESSA EVANS, 
GEO. L. STEVENS. 
his 
BARNEY X TRA VISSEE. 
mark 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th day of March, 1892. 
L. H. BAILEY, 
Register. 
U. S. LAND OFFICE, 
Pierre, S. Dak., February 29, 1892. 
BARNEY TRAVISSEE being first duly sworn according to law testified as follows: 
Question by the Register: 
Is it your desire to relinquish to the Government of the United States your rights 
to an allotment as an Indian t 
.Ans. Yes. 
2. Q. Did you ever vote at any election held in conformity with the laws of the 
State of South Dakota or the United States t 
.Ans. Yes; I voted down in Iowa, and I also voted in South Dakota at Fort Pierre. 
Q. How long have you lived upon the bnd which you formerly claimed as an 
allotmentf-.A. I have lived there for eight years, but I first put improvements on 
them in '81 or '82. 
Q. Where did you live before you moved upon the Sioux Reservation f-.A.. I lived 
in Union County, S. Dak., near the Sioux River. 
Q. Where did you live before you lived in Union County, Dak. t-.A.. I lived in 
Woodbury County, Iowa, near Sioux City. 
Q. When did you :first claim any rights as an Indian t-.A. In the year '80. 
Q. What is your aget-A . .About 38 years. 
Q. Was your father an Indian t-.A. No, sir. 
Q. Was your mother an Indian t-A. About a half breed. 
Q. When did you :first receive rations and annuities of the Government as an 
Inuian f-A. In about the year 1879. 
Q. Do you make this relinquishment of your own free will f-A. Yes, sir. 
bis 
Witnesses to signature, 
H. E. DEWEY. 
L. H. BAILEY. 
BARNEY x TRA VISSEE. 
mark. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29th day of February, 1892. 
L. H. BAILEY, 
Register. 
U !TED STA.TE LA.1.'1) OFFICE, 
PimTe, S. Dale., March14 189$. 
m: Referrin to your letter D of March 7, 1892, I have the honor to tran mit 
h rewithrelinquishmentofBarneyTravi se,(correct cl)ofSE.± E.¼of .tand 
. ¼, . ¼, sec. 3, and . ½ E. ¼, sec. 10, T. 4, R. 31, E . B. M., also Hd. application 
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of Barney Travisee for SE. ¼, NW¼, SW. ¼, NE. t, and W. ½, SE. ¼, sec. 3, T. 4, R. 31. 
Also Hd. application of Royal B. Stearns for NE. ¼, SE. i, and SE. t, SE. ¼, sec. 3, T. 
4,.R. 31. 
Very respectfully, 
L. c. BAILEY, 
.Register. 
The COMMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFF1€E. 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, . 
LOWER BRUU•~ AGENCY, s. DAK,, 
Charnberlain, March 23, 1892. 
SIR: I have the honor to report that, in a con versa ti on to-day with the register of 
the Pierre land office, I w::i,s informed by him that Barney Travirsie, allottee, in 
allotment No. -- had filed a relinquishment of his allotment in his office, which had 
been forwarded to the General Land Office; that Travirsie under oath had declared 
that he was not an Indian, but was a white citizen and a qualified voter, and had 
,voted for a number of years. 
This man Travirsie h as always been considered, al)d he claimed to be, a half-breed 
Sioux, and he is carried on the "issue roll" at the Cheyenne River Agency. When 
I made the allotment to him he swore he was a Sioux Indian and was entitled to 
rations. If his statements before the register are true, then his affidavit before me 
that he was an Indian was false and he was not entitled to an allotment and is not 
entitled to rations. I have not seen his request to relinquish his allotment, and do 
not know what reasons, if any, he assigned for wishing to relinquish, and the reg-
ister did not inform me. I have reasons to believe, however, that it was for a money: 
consideration. This matter is referred for your action. · 
Very respectfully, 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. 0~ 
GEO. W. MCKEAN, 
Spe.cial All?tting Agent. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTEl{IOR, 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., March 16, 1892. 
SIR: Referring to the letter of Mr. R. B. Stearns, of Pierre, S. Dak., relative to the 
relinquishment by Barney Traversee of a certain Indian allotment, I have to state 
that the r elin quishment was received here with letter of 29th ultimo from the regis-
ter and receiver at Pierre, S. Dak., and was returned the 7th ultimo to said officers 
for correction . 
Upon the receipt of the corrected paper it will be submitted to the Commissioner 
of Indian Affairs for bis consideration. 
The Department has decided that an Indian can not relinquish an allotment with-
out its approval (12 L. D ., 162). 
Before any action looking to the cancellation of said allotment can be taken by 
this office the matter will have to be referred to the Department. 
You will be promptly advised when the papers are submitted to the Commissioner 
of Indian Affairs. Mr. Stearns's letter is herewith returned. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. J. A. PICKLER, 
House of Rep1·esentatives. 
TH0S. H. CARTER, 
Cornmissioner. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
GENERAL LAND OlfFICE, 
Washington, D . C., April 8, 1892. 
S!R: T in close herewith for your consideration a letter dated 14th ultlmo, from the 
register of the U. . land office at Pierre, S. Dak., and the relinquishment of Bar-
ney Travis ee of his allotment under act of March 2, 1889 (25 .Stats., 888), also the 
allotment application of said Travissee, Pierre No. 6. 
V ry re pectfully, 
The C0MMI SIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. C. 
THOS. H. CARTER, 
Commissioner. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFF Ams, 
Washington, April 14, 1892. 
Sm: In your letter, dated March 23, 1892, you state that in a conversation on that 
day with the register of the Pierr13 land office you were informed that Barney 
Travissie, an allottee, had :filed a relinquishment of his allotment, iu said local land 
office, and that the same had been forwarded to the General Land Office; that Tra-
vissie had declared under oath that he was not an Indian; that he was a white 
citizen and a qualified voter; and that he had voted for a number of years. 
You further state that the said party has always been considered to be a Sioux 
half-breed, and that he has claimed to be such; that he is carried on the "issue 
roll" at the Cheyenne River Agency; that wben you made the allotment to him on 
the ceded portion of the Great Sioux Reservation he swore that he was a Sioux Indian 
and that he was entitled to rations. 
You state that if the statements made in his affidavit before the said register are 
true, then his affidavit made before you, to the effect that he was an Indian, is false; 
that he is not entitled to an allotment, nor to rations as indicated; that you have not 
seen his request to relinquish his allotment, and do not know what reason, if any, he 
has assigned for wishing to do so; that the register did not inform you of such fact, 
but that you have reason to believe that it was for a money consideration. 
You submit the matter referred to for the action of this office. 
In reply I have to direct that you make a full investigation of all the facts in this 
case, obtaining a certified copy of the affidavit made before the local land officer, 
and transmit the same to this office, together with the affidavit, or a copy thereof, 
made before yourself, in order that the matter may be laid before the Secretary of 
the Interior, with a .recommendation, if the facts in the case warrant such course, 
that the said allottee be allowed to r elinquish his allotment, and for such further 
action as may be deemed proper to take in the premises. 
Very respectfully, 
GEORGE W. McKEAN, Esq., 
Special .Allotting Agent, Crow Creek, S. :Oak. 
T. J. MORGAN, 
Commissioner. 
FORT PIERRE, 8. DAK. 1 ,Tuly 2, 1892. 
DEAR Sm: On December 17, last year, I filed at the U. S. land office in Pierre, 
S. Dak., a notice of contest against Barney 'I'ravisee, a quarter-blood Indian, on 
allotment o. 6, alleging that he was not an Indian and entitled to take and hold 
land under a decision of the Department made about that time. His allotment 
covered 320 acres, which he has since relinquished to the Government. I have :pur-
chased his improvements on 160 acres and have paid him $400 for the same. I have 
built me a small ·house on the land and have over 40 acres under cultivation. I 
hav be n in posse sion sinoe my notice was filed fast December. 
I ,vould like to put up some more buildings and break some more of the land, and 
further improve it, that is if you think I have a show to get a title. Would you 
kindly look into this matter and help me to get it into shape so that I will know 
what I can depend upon. The number of my papers in the office at Washington is 
29334. 
, ill you kindly write me about this as soon as pos ible. I wish I could know 
h w thi matter ·will be fixed by you soon, as I would like to put up some beds 
and other helter before winter comes on. Hoping to hear from you soon, I am 
Re pectfnlly, you.rs, 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIA AF.l!'AIRS, 
Washington, D. C. 
ROYAL B. TEARN ' 
Fort Pierre, 8. Dak. 
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just what he desired, and expressed a hope that the mat~er. would r,eceive pro~pt 
attention and be :finally settled at an early day. Travirsie was at Forest City 
Agency, and I had to go there to see him. 
Very respectfully, 
GEO. W. ],\ICKEAN, 
Special Allotting Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER 01!' INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. O. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, Aiigust 2, 1893. 
SIR: Under date of October 1, 1892, your office submitted a full report, npo1;1 the 
request of Barney Travirsie, to be allowed to release his allotment on the · Sioux 
ceded lands, recommending that said request be denied. The request was denied by 
letter of December 5, 1892. The matter wa.s again called up and referred to your 
office for report. This report was made under date of January 28, 1893, and recited 
the action theretofore taken in the matter. The papers were, on April 21, 1893, 
again sent to your office with the request "that the matter receive your further con:. 
sideration, and with the suggestion whether, in view of the facts in the case, it would 
not be proper to allow Travirsie to relinquish all of bis allotment of 320 acres, wherl 
he shall have relinquished all his right and interest as a Sioux Indian.n 
You instructed Special Agent McKean to advise Travirsie that when h,e should, 
relinquish all his ri ghts and interests as a Sioux Indian you would recommend the 
Department that he be permitted to relinquish his allotment. By letter of July 
28; 1893, you submit an instrument executed by Travirsie before the special agent 
whereby he relinquishes and surrenders all his rights as an Indian to rations, annui-
ties, funds, moneys, or other benefits of any kind, and severs his tribal relations 
with the Sioux Indians, and recommended that this instrument be approved, and 
that Travirsie be allowed to relinquish his allotment application. 
,Vhile the circumstances indicate that the relinquishment was sought to be made 
in the first instance for a money consideration, and in the interest of a party seeking 
to obtain the land as a homestead, yet in view of all the facts I have concluded to 
authorize the relinquishment in this instance in accordance with your recommenda-
tion and permission therefor is hereby granted. . 
I have also approved the relinquishment by Travirsie of his rights as a Sioux 
Indian. 
The p apers in the case are returned for such further action as may be necessary. 
Very respectfully, 
WM. H. SIMS, l 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
Acting Secretary. 
HEADQUARTERS REPUBLICAN STATE LEAGUE, 
STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA, 
Pierre, S. Dak., August 3, 1892. 
MY DRAR MAJOR: I have heard nothing from Washington in regard to my 
claim. There have been two decisions rendered by the Department there of identi-
cally the same question, viz, the relinquishment of an Indian allotment. I inclose 
newspaper clippings containin~ information about the same. I also send you a let-
ter which you sent me last sprmg. I am very anxious to have them take up this 
matter at once. ·would it not be possible, major, for you to get the Department to 
act upon this particular case before you leave Washington f It would really be a 
great accommodation to me, as I want this matter disposed of and off from my mind. 
If you can possibly arrange to press these fellows for a decision before you leave 
Washington I shall be exceedingly grateful to you for your kindness. As soon as 
there is any action taken in the matter please let me know by t elegraph at once. 
Yours, very truly, 
R. B. STEARNS. 
AUGUST 5, 1892. 
DEAR Srn : We hereby enter our appearance for Royal B. Stear~s, who has on file 
in the General Land Office an application to make homestead entry for the SE. t, sec. 
3, T. 4 N., R. 31 E., Pierre, S. Dak. district, now covered by Indian allotment No. 6, 
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ma.de to Barney Travisee. The records of the General Land Office show that Travi-
eee's application to be allowed to relinquish this allotment was transmitted to your 
office on April 8, 1892. We desire to be advised of any and all action taken on said 
relinquishment. 
Yours, very truly, 
Hon. THOMAS J. MORGAN, 
Comnlissioner of Indian Affair,. 
COPP & LUCKETT. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFlfICE OF INDIA.J.~ AFFAIRS, 
Washington, August 10, 1892. 
SIR: Referring to a letter, received by your reference, dated the 3d instant_. from R.. 
B. Stearns, Pierre, S. Dak., pertaining to the desire of an Indian named Barney Trav-
irsie (Traversee) to relinquish his allotment of certain lands on the Sioux ceded 
tract, South Dakota, I have to adYise you that Special Allotting Agent McKean waa 
instructed, on April 14 last, to make full investigation of this case and furnish certain 
evidence to this office, to the end that the matter might be laid before the Secretary 
of the Interior with recommendation, if the facts in the case should warrant such 
course, that the said allottee be allowed to relinquish his allotment. 
It appears that Agent McKean has not as yet submitted the report called for. His 
attention will be called to the matter at an early day, and upon receipt of his report 
thereon the facts in the case will be presented to the Depa1·tment, with such recom-
mendation as is deemed proper in the premises. 
You wm be ad vised of the final decision in the case. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. J . A. PICKLER, 
Houee of Representative,. 
EXHIBIT A, 
STATE OF DAKOTA, County of Hughes, es: 
T. J. MORGAN, 
Comrniaeioner. 
ROYAL B. STEARNS, after b eing duly sworn, doth depoee ann say as follows: 
Q. tate your fu11 name and age, occupation, and residence.-A. My name is 
Roy~l ~- ~earns; my residence is ctanley County, S. Dak.; my occupation at pres-
ent 1s farm10g, though I am a lawyer by profession; my age is 34 years. 
Q. Please whether you are personally acquainted with Barney Travirsie, a 
half-breed Sioux Indian.-A. I am. 
Q. Do you know where his land ie1 located which he holds as an allotment under 
the act of March 2, 1889, and are you personally acquainted with it f-A. I do, and 
lam. 
Q. tate whether, to your knowledge, Barney Tmvir ie has r elinquished or at-
tempted to relinquish his land and allotment thereof.-A. I know that on or about 
February 26, 1892, he filed a paper in the lanu office at Pierre, . Dak., which I 
under tool to be a relinqui bmeut of his land, and I know he offered the paper or 
filed ~tin the land office for the purpose of relinquishing his land, and he e:x:pre ed 
a de ire t~ m~ to do o. The paper was written an<l. prepared by H. E. Dewey, an 
attorn Y m P1 rr . I went liO Dewey with Tmvirsieto have him make outthe1,aper 
and I also went with him to the land office wlten he went to iile the paper. 
• .. tate wh ther the paper off red by Travirsie as a relinquishment wa accept d 
for fihnc-r and r cord by the local laml officer , and what, if anything, wa said or 
done by them in our pr sence r garcling the pap r and attempted relinquisbm nt 
by Barn .v Travirsie.-A. Wh n Travirsie and I went to see Mr. Dewey he went 
with us to the land office and we a11 three went into the back part of the office. 
Ir. Dew y w nt in the front part of the office, or call don the r o-i t r, fr. Bail y. 
for a opy of th proc edings of the ouncil with the ion.· tril under the treaty 
of 1 6 . 1r. Bail y procured the pamphlet and rrave itto fr. D~w -:-,-. He(D w ~·) 
th n read th proc eding:-1 rclatin" to relinqni hm nt ancl th n wrote ont th paper 
tha Harn y filNl a ar linc111i.hment. Atthesametim )Ir. ew ypr pH.r la pap r 
fo1· ravir i c1cclarin that h cl ired to become a citiz n of th nit cl tat aud 
al ao appli ·ation a. a hom :t aclrr. At th am time Mr. ewey prepar cl for ru 
an, ppli ·a ion a home. tea.LL r, which a.pplicatioo •ov r cl on -half, or 160 acr' · f 
Tra.vir ·i ': land, anrl hi. hornPstc·:ul , pplicati,m c ,·er cl h oth r 16 a r : . TJ1 
papers were lieu offer u for filing to tile re6 i ·ter, ~lr. Bail') prior to thi~, how '" r 
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. and after the papers had been prepared, Mr. Bailey, the register, read them over 
to Travirsie and explained them to him. . 
When the papers were offered for filing the register, Mr. Bailey, rejected the 
homestead applications of Travirsie and myself and returne~ th~ fees. He and the 
receiver, Mr. Eakin, both made some notes u~o~ the application and fil~d ~hem 
away. The register, Mr. Bailey, swore_ M:. Travirs1e and myself t? the apphc:=1t10ns, 
as well as the relinquishment of Travirsie. As to what Mr. Bailey done with the 
reliuquishment paper of Mr. Travirsie, I ?an _not say. I don:t remembe! t~at he 
rejected it, but as well as I remember he said his office had nothmg to do with it, but 
he did not return the paper nor did he suggest to or inform Travirsie whose business 
it was to attend to the request to relinquish. After the papers bad all been filed 
and we were about to leave, Mr. Bailey called Travirsie and said to him that he 
would like to ask him a few questions under oath. Mr. Eakin, the receiver, was 
present alongside of Mr. Bailey at this time, on the inside of the rail, and we were 
all on the outside. Mr. Bailey then swore Mr. Travirsie and asked him quite a 
number of questions as well as I remember as these. His name, age, and residence. 
Whether he was the sa.me Barney Travirsie who made and signed Indian allotment 
application No. 6, on April 23, 1891, why he wished to relinquish the land. How 
long he had been known as an Indian. How long he had been under the charge of 
an Indian agent. How long he had been receiving rations. How long he had lived 
on the land where he resided. Whether he had ever voted or exercised the right 
of suffrage. 
Traversie said he was the same person who signed the allotment application 
referred to; that he wished to relinquish the allotment because he desired to become 
a citizen. That he had lived on the land some eight to eleven years, and had drawn 
rations since that time, but had never been under the charge of an agent or recog-
nized as an Indian, before corning to Fort Pierre, eight or eleven years ago. That 
he had been a voter for fourteen years, that he had voted in Iowa, Yankton County, 
and Stanley County, S. Dak. He also said in response to a question by Mr. Bailey 
that his father was a white man, a Frenchman, that his mother was a mixed blood 
Sioux, but whether he said a half or quarter blood I am not now certain. After Mr. 
Bailey got through his questions and writing them down, he had Travirsie sign the 
document, and then said: "That will do." Before leaving I remarked to Mr. Trav-
ersie that the statements he had just made might possibly conflict with something 
he may have stated or signed in the shape of an affidavit when he made the allot-
ment application. He said he signed papers, but could not say then what kind of 
statements he had made; but when he made the aJlotment application he did so, 
believing he had some Indian blood in him, and he was therefore entitled to land. 
I have now stated as near as I remember all that was said and done in the land 
office at that time. I do nut know what Mr. Bailey did with the relinquishment 
paper or the sworn statement of Travirsie except that he pinned them all together. 
Q. Now state, Mr. Stearns, what interest you have or have had in the relinquish-
ment of Barney 'l'ravirsie, and what consideration you paid or agreed to pay him to 
relinquish 160 acres of his land in your favor, as appears he did, from your state-
ments herein f Please state your full connection in the transaction as regards his 
relinquishment.-A. On December 17, 1891, upon receipt in Pierre of the decision in 
the Waldron-Tomahawk case, I filed a contest on the allotment to Travirsie at about 
11 o'clock in the forenoon. At that time Travirsie was in jail in Pierre serving out 
a sentence for giving whisky to an Indian, and I had no personal acquaintance with 
him. In the afternoon of that day I went to the jail and saw Mr. Travirsie, when I 
tolcl him of the Waldron decision and of my filing a contest on his land. I told him 
I believed under the decision I could hold the la,nc.1, but I did not want it for nothing; 
that I was willing to pay him what was right and fair. He then said if he could not 
hold the land he would as leave I should have it as anyone; that the banks of Fort 
Pierre held mortgages on his cattle and he had been told by his wife that they were 
about to foreclose on him, and he was afraid he would lose his cattle; that if I would 
give him $400 he would be satisfied and call it square. I agreed to do so, and I gave 
him then, in jail, $5, and that same evening I went over to Fort Pierre and took up 
and paid the mortgag s. I paid to the Stock Growers Bank $108. 20 and to the First 
National Bank $323, making $431. 20. ince then I have let Mr. Travirsie and his 
wife have money from time to time to live on, making in all something over 
$500 that I have paid them for his good will and reliuqniRh.ment of the 160 acres 
to me. After Travirsie got out of jail, and since then, he and I have farmed 
tog ther and have in a good crop. After Mr. Travirsie and I agreed about the 
land, with bi knowledge and consent, I built a house and occupied the land in 
December last, and I have resided on it since then and have the land in cultivation. 
I have acted in goocl faith in all my transactions witli Trnvirsie and in regard to 
hi relinquishment, n,nd I done nothing but what I supposed and thouo·ht to be 
proper and right. After Mr. Travil"ie got out of jail and· came home "'he and I 
talked over the matters relating to the best way to fix up our deal about his land, 
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I dicl not know whether it would be best to await the outcome of my contest or not, 
and I so aid to Travirsie. I also tol<l. him of Black Tomahawk having filed an appli-
cation to become a citizen and an application to enter a homestead . 
After thinkin(l' the matter over for a. few days, he said he thought that would also 
be the be t for him, and then we came over to Pierre to consult Mr. Dewey and had 
him fix up the papers, as I have before stated. I knew but little or nothing about 
these Indian lancl matters, and supposed the local land officers we t e the proper 
officers with whom to file the r elinquishment, and the register told me nothing to 
the contrary. I have paid the amonnt of money stated in cash to Mr. Travir~ie in 
consideration of his vaeating ancl relinquishing to me the 160 acres, upon which I 
have made my improvements and upon which I have resided since last December, 
aucl having done this in good faith I have nothing to eonce~tl, and only ask that my 
right , whatever I may have, may be protected. 
Q. Is there any further statement in connection with the relinqnishment of Barney 
Travirsic that you desire to make or is there any point overlooked f-A. No, I 
think not. 
ROYAL B. STEARNS. 
Sworn and subscribed to b efore me this 1st day of September, 1892. 
STATE OF o TII DAKOTA, County of Hughes, ss: 
GEO. W . .McKEAN, 
Special Allotting Agent. 
BAR~EY TnAvrnsrn, upon being dnly sworn, doth depose and say, that he is 34 years 
of age; that he reside· in Stanley County, 8 . Dak., and is a farmer. 
Q. Aro ~,on the same Barn ey Travirsie, who, in the month of April, 1891, made and 
iguP<l an Indian allotment application for land in ·everalty under the act of March 
2, 1 , before 'pecial Allotting Agent George W. McKean as a Sioux Indian f-A. 
Y , ir. 
Q. ·tate what proportion of Indian blood is in yon .-A. You can judge, my father 
was a whit man, ancl my motli er was a half-breed 'ioux . 
. A.t what agency do yon draw rations or were drawin(l' rations in April. 1891 f-
A. I wa th n aucl am still drawin g rations at the Cheyenne River Agency, S. Dak. 
Q. How long have you been 011 the is ne rolls at Cheyenne River Agency aud been 
drawing rations there '(-A. Since 1878 or 1879. 
Q. Wher dicl you draw ratious prior t o 1878 or 1879Y-A. At Yankton Agency, but 
prior to 187 I had no ticket of my own. 
Q. How Jon()' have you resided on the land that was allotted to you in 1891 and 
wb ro you now re. ide~-A. About ten years . 
. HaYe you siuc 1 78 been recognized as a Sioux Indian and have you yourself 
alway claimed to be an Indian f-A . Yes, sir. 
Ilav ' you at any time Ol' before any official ever stated, or swore that you were 
not an Indian, but a citizen f-A. ot tlrnt I know of or that I so under ·tood. I 
never was a ·itizen ancl I have never given up my tribal relations. I have voted 
and have aid so, but not that I was a citizen. 
Q. "\ lH·n .and wher did yon vote~-A. I voted in Yankton County, S. Dak., before 
I cam~ lJ re lil 187 ; I voted there two or three times. I voted just becau e t h ey gave 
me at1ck~tand told me to go and put it in the box, an cl did; but I did not know wliat 
I was voting for. About three year ;wo in Fort Pierre, when tliey were voting for 
the county. cat, ?me of them gave me some tick t and I put one in. I have ueYer 
vote<l any other t1m s but these, and I never claimed to be a citizen; I voted ju t 
b cau e they wanted m to. 
Q. }fay you at any time since April, 1 91, macle or filed a reque t to r elinqui h 
tb land allotte<l to you at that tim uucler the act of larch 2, 18 9~-A.. I have. I 
:fil d a r linqni bm nt of my land about Febru:ny 1 92 in the land office at Pi •rre. 
Mr. II. E. 1J w y wrote out the paper for me, an'1 I filed it in the lan<l offic b cau e 
I thon (Tbt that wa tbe place to file it. Mr. B, iley, the register , wore me to the 
pap •r. I also at th ame tirnc filed a honw tea.<l apJ lication with an a1 plication to 
b :<·om a. ci tizen, and I paid the r •gist •r $14:, lmt b e craye me the money buck lrnt. I 
dHl no know anc1 <lon't nnd r tand why her tnruecl it. Mr. Bail ya k d m a good 
many c1n •. tion. nncler oath about my parent,, and whether I had ever voted aml I 
told him jn ·ta It ld you . 
C . Did · n t 11 Bail y or mean to tell him, that b £ re coming- to Fort Pierre yon 
bad n v r been r co~niz cl a au Indian ancl bad ueen. otn ~ r 1,1 y!'ar · -.\.. I 
tol<l lii111 that a Yankton wli n I wa mnong th "·hit peopl they (lid not r Pr.o~nize 
me a au Indian l111t I cli<l notr mean that I (lid not laim to be an Indian. I tohl him 
I had vo <l tw or three tirn ,_. clown tbPrc· an'1 onc·e at I' r Pi rr . 
. IJid yon fil the :tppli ·atio11 to rclinqni h yom allotment, of your wn fr will 
and dicl yon_in fa,, cle. ir tor ·li1!qui. hit :-.A:Y , . ir. 
Q. ls 1t till your w1 ·h au<l d ·ire tor •li11<1ui h your allotment -A. Y ir. 
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Q. Upon what grounds do you wish to relinquish your allotment and land Y-A. 
Because I wish to become a citizen and take a homestead. I have no other reasons. 
Q. Do you understand that in doing this, you give up 320 acres and can take but 
160, as a homestead f-A. Yes. 
Q. Do you understand that in becoming a citizen you sever your tribal relat~ons 
and all rights as an Indian, or not f-A. Yes, I understand that I will not be an Indian, 
but can still draw my rations, and that the allotment to my children and their 
Indian rights will not be affected by my becoming a citizen. 
Q. Have you not sold your right to 160 acres of your allotment or have you not 
agreed to relinquish for a monied consideration and is not that the real and true 
rea,gon for your desire to relinquish your allotruenU-A. Yes, sir; that is true. That 
was this way: I was in a tight place for money. My horses and cattle were mort-
gaged and I had been arrested for giving liquor to an Indian. While I was in jail 
my wife anp. also the sheriff came and told me they were after my cattle and fore-
closed the mortgage, but I had no money and could do nothing. Then R. B. Stearns 
came to the jail to see me, and he told me of the Waldron-Tomahawk decision, and 
that he had filed on my land. I told him if I could not hold it I would just as leave 
he would get it as any one, and I told him if he would take up those mortgages and 
save my cattle I would relinquish the land to him. I told him I wanted $400 and he 
agreed to do it, and he did pay off the mortgages and altogether has given me about 
$500. 
After I got out of jail I had the papers made out by Mr. Dewey and filed them, as 
I said. I wanted to be a citizen, and thought I would file all the papers at the same 
time. I wanted to be a citizen because I did not want to be any longer under an agent 
and a boss farmer that didn't know as much about farming as I do. I have acted in 
good faith in this matter and Mr. Stearns has acted in good faith by me, and I want 
to relinquish the land so he can get bis 160 acres, and I hope the Secretary will 
allow it. 
Witnesses: 
WILSON L. SHUNK. 
ROYAL B. STEARNS. 
bis 
BARNEY X TRA VIRSIE. 
mark. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3d day of September, 1892. 
EXI-HBIT C. 
RELINQUISI-DfENT. 
GEO. W. McKEAN, 
Special Alloting Agent. 
I, Barney TraviTsie, do hereby relinqnish to the Government of the United States 
all my right, title, and interest in and to my allotment in severalty under act of 
March 2, 1889, and the land described therein, viz: SE. t of NW. t and SW. t of 
NE.¼ and SE.¼ of section 3, and N. t of NE.¼, section 10, township 4, range 31. 
Witnesses : 
WILSON L. SHUNK. 
ROY AL B. STEARNS. 
STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA, County of Hiighes: 
his 
BARNEY X TRA VIRSIE, 
mark. 
Personally appeared before me, a notary public within and for said county, 
Ba_rne~ 'fravirsie, to me well known to be the same person who executed the fore-
gom~ m~trnment, and acknowledged the same to be his voluntary act and deed. 
In testJmony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal, this 3d day of Sep-
tember, 1892. 
[ EAL.] JOHN }~. HUGI-IES, 
Notary Public. 
EXHIBIT D. 
TATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA, County of Hnghes, ss: 
L. H . BAILEY: being duly sworn. doth depose and say that he 'is 32 years of age; 
that ho is a resicl nt of Pierro, Hughes County, S. Dak., and that he is rngister of the 
United tates land office at Pierre. 
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Q. Are you per onally acquainted with Barney Travirsie, a Sioux Indian belo~g-
ina to the Cheyenne River Agencyf-A. I will state that I have seen a person claim-
ing to be Barney Travir ie. . . . 
Q. tate from the records of your office whether Barney Travirsie has ever been 
allotted lanrl in severalty under the act of March 2, 1889.-A. It appears from the 
records of this ofnce that in my register of iudian allotment applications that one 
B:trney Tmvirsie, or Traversee, made allotment No. 6, register:s nu~ber, on the 23d 
day of April, 1891, and that the same was filed and recorded m this office on June 
20 1891, for 320 acres, described as follows: The SE. t of the NW. t and the SW.¼ 
of' the E. t and r-:E. t of 8ection 3, and the N. t of the NE.¼ of section 10, all in 
Township 4, R. 31, E. B. H. M. 
Q. tate whether Barney Travirsie has at any time since June 20, 1891, filed or 
offered to file with you a relinquishment of his said allotment of land as described 
by you-A. He has. • 
Q. When did he do sof-A. Sometime in the spring of 1892. I find upon page 474 
of my press-copy book, in which we take the copJ' of the letters from the register of 
this office to the Commissioner of the General Land Office, a copy of letter to said 
Commissioner in which I find written in substance "that I inclose the relinquish-
ment of Barney Traversee to Indian allotment No. 6, Pierre series." This letter is 
dated February 29, 1892. 
Q. State, if you know, by whom this alleged relinquishment of Barney Travirsie 
was written and prepared, and whether in printed or written form.-A. I do not at 
this time remember whether the relinquishment proper was in written focm at the 
time it was offered in this office or not. My impression is that it was wri1ten and 
in the handwriting of H. E. Dewey. 
Q. Was the relinquishment when offered in your office accompanied by any affi-
davitf-A. I do not remember. 
Q. tate by whom the relinquishment was presented or offered to you for filing, 
and who was present.-A. I don't remember who handed me the relinquishment, 
but Ir m mber that H. E. Dewey, Royal B. Stearns, Barney Tra,virsie, and a num-
ber of other , who e names I can not recall, were present . 
. What a tion did you take upon the said relinquishment when it was offered 
yon -A. Th r ords in the case, which are on file with the Commissioner of the 
n ral Land ffice, will show. I will not undertake to state, at this time, without 
a c to tbe record, just what was done. I remember that I had the affidavit read 
to 1r. 'l'ravir ie in my presence, before he was sworn by me. I remember alr,o that 
th alTidavit all ged that said Travirsie was not an Indian, and that I propounded 
to him rtain qne tions as to whether he understood the affidavit which he was 
making, and a to whether he was making it of his own free wilJ. I think I asked 
him nncl r oath some questions as to what grounds he had fol' claiming that he was 
or want d to becom~ a citizen of the United States. I think a homestead applica-
tion wa attached to the relinquishment offered by Travir ie, covering a portion of 
the land d scribed in bis allotment. The papers were all transmitted to the Com-
missioner of General Land Office on :February 29, 1892, with the recommendation of 
the r gister that Indian allotment o. 6 be canceled. 
Q. ln answer to a former question you said you could not remember whether the 
relinqui hmentwas accompanied by an affidavit; then to what affidavit do yon refer 
in your la t answer to my last question f-A. The relinqui hment itself, which, as I 
remem b r, wa in the form of an affidavit. 
Q. icl you or did you not put the questions you propounded to Mr. Travirsie, 
with his an w r thereto, in the form of a depo ition or affidavit and have him sign 
it - . I think I did. The record will show as to that. 
Q. I am dir cte i by the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs to procure a 
c rtifi d copy of the affidavit or affidavit made by Travirsie before yon for the u e 
of hi offi in making an examination into thi matter; can you fnrni ·h me with 
u h copi !l - • They w re all transmitted, as I have stat d before, to the Coromi -
siouer of th neral Land Office. I would be plea ed to give you acce s to the rec-
ords f this office tor the purpo of .making co pie of any of the record herein. I 
can not furni h you with th copies of the papers in the ca e b cau e th y are not in 
thi offi , nor have we any copi s of th m. 
. tate if ou can, in ub tance what Travir ie swore to b fore you as to his 
ri •ht as an Indian.-A. I would not now undertake to sa what h wore to any 
furtber than I hav . · 
. Do yon know wheth r Travirsie re]inqui hed or agreed to relincp1i h hi allot-
m nt in fa,·or of any on for a consideration of money or any other thin a~- . I do 
n t. 
. o yon know what. if any, intere tone Roval B. team ha in thereliuq_uish-
nt of arn y Travir ie -A. I do uot. ~ 
. I idTra.vfr i . ,,.i,· anyrea onforwi hingtor linqui hhi all tm nn-A. ~~one 
out icl f b1 . afficlavi or r linr1ui.-hment and other pap r filed iu he pape1 . I 
don't r m mb r what rea. on h gave. 
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Q. Has thtre been any homestead filing8 made upon the land of Barney Travir-
sie f-A. No, sir. 
, L. H. BAILEY. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2d day of September, 1892. 
GEO. W. McKEAN, 
Special Allotting Agent. 
L. H. BAILEY, regist er, U . S. Ia.nd office, recalled and asked: 
Q. Mr. Bailey, in your former deposition in this case, you st_at~d that there_h3:d 
been no homestead :filings made upon the land of Barney Travirsi~. ~fr. T~avirs1e 
has testified that at t he time of oftering to you his request to r elmqmsh his allot-
ment he also :filed an affidavit t o become a citizen and an application for a home-
stead entry upon 160 acres of his allotment. Royal B. Stearns has testified that he 
also offered a homestead entry on 160 acres of the allotment to Travirsie, w~ich ~e 
says you rejected, but Travirsie says he does not know what you done with his 
homestead entry. Will you stat e what action you did take upon his application to 
become a citizen and his homest ead application f-A. I believe that Stearns and 
Travirsie each offered homestead :filings at the time the relinquishment was offered. 
If they were offered they were both r ejected. 
L. H. BAILEY. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of September, 1892. · 
GEo. W McKEAN, 
Special Allotting Agent. 
E XHIBIT E. 
INDIAN ALLOTME NT AFFIDAVIT. 
I, ------, h aving filed my application, No.--, for an allotment of land for 
-----, under the provision s of section 13 of the act of March 2, 1889 (25 Stats., 
888), do solemnly swear that I am an Indian of the Sioux Nation; that I am ---
--; th at I was receiving and en titled to rations and annuities at the ---Agency 
on the t enth day of l!'ebruary, eigh teen hundred and ninety, the date when said act 
t ook effect by pr oclamation of the President , but was r esiding upon a portion of the 
Great Sioux Reservat ion not in cluded in either of the separate reservations estab-
lished by said act; and that -- h a-- n ot h eretofore had the benefit of said sec-
tion 13. 
U NI TED STATES I NDIAN S E RVICE, 
Lowe,· Brule Agency, S. Dale. , Septembe1· 12, 1892. 
Sm: R eferring to your letter of instructions of April 14, 1892, I have the honor to 
submit t h e result of my investigation of t he alleged r elinquishment by Barney 
Travin;ie of his allotment of land under Section 13, act of March 2, 1892, and to 
transmit herewith the deposition taken by me relative thereto. 
It appears from the testimony of Travirsie, Exhibit B, and of .Royal B. Stearns, 
Exhibit A, that at about the time of the publication of t he decision of the Assis tant 
Attorney-General in the Waldron-Tomahawk case Travirsie was in Jail at Pierre, 
serving out a sentence for giving whisky to an Indian; that upon t h e day t hat said 
decision was made public in Pierre, Royal B. Stearns filed in t h e local lan d office at 
Pierre a contest on the land or against the allotment to Travirsie; that after fU ing 
the contest and on the same day Stearns visited 'fravirsie in jail and informed h im 
of the said decision and also of his action in fi1ing the contest; that t hereupon Tra-
v irsio said to Stearns that if he could not hold the land he would as leave he (Stearns) 
would get it as any one, and if he (Stearns) would give him $400 to pay off a mort-
gage on his cattle, so he (Travir ie) could save them, he would relinquish t he land 
to him ( teams). This Stearns agreed to do. 
_It appears furuber, from the testimony ofTravirsieand Stearns, that Stearns kept 
h1 promise and paid off the mortgage or mortgages on the cattle of Travirsie, and 
a l o let him have from time to time money which has aggregated to about $500. 
That after Travirsie got out of jail, to wit, on or about the 26th da.v of Pebrua:&y, 1892, 
he went witb. Stearns to an attorney in Pierre, one II. E. Dewey, who, at the request 
of 'fravirsie, wrote and prepared a paper, which purported to be an application or 
request to r linqui h his allotment, that Dowey also wrote and prepared for him 
(Travirsie) an application to become a citizen aud al o a borne tead applica,tion to 
nter 160 acres of his allotment. That th se papers were offered for filing in the 
local land office at Pi •rre to the r gister (Mr . Bailey) in person, at the su.rne time 
ad it appear1:1 Royal B. Stearns offered to :file a homestead entry on 160 acres of 
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Travirsie's allotment. Mr. Stearns testifies that the register rej ected t he homestead 
:filings of both him and Travirsie, but accepted the relinquishment and application 
to become a citizen of Travirsie, but Travirsie testified that h e did n ot k n ow or 
understand what tbe register did with his papers. 
Travirsie testifies (Exhibit B) that be filed bis application for r elin quishment of 
his own free will, and because he wished to become a citizen and take a h omestead; 
that in so doing he understands that he does not thereby lose his xight to mtions 
and annuities, nor do his children lose any of their Indian r ights_. He t estifies f:i11;ther 
that be never swore or stated to any one that he was not an Indian, but a c1t1zen, 
and that he has always claimed to be an Indian, t,hat bis fat her was a white man, 
and his mother a half-breed Sioux. That he voted two or t hree times at Yankton 
prior to 1878, and once at Fort Pierre about three years ago ; that h e voted just because 
the ticket was given to him to vote, but he never claimed to be a cit izen. That wh en 
he filed the papers with the register, Mr. Bailey (the register), asked him a great 
many questions under oath about his parents, and whether he had ever voted. That 
it is his desire to relinquish his allotment, become a citizen, and tak e a h omestead, 
and that be does not wish to be longer under an agent and boss farmer. That he 
has acted in good faith, that Mr. Stearns has acted in good faith t oward him, and he 
hopes the honorable Secretary will approve his relinquishment. 
Royal B. Stearns testifies (Exhibit A), among other things, t h at " As to what Mr. 
Bailey done with the relinquishment paper of Mr. Travi'rsie I can not say; I don't 
remember that he re,iected it, but, as well as I remember, he said his office bad 
notlling to do with it, but he did not return the pa,per, nor did he suggest to or 
inform Tra.virsie, whose business it was to attend to the request to relinquish . 
After the papers bad all been. filed and we were about to leave, Mr. Bailey ca,lled 
Travir ie and said to him that he would like to ask him a few questions under oath. 
Mr. Bailey swore Mr. Travirsie, and asked him quite a number of questions, as well 
as I remember, as to bis name, age, and residence, whether he was t he same Barney 
Travir ie who made and signed Indian allotment application No. 6, on April 23, 
1 91, why he wi hed to relinquish, how long he had been known as an Indian, how 
long be ha been under the charge of an Indian agent, how long he had been receiv-
ing rations, how long he had lived on the land where be resided, whether he had 
-ev r oted or exercised the right of suffrage. After Mr. Bailey got through his 
qu tion and writing them down, he had Travirsie sign the document, and then 
said that will do.n 
L. II. Dail y, register U. S. la,nd office at Pierre, testifies in substance (Exhibit 
D) that the application of Barney Travirsie to relinquish his allotment was filed or 
oif r d for filing in his office some time in the spring of 1892. He says : 
"I fin l upon page 4 74 of my press copy-book, in which are taken the copy of the 
lett rs from the regi ter of this office to the Commissioner of the General Land Office, 
'.3' copy of letter to said Commissioner, in which I find written, in substance, that I 
mclose the relinquishment of Barney Trnvirsie to Indian allotment No. 6, Pierre 
seri . This letter is dated February 29, 1892." 
W_hen asked as to what action he took upon the relin(luishment when it was offered 
to_ hi_m , the regi ter said: "The records in the case, which are on file with the Com-
m1ss1011er of the General Land Office, will show. I will not undertake to state at 
thi time, without access to the record, ,just what was done. The papers were all 
tr~n mitted to the Commissioner of the General Land Office on February 29, 1892, 
with the recommendation of the register that Inclian allotment o. 6 be canceled." 
\ hen a ·ked if any homestead filings had been made upon the b.nd of Barney 
Tr_avir~ie, the register said, " o, sir." But upon being recalled and questioned on 
this pomt, he aid, "I believe that Stearns and Travirsie each offered home tead 
filings at the time the relinquishment was offered. If they were offered they were 
both reject d." Th testimony of the reo-ister, for some reason best known to him-
e~f, was va ive and noncommittal all through, and, to say the least, his conduct in 
this ca ha been v 1·y strange. It is shown by the testimony of Mr. Stearn that 
when ':(.'ravir ie offered the relinquishment in the local land office the register stated 
hat bis om· ha nothing- to do with it, but made no ugge tion to Travir ie a to 
wb re or to whom his application hould be filed, nor did h return the paper, thu 
leavi11 the Indian in iguomnce as to what he should do or what was done with the 
pape!· 'l'he regi t r, however, it appears, while acknowleclo-ing that hi office had 
nothm '." to d with an Indian reqn t to relinquish, puts the Indian und r oath, and 
a k . h~m a number of que. tions touching hi right as an In,lian, and by hi own 
adm1 .. ion re ommends o the n ral Land Office that the Indian allotment b can-
e 1 <l whil b ha r j t d the In 1ian's home tead fi.linO', 
. Thi · tion i _calculat d to clo tbe Indian gr at injun ti e and to .i opar ~ize :11i 
nght to laud w1Lh a chan e to lo e his entire nll tmeot. ITis born t ad apphcat1 n 
having h en r j ct d and ln allotment cancel cl his land woulcl h p n t ntry and 
om whit s ttl r would in all probabili y file on it withon d la,r. Thi w ulcl n 
pr hahl. au e him to 1 e his land, but it would make a out in the lo . l lautl 
office a.nd cause the Indian much trouble. The regi ter, fr. Bailey, when approa bed 
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by me to testify in this case as to what he kn~w abo~t it, showed. an evident disin-
clination to do so, and rather questioned my_ right to_ i?terrog~te h1D?-, and he_wanted 
to know if I had been instructed to take his depos1t10n. His testrn1ony will show 
that he was not disposed to give me any more in~ormation th3'.n he_ could avoi9-. · If 
he bad nothincr to conceal I can not understand his reluctance 1n this case. It looks, 
however as th
0
ourrh an officer of the land office was anxious to manage the business 
of the I~dian Office as well as his own. I could not procure a copy of the affi0,avit 
of Travirsie made before the register, as that officer stated it had been filed with the 
Commissioner of the General Land Office with the papers in the case. 
I file, however, herewith (Exhibit_B) a copy of the form of affidavit made bef<;>re 
me by Travirsie when he made his application for allotment. I also file herewith 
the formal relinquishment of Travirsie (Exhibit C). This case presents quite a 
different feature from any request to relinquish that I have ever before had to 
inquire into, but from all the facts and information that I was able to procure I am 
of the opinion that the Indian Travirsie honestly p.esires to relinquish his allotment 
and become a citizen and to take a homestead of a portion of his allotment. I am 
also of the opinion that it will be to the interest of the India.n to nllow him to 
relinquish, and I so recommend, with the provisoJ if it can be, that his right to reenter 
such quarter section of his allotment as he may select shall not be interfered with 
by any other settler. 
Very respectfully, 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. C. 
GEO. w·. McKEAN, 
Special Allott·ing Agent. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
GEORGE w. McKEAN, Esq., 
OF.F1CE OF INDIAN AFl•'AIRS, 
Washington, Septe1nber 16, 1892. 
Special Allotting Agent, Chamberlain, S. Dak. : 
SIR: On April 8, 1892, the Commissioner of the General Land Office addressed a 
letter to this office inclosing therewith the following papers and documents, which 
I inclose herewith for your consideration : Indian allotment application No. 6, 
Pierre land district, South Dakota, made by Barney Travissee for certain lands 
upon the celled portion of the Great Sioux Reservation; also letter dated March 14, 
1892, from the register of said local ln,ncl office pertaining to the offer of said Indian 
to relinquirsh his application for the lands applied for; :=i,nd two affidavits made by 
said Indian on February 29, 1882, and supplemental attidavit made by him March 12, 
1892, pertaining to the proposed relinqnishment. 
On July 2 last R. B. Stearns, Pierre, S. Dak., addressed a letter to this office stat-
ing, among other things, that he has purchased the improvements located on 160 
acres of the land applied for by the said Travissee and allotted to him by you, for 
which he paid the said Indian $400; that he has built for himself a small house on 
the said 160 acres, and has under cultivation more than 40 acres of the same and 
that he has been fo possession thereof since December last. 
Mr. Stearns urges that action be taken upon this case in order that he may pro-
ceed to make further improvements, if favorable consideration is given the same. I 
inclose Mr. Stcarns's letter. 
On August 10 last, I received, by reference from Hon . .J. A. Pickler, another letter 
from Stearns dated August 3, 1892, inclosing therewith one of date l~farch 16, 1892, 
from the General Land Office, each of which pertains to the propose<l relinquishment 
by the said Indian of his allotment on the Sioux ceded lands, which I also inclose 
herewith. 
You will consider the inclosed letters and documents in connection with office letter 
dated April 14, 1892, wherein you were directed to make a full investigation of all 
the facts in this case, in order that the matter might be laid before the Secretary of 
the Interior with the recomm ndation, if the facts in the case should warrant such 
course, that the said allottee be allowed to relinquish his allotment, and for such 
further action as might be deemed proper to take in the premises. 
You will observe from the inclosed papers that the said Indian now <l.isclaims his 
right to au allotment upon the ceded portion of the Sioux Reservation under the act 
of larch 2, 1889; and it seems that he ha relinquished, or offers to relinquish, the 
same for a monetary consideration. 
You will make thorough inve t igation of this case and submit an early report 
thereon, with your recommendation as to whether, under all the facts aud circum-
stances as ascerhined, the aid allottce should be permitted to relinguish his allot-
ment, retnrnin°· therewith all of the inclosed papers. 
Very respectfully, R. V. BELT, 
Acting Commissioner. 
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DEP ARTME"T OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Wa.shington, December 12, 189B. 
Sm: Referring to previous correspondence relative to the offer of Barney Trav-
irsie, a Sioux Indian allottee, to relinquish his allotment on the Sioux ceded lands, 
I have to say that all the facts in the case were laid before the Department on Octo-
ber 1, 1892, together with all the papers in relation thereto, with the recommen-
dation that the request or offer of said Barney Travirsie to relinquish his said allot-
ment on the Sioux ceded lands be denied. 
I am now in receipt of a communication dated the 5th instant from the honorable 
Secretary of the Interior, stating that he concurs in the views of this office that to 
allow Indians to take allotments and then relinquish the same for the purpose of 
speculation would defeat the object of the allotment law intended to secure a per-
manent home for them and their families; that while in this case the Department 
might have the power to grant to this Indian the right to relinquish his allotment, 
the fact that he has dispoRed of a portion of said allotment for a money considera-
tion is sufficient reason for denying the offer to relinquish; and that, therefore, the 
offer of Barney Travirsie to relinquish his said allotment, application No. 10, regis-
ter's No. 6, Pierre local land office, South Dakota, is denied. , 
You will notify the said Indian of the action taken by this office in the matter and 
the decision of the Department thereon. 
You will also notify the proper local land officers that the honorable Secretary of 
the Interior has denied the request or offer of the Indian named to relinquish his 
said allotment on the Sioux ceded lands. 
I think it would be well also for you to notify Mr. R. B. Stearns, Pierre, S. Dak., of 
the decision of the Department in this case, inasmuch as he has already made settle-
ment upon a portion of the said Indian's ailotted lands and is now residing upon and 
cultivating the same, and request him to peaceably remove therefrom within a reason-
able time, and in the event of his failure to do so proper steps will be taken through 
the Department of Justice to cause an action of eiectment to be instituted· against 
him in the proper United States court, as the facts -in the case warrant intervention 
by the nited States. You will make report of your action in this matter for the 
further information of this office. 
Very respectfully, 
T. J. MORGAN, 
Corn'missioner. 
GEORGE w. McKEAN, Esq., 
Special Allotting Agent, Chambe1·lain, S. Dak. 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
Chamberlain, S. Dak., Septe-rnber 20, 189!J. 
SIR: I have the honor to retum herewith papers received this day, by your refer-
en of_ the 16th in taut, relating to the relinquishment of Barney Travirsie, an Indian 
belon mg to the Cheyenne River Agency. This case was investigated by me about 
hre weeks since, during my visit to Pierre, on the Trumbo matter, and I submitted 
my r port with the testimony taken by me on the 12th instant, to which I invite your 
att ntion in connection with the papers herewith returned. 
Very respectfully, 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. O. 
GEO. W. McKEAN, 
Special Allotting .Agent. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN A.FF AIRS, 
Washington, October 1, 1892. 
IR : In a _letter dated March 23, 1892, George W. McKean, pecial allotting aa nt, 
~< d tha m a conv r ation on that day with the r gi ter of the lo al land office 
1 n:e .. ak., he wa_ informed that Barney Travir ie, an I!1clia1;t allottee, had filed 
a relinquishment of hi allotment on the 'ioux ceded land m aid local land office, 
and that the ame had b en forwarded to the en r 1 Land ffice · that Tranr ie 
ha l clar d under oath that he wa n t an Indian that h wa a white citiz n and 
a qualified vot r and that he had voted for a numl;er of y ar . 
. A ent 1 K an reported that the said Indian party had always been 001;1 idere l a 
1oux half-breed and that he had claimed. to be uch; that he was earned on the 
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"issue roll" at the Cheyenne River Ag:ency; that w1:ten he made t~e allot~ent to 
him on the ceded portion of the Great S10u:ic Reservat~on, he, the Indian, swor~ that 
he was a Sioux Indian and entitled to rat10ns; that 1f the state1;11-ents made m t~e 
Indian's affidavit before the said register were true, then the affidavit maide bef<?re him 
rthe agent) to the effect that he was an Indian, is false; that he was not entitled to 
~n allotment nor to rations as indicated, if his statements were such as alleged to be 
by the said reo-ister- that he had not seen his request to relinquish his allotment 
and did not k;:;_ow ~hat reason, if any, the Indian assigned'for wishing to do so; 
that the register did not inform him of such fact; that he (the agent) had reason to 
believe that it was for a :financial consideration. 
Agent McKean submitted the matter referred to for the action ?f thi~ offi:ce, 
On AprH 14, 1892, this office di~ected t,he agent t? make a full mvest1gat1~n of all 
the facts in the case, obtaining, 1f poss~ble, a certified C<?PY of the affidav1~ made 
before the local land officer, and submit the same to this office together with the 
affidavit, or a copy thereof, made before. himself, as age~t, ill; order that ~he matter 
might be ]aid before the Department with recommendation, 1f the facts m the case 
should warrant such course, that the said allot.tee be allowed to relinquish his allot-
ment and for such further action as might be deemed proper to take in the premises. 
on'July 2 last, R. B. Stearns, Pierre, S. Dak., addressed a letter to this office 
stating, among other things, that he had purchased the improvements located upon 
160 acres of land applied for by the said Travirsie and allotted to him by Agent 
McKean, for which he paid the said Indian $400; that be bad built for himself a small 
house on the 160 acres, and had under cultivation more than 40 acres of the same, 
and that he had been in possession thereof since December last. Mr. Stearns urged 
that action be taken upon this case in order that he might proceed to make furt,her 
improvements, if favorn.ble consideration should be given same by the Department. 
On August 10 last this office received, by reference from Hon. J. A. Pickler, 
another letter from Mr. Stearns, dated August 3, 1892, inclosing therewith one of 
date March 16, 1892, from the General Land Office, each of which related to the pro-
posed relinquishment by the said Indian of his allotment on the Sioux ceded lands. 
By office letter dated' September 16, 1892, the following papers and documents, 
inclosed with the letter from the General Land Office addressed to this office April 
8, 1892, were transmitted to Agent McKean, viz: Indian allotment application No.6, 
Pierre land district, South Dakota, made by Barney Travfrsie for the SE. t of the 
NW.¾ and SW. t of the NE. t and the SE. t of sec. 3, and the N. t of the NE. t of 
sec. 10, T. 4 N., R. 31 E., containing 320 acres, located upon the Sioux ceded lands; 
also letter dated March 14, 1892, from the register of said local land office, pertaining 
to the offer of said Indian to relinquish his application for the lands applied for; 
and two affidavits made by said Indian on Febrmi.ry 29, 1892, and supplemental 
affidavit made by him March 12, 1892, pertaining to the proposed relinquishment. 
Agent McKean was instructed to consider the letters and documents referred to in 
connection with those instructions of April 14, 1892, wherein he was directed to 
make full investigation of all the facts in this case and submit an early report 
thereon with his recommendation in the premises. 
On September 16, 1892, this office received Agent McKean's report, dated Septem-
ber 12, 1892, submitting the results of his investigation of the alleged relinquish-
ment oflancl under section 13 of the act approved March 2, 1889 (25 Stats., 888), and 
transmitting therewith the depositions taken by him pertaining thereto. 
It appears from the testimony of Travirsie that he has never denied under oath 
his Indian nativity or character; that he has been carrierl upon proper "issue rolls" 
for many years, and that he has voted two or three times at certain elections because 
he was furnished a ballot and requested to do so, and not because he claimed such 
rip:bts on account of citizenship. . 
The testimony of Travirsie, the Indian, and Royal B. Stearns, submitted by Agent 
McKean, shows that on the day on which the decision of the Department in relation 
to the Wa,ldron-Tomahawk case was published in Pierre, S. Dak., said Stearns 
initiated contest against the Inu.ian for 160 acres of the lands allotted to him on the 
ioux ceded tract; that in the afternoon of that day Stearns visited the jail at Pierre, 
where Travirsie was serving out a sentence for giving whiskey to another Indian, 
and informed him of said decision, and also of the fact that he had initiated contest 
against him-the Indian-and represented to him that he could not hold the land 
allotted; that the Indian at that time said that if he could not hold his allotment, 
he was as willing that Stearns-then a stranger to the Indian-should have the 
same as any one else; that Stearns referred to the fact in that conversation, that 
certain banks in Pierre were about to foreclose certain mortgaies to the amount of 
$400, held on the horses and cattle of the Indian; that the Inctian feared he would 
lo e bis stock; that tearns agreed, while conferrin~ with the Indian then in jail to 
give him $400 for his interest in a 160-acre tract of his allotment, and then and there 
paid the Indian $5; that he afterward satisfied the mortgages referred to, aggre-
gating as indicated, about $400, and furnished the Indian and his wife, from time 
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to time thereafter, some money, amounting in all to $500; that when the India1;1 bad 
senred out his said sentence he accompanied Stearns to the local land office at Pierre, 
where they met Stearns' attorney, one H. E. Dewey, of that town; that they re-
paired to the back room in the local land office, and called upon Mr. Bailey, the 
register, for a copy of the proceedings of the council with the Sioux tribe under 
treaty of 1868, which Mr. Bailey furnished; that Dewey, the attorney, then read 
the proceedings relating to relinquishments, and theraupon prepared a written _re-
linquishment for Travirsie of his entire allotment on the Sioux ceded lands, which 
the said Indian was induced to sign and hand to said register, Mr. Bailey. 
It also appears from the testimony that the said attorney prepared separate appli-
cations for the said Indian and said Stearns to enter, as homesteads, each 160 acres 
of the lands alloted to the Indian; that the reason assigned by the Indian for his 
acliion in the matter is that he desires to become a citizen of the United States and 
take a homesfoad of 160 acres of land; and that he hopes the Department will grant 
his request. 
A.gent McKean states in his report that this case presents quite different features 
from any request to relinquish, which he has been instructed to investigate, and 
recommends that the Indian be permjtted to relinquish his allotment as requested. 
I am constrained to the opinion, from all the facts in the case, that fraud and 
deception have been practiced upon foe Indian in this matter, and in support of this 
conclusion I woul<l respectfully invite your attention to the fact that Mr. Stearns 
initiated a contest for a portion of the allotment in question at the hour of eleven 
o'clock on the day on which the said decision was first published in Pierre, and 
immediately thereafter visited the Indian while in distress and confined in jail, and 
then and there led him to believe that he would lose his lauds, paying him $5 to 
close a bargain for them. The Indian was ignorant of the decision referred to, dis-
tres ed by his imprisonment and the probable foreclosure of the mortgages on his 
stock, and without counsel or advice in the matter. 
Further, upon his release from jail he was carried before a lawyer, the counsellor 
of Mr. teams, who cited the proceedings of the Sioux council of 1868 as authorizing 
the rclinciui hment of allotments of land made under section 13 of the act of March 
2, 1889 (25 Stats., 888), and represented citizenship as a necessary qualification for 
an Indian to take a homestead, although allotments to Indians can be relinquished 
onl,v by consent of the Department; and section 11 of said Sioux act, together with 
ertion 6 of the general-allotment act, approved February 8, 1887 (24 Stats., 388), 
onf rs citizenship upon each and every allottee on the ceded lands. 
Agi in, by the provisions of the Indian appropriation act of July 4-, 1884 (23 Stats., 
G ), a,ny Indians who were then located on public lands, or should thereafter so locate, 
may avail themselves of the privileges of the homestead laws as fully and to the same 
ext nt as citizens of the United States, and without the payment of fees or commis-
ions on accouut of such entries or proofs. The Indian was clearly misled as to citi-
z nship by Mr. tearns and his attorney. 
Ai:rain, Mr. teams moved upon the land which he seeks to have relinquished by 
tbe Indian last December, long before the date on which the Indian offers to relin-
qui. ]1, namely, F bruary 29, 1892, and has resided upon and cultivated the same since 
that time, December last. 
Ile ks to posse s himself of the land before the Department takes action on the 
a e, and his correspondence in relation to the same shows great haste in his efforts 
to hav' the matter passed upon. 
Indians should not be allowed to take allotments for the purpose of speculation. 
If so, the object of the Indian allotment laws, intended to secure permanent homes 
for Indians and their families, will be defeated. If the Indian was ignorant of his 
right and was misled in relation to his allotment, as appears to be the ca e, he 
should be protected, and no doubt that Mr. Stearns will be able to secure him elf 
otherwis in the payment of the amount advanced to the Indian. 
In view of all the facts and circumstances in the case I have the honor to recom-
mend that the req nest or offer of Barney Travirse to relinquish his said allotment 
on the ionx ceded lands be denied. 
I would respectfully request to be advised of your decision in this case, in order 
that th General Land Office and the parties interested may be notified thereof. 
A.11 th paperi:1 in the oaBe are herewith inclosed, with request that they be returned 
to the file of thi office. 
ery respectfully, your obeditmt servant, 
The ECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
R. V. BELT, 
.Act-i-lig Com11ii8si<>ner. 
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DEP ARTMEXT OF THE INTERIOR, 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., October 26, 1892. 
SIR: I am in receipt by your reference, for report of a letter dated l_st ul~imo, from 
the Acting Commissioner of Indian Affairs in the matter of the relmqmshment of 
Barney Travirsie an Iudian of the Great Sioux Nation. 
In reply I have the honor to state that the records and ~les of t_his ?ffice show that 
Barney Travirsiee, an Indian of the Sioux Nation, filed his apphcat10n for an allot-
ment under the a-0t of March 2, 1889 (25 Stat., 888), for the SE. t of NW.¼, SW.¼ 
of NE. t, and SE. t of sec. 3, and N. t of NE. t of Aec. 10, T. 4 N., R. 31 E., B. H. 
M., South Dakota. 
That on December 17, 1891, one Royal B. Stearns filed with the register and 
receiver at Pierre, S. Dak, 3:n affi~avit to contest said Indian allotm_ent upo1;1 ~he 
grounds that "Barney Travirsee 1s not now and never was an Indian rece1vmg 
and entitled to receive rations and annuities at any Indian agency. That said Tra-
visiee is a white man and is not entitled any allotment of land as an Indian. That 
bis said allotment is void and illegal because he is not an Indian but a white man 
and a citizen of the United States." 
On December 18, 1891, Benaiah Titcomb filed an affidavit of contest; reasons 
assigned same as those given by Royal B. Stearns. . 
On Febrnary 29, 1892, Royal B. Stearns applied to enter under the homestead laws 
the NE. t of SE. t and SE.¾ of SE.¾ of sec. 3 and N. ½ of NE. t sec. 10, Tp. 4 N ., R. 31 
E. B. H. M. "$14 fees offered and refused. E.W. Eakin, receiver." 
On February 29, 1892, Barney Travisiee, "a native-born citizen of the United States 
above the age of 21 years," applies to enter under the homestead law the SE. t of 
NW. t, SW. t vf NE. t and W. t of SE.¾, sec. 3, Tp. 4 N., R. 31 E. B. H. M., "$14 
fees ancl commission offered and refused. E. W. Eakin, receiver." 
This is all the information disclosed by the records -and :files of this office. 
The papers received with said letter are herewith returned. . 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
W. M, STONE, 
..4.cting Commissioner. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, Decembe1· S, 1892. 
SIR: I have considered your report of October 1 last, and accompanying papers 
relative to the offer of Barney Travirsie, a Sioux Indian, allotted to relinquish his 
allotment in the Sioux ceded 'lands. 
I concur in your views that t.o allow Indian to take allotment and then relinquish 
~he same for the purpose of speculation would defeat the object of the allotment law 
mtended to secure a permanent home for them and their families, and while in this 
case the. Department might have the power to grant to this Indian the right to relin-
quish his allotment, the fact that he has disposed of a portion of said allotment for 
a money consideration, is sufficient reason for denying the offer to relinquish. 
The offer to relinquish is therefore denied and you will notify the Commissioner of 
the General Land Office and Barney Travirsie of this action. 
The papers in the case are herewith returned. 
Very respectfully, 
COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN A.FF AIRS. 
JOHN W. NOBU1, 
Sem·etary. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, December 12, 1892. 
GENTLEMEN: By your letter dated August 5, 1892, you enter your appearance for 
Royal B. Stearns, who yon state has on file in the General Land Office an applica-
tion t~ _ma~e homestead entry for the SE. t of sec. 3, T. 4 N., R. 31 E., Pierre, S. 
Dak., district, now covered by Indian allotment, application No. 10 (Register's No. 
6), made to Barney Travirsie. 
You state that the records of the General Land Office show that Travirsie's appli-
S. E. 59-10 
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cation to be allowed to relinquish his allotment was transmitted to this office on Sep-
tember 8, 1892, and request to be advised of any action taken on said relinquishment. 
In reply I have to state that all the facts and correspondence in relation to this 
case were laid before the Department on October 1, 1892, with the recommendation 
that the request or offer of Barney Travirsie to relinquish bis said allotment to the 
Sioux ceded lands be denied, his allotment covering the SE. t of the NW. t and SW. 
¼ of the E. ¼, and the SE. t of sec. 3, and the N. t of the NE. t of sec.10, T. 4 N., R. 
31 E., containing 320 acres. 
I am now in receipt of a communication from the honorable Secretary of the In-
terior, dated the 5th instant, stating that the offer of the said Indian to relinquish 
his allotment of the lands described is denied. 
The Indian entry, therefore, of the lands mentioned remains intact. 
For your further information I inclose herewith copy of Department decision 
referred to. 
Very respectfully, 
Messrs. COPP & LUCKETT, 
T. J. MORGAN, 
Comrnissioner. 
.Attorneys at Law, 706 Eighth street NW., City. 
DJ~PARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
O :FEICE 0~' INDIAN AFF Al.RS, 
Washington, December 12, 1892. 
Sm: Referring to office letter dated August 10, 1892, pertaining to the desire of 
an Indian, Barney Travirsie, to relinguish his allotment of certain lands on the 
ioux ceded tract, South Dakota, I have to state that all the facts and correspondence 
in the ca e were laid before the Department on October 1, 1892, with the recommend-
ation that the request or offer of Barney Travirsie to relinquish hia allotment, 
Appli ation No. 10, Register's No. 6, Pierre local land office, South Dakota, be 
deniod. 
I am now in receipt of a communication from the honorable Secretary of the 
Interior, dated the 5th instant, stating that the offer of the said Indian to relinquish 
hi allotment is denied. 
For your further information I inclose herewith copy of the Department decision 
referred to. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. J. A. PICKLER, 
House of Rt!presentativea. 
T. J. MORGAN, 
Comrnissioner. 
DEPARTMENT OF TIIE INTERIOR, 
O.I<'FICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, December 12, 1892. 
ir: Referring to previous correspondence relative to the offer of Barney Travirsie, 
a 'ioux Iniliau allottee, to relinquish his allotment on the Sioux ceded lands, embrac-
ing the SE.¼ of the W. ¼ and SW. t of the E. t, and the SE. t of section 3, and 
the . ½ of the E. ¾, section 10, township 4 N., range 31 E., containing 320 acre , 
Pierre lo al land office, outh Dakota, I have to say that all the facts and corre-
pond nee in the case were laid before the Department ctober 1, 1892, with the 
r commendation that the request or offer of Barney Travirsie to relinquish hi aid 
allotment on the Sioux ceded land be denied. 
I am now in receipt of a communication, dated the 5th instant, from the honor -
hle , . ec! tary of th~ Int~rior, stating that the offer of the said Indian, B3;fney 
Tra-vir 1e to r linqmsh his allotment on the ioux ceded land , a above described, 
is d nied, and directing me to so notify yon. 
or our furth r information, I inclose herewith copy of said Departm nt decision. 
ery re pectfully, 
T. J. loR .·, 
Con~m ·ssioner. 
The COMMl IO ... ER OF THE GE ERAL LA D OFFICE, 
SIOUX MIXED-BLOOD INDIANS. 
In the U. S. Land Office at Pierre, S. Dak. 
Royal B. Stearns, contestant, v. Barney Tmversee, Indian allottee. 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, D. C. 
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ROYAL B. STEARNS, being first duly sworn, according to law, deposes and says, 
to wit: ' 
First. That he is a native born citizen of the United States, 32 years of age, and 
fully qualified to enter land under the hom~stead law~. . . 
Second. That he is now and has at all times heremafter ment10ned been m the 
actual peaceable and quiet possession and occupation of the lands, to wit: The 
north half (N. t) of the northeast quarter (NE.¼), section No. ten (10) and south 
half (S. t) of southeast quarter (SE. ¼) section No. three (3) township No. 4 N. 
range (31), E. B. H. M. 
Third. That he has now and had at all times hereinafter mentioned valuable im-
provements on said land to lihe amount of one thousand dollars. 
Fourth. That after having so settled upon and improved said land and immediately 
after the same came into market he applied at the local land office at l?ierre, S. Dak., 
to enter the same as his homestead under the United States Statute in such case made 
and provided; that his entry thereof was rejected by ~he register and receiver of 
said office, for the reason that the same was included in the Indian allotment No. 6 
of one Barney Traversee, made on the 23d day of April, 1891. 
Fifth. Affiant said further that at said time and at all time hereinafter he was re-
siding upon and in the peaceable possession of said land. 
Sixth. Affiant says further that the said allotment to said Barney Traversee and the 
attempted appropriation of his land thereunder are null and void and were so from 
their inception on the following grounds, to wit : 
1. That the said allotment to Barney Traversee is in violation of the act of Con-
gress and of the treaties of the Sioux Indians under which it is pretended to have 
been made, for the reason that the said Barney Traversee is not now and never was 
a Sioux Indian, nor entitled to receive rations and annuities at any Indian agency. 
That the said Barney Traversee is now and was long prior to the said allotment a 
white man and a citizen of the United States, and had no claim, right or title to 
have any land allotted to him under the said law or under any other law, and that 
the said allotment or attempted allotment, No. 6, made by Special Allotting· Agent 
McKean liO Barney Traversee, was erroneously made, and is illegal, erroneous, and 
void, and that it is also an injury and a fraud upon the prior legal adverse rights 
of this affiant as aforesaid. 
2. l'nat the said Barney Traversee does not now nor never did claim to be an In-
dian, and is not such in fact, and now claims that the said allotment was not made 
by any procurement of his, but was done by mistake. 
3. That even if the said Barney Traversee was an Indian and entitled to said allot~ 
ment, the above described land in controversy never was in his possess:iJ)n or under 
his control, or in any manner claimed by him, but the same is now and always has 
been, at all the times that the matters herein stated, in the bona :fide, legal, ahd right-
ful control and possession of this affiant. 
4. That this affiant was the first legal, bona fide, and rightful settler upon and 
claimant of said lands from the Government of the United States, when the same was 
a part of the public domain. 
5. That this allotment to the said Barney Traversee is now of record in the Land 
Office, and so appears upon the local plats of the land office at Pierre, S. Dak., and 
thereby prevents this affiant from entering at said office as he is entitled to do, the 
said land under the homestead laws. 
Wherefore your affiant prays that a patent to said Barney Traversee in pursuance 
to said allotment do not issue; that the said allotment, in so far as it segregates from 
the public domain the said land in controversy, be annulled, and that the honorable 
Commissioner of the General Land Office be instructed to order the honorable regis-
ter and receiver of the Ia.nd office at Pierre, S. Dak., to cancel from their records 
and plats the said allotment in so far as it affects the aforesaid land in controversy, 
and to allow the entry of this affiant to go to record if it be found in all other 
respects valid. 
Or, if by you deemed necessary, that the said officers be ordered to order a hearing 
wherein all the matters in issue herein put may be determined by competent evidence. 
ROY.AL B. STEARNS. 
ubscribed and sworn to before me, a notary public within and for the cotmty of 
Hughes, tate of South Dakota, and within the boundaries of the Pierre land dis-
trict, on this 7th day of January, A. D. 1893. 
JOHN F. HUGHES, 
Notary Public. 
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STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA, County of Hughes, ss: 
GeorO'e W. Harris and Owen A. Rowe, each being first duly sworn, say that they 
have riad the foreo-oing affidavit of Royal B. Stearns, are fully acquainted with the 
contents thereof; that they are personally acquainted with the said Barney Traversee 
and all the matters and things in said affidavit alleged, and from their personal 
knowledge they know, and hereby say, that the said affidavit is true; that they a!e 
not in any manner: directly or indirectly, interested in the land in controversy, or Ill 
any manner related to the said affiant. 
GEORGE W. HARRIS. 
OWEN A. ROWE. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of Janua,ry, 1893. 
JOHN F. HUGHES, 
Notary Public. 
In the U. S. land office in Pierre, S. Dak. 
Royal B. Stearns, contestant, v. Barney Traversee, Indian allottee. 
Comes now the undersigned, John F. Hughes, an attorney, admitted to practice 
before the Interior Department, and moves the honorable Secretary, on the affidavits 
hereunto annexed, that the prayer of the affiant in said affidavits be granted; that 
the said allotment of said Barney Traversee be canceled, in so far as it affects the 
land in controversy herein; that the honorable Commissioner of the General Land 
Office be instructed to order the register and receiver of the land office at Pierre, S. 
Dak., to cancel the same from their records and plats, and to allow the homestead 
entry of the said affiant, if it be found in all other respects valid. 
Or, if it be deemed by the honorable Secretary necessary that a hearing herein 
be immediately ordered to determine the priority of right of the parties hereto, that 
justice may in all things be done. 
Respectfully submitted. 
JOHN H. HUGHES, 
Attorney and Counsel of Ajfiant, Pierre, S. Dak. 
The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, D. O. 
Before the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C. 
In the matter of Barney Traversee to relinquish his Indian allotment and to enter a, 
portion of the land thereunder as a homestead, involving· Indian allotment No. 10, 
Register'~ 6, for the SE. t of NW. ¼, SW. t of NE. i, and the SE. t Sec. 3, and N. ½ 
of NE.¼ Sec. 10, Tp. 4 N. of R. 31 E., B. H. M. 
Motion for review. 
Comes now Barney Traversee, the above-named allottee, and by his attorney, 
Owen A. Rowe, moves that the action taken by the honorable Commissioner of 
the Indian Office, the same being approved by the honorable Secretary of the 
Interior on December 12, 1892, in denying the aforesaid application of said Barney 
Traversee to relinquish his said allotment, be reviewed by the honorable Commis-
sioner and Secretary, and the grounds for said motion are as follows: 
l!'irst. That he believes the facts in regard to said relinquishment have not been 
fully set forth, and the honoraule Commissioner and honorable Secretary have 
thereby been led into a misaJ)prehension of the real status of the case. 
econd. That he believes that an examination of the accom;.>anying affidavit and 
a full r inve tigation of the real facts in this application will fully convince the 
said officers that his application is made in good faith for beneficial purpose for 
him If and not for mere speculation. 
Third that the grounds set forth in this motion for review are: First, that he do 
not d ire to relinquish said allotment for the purpo es of speculation, but th t 
because he b lieves it to be his best interests and right to do so. Second that h 
· a citizen of the nited tates, a white man, was born su h, and alwa s ha been 
such, and hat be is entitled to all the privileges, rights, and annuities of any o h r 
itizen. Third, that he is not an Indian and a such is not en i led to any Indian all<? -
ment. o_nrth, that . ai~ allotment wa given to and re eiv d by him und _r • nu -
apprehension as t.o his nghts, powers, and relaLions thereto, and under a mt ppr -
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hension of the law governing the same. Fifth, that he did not know in taki~g said 
allotment of the conditions attached to the same, and he now therefore des1res to 
relinquish the same and to enter a portion of s_aid land1 whi?h is now and has _been 
his home, under the homesteadlaw, as he believes he 1s entitled to do. He wishes 
to continue the education of his children in the pt1.blic schools as a citizen and tax-
payer and he wishes to exercise all the other rights and prerogatives of a citizen, 
ancl at the same time bear his just proportion of the burdens and duties thereof. 
Wherefore he most r06pectfully prays a careful examination and consideration by 
you may be given to his and the other accompanying affidavits hereto attac1?-ed 3:nd 
made a part of this motion, and that you may order that he be allowed to relmqmsh 
the tract of land above described as an allotment and be permitted to enter a portion 
thereof as his homestead if he be in other respects qualified, and for such otheF and 
further relief and adjudication of this matter as your honorable selves may deem 
necessary in the premises. 
OWEN A. ROWE, 
Attorney fo1· Applicant, Pierre, S. Dale. 
I, Barney Traversee, the above-named allottee, hereby constitute and appoi~t 
Owen A. Rowe, of Pierre, S. Dak., as my attorney, to present and prosecute this 
application, hereby revoking any or all other appointments of attorneys, if any such 
there be, in this matter. 
Dated at Pierre, S. Dak., this 12th day of January, 1893. 
OWEN A. ROWE, 
.Attorney for Barney Traversee. 
bis 
BARNEY X TRA VERSEE. 
mark. 
U. S. LAND OFFICE, Pie1·re, South Dale. 
Filed this 13th day of January, 1893. 
L. H. BAILEY, Register. 
STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA, County of Hughes, BS: 
BARNEY TRAVERSEE, of Stanley County, S. Dak., being first duly sworn, deposes 
ancl says, that he is the identical person to whom Indian allotment No. 10 (register's 
No. 6) was made for the SE. ¼ of NW. ¼ and SW. ¼ of NE. ¾ and SE. ¼ of section 3, 
and N. t of NE.¼ of section 10, all in township No. 4 N. of range 31 E., B. H. M; 
that said allotment was made to him by Special Allotting Agent George W. McKean, 
on t11e 23d day of April, 1891; that at the time he signed thA said allotment applica-
tion 1.e did not know or understand the provisions of the act under which said allot-
ment was taken, in that he was not aware of the fact that in making said allotment 
he still retained his alleged connection with the Sioux Nation or band of Indians, 
and that the land that was being allotted to him would under the law be held in trust 
for him for the period of twenty-five years instead of being his in fact to use, dis-
pose of, or retain as he might at any time elect; that he w11s not at that time, is not 
now, never has been, and has never desired to be, a Sioux Indian; that on the con-
trary he was at the time he signed said Indian allotment application under the cir-
cum tances above stated a white man, a citizen of the United States, and had been 
since his birth; that he has always been and is now a citizen of the United States; 
that he is 42 years old; that he was born on a farm in Woodbury County, Iowa, 
about 8 miles from Sioux City, in the year 1850; 
That at the time he was born his father and mother were living upon a farm; that 
farming was their business; that they lived among white people and not among 
Indians; that his father, Joseph Traversee, was a white man, without a drop of 
Indian blood in his veins; that his mother is a quarter-blood Santee Indian; that 
she is not a Sioux Indian-that she is in fact a white woman, and dresses and acts 
like other white people; that her habits are those of other white people; that her 
father was a full white man and her mother only a half° blood; that affiant lived 
with bis parents at the place be was born, near Sioux City, Iowa, until he was 25 
years old; that during all that time he associated with and lived among white peo-
ple only; that during the time he lived in Woodbury County, Iowa, as aforesaid, he 
exercis cl the right of an American citizen, by voting at the elections held in his 
county; that he has for twenty-one years enjoyed the right to vote, and has voted at 
the elections for county, State, and national officers; that in the year 1875 he, with 
his father and mother, moved from their home in Iowa and took up their residence 
in Yankton County, Dakota Territory (now State of South Dakota), and there 
engarrecl in farming for a num bcr of years, living and associating with w bite people 
only; that during his residence in the place last named he continued to vote at all 
elections and his right to do so was never questioned. 
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That m the year 1881 he took up his residence at Fort Pierre on the Sioux Reserva-
tion, with many other white people, and was engag-ed in freighting between Fort 
Pierre and Deadwood, Dakota Territory; that shortly after moving to Fort Pierre 
he married a white woman, who had been educated in the public schools; that it is 
claimed that affiant's wife is of Sioux Indian descent and that affiant verily believes 
such to be a fact, but that she is not to exceed a quarter blood Indian; that she, like 
affiant, has always lived among white people and bas never adopted the habits ~>r 
customs of the Indians; that affian t's children have been and are being educated 1n 
the State public schools at Fort Pierre, S. Dak., that during the year 1881 when 
affiant moved to Fort Pierre, his father and mother came with him and took up their 
residence in said city of Fort Pierre and lived in said town or city, which was then 
a trading post, for a number of years; that prior to this time affiant's parents had 
never, in any manner, as affiant verily believes, had any connection with the Sioux 
Nation of Indians; that affiant's father was engaged in business in Fort Pierre until 
about the month of August, 1890, after which time he and affiant's mother moved 
upon the present Sioux Reservation in the vicinity of the Forest City Agency; that 
about ten years ago affiant's name was put upon the roll of the Cheyenne Indian 
Agency by bis mother; that his mother has now, and al ways has had, possession of 
his ration ticket, but that she sent him some rations from time to time, which affiant 
supposed she drew from said agency. 
That affiant accepted these rations because no one objected, and he understood 
that he had a right to them by virtue of his wife being of Sioux Indian descent; 
that he never claimed or intended to be classed as a Sioux Indian; that he has never 
claimed, or does not now claim, any rations or annuities by virtue of any Indian 
blood in hirnself, but that if his wife and family are entitled to any such because 
they are of Sioux Indian descent, he desires that they be allowed to continue the 
same. That affiant has not intended to defraud the Government by drawing rations 
and annuities when he may not have been entitled to the same, but tp.at the rations 
and annuities which he did get came to him without any effort on his part; that 
affiaut, if he had known the provisions of the act under which his application was 
made, would not have made the same; that it was not then, and is not now, his 
intention or desire to have allotted to him any land whatever as an Indian; that 
afnant hereby renounces forever any claim for any land whatever under the pro-
visions of the act of March 2, 1889, and all acts concerning the disposition of lands 
b longing hereto or hereafter to the Sioux Nation of Indians, except such rights as 
h e may have under the homestead laws as a citizen of the United States; that on or 
about the 12th day of March, 1892, affiant, with his attorney, H. E. Dewey, appeared 
at the U. S. land office, at Pierre, S. Dak., and offered his relinquishment for the 
land covered by his allotment application. 
1' hat uhe register of the land office advised affiant of the full import of the relinquish-
ment which he was about to sign, and advised him, the a:ffiant, not to sign the same 
unles he desired to do so; that affiant then signed or caused his name to be sio-ned 
to said instrument with full knowledge of its contents; that his intention was then 
and is now, and has been since the fall of 1891, when he learned for the fl.nit time the 
p~ovision of the act under which his allotment has beeu or was being made, to 
withdraw said allotment application and take 160 acres of land under the home tead 
law ; that upon the 20th day of December, 1892, be was notified that the honorable 
Sec~etary of the Interior had denied his right to relinquieh said allotment appli-
cation for the r eason that "an Indi an shonld not be allowed to relinquish his land 
for a money con ideration ;" that affiant believes that there must be some mi under-
tanding or mistake in regard to his intentions ancl purposes for the rea on that he, 
the afilant, was not induced to offer said r elinquishment for a money consideration; 
that he intended to offer said relinquishment before any money was paid to .him. or 
for ~im, by Royal B. t arns, or anybody else; that the payment of said money -did 
not mfiuence him in his actions, except possibly as to informing said Stearn a to 
the ti~ ~hen s_aid relinquishment was to be offered; that he would have so offered 
tor lrnqu1 h said allotment had no money been paid him. . 
That he under tood hat the money which was paid him by said party wa p~ul 
affi n~ n fo~- the purpo e of causing him, affiant, or persuading him, to relinc1n1 h 
an no-hi; which he ha as an Indian, for affiant well knew then that he had no nr.h 
right· t ! linqni h; that the said Royal B. Stearns knew that he had no ta~d~n_a 
a an Indian, and on that account the said Stearns did, on De ember 17, 1 1 rn,ti-
t a co~t st n aid allotment, which contest wa pending at the time affiant 
offi r ~ h! r linqui hment and he is informed is now p nding before t_h h~nor._ ble 
mm1 10ner of the eneral and Office; that affiant did not offi r hi relinqu1 h-
m n n ~ccount of aid pending conte t, but becau e he had on.eluded that heh d 
no tan mg as an Indian did n t want to be an Indian and did not want t r pr -
nt him lf a a ioux Jndia,n when he wa n tin fact on · that it i and w. t 
tha. time w 11 and commonl known that affiant did not claim any ri bt. a n i'iou.x 
Indian; th t while affi nt did accept money from said Royal B. te< rn , t t 
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to George W. McKean, special allotting agent, it was a -rersonal_ matter ~etwe~n 
himself and said Stearns, a~d the _only advantage, the aftiant believes, _which s~1d 
Stea,rns had over other applicants for homestead entry on the land was m knowmg 
the exact time when affiant was to offer said relinquishment, and tl.tat be, Stearns, 
might be the :first to offer his homestead application, which said Stearns <lid at the 
time said relinquishment was offered; that said Stearns is a bona fide resident on a 
portion of the land I desire to relinquish, claiming priority of right, as against said 
allotment, to enter the same as a homestead. 
That affiant did not offer said relinquishment contingent upon his rights to take 
up land elsewhere as an Indian that the only right to enter land or to take land on 
the public domain which affiant now claims or did claim at the time he executed his 
relinquishment papers is a right which is accorded to every other citizen of the 
United States, and no more, that of homesteading 160 acres of land; that at the time 
affiant moved upon the Sioux Reservation be became a resident of Fort Pierre; that 
it was unlawful, as affiant was informed, for white people to live or reside npon said 
Sioux Reservation; that after affiant married he considered that he had a right to 
live upon said reservation by virtue of his wife being of Sioux Indian descent; that 
his object in living in Fort Pierre was to procure work of the freighting companies 
which were transporting freight by wagons from Fort Pierre to the Black Hills, S. 
Dak.; that he was further induced to take up his residence upon the Sioux Reserva-
tion for the advantages which the lands on the reservation afforded for the raising 
of all kinds of stock; that as soon as be was able to establish his residern;ie where he 
now lives he engaged in farming and stock-raising, which business he has pursued 
up to the present time, and is now pursuing; that affiant's house is made of logs, 
and is 18 by 30 feet with an addition of 14 by 14 feet. 
That he has a frame milk house 18 by 24 feet, with shingle roof, good barn, hog 
house, and other buildings, and has over 45 head of cattle and horses, and 45 acres of 
the land which he desires to enter as a homestead is fenced with good posts and 
three strands of barbed wire; that affiant has a wife and four children; all speak the 
English language and use the English in all their conversation; that affiant's chil-
dren can not talk the Sioux language or dialect; that affiant desires that his children 
shall continue to attend the public schools and continue to be educated therein; that 
affiant desires to make a homestead entry and pay his full share of the taxes neces-
sary to operate and maintain said schools and pay the other expenses of maintenance 
for township, county, and state government; that affiant denies the right of the 
Government to insist on him being and remaining its ward when he has been, and is 
now, one of its citizens, and by his votes has helped to make laws and elect the 
officers who execute antl interpret its laws; that affiant did not execute or offer his 
relinquishment and does not make this affidavit under duress, but of his own free 
will and inclination; that he makes this affidavit for the purpose of having the a,ction 
taken upon his application to relinquish reconsid~red by the honorable Secretar.v of 
the Interior; that he still desires that he may so relinqulsh; that he prays that 
all the facts and circumstances connected with his case may be reviewed by the 
proper officers to the end that his affiant's name ma,y be stricken from the allotment 
record; that he may then be a free man, to do anu act as other citizens of the United 
States; that to be a ward of the Government and to be under the directions of the 
agents and officers is repugnant to him; that he makes each and every allegation in 
this affidavit in good faith; that he does not insist on the exercise of hi s right for 
the purpose of carrying out any promise or for any pecuniary consideration, but 
that he makes it for the purpose herein stated and for no other reason whatever. 
his 
BARNEY :x: TRA VERSEE, 
mark. 
Personally appeared before me, the receiver of the United States land office, this 
12th day of January, 1893, Barney Traversee, personally known to me to be the 
s~m~ par~y he represents himself ~o be., and execute~ the foregoing affidavit by 
s1gnmg his name thereto and swearrng tnat the allegations therein are true. 
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE, Pien·e, S. Dak., 88: 
E. w. EAKIN, 
Receii·e1·. 
TnoM~S E. PmLIPs, jr.,. being _duly sworn according to law, deposes and says 
that he 1s personally acquamted with Bavney Traversee, who executed the foreo·oing 
affidavit, an<l_the tra~t of ~and referred to therein; that he has been well anl' per-
sonally acquainted with said Traversee for ten years last past; that he knows him to 
be in all appearances, actions, and habits a white man; that the affiant h as read 
the foregoing affidavit of said Traversce and knows the facts set forth therein to be 
true so far as they refer to !:laid Traversee since affiant has been acquainted with him, 
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a the affiant verily believes; that he, the saicl Traversee, made his application to 
relinqni h his Indian allotment in good faith, and not for the purpose of specula-
tion; that affiant lives on his farm within three-fourths of a mile of the home of 
said Traver ee. 
THOS. E. PHILIPS, JR. 
ubscribed and sworn to before me this 12th day of January, 1893. 
L. H. BAILEY, 
Register. 
u. s. LAND OFFICE, Pierre, s. Dak., 88: 
JAMES DouD, being duly sworn, according to law, deposes and says: That he is 
personal1y acquainted with Barney Traversee, who executed the foregoing affidavit, 
and th~ tract of land referred to therein; that he has been well and personally 
acqua nted with him for eleven years last past; that he knows him to be in all 
appearances, actions, and habits a white man; that the affiant has read the fore-
going affidavit of said Traversee and knows the facts set forth therein to be true so 
far as they refer to said Traversee since affiant has been acquainted with him, as 
ihe affi:mt verily believes; that he believes said Traversee made his application to 
relinqni h his Indian allotment in good faith and not for the purposes of specula-
tion; thnt affiant lives on his homestead within one-half mile of the home of said 
Traversee. JAMES DOUD. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th day of January, 1893. 
L. H. BAILEY, Register. 
In the matter of the application of Barney Traversee to relinquish Indian allotmeni 
10, register's No. 6. 
Argwnient of counsel fo1· applicant. 
To the honorable Secreta1·y of the Interior and the honorable Commi3sione1· of Indian 
.Affairs, Washington, D. C.: 
1~ ... ·TLEMEN: If the opinion rendered by Assistant Attorney-General Shields to 
the ecretary of the Interior, November 27, 1891, and approved by the honorable 
crctary December 14, 1891, in the case of Tomahawk v. Waldron (13 L. D., 683) 
i to govern in cases of the kind referred to in this decision, th n Barney Traversee 
ha no standing whatever as an Indian, and his application for an allotment was 
invalid and illegal upon its face, and upon the showing that his father was a white 
man would necessarily have to be canceled whether Traversee desired it or not. 
But in writing this argument I take it for granted that, though this opinion and 
deci ion i printed in the Land Decisions, and is generally admitted to be correct, 
1 not in fact bein~ applied in the determination of questions coming within its pur-
view. We, therefore, argue this case the same as we would had no such opinion 
been handed down. 
In the .fir t place, this applicant is not, in fact, an Indian. He has never been 
cl. imed a a member of the Sioux nation of Indians. The allotment which he now 
seek to relinquish would not probably have been made had all the facts concerning 
bi.· life been known at the time the alloting agent wrote up his application. 
Tb nflidavit of this applicant, :filed herewith, is certainly conclusive upon the 
gu ' tion as to whether Mr. Traversee has any standing as a Sioux Indian. We do 
not believe t.hat there can be a reasonable doubt that this name was placed upon 
th roll: of the Cheyenne River Agency by mistake. It should never have been 
plac•cd ther . The fact Reem to be that Traversee moved to Fort Pierre in the year 
1 3. B fore that time he had lived in Iowa and Yankton County, Dakota Terri-
tory, a a whit man, and enjoyed all the rights of citizenship . From 1 50 wh n 
he wa lJOrn, up to 18 3, thirty-three years, he bad no thought of claimin~ any right 
upon th , ioux R ervation on account of the little a.utee Indian blood said to be 
in hi vein . But in later years, having locat d at Fort Pierre for th purpo e of 
gettforr employment of the transportation comp, nies referred to in hi affida,it he 
for the first time did an act which might indicate that be wa an Indian. H her 
at thi time married a quarter-blood ioux Indian, a woman who bad been educate 
in the public school, who sp aks theEngli h langnarre, and who i now and alw Y 
hn . he n r cognized as a white woman. 
At the time 1r. Traversee moved with hi parents to ]fort Pierre the lands a t of 
the .. 1i ouri River in the vicinity of Pierre w re being rapidly taken by the whi 
settler . The great ioux e ervation, lying just west of the Ii onri, w a or 
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temptation to the white settlers, who desired to go upon the Sioux lands, but who 
were prevented bv the stringent provisions of the Sioux treaty of 1868. The only 
way to get a foothold on these lands was to either marry an Indian woman or else 
trace in their ancestry some evidence of Indian blood. This condition of affairs 
caused many persons who had heretofore been ranked as white people to suddenly 
assume that they were Indians. 
They represented their claims in an ex parte way to the Indian agent, and he, in 
the absence of any objections, probably placed such names upon the a.gency roll. 
Who could object to these newly-created Indians? Not the white settlers east of the 
Missouri, for they had no interest in the matter. Not the real Indians west of the 
river, for they were only comparatively few, scattered over a vast expanse of terri-
tory. So by default of objection many of these persons of doubtful Indian blood 
were allowed to live on the Sioux lands, draw rations and annuities from the Govern-
mem, and enjoy all the rights which the real Indians possess. It is only natural 
that these -persons should have taken advantage of circumstances tlms favorable to 
their pecuniary welfare. 
How many names were thus placed upon the agency rolls will never be known 
until the white settlers going upon the ceded lands and whose interests may con-
flict with lands claimed by these self-created Indians have brought the attention of 
the Department and the courts to the facts in each case. This is not an easy matter 
to accomplish for the department, and especially the department of Indian affairs, 
will be very slow to admit that any such condition of affairs exists, for to admit 
that persons were receiving rations and annuities and being allotted lands who 
were not entitled to such, might be construed as a reflection upon the management 
of such department, and justice in the courts while sure, is long in obtaining and 
involves much expense of time and money, more than many a1)plicants would be 
able to bear and more than the value of the land would warrant. Therefore when 
a white settler undertakes to challenge the right to an allotment of any person who 
may have been living upon the Sioux Reservation at the time the same was opened 
to white settlement, he is met by the Indian Department by the statement that the 
name of the person whose right is being attacked was upon the rolls of the agency 
and he is therefore an Indian and the white settler is in effect denied the right to 
show that said name was placed upon said roll without authority of law or equity. 
We submit that any citizen of the United States has a right to question the le-
gality of any name, and its right to be upon the agency roll. More than this, it 1s 
his duty as a citizen to do so. Hence when a citizen offers to show the illegality he 
should not have to contend with arbitrary rules, but should rather be encouraged 
to offer such legitimate proofa as he may have. We contend that where a man's 
name has been placed upon the agency rolls by ex parte statements of the applicant, 
at a time when no person could properly object, that at the first opportunity that 
an adverse right or interest can assert itself, that it should do so, and every encour-
agement should be given to parties seeking. to show such facts. The department, 
it seems to me, should be, and no doubt is, especially interested in allowing only 
such persons as are entitled to do so, draw rations and annuities and hold allotted 
lands. To hold that the mere fact that a name which is upon the agency rolls is 
conclmdve evidence that such party is an Indian would be most damaging to the 
public weal. It would offer a reward for fraud. 
In no department of ,iustice where the rights of citizens are determined does such 
an arrogant, unequitable, and unreasonable rule obtain. Certainly the wards of the 
Government can not have more protection ju their sacred rights than the citizens of 
the Government. We therefore argue that when a settler comes forward and offers 
to s~ow that a person claiming to be an Indian is not in fact an Indian, he should 
be given every opp,ortunity to submit his proof. The real Indian is just as much, 
ye~ more, interested in having such investigation as the white settler. Every name 
stricken from the agency roll adds to the latter's inheritance. By what authority 
wa the name of Barney Traversee ever placed upon the rolls of the Cheyenne River 
Agency9 In the light of the circumstances of his life can it be held that he gained 
a?y rights by virtue of section 2 of the treaty of 1868, Traversee went upon the 
Sioux lands not as a member of any "friendly" tribe, but as a white man-a full 
fledged citizen of the United States. Never has he claimed any rights in conse-
quence of the slightest tinge of Santee Indian blood in his veins, nor does he claim 
any such rights now. Of course he may have had a right to live upon the Sioux 
lands after he had married a Indy of slight Sioux Indian blood, but he certainly 
then only occupied such land as any other white man who married an Indian woman. 
He was and is what is termed a "squaw man," and nothing more in the Indian line. 
Even after he married, in 1884, he continued to be a citizen, voterl at the elections, 
and sent his children to the public schools. These children cannot even talk any 
Indian language. In what way, then, did Traversee cast off his citizenship when he 
moved onto the Sioux Reservation t If he is an Indian and was an Indian at the time 
that he signed the Indian allotment application, by what means did he become such, 
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In rejecting his application to relinquish his allotment it seems tC\ have been taken 
for granted that he was an Indian, though I understand that there was evidence in 
the case to at least cast a doubt upon such proposition . Was it considered that the 
applicant was a white man, that he has al ways been and is now a citizen of t~e 
United States, that he is an intelligent business man, amply able to cope with h1.s 
fellows in business matters, and in fact, all matters wherein his interests are involved? 
Was it decided that one Royal B. Stearns, a white settler, who paid my client Trav-
ersee several hundred dollars for a portion of the land coverl3d by the allotment, 
imposed upon or misled the Indian f If it was, I have to suggest that Traversee 
showed much greater business capacity in the transaction than did the settler. 
When Stearns paid this money he must have known that he could have obtained 
title to the land by process of law if it were a fact that Traversee was not entitled 
to an allotment. He undoubtedly knew all about Traversee and paicl the money to 
him that he might get peaceable possession of the land ahead of any other settler. 
He must have known that the Department would not allow an Indian to relinquish 
an allotment for a money consideration. I agree with the recommendation of the 
honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs and the affirming of such decision by the 
honorable Secretary of the Interior, "that an Indian should not be allowed to 
relinquish his allotment for a money consideration," nor do we ask for an abroga-
tion of such decision and recommendation. If Traversee were in fact an Indian, 
with the ability of the average citizen, it might be a question as to whether or not it 
would not even then be better for him and his family if he relinquished his allotment 
to take a homestead, as in this case. Even if Traversee were a full-blood Indian, 
and at the same time an intelligent business man, fully armed with education, expe-
rience, inclination, and ambition to sever all relations with his tribe, would it not 
be in accordance with the long-established policy of this Government for him to be 
allowed to do so¥ Of course his good faith would have to be established. In this 
case we submit that the only possible evidence against Mr. Traversee's good faith 
is the money transaction between himself and Mr. Steams. Whether such trans-
action was in fact legal does not enter into the question. 
The only questions, as I take it, are, l!'irst: Did this money consideration influence 
Traversee to offer to relinquish any rights which he had as an Indian at the time 
such offer was made¥ Second: Did he have any rights to relinquish f 
We maintain that he was not influenced to do so by any money consideration. Mr. 
Traversee is a sharp, shrewd, business gentleman. He must have known that the 
amount paid by Stearns was not adequate consideration for the 160 acres of land 
to be relinquished. If he had desired to relinquish for a mere money consideration 
he could have demanded, and no doubt received, more money for so doing. In this 
conclusion we are taking it for granted that he was an Indian and had something 
to relinquish, when just the contrary is undoubtedly the fact. 
A:n.y doubt as to Mr. Traversee's desire or intentions in the matter it seems to me is 
cleared away by his last affidavit filed herewith. By your denial of his application 
h~ was given the best opportunity to go back on any agreement which he had made 
~1th tearns, but instead of doing so he now comes forward ancl after understand-
lil&' fully eve~y right which the Department claims for him still insists upon a relin-
qu1 hment. Re has been fully advised that be can hold this 320 acres of land if he 
desires to. The fact is, he does not want an allotment. He desires to stand upon an 
equal footing with his white neighbors and friends. Should he not be allowed to do 
sot Is it not his undisputed right to do so f If he is, as the corroborated te timony 
shows, an intelligent and capable citizen, should the Government insist on keeping 
him in th attitude of a ward f 
. A.11 le~i lation by Congress for the Indians has btien with the view of aiding them 
m abanaoll!-ng their tribal relations and learning the arts of peace and industry 
a?-~ ~lev_atm~ them from the condition of savagery in which they were found when 
c1vihz_at10n first touched the shores of America and began its magic tran formation 
of ~he_ir continent. In our opinion there is no law or rule or r gulation which mean 
to m 1st on a~ Indian remaining a member of any Indian tribe or nation of Indian 
when h desues to sever his tribal relations. Especially i this true when uch 
person ha shown himself qualified to pass from out the guardian hip which h ha 
been k pt under by reason of hi incapacity to act for him If. The Government 
hold the Indian to be a ward only so long as such guardianship is nece ar - ancl no 
l~n~. r. 'l'~e po ition or condition of a ward may not su rrgest to the avag or mi-
Cl Vlhz d mmcl any repugnance, for when in that conclition he doe not feel or un<l r-
ata.nd ~h hi p ition is an inferior one, but to th per on wh may hav in hi v in 
m ting of Indian blood but to all intents and purpo i a fr e white man, thP. 
wor 'ward' b n ntirely different meaninO'. uch a man natur lly en ucrh 
fi 1 hat b kept in uch a condition is to infringe upon hi right . 
It would n be tran that Barn y Traverse , who having all hi life enjoy th 
aacr cl _b on f ci iz n liip and liberty, hould n w refu e to a ume th attit.ud 
an Indian. He stands befor you in the dignity of a itizen of th nite "t 
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and asks to be relieved of all supposition that he is a ward. He does this in good 
faith for what he believes to be his best interests and happiness, and for the good 
and ~elfare of his wife and children. His actions are not governed by any vulgar 
desire for present pecuniary relief, as mig-ht be presm:?ed in consequence of ~he 
money transaction between himself and Mr. Stearns, which, unfortunately for him, 
has been made to enter into the consideration of this case. 
We submit that if Mr. Traversee made an illegal or improper sale of part of the 
tract covered by his allotment that he is amenable to the law the_ sam~ as o~h~r 
citizens and such transaction can be no bar to his subsequent act10ns 1f he 1s m 
fact codipetent to continue to exercise the functio'ns of a citizen. If Traverse~ were 
intellectually deficient then it might be presumed that he had been ~eluded mto a 
transaction against his best interests, but such is not the case, as 1s abundantly 
manifest. 
Respectfully submitted. 
OWEN A. RoWE, 
Attorney for Applicant, Pierre, S. Dak. 
PIERRE, s. D.A.K., January 17, 1893. 
Sm: I herewith inclose you petition of Royal B. Stearns in relation to a certain 
Indian allotment in this land district. 
In cases where parties have received allotments who are not entitled to them, and 
in violation of the rights of settlers, there seems to be no mode of procedure laid 
down by the Department. I have therefore in this case filed in the local land office 
for the consideration of the honorable Commissioner an affidavit of contest against 
the portion of this allotment that my client claims. I ha~re also considered it possi-
ble that, as these allotments must be approved by you, on a proper showing 
you might refuse to approve them and order them to be canceled. I hope that you 
will take early action in regard to this class of cases by designating the mode of 
procedure to be pursued by honest claimants whose rights are usurped by allotments 
that have been made in violation of law or made in violation of the proper legal 
au.verse rights of claimants. 
I beg to remain, respectfully, yours, 
The SECRET.A.RY OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, D. C. 
JOHN F. HUGHES, 
Attorney for Royal B. Stea1·ns. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, Janua1·y 28, 1893. 
SIR: I am in receipt, by Department reference for report, of a communication 
dated January 17, 1893, from John F. Hughes, Pierre, S. Dak., in relation to an 
allotment of land to an Indian named Barney Travirsie on the Sioux ceded tract, 
embracing the southeast quarter of the northwest quarter and the southwest quarter 
of the northeast quarter and the southeast quarter of section 3, and the north half 
of the northeast quarter, section 10, township 4 north, range 31 east, containing 320 
acres, Pierre local land office, South Dakota. 
Mr. Hughes incloses with his said letter a petition from Royal B. Stearns, sub-
scribed and sworn to January 7, 1893, setting forth in substance that he is a native 
born citizen of the United States, 32 years of age, and fully qualified to enter land 
under the homestead laws; that he is now and has been at all times in said petition 
mentioned in actual peaceable and quiet possession and occupation of the following 
described lands, viz: the north half of the northeast quarter of section 10, and the 
south half of the southeast quarter of section 3, township 4 north, range 31 east, the 
same being a portion of the lands described above; that he is now and has at all 
times mentioned in his said petition had valuable improvements on the lands last 
described worth $1,000; that after having settled upon and improved the last-named 
tract, and immediately after the same came into market he applied at the proper 
local laud office to enter the same as his homestead under the public land laws of 
the United States; that his entry thereof was rejected by the register and receiver 
of the local land office for the reason that the same was included in the Indian allot-
ment application o. 6, made by Barney Traversee on the 23d of April, 1891; that 
the allotment of the lands described to the Indian named and the attempted appro-
priation of the same are null and void and were so from their inception on the follow-
ing grounds, viz: 
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"l. That the said allotment to Barney Traversee is in violation of the act of Con-
gre au<l of the treaties of the Sioux Indians under which it is pretended to have 
been made for the reason that the said Barney Traversee is not now and never was 
a ioux Indian nor entitled to receive rations and annuities at any Indian agency; 
that the said Barney Traversee is now and was long prior to the said allotment a 
white man and a citizen of the United States and had no claim, right or title to 
have any land allotted to him under the said law or under any other law, and that 
said allotment or attempted allotment No. 6, made by Special Allotting Agent McKean 
to Barney Traversee was erroneously made and is illegal, erroneous: and v;oid, and 
that it is also an injury and a fraud upon the prior legal adverse rights of this affiant 
as aforesaid. 
"2. That the said Barney Traversee does not now nor never did claim to be an In-
dian, and is not such in fact, and now claims that the said allotment was not made 
by any procurement of his, but was done by mistake. 
"3. That even (if) the said Barney Traversee was an Indian and entitled to said 
allotm nt the above described land in controversy never was in his possession or 
under bis control or in any manner claimed by him, but the same is now and always 
has been, and at all the times that the matters herein stated in the bona fide legal 
and :i:ightful control and possession of this affiant. , 
"4. That this affiant was the first legal bona fide and rightful settler upon and 
claimant of said lands from the Government of the United States when the same 
was a part of the public domain. 
"5. That this allotment to the said Barney Traversee is now of record in the land 
office, and so appeal'S upon the local plats of the land office at Pierre, S. lJak., and 
thereby prevents this affiant from entering at said office, as he is entitled to do, the 
said land under the homestead laws." 
Mr. tearns prays in his said petition that a patent to the Indian named for the 
lands allotted be not issued; that the said allotment, in so far as it segregates from the 
public domain the said lan<l in controversy, be annulled, and that the General Land 
Office be instructed to order the register and receiver of said local land office to cancel 
the aid allotment in so far as it is in conflict with the lands desired to be entered 
by himself, to the end that his application to enter the l ands desired may be recorded. 
Mr. Hughes, tho attorney for Mr. Stearns, filed a mot,ion, which is transmitted with 
the papers in the case, asking that the prayer of Mr. Stearns set forth in his said peti-
tion b <>-ranted, and states in his said letter that in cases where parties have received 
allotments who are not entitled to them, and in violation of the rights of settlers, 
there e ms to be no mode of procedure l aid down by the Department; that for this 
reason he has filed in the local land office an affidavit of contest aga.inst that por-
tion of the saicl allotment which bis client claims; that he considers it also possible, 
as the allotments on the Sioux ceded tract must be approved by the Department, 
that on a proper showing it might refuse to approve them and order them to be can-
celed, ~nd t~at he hopes that early action will be taken in regard to this class of cases 
b_y des1gnatmg the mode of pl'ocedure to be pursued by honest claimants whose 
rights are usurped by allotments, which have been made in violation of law, or in 
violation ot' the prior legal adverse rights of claimants. 
pon this subject I have the honor to invite your attention to office report, dated 
October 1, 1892, wherein a full and complete history of this whole matter was sub-
mitted to the Department, upon request of the Indian named to relinquish his said 
allotment and to make entry of 160 acres of the land covered thereby under the 
homest ad laws of the United States. 
It was recommended for certain reasons therein set forth that the request or offer 
of Barney Travirsie to relinquish his said allotment on the Sioux ceded lands be 
denied. 
On December 5, 1892, you addressed a communication to this office, stating that 
tJ.?.e offer of the said Indian- Barney Travirsie-to relinquish his allotment on the 
S10n.x ceded lands was denied, and directing me to so notify the Com.missioner of the 
General Land ffic , which wa done December 12, 1892. 
pecial Allotting Agent McKean and Messrs. Copp aud Luckett, attorney for 
Mr. tearns, were also so advised on that date. 
The allotment to the Indian named will be transmitted to the Department 
together with other allotments upon the ioux ceded lands at as early a day as 
practicable for your consideration and approval. 
The])apers in the case are herewith returned and a copy of this report submitted. 
ery respectfully, your obedient servant, 
The ECRETA.RY OF THE INTERIOR. 
T. J. MORGA1-, 
Com11iissioner. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, Ma.y 20, 1893. 
Srn: Referring to previous correspondence in th_e matter of the request of Barney 
Travirsie to relinguish his allotment upon the Sioux ceded lands, I have to. state 
that this office submitted to the Department two reports thereon, dated, respectively, 
October 1, 1892, and January 28, 1893, with recommendation that the request of the 
allottee to relinquish his said allotment on the Sioux ceded lands be denied. 
A full and complete history of the whole matter was contained in said office 
reports, and all the papers pertaining thereto were submitted for the consideration 
of the Department. 
I am now in receipt of a communication, dated April 21, 1893, from the Depart-
ment returning the said office reports and all the papers in the case, with the 
request that the matter receive further consideration by this office, and with the 
suggestion whether, in view of all the facts in the case, it would not be proper to 
allow the said Travirsie to relinquish his entire allotment of 320 acres when he shall 
have relinquished all his rights and interests as a Sioux Indian. 
I have therefore to direct, in accordance with the suggestion from the Department, 
that you advise the said Barney Travirsie that when he shall have relinquished all 
his rights and interests as a Sioux Indian, this office will recommend to the Depart-
ment that he be permitted to relinquish his application for allotment of lands upon 
the Sioux ceded tract. 
If he concludes to relinquish his rights and interests as a Sioux Indian, you will 
have him execute such relinquishment in proper form and manner, and acknowledge 
the same before you under oath, upon receipt of which this office will submit the 
recommendation to the Department as above indicated. 
You will be careful to explain to him that such relinquishment of his rights and 
interests will bar him from participatin~ in any manner in the benefits derived under 
the Sioux act of March 2, 1889, and prev10us treaties and agreements made with the 
Sioux Nation of Indians, and that he will not be entitled to receive rations, annui-
ties, funds, moneys, or benefit of any kind whatever thereunder. 
You will report your action in this matter. 
Very respectfully, 
FRANK C. ARMSTRONG, 
Acting Commissioner. 
GEORGE w. McKEAN, Esq., 
Special Allotting Agent, Chamberlain, S. Dak. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, June 2, 1893. 
SIR: I have received your letter of the 24th ultimo, referring to office letter of 
May 20 last, relating to the proposed relinquishment by Barney Travirsie of his 
allotment upon the Sioux ceded lands under section 13 of the act of March 2, 
1889 (25 Stats., 888), and the suggestion that he would be permitted to do so by this 
Department if he would relinquish all his rights and interests as a Sioux Indian 
under said act and former treaties made with the Great Sioux Nation of Indians. 
You request to be advised whether the relinquishment by Barney Travirsie of all 
hi~ Indian rights and interests as indicated would affect the ri~hts of his wife and 
children to allotments of land, rations, annuities, etc., his wife being an Indian 
woman . 
. In reply ~ have to state that should Barney Travirsie conclude to relinquish his 
rights and mterests as suggested in said office letter, the instrument of relinquish-
men~ sh~uld set forth that he relinquishes his rights and interests only, and not those 
of his wife and children. Should the relinquishment be made in the manner indica-
ted, I am of the opinion that it would not affect the rights of his wife and children, 
especially those of his wife. 
Very respectfully, 
GEORGE W. McKEAN, Esq., 
Special Allotting Agent, Chambei·lain, S. Dak. 
FRANK C. ARMSTRONG, 
Acting Commissioner. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE I:XTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, Jiily 28, 1893. 
, 'rn: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of a communication, datea April 
21, l ' 93, from Hon. George Chandler, then Acting Secretary of the Interior? t~ans-
mitting therewith the papers in tho matter of the request of Barney Travirsie to 
relinquish his allotment upon the Sioux ceded lands, which was the s~bject of 
Indian Office reports of O?tober 1, 1892, and January 28, 1~93, together w~th ot~er 
papers relating thereto, with request that the matter receive further consideration 
by this office, and with the suggestion whether, in view of the facts in the case, it 
would not be proper to allow said Travirsie to relinquish all of his allotment, aggre-
o-ating 320 acres, when he shall have relinquished all his rights and interests as a 
ioux Indian. 
In reply I have the honor to state that on May 20 last the whole matter was laid 
before Special Allotting Agent George W. McKean with directions, in accordance 
with the suggestion from the Department, that he advise the said Barney Travirsie 
that when he shall have relinquished all his rights and interests as a Sioux Indian 
this office would recommend to the Department that he be permitted to relinquish 
his application for allotment of land upon the Sioux ceded tract. 
Special Agent McKean was also instructed, if the Indian named concluded to 
r elinquish his rights and interests as a Sioux Indian, to have him execute such relin-
quishment in proper form and manner and acknowledge the same before him under 
oath, and to be careful to explain to him that such relinquishment of his rights and 
interests would bar him from participating in any manner in the benefits derived 
under the Sio-i:x: act of March 2, 1889 (25 Stats., 888), and previous treaties and 
agreements made with the Sioux Nation of Indians, and that he would not be enti-
tled to receive rations, annuities, funds, moneys, or benefits of any kind whatever 
thereunder. 
[ am now in receipt of a letter, dated the 18th instant, from Special Agent McKean, 
inclosino- therewith the relinquishment of said 'rravirsie, made in accordance with 
the in trnctions from this office with the statement that he (Travirsie) desired and 
expr ed a hope that the matter would receive prompt attention and be finally set-
tl ed at an early day. 
It will be observed from the said relinquishment (herewith inclosed) that the same 
was executed by said Travirsie under oath before George W. McKean, special allot-
tino- agent, on July 8, 1893, and is witnessed by two attesting witnesses; that the 
saicT Travirsie sets forth therein, in substance, that he is the identical Barney Trav-
ir i to whom was made allotment of land in severalty under act of March 2, 1889, 
a. hown by Indian allotment application No. 10 (R. and R., No. 6); that he relin-
qui he and forever surrenders all his rights and interests as an Indian under the 
aid act to rations, annuities, funds, moneys, or other benefits of any kind whateve-r 
thereunder; that he severs his tribal relation with the Sioux Nation of Indians; that 
he mak s the relinquishment of his own free will and accord, without any mental 
re rvation whatever, and with a full knowledge of the force and effect of the same; 
with the under tanding that it shall affect his own personal rights only. 
In view of all the facts in the case, I have the honor to recommend that the said 
Barney Travirsie be permitted to relinquish his allotment application No.10 (R. and 
R. ro. 6), Pierre local lancl office, South Dakota, covering the SE. t of the NW. i, 
and tho ·w. t of the E. i, and the SE. t of section 3, and the . t of the E.-! of 
s ction 10, T. 4 ., R. 31 E. South Dakota containing 320 acres, without the privi-
lege of takini another allotment in lieu thereof, either under the said ioux act of 
forch 2, 1 ti, or the' general allotment act of February 8, 1887, amended by act of. 
ebruary 28, 1891 (26 Stats., 794); and that his relinquishment of his right and 
int r t a am mber of the Sioux Nation of Indians be approved. 
I return h r with all the paper in the case, as requ ted by the Department, and 
inclo e the aid letter of pecial Agent McKean. 
I ,voulcl be plea ed to be advised of your action in thi matter in order that if 
the p rrui aion to relinqni ha. recommended is granted, proper annotations be mad 
upon th record of this office, and also that the General Land Office ma b advj ed 
th r of. 
\Vhen pap rs in the case shall have had consideration b the Department I 
would r pectfully request their return to the files of thi office. 
ry re pee fully, your obedient servant, 
The ECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
FRANK C. A.RMSTR ~•G, 
.Acting Com11ii8ai-Oner. 
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STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA, Coiinty of Stanley, ss: 
I Barney Travirsie to whom was made an allotment of land in severalty under 
the' act of March 2 1889 as shown by Indian allotment application No. 10, before 
Special Allotting Agent 'Geo. W. McKean, on or about_ t~e 22d day_of April, 18~1, 
and who was on the 10th dav of February, 1890, receivmg and entitled to receive 
rations and a~nuities at the c'hevenne River .Agency as a Sioux Indian, do hereby 
relinquish and forever surrender ·an my rights and interests as an Indian under the 
act of March 2 1889 known as the Sioux act, and to rations, annuities, funds, 
moneys, or othe~ ben~:fi.ts o_f any _kind w~atever t_hereunder, and I he~eby ~evei: _all 
my t ribal relations with said nation of Sioux Indians. .And I make _this rehnqmsh-
ment of my own free will and accord, without any men_tal re_serv~,t10n what~oever, 
and with a full knowledge of the force and effect of said re1mqmsh1;[lent, with the 
understanding that this act shall, and does, affect my own personal rights only. 
his 
Witnesses: 
WM. D. HODGKISS 
EUGENE MOTLEY. 
BARNEY X TRA VIRSIE. 
m ark. 
I, Geo. W. McKean, special a.notting agent, do hereby certify that the above 
described person, Barney Travirsie, who is personally known to me to be the same 
person as described in the foregoing relinquishment, did appear before me in person 
on this 8th day of July, 1893, and in my presence did execute the within and fore-
going instrument, and did then and there acknowledge to me, under oath, that he 
executed the same freely and of his own accord; and I do also certify that before the 
said Travirsie signed said relinquishment I did read to him and fully explain the 
meaning, intent, and force of said document. 
GEO. W. McKEAN, 
Special Allotting Agent. 
Approved, August 2, 1893. 
WM. H. SIMS, 
Acting Sec1'etary. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, August 15, 1893. 
SIR: Referring to previous correspondence in the _matter of the request of Barney 
Travirsie to relin quish his allotment application for lands within the ceded portion 
of the Sionx Reservation, S. Dak., I have to state that the facts in the case were again 
laid before the Department on July 28, last, together with the instrument executed 
by said Travirsie before you as special agent, whereby he relinquishes and sur-
renders all his rights as an Indian to rations, annuities, funds, moneys, or other 
benefits of any kind, and severs his tribal relations with the Sioux Indians, with 
the recommendation that this instrument be approved and that 'rravirsie be allowed 
to relinquish his allotment application. 
I am now in receipt of a letter, dated the 2d instant, from the Department, stating 
that while the circumstances indicate that the relinquishment was sought to be 
made in the first instance for a money consideration, and in the interest of a party 
seeking to obtain the land as a homestead, yet, in view of all the facts in the case, it 
has concluded to authorize the relinquishment in this instance, in accordance with 
said office recommendation, and permission, therefore, is granted for said Travirsie 
to relinquish his allotment application No. 10 (R. & R. No. 6, Pierre local land office, 
S. Dak.) covering the SE. t of the NW. ¼, and the SW. t of the NE. t, and the SE. t 
of sec. 3, and the N. t of NE.¾ of sec. 10, township 4, N., R, 31 E. , said state containing 
320 acres, without the privilege of taking another allotment in lieu thereof, either 
under the Sioux Act of March 2, 1889, or the gen eral allotment act of J?ebruary 8, 
1887, amended by act of February 28, 1891 (26 Stats., 794); and the relinquishment 
by Travirsie of his rights as a Sioux Indian, is ap11roved by the Department. 
You will advise Barney Travirsie of the action taken by the Department in this 
matter, and have him execute in proper form a relinquishment before you as special 
allottin · a <YPDt of the lands described in his said application, and forward the same 
to this office in order that proper annotations may be made upon the Sioux ceded 
tract book, and the General Land Office advised t hereof. 
Very respectfully, 
GEORGE W. McKEAN, Esq., 
Chamberlain, S. Dak. 
S. Ex.1-63 
D. M. BROWNING, 
Conirnissioner 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, September 11, 1893. 
The COMMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE: 
SIR: In the matter of the requesli of Barney Travirsie (Indian) to relinquish his 
allotment application for lands within the ceded portion of the Sioux Reservation 
S. Dak., No. 10 (R. & R. No. 6, Pierre local land office), covering the SE.¼ of 
the NW.¼ and the SW. t of the NE. t and the SE. t of section 3, and the N. t of the 
NE. t of sec. 10, T. 4, R. 31 E., I have to state that all the facts in the case were Ia.id 
before the Department on July 28 last, together witll an instrument executed by said 
Travirsie before Special .Alloting .Agent McKean, whereby he relinquished and sur-
rendered all his rights as an Indian to rations, annuities, funds, moneys, or other ben-
efits of any kind, and severed his tribal relations with the Sioux Indians, with the 
recommendation that said instrument be approved, and that Travirsie be allowed to 
relinquish his said allotment application. 
In a communication dated the 2d of .August last, the Department stated that while 
the circumstances indicated that the relinquishment was sought to be made in the 
first instance for a money consideration, and in the interest of a party seeking to 
obtain the land as a homestead, yet, in Yiew of all the facts in the case, it had concluded 
to authorize the relinquishment in this instance in accordance with said office recom-
mendation. 
On August 15, 1893, Agent McKean was instructed to advise Barney Travirsie of 
the action taken by the Department in this matter and have him execute, in proper 
form, a relinquishment of the lands o.escribed in his said application and forward 
the same to this office in order that proper annotations might be made upon the 
Sioux ceded tract book and your office be advised thereof. 
I am now in receipt of a letter, dated the 4th instant, from said Agent McKean, 
inclosing therewith the relinquishment by Barney Travirsie of hi1:1 Indian allotment 
application covering the lands above described, executed before U. S. Commissioner 
S. M. Laird, of the State of South Dakota. 
For yonr further information I inclose herewith copy of said authority and also 
copy of the relinquishment by said '£ravirsie of the lands described. 
Very respectfully, 
0 
D. M. BROWNING, 
Commi8sioner. 
